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introduction
Never again wit there be a timesin this
country wen Americans wit not have to
worry about and work hard to protect and
,inorove cur enViionment. To succeed in
th.s task, we need to nave anti to share as
much information as wie can'about what is
happen:Jig .n the :many areas that make
Lib the environment.

Enworimental Trends is an effort toward
trial goal. it grew out of a realizati'cri that
The Council wanted to make available
more detailed information about environ-
mental vericis than could be inctuded in
thri Councils annual report.

We irelizely considered putting together, in
cooperation with other government aaen-.
ciett, a single index of environmental
quality, an environmental GNP. We soon
found. than no single measure and no
single index could tell uS in a meaning101-
and valid way what the state of the envi-
roement 'was and whether or not it was
improving.

What we did was organize the best data
we could find to highlight trendt in all
sectors relevant to environmental policy.
We selected data on air quality, water
quality, radiation, toxic substances, land
use and land conditions, parks, energy
prod:Action and use. wildlife, solid waste,

y"hr:.

Tee result is Environmental Trends, a'
..ollection of charts, maps, and text that
record key changes in the 'environment
and in related social conditions. Envircrt-
tnental Treads is intended in he a riele
briefin hook thy:; brings to life the mani,,
numbers and fig .res that measure enW. -

.enmeritai

As work it :gen on Environmental Trends,
we realized that the range of topics to be
covered was enbrrnous. The number of
statistical series v.as even larger. There
were often many measures of change, or
none. Marty series did not measure quite
what we were seekingenvironmental
changes associated with economic wel-
fare, human health, recreational opoorlie
nity, aesthetic appreciation, and concern
for ecological diversity and stability. It be-
came ourtask to sort out the useful from
the less useful and bring together the,
most important and informative data on
environmental conditions and trends that
could be found.

Five criteria were used.to help jt.icfge the
usefulness and adequacy of the statistice:

(1) Relevancythai a statistical series
provides data, wherever possible through
direct measure, on a major environmental
concern.

(2) Selectivitythat as few statistical
series as possible be used to measure an,
environmental issue.

(3) Availability--that the statistical
series be taken from data available in
government agencies, private studies, or
the hteratule of a given discipline.

(4) StatiOlical qualitythat the data be
checked by experts to ensure that they
are reasonably yalie meastlres of environ-
-tent& condition.,

(5) S: ape of coveragethat national
data be used whenever possible, with
breakdowns shoWn only when especially
meaningful.

Improving environmental statistics is On

evolutionary process. The agencies of
government that collect and assemble
environmental statistics are continually
revising old series and developing new
ones. We hope that Environmental Trends

wilt be a useful tool in helping to develold'a
consensus on some of the most important
statistical series for measuring environ-
mental quality, by highlighting gaps in
needed information and by sgengthening
the quality of existing series.

What, then, does the information in Envi-
ronmental Trends tell us" Has the quality of
the environment improved in recent years?
In what areas is change most noticeable?

Perhaps the greatest progres has. been
made in conirolling pollution. Concentra-
tions of many pollutants are showing
measurable decline..

Total suspended particulates and sulfur
dioxide concentrations in urban air have
beer reduced.

Concentrations of suspended solids and
biological oxygen demand are declining in

many waterways.
There has. been a marked reduction in

the flow into the environment of DDT and

other persistent organochlorine pesticides

and of PCBs; of vinyl chloride` ben-

zene: of asbestos; and of mereery, lead,

and other heavy metals.
High concentratons of these and other

chemicals in wildlife have dcelined, as

shown by samples lake" the

crmii!
lumber of sources of radia-

tion are increasing, there has been no
significant increase in the exposure of the
general population.



But poll oroblerns remain. Although.

orliiitani loads are being reduced, they are

also being dispersed over long distances

and deposited hundreds of miles away

from the source.

Other forms of air and water Moon,

such as photochemical oxidants ano
ti

nik\gen oxides in urban air, respirable

particulates in indoor atmospheres, and .

toxic substances in water, proving to

be morq serious thprde believed. For

"mariy,of these,problems, statistical trends

are lisnitedOr are not available.

As the charts in. Environmental Trends

There has been a continual reduc

lion in the extent of natural and areas in

the United States

Wetlands, virgin forest, native grassland,

estuarine habitat, and other distinctive or

unique habitat have been and continue to

be lost. They have been lostmainly as a

result of expanding and suburbanizing

populations, expanded transportation sys

terns, new settlements, dispersed industry,

and increased demand-for recreation

sites. But the rate of decline in natural

areas may he. slows

I vee man/ national

me es have been established, .

derness a eas have been designated,

wild and scenic rivers have been identified

and maintained, and many other areas

hare been given some protection.

.
There has been a continual loss of

biological diversity.

Although very few species of verte-

brates have been officially declared extinct,

during the past 30 years, there has-been

loss of diverty within ecosystems as a

res f greater standardization of agricul-

tural, forestry, and fishery practices and of

other intensive uses of land and water. It

appears that the long-term evolution that

built complex,, integral, stable ecosystem:

is being reversed. .

Steps are being taken to slow this loss

of diversity. Many more wildlife species

are being given threatened or endangered

status, and habitats critical lb Meir survival

are being protected. And, there is an

increasing awareness that a much more

systematic and comprehensive effort is

needed to identify and protect fragile

ecosystems. But the loss of diversity goes

on.

Patterns qf land use in the United States

are cnanceng dramatically.

. Human .sollementserecreationesites_

end second homes, industry, and energy

exploration are being located in many

areas that were once avoided tessause

they were too hat (the Southwest), too cold

(Alaska), without water (the Southwest),

subject to high risks from natural hazards

(such as sleep mountain slopes and hurri

cane risk zones), or inaccessible (such as

isolated coasts and the underwater con

tinental shelf).

These trends are changing rural life and

greatly influencing the extent, location, and

quality of the remaining natural areas of

theicountry.

The condition of land is also changing.

Natural erosion, shifting i.regelation, and

wildlife expansion and decline continually

change the condition of the lend, But,

apart from great storms and Volcanic

eruptions, nothing can change it as dra

rapidly as people.

:siononCe ll'ieught to be mostly

controlhas bore a serious

piLlem in many parts cif the Midwest.

Many arid and semiarid lands are

rapidly becoming deserts, as a result of

Overgra?r rid overeuitivation,

More than half the rangelands of the

Ueled Stales are not meeting their poten

tat for growth of vegetation, usually as a

result of overly intehsive human use;

t
On a global scale, four lifesustaining

biological systemscroplands, forests,

grasslands, and fisheries, the sources of all

foot many raw materials for indus

try--are being considerably burdened by

increasing numbers of people and the

accelerating demand for resources.

In particular, tropical moist forests, arid

and semiarid lends, and some of the most

Productive croplands arA being changed in

use or in quality as people seek.to feed

themselves and provide a better tile.

For decades, in fact, since the beginning,

of this Nation, Americans have believed

that ttie quality of the environment was

dependent solely on natural cycles. Nature

gave and nature took away, It was our job

to make the best use of the resources

available, and they were plentiful. We now

have greater powers either to destroy or

improve the environment Resource aalla

bilify and qualify are greatly determined by

the policies we 10114 And those policies .

in turn are greatly influenced by how well

we understand the many areas that make

up the environment. Lnvironmeatal Trends

is one effort to add to our understanding

and share what we have found.



Chapter 1

People
and the
Land
The United States is the fourth largest
country in the world both in land size and
population.

It contains more than 3.5 million square
miles of land and, in mid-1979, 220 million
people.

It incorporates the major meteorologi-
cal, topographical, and ecological areas of
the earth.

Its land is rich and exceedingly diverse.

AP.

-



1.1

Physical characteristics

of the United States
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The W9st stretches from New Mexicoi.to

Washinbton andin6des Alaska and.

Hawaii. The' Rocky Mountains cielermine

thetopography and climate of, rnucti'of the

area. Because of the mountainous charac

ter of the Wes1;there isintensecoinpett

lion forleVel land between urOan'and

agriculluial:uses: Water is In short supply

in many parts, andrnuch.of the.craplan

is irrigated, Population denSitYIn e

is lower.than In other.areas,butliore:,

weeteriere;, 10 iiurban"areasttan r

residentS,Ot Otherpa'teOf.thg*Lr'

MUcio06elandJ60 IsiOned by thfh

Federal povernment

The. OrthCentratStates;:from o

bakoiato.MiSSOUri and east to

generally flat, with exlenslye deposits : of

'black orginlich:soi[;:ille\011ni

hipid wnters.and

,stirt, cool summers. The area te Chirac:

feted by large industrial cilles;and an

extensive hinterland set out in midiiins,

fanni..TheiipahOntralarea has:rilOr,

small towns thaRanY:otheri5ertOf the

,United States. popUlation'centars,inth

area are 'generally neilakeS and major

, rivers.



The South extends Irom Maryland south to

Florida and west to Texas, The Climate is

humid subtropical except for the southern

tip of Florida and the Keys, which are

only tropical areas of the United States,

The Appalachian Mountains and their

slopes dominate the centratpart of the

region, Much of the peripheral area is

coastal or other lowland. Some of the

most productive U.S. lands are along the

southern coastal area, lands that are,.

'habitat fokover one.third of the threatened

and endangered species in the United

Stales,

The Northeast, from Maine to Pennsyl

vania, is primarily in the humid continental

climatic zone, with short, cool summers

and moderate annual rainfall. Much of the

land was once glaciated and is charac

terized by rocky soil, Its P'opulation density

is the highest in the United Slates; but the

region retains thousands of acres of

wilderness.

,12

Climatic zones

of the United States

14

1111 Tropical rainforest

Aw Tropical savanna

TS7 Steppe

Desert

Cs J Mediterranean

Humid subtropical

Marine west coast

Da
Humid contineltal

(warm summer)

Dc

Humid continental

(coo! summer):.

Subarctic

7 Tundra

7,T1.1 Undifferentiatqd highlands.

A1.
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Popuistiort distribution,

1970

Urbanized areas

15,000,000 L

10,X0,00 :

5,000000, ,kit

2,500,0rf;

*0,000

500,000

250,0L

50,000

Each dot represents

10,000 persons outside

urbanized areas
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Total populotion, 1914978,

and projected le 2025
,11...0.710=.1...

Million peopie
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Population groWth rates,

19004978

0 ' I

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000 2025

Series 1

Series 2

Series'3

;

The population of the United States

growing by about 1.7 million each year.

. Total grOwth is projected at 42 million for

the, remaining years Of the 20th century.

According to the Series 2 projection, the

population,will reach 260 million-in the

year 200;

0The three projection`Series are based

on different aSsumptioris about the level Of

completed cohort fertility,that is, the

\ average number of births a woman, ha's. in

her lifetime, Series 1 assumes a total..

fertility of 27 births per woman;

2,1; and Series 3,1.7;, In 1978, the rate

,was 1.8.

Most of the 220 million people in the

United States live in urban area& Nearly

three.fourths (73%) live in cities and towns

of 2,500 or more. This means that 73% of

the people live'on less than 2% of the

land.

era

Percent

2,25

2.00

1.75

1.50

1,25

1.00

0.75

0.50

0.25

o,00

3,!

fe

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000

The population appears to be growing

inexorablytthe lines on the charts seem

alwijatdOo.Up, but the tale of growth

has declined. 161978;11WaS:Only 0.8%. If

current trendiContinue,ierC:PPOirlati;prt

growth -the ; point at Which; the population

simply,replaCes itself-Hcould be reached

by the Year 2025'

The main reason for ihia!deClinels,the':,

declasre::inthe nuMber. of births.Onjhe,,,;:

averagewomen'noW have

children; In 1940,: the average was In

the late 1950s; it'was 3.6,

. .,

O Three distinct sociarphenornena'

influence the rate of population growth;:

the birth rite, the ,death

of immigration In

rate has 400:10 .,,f,kr*11;0... b

the death ratehasjernairiedliela e

'steady The Immigration rate`is not east

;determined Registered

niriteiabOut 400,000 per,,yeari,

are not counted irtihtottipla10000

.tliebOtr4Ian*NOt!ii0t
Service,' Estimates of the

immigrants run as huh as.1.4 raft
year.

I
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Population, by region,

41950 978 I"

1,7

Population growth rates,

by ieglon, 1950.1978

tvlillion peo1e

80

70

60

40

30

20

10

South .

North Centrj1

-Northeast

West

0

1950 1960 1970 1980

The fastest growing regions of the country

are the South and the West. The.South is

the most populous as well, For the first

time in history; more people now live in

theSouth and the West than elsewhere ir.

the country. The main reason for this

regional shift in population growth is

migration. .

Average annual rate of growth in percent

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.0

0.5

0.0

West

South

North Central

Northeast

-0.5
1950. 1955. 1960- 1965. 1970.1975 14N4II\I

1955 1960 1965 1910 1975 1978

The West has the highest groWth rate, bu

It has slowed considerably, largely

because of decreased migration to

California, The fastest growing States of

the Wesi are Arizona, Nevada, and .

Wyoming,

,' The' South .haslhe1SeCdridpighOi'''

gr`ouvth rate, The Northeast; haSt:negat,

rate of grOWiii;Wilka.(;.0Verage annual.:,

population,lbss of 0?*.,etween'.,197.5....:

and 1979,
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Population density along insIOr

coasts, ',E.16

Pacific

1.9

16:masa in popittion danaity

. along major coasts, 1940.1978

I

I "Nal U.S. area

1.

Noncoastal areas , ) /)
al

71

Total noncoaslal areas

Total coastal areas

Pacific

I
Atlantic

Another dominant p tem of population

distribution has bee the move to coastal

areas. In 1976, nearly, 53% of the popula

lion lived within 50 miles of a raajor coast,

The density in these areas was six times .

that of the rest of the country.

0 50 100 150 200 250

Percent

.

a most rapidly. growingcoastal areas

,halve taen the GuM of,MaidCda
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Population In urban and rural areas,
1900-1950, and in metropolitan
and nonmetropolitan areas, 1050-1971

Million people

225 F

200

o 75

150

125

100

75

50

25

0

k

SMSA, outside
central city
(suburbs)

Rural

1900 1910

Most pecplein the United States live in
large metropolitan areas, which for the
purpose of measurement are identified as
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(SMSAs). In 1978, about 67% of the
population lived in SMSAs.

1920 1930 1940 1950

CI An SMSA is an area with an urban
center of 50,000 persons or more, includ-

ing the county containing that center and
neighboring counties closely associated
with the centralarea by daily commuting
ties. SMSAs contain not only urban areas,

1960 1970 198Q

which occupy 10% ofithe land,, but also

open space, forests, recreation areas,
parks, and cropland.
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Metropolitan areas withpo itdIon
increases of 20% or more, 1 /0-1977

Reno

OISe

'Provo !

veg,4s

'Tucsbn

Fort

,

Colorado Spnngs

(

The metropolitan areas that are growing
the fastest are in the South and West. In
contrast, almost all that are losing
population are in the Northeapt and North
Centrai states.

Of the 40 fastest growing areas, -12 are
in Florida.

I, 4

----1 [1.- r 4 '61a 0, --v 1lie ,,
*Fayetteville ,('', Z.

t-- -1- . --\ \

( I '\

Temple \ H
Austin

Bryan ? Pasda,gdOla*,:i f\ ,""-"--.-\...-rattatIpasee

.4.1Ouist-on"` 11-:.(:-,../-,
Ta raar I's otct laa; tort

Ion Myetr:

1e fl..130tatrancndoa

Beach

,

t\nlebt Pa1MBOaCt
Iron Lauderdale

..,

1, attra

59

63f1C ..5V

McA
.

Brownsville

The increasing migration to the South
and West and the rapid movement to
coastal areas during the 1960s and 1970s
severely strain area resources, particularly-
wildlife habitat not previously affected by
manmade structures or economic and
social development.

r
Further, there is every indication that

some ecosystems, partidularly in arid and
semiarid regions of the West and wetlands
of the South, are more sensitive to change
and modification than those of the Plains,
forests, and croplands of the East and
North.
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Population growth rates
in metropolitan and nonnietropolitan
counties, 195.0.1977

n

Metropolitan counties

Suburbs
8.95.

lion

BS

Clearly, the LLS/population is shifting
from large city living to smaller and
mediumsize city and suburban life. In
1930; for example, almost 122% of the
Ovulation lived in cities of 1, million or
more. By 1970, the figure wa(9.2%; by
1976, it was estimated at 8.3%.

Average annual
rate of.growth
in percent

2.50

2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

1.25

1.00

0.75

0.50

0.25

0 1950-1960

of the people Moving out of the bities
are moving tO1heeiiburbs;',.ButrrianY'ere'7:1
going',to more rural *het'
norirnetrepolite0 counties gained
lion people from migration bet,Weer1p713.
and1978. For the first: time, fn. ys:.Nstory,:,,.

.'nciti-netrapolitan.coUntleeeregrawing.
fester Ofan'me0oOlitaii
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Population change
in nonmetropotitan
counties, 1970-1977

The shift from cities and suburbs to more
rural areas is taking plate in ost every
State, but it is pronounced i the Ozarks,
the Tennessee Valley, the TexaF, hi

-country, northern 'Michigan, and the
Rockies.

It is too Soon to tell if the movement to
nonmeiropolitan counties will merely
cfeate new centers Of rapid population
growth' or lead to a more scattered land
use pattern that could be called rural
growth.

[4



NOnmetropolitan counties:

MEPopulation increase more than 6.496'

Population increase 6.4% of less

Population decrease

Metropolitan counties

U.S. average: 6.5% iveaSe
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Urban regions, 2000
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Sources and technical notes

If population trends continue, there will be

about 260 million people in the United

Stales in the year 2000. Three-quarters of

them are expected to live in 29 distinct

urban regions.

An urban region is a large area domi

nated by metropolitan and urban, centers.

and containing at least 1 million people.

An urban region is not a super city,

Rather, it is defined by,a relatively dense,

population and one or more metropolitan,

areas, with park, recreation, crop, and

forest land in addition tO the built-up areas.

Q9

11

Physical characteristics

of the United States

The national atlas of the United States of

America, U.S. Geological Survey (Washing-

ton, D.C., .1970), p.61.

1.2 ,

Climatic zones of the United States

Climatic chart of the world, U.S. Air Force,

Aeronautic Chart and Information Center iSt.

Louis, Mo., 1965), reprinted from World atlas:

.PhYsical, political, and economic, Edward B.

Espenshade, Jr., ed. (Chicago: Rand McNally

and Co., 1957). Copyright by Rand McNally

and Co,, R.L. 81Y31.

lappen's classification of climates is

based on monthly and annual averages of

temperature and precipitation. Each climatic

division is designated by a series of letters.

The first letter corresponds to one of five

major divisions: A, rainy climates with no

winters; B, dry climates;.C, rainy climates

with mild winters:40, rainy climates will)

severe winters; and E, polar climates with no

warm season.

A second capital letter subdivides two of

the live divisions: BS, dry grassland or

steppes;.BW, desert; ET, tundra; and EF,

continuous frost,

Small letters are used to indicate seasonal

variation in temperature and precipitation: f,

moist; w, winter dry; s, summer dry; a, hot

summers, temperature of warmest month is

greater than 71.6 °F (22°C); b, cool summers.

temperature of the warmest month under

71.6°F (22°C), but with at least four months

above50°F (10°C); c, cool short summers,

only one to three months above 50°F (10°C);

and so forth, For further details, see An out

line of geography, Preston E. James (Boston:

Ginn and Company, 1943), pp. 370-379.

1.3

Population distribution, 1910
,

Graphic summary of the-1970 population

census, U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washing

ton: USGPO 1973) suppl, rep. PC(SI)55

I p. 15.' ,

The 1970 census definition of urban popu,

alien includes places with 2,500 or more

residents..

1'4

Total population, 1900-1978,

and projected to 2025

1900-1977: Statistical abstract of the

United Stares: 1978, U.S. Bureau of the

Census (Washington: USGPO, 1978), table 2,

P. 6.

1978: Current population reports, U.S.

Bureau of the Census (Washington: USGPO,

4978), series P25, n. 729.

1980-2025: Current population reports,

(Washington: USGPO, 1977), series P25,

704, table 6, p. 6.

Data are as of July 1 of the year noted.

Data for 1900-1978 exclude Armed Forces

overseas.

Projections to 2025 include Armed Forces

overseas. ,

1.5

Population growth rates, 1900-1918

19001-1909: Statistical abstract of the

United States: 1976, U.S. Bureau of the

Census (Washington: USGPO, 1976), table 2,

1910-1969: Current population reports,

U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO, 1973), series P25, n: 499, tables A,

4, pp. 1, 11, in Social indicators, 1973, U.S.

Office of Management and Budget (Washing

ton: USGPO, 1973), pp, 246, 249.

1970-1977; Statistical abstract of the

United States: 1978 (Washington: USGPO,

1978), 100 2, p. 6.

1978; Current population reports (Washing.

ton: USGPO,1978)t series P-25, n. 729.

Rates are based on,the population change

during the calendar year as a percentage of

the midyear population.

Prior to 1940, data exclude Alaska, Hawaii,

and Armed Forces overseas, except for

191-1919, when Armed Forces overseas

were included.

Beginning in 1940, data for total U.S.

population include Armed Forces overseas.

'33



1-6
Population, by region, 1950-1978

1950-1959 Current population reports.
U S Bureau of trie Census (Washington:
USGPO. 1965), series P-25. n. 304, table 2,
p.10

1940-1969 Current ;:,opulation reports
(Wasnincron- USGPO, 1971), series P-25, n.
460.-hie 1, p. 8.

1970-1976: Current population reports
(Washington.:_USGPO. 1976). series P-25, n.
727, table 3, 'p. 7. -

1977-1978: Current population reports
(Washington: USGPO, 1978), series P-25, n.

790, table 1, p. 2.

1.7
Population growth rates,
by region, 1950-1978

See 1 -6.

1-8
Population density along major
coasts, 1976

Statistical abstract of the United States:
1976, U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washing-
ton: USGPO. 1978), table 7, p. 10.

1.9
Increase in population density
along major coasts, 1940-1976

See 1 -8.

1-10
Population in urban and rural areas,
1900-1950, and in metropolitan
and nonmetropolitan areas, 1950-1978

Urban and rural: Historical statistics of the
United States, colonial times to 1970, U.S.

Bureau of the Census (Washington GPO.

1975), p. 12._
Metropolitan and nonmetropo tan, 1950

and 1960: Statistical abstract of the United
States: 1976, U.S. Bureau of th Census
(Washington: USGPO, 1976). tabl p. 16..

1970 and 1978: Current population re s,

U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:
USGPO. 1979), series P-211, n. 338, table 19,
p. 34.

IA

Each Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area (SMSA) is divided into two areas:
"central city" and "outside the central city."
The largest city within each SMSA is usually
designated the "central city." The remainder
of the SMSA is "outside the central city."
This remaining area may include cities of
50,000 or more and may be located in more,
than-one State. Areas of the country that du
not meet the SMSA criteria are designated
nonmetropolitan.

In addition to the county or counties con-
taining such a city or cities, contiguous
counties are included in an SMSA if, accord-
ing to certain criteria, they are socially and
economically integrated with the central
county. In New England, SMSAs consist of
towns and cities rather than counties.

The 1950-1978 data include residents of
the 243 SMSAs as defined in the 1970
Census of Population. The 1970 and 1978
data include civilian noninstitutional residents
only.

1.11
Metropolitan areas with populstion
increases of 20% or more, 1970-1977'

Current population reports. U.S. Bureau of
the Census (Washington: USGPO, 1979),
series P-25, n. 810, table 1, pp. 4-24.

1.12
Population migration, 1970-1978

Current population reports, L1,S. Bureau of

the Census (Washington: USGPO, 1975),
series-P-20, n. 285, p. 2.

Current population reports (Washington:
USGPO. 1978), series P-20, n. 331, table 1,

p. 5.
Details may not add to total because of

rounding.

34

1.13
Population growth rates in metropolitan
and nonmetropolitan counties, 1950-1977

1950-1970: -The new pattern of nonthetro-
politan population change," Calvin L. Beale
and Glenn V. Fuguit*, University of Wisconsin,
Cehter for Demography and Ecology, 1975.

1970-1977: "Trends in metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan population growth since
1970," Richard L. Forstall, U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1975. Current population reports.
U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:
USGPO, 1979), series P-25, n. 810, tables 6,
7, pp. 30,31.

1-14
Population change in nonmetropolitan
counties, 1970-1977

Social and economic trends in rural
America, USDA Economics. Statistics, and
Cooperatives Service (Wasrlington. D.C.,
1979), p. 13.

1.15
Urban regions, 2000

Jerome P. Pickard, Appalachian Regional
Commission, Washington, D.C.

Two urban regions, the Lower Rio Grande
Valley and El Paso-Ciudad Juarez, are inter-
national ano include area and population in
Mexico.

41,



Chapter 2

4.7

Critical
Areas
Critical areas are ecologically and cultur-
ally important areas"That must be protected
to maintain their natural or present condi-
tion. They are unique or are in limited
supply, and they are fragile. Without
protection and control, they will be lost
forever or will be so changed that they
can be restored only at considerable
expense in time and money.

Five kinds of critical areas are examined
here: Wetlands, wild areas, p3r--:7:. storic
places, and risk zones, wherta.
communities are continually threatened by
natural disasters.

33
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Wetlands

2.1

Natural wetlands, 1954

Wetlands occupy a unique nicheln the

ecology and topography of the land. Often,

rney are the small but very important

transition areas were wafer and aria

come togetner.

Weianostne marshes, swamps, clogs.

potholes wet meadows, and river-overflow

landare lowlands that are waterlogged-

or covered wit) stagnant or sow-moving

water. They exist in shallow lakes and

ponds, aong river banks, and in coastal

areas.

Wetlands aCt as giant sponges that

absorb impurities, stabitize water flow, and

provide a home for the many forms of life

'so important in the tile cycles of fish and

birds. More specifically, they may provide

groundwater recharge, retention of surface

water, stabilization of runoff (reducing flood

waters), reduction or prevention of erosion,

creation of firebreaks, food for fish down-

Stream, and production of cash crops

such as timber, marsh hay, wild blue-

berries, cranberries, and peal moss. They

act as natural purifiers of polluted water,

with plants and animals living in the wet-

lands reducing the excess nutrient load:

Because their usefulner.s is not always.

.
obvious, many wetlands have been filled

or dredged. Only recently has their impor-

tance been recognized and measures

taken to protect them.

36

16

1

There are wetlands in every State,tut the

most extInsive areas are in Florida, along

the lower Mississippi River, b the,lowlandi

of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and in the

forest and marshlands of northern

sin and Minnesola.

Originally, wetlands were founda!inj

almost the entire Atlantic and Gulf coasts,

but devebpment has slowly changed

many of these wetlands into dry land or

navigable water..



Doti represent natural wetlands of sighkant value to fish and vildlite



2.2

Total wetland acreage,

presettlement to 1971

Million

acres
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Wetland acreages, selected

States, 1856-1975

Million acres

221

1......kmpo

Floida total

0
1850 1875 1900 1925 1950 , 1975

Thousand acres

150

120

so

60

South Florida 30

Louisiana

Florida contains the largest acreage of

remaining wetlands, roughly 20% of the

U.S. total.

Arkansas has lost half of its wetlands,

South Florida has lost a fourth of its

wetlands in the past 20 years. State legis

lation passed in 1972 now regulates the

use of wetlands.

Delaware,

Mississippi

0
1850

Because of agricultural and industrial

development, Louisiana's 'coastal wetlands

are disappearing. A 1978 coastal zone

management law regulates most uses of

wetlands through a permit system.

Only a tenth of Missouri's wetlands

remain. f.

Most of California's wetlands have ben

destroyed Remaining lands are protected

tiy the 1972 Coastal Conservation,Act,

which requires a permit for development.,

Long Island, New York

Suffolk County, Long Island

Nassau County, Long Island

1 1 E 1

1875 1900 1925 1950 1975

24

Use of filled wetland, Maine

to Delaware, 1955.1984

Dredged spoil

Housing

'Losses in Delaware are leveling off as a

result of strict dontrol. No heavy industrl

development is permitted in the coastal

zOne.,

Most damage to Mississippi coastal

wetlands has occurred in the past 45:

years. Coastal wetlands are now partiall

protected through a law that requies.per .

mils for dredging.

Tidal wetlands in NeW York are disari

pealing rapidly:I:he rate of loss has

slowed appreciably in.Nassau County

through strict control,

Recreation

Transportation

Industry

2

Dumping

k.

(,,1g

'0 10 20 30 40 Lr7

Percent ' .

Other

Nang ,,theAtlan c 'coast the single

extOlye;'0se

been for the deiiebprnent arid t

naricra'ofjrtOgalijeMtef*S: Urban

?000grk.;

10 the rem

In Florida, ndSare':dialn

tilled for residn,tiaI end agiculturaJ L.

especially pisturland. Jon the 4is

sippi 0.000*
dredged iii1'111110t oil and gas plpehnes

as Wett.',Orir:10:00

urben'iipoent: Ont:

States, :primarily .:Mitirt0.0: 0*
wetland.§:aremOOfteri onrted to

cropland..



2.5

State programs protecting wetlands

and coastal areas, 1978

Increasing numbers of States are develop.

ing 14slation and regulatory procedures

to protect wetlands and coastal areas,

Wetlands are also protected by Federal

regulations and by Executive Orders, The

two latest, issued in May 1977, requite all

Federal agencies.to refrain from support.

ing construction in wetlands when there Is

a,practical alternative,

44
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'Regolition of activities

affecting the resource

Federally approved

coastal management

plan

Slate permit required

j No slate permit required

Wetlands

CoaStal areas
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Sources and Technical notes

2.1' . .

Natural wetlands, 1954

Ware; atlas of the United States, Water
Information Center, Inc. (Port Washington,

'N Y.,. -1973), plate 74.
Wetlands of the United States, Samuel P.

'Shaw and C. Gordon Fredine, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Washington, D.C., 1956),
cnC 39. plate 21.

The map does opt show approximately 11
million acres of wetlands not specifically
delineated.

Data not available for Alaska and Hawaii..
The Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of

Biological Services, is conducting the
National Wetlands Inventory. National sum-

'wary data are expected to be available in

\
2.2
Total wetland acreage,
presettlement to 1971

Wetlands of the United States, Samuel P.
Shaw and C. Gordon Fredine, U.S. Fish and
Mollie Service (Washington, D.C.71956),
circ. 39, pp. 6-7.

"Inland wetlands: 'Their, ecologic=1 role and
environmental status," William Niering and

',Richard Goodwin, Bull. Ecot Soc. Amer.
55(.2):4 (June ,1974).

Data include 48 States only.

2.3
Wetland acreages, selected States,
1850-1975 .,..

Wetlands Of the United States, Samuel P.
Shaw and C. Gordon Fredine, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Washington, D.C., 1956),
circ. 39, P. 7.

,

Florida State Planning Office, Tallahassee,
unpublished data.

Cooperative Gulf of MeXico estuarine
inventory and study, Louisiana,.Nationar
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries (New Orleans, 1971), phase I, area
description, and phase IV, biology, p. 10.

"Deterioration and restoration of coastal
wetlands," S. At. Gagiiano et-al., reprinted
from Proceedings of 12th International Con-
ference of Coastal Engineering, Washington,
D.C. (Jackson, Miss.: The dull Coast Associ-
ation of Geological Societies, 1970), p. 7.

'Versatile wetlandsan endangered
species," Peter Sullivan, Conservation News
41(5):20 (1976), p. 5.

Supplementary report on the coastal
wetlands inventory of Delaware, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (Washington:.USGPO,
1965).

"Search for wetlands," Kathi Jensen,
Delaware Conservationist 19(16):2 (1965).

Cooperative Gulf of Mexico estuarine
inventory and study, Mississippi, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and
Mississippi Marine Conservation Commission
(Ocean Springs, Miss.: Gulf Coast Research
.Laboratory. 1973), pp..16. 179. 180.

Long Island marine wetlands: Status, value,
and preservation potentials, Newyork State
Department of Environmental Conservation
(Albany: Office of Planning Services, 1972),
pp. 9-10.

2.4 .

Use of filled wetlands, Maine to
Delaware, 1055-1964

Fish and man: Conflict in the Atlantic
.estuary, John Clark (Highlands, N.J.:
American Littoral Society, 1967), spec. Pub.
5. reprinted in The economic and social
importance of estuaries, EPA (Washington;
USGPO, 1971), p. E-7.

2-5
State programs protecting wetlands
and coastal areas; 1978

National Wetlands Newsletter, Environ-
mental Law Institute, v. 1, n. 3 (February
1979).

Strengthening State wetlands regulations.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Washington:
USGPO, 1979).

"Computer-aided environmental legislative
data system." U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Construction Engineering Research Labora-
tory (accessed April-May 1979).

Floodplain management (Executive Order
11988) and Protection of wetlands (Executive
Order 11990), both issued in May 1977,
directly affect coastal and riverine wetlands
by prohibiting Federal agencies from need-
lessly damaging or destroying floodplains and
wetlands.

e
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Wild areas

2.6

National Wilderness Presentation

System, 1916

Wilderness has been disappearing since

the Europeans settled on the Atlantic coast

in the 17th cenpry, New settlements,

industries, roads, timber culling, agricul

lure, and other human lclivities continue

to encroach on the remaining large tracts

of untouched land,

But large areas of wilderness are being

set aside for protection against any form

of development by the National Wilderness

Preservation System, This Federal pro-

gram, ollicially begun in.1964, protects

large tracts of Federal and from further'

development. Its aim is to preserve the

solitude and natural beauty of untouched

wilderness and to ensure that areas

remain where only natural 'changes take

place.

47

22

Wilderness Preservationreai are natural

areas cf at least,5,000 acres or are large

'enough to make preservation feasible.

They, are protected from all forms of

human development; No roads or struc.

tures maybe bulittut.sorne visitor sere

Ices are,provided outside thelfboUndarlek

and vlsitsvithin an area may be controlled's``

if excessive, use,lauithenvironmental , ,;,

problenji Camping, hiking, back akin

nature walki,.horsebickriding;::ci

country skling,,and Other:nannichenIcAl

reqe0Pnal aChVfties are Permitt,th':;);:'7r;

D,400on'asit*11derqsiArl*

usually lead,i; to increised:tide..)".hefOrestl

SerVice caUnted B million vialtorsio

adrithisteted Ndernesiand,:filtnitive

Lands In ,1977, almost clO'uble.jhe nUniber

10 years earlier on about the same

amount of kind, In 'these a'reas; reCreation,

is secondaryto preserving the land in its

natural state.
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.7

Designated and proposed

wilderness areas, 1964.1919

Million
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The sistem began' In 1964 wittiAttp

acres By February i97.9,1here'Were'0.,
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2-9
The National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System, 1968-1978

Miles

2,500

2,000

1,500

1.000

500

1968 1970

In 1978, 659 river miles were designated
Wild and Scenicmore than at any one
time.since the beginning of the program.
Newly designated were the Skagit in
Washington, the upper Delawaco in New
York and Pennsylvania, and a 191-mile
stretch of the Rio Grande in Texas.

1972 1974 976 1978

States also designate wild rivers. State
wild rivers may be added to the national
system upon application by the Governor
to the Secretary of the'Interlor. SO far, at i`;

least 23 States have passed laws to pro-
, tect their river.c, Particularly strong ace the

preservation programs in Minbesota,
California, and Oregon.

,!!



Sources and technical notes

2.6 .
National Wilderness Preservation
System, 1978

USDA Forest Service.

BLM lands were first admitted to the sys-
tem in 1979 and are not shown on the map.

2.7
Designated and proposed
Wilderness Areas, 1964-1979.

1964-1976: USDA Forest Service, National
Wilderness Monitoring System, computer
printout, August 1, 1977.

. 1977-1979: "Wilderness fact Sheet,"
USDA Forest Service, Recreation Manage-
ment Staff, February 15, 1979. Unpublished
data from USDA Forest Service: National
Park Service; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
Bureau of Land Management.

In addition to the acreage shown, the 1976
BLM Organic Act includes approximately 120
million acres which are under consideration
for wilderness- designation.

2-8
National Wild and Scenic Rivers,
1978

U.S. Department of the Interior, Heritage
Conservation and. Recreation Service.

2.9
The National Wild an' 3cenic
Rivers System, 1968 ;as

Environmental qualify-1976, Council on
Environmental Quality (Washington: USGPO,
1976), p. 96.

U.S. Department of the Interior, Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service, unpub-
lished data.

5(1



Parks Ttre,Netional Park System, 1979

The parks of the United States are numer

ous and varied. They include rivers, lakes,

forests, beaches and seashores, trails,

parkways, urban places, monuments, and

. large areas of outstanding natural value. In

varying degrees, parks are created 10

protect important natural areas and valua-

. ble cultural sites.

Although protected, parks are not

immune to deterioration and destruction,

Stresses on parklands from heavyand

sometimes uncontrolled visitor use are

compounded by adjacent development

and incompatible land uses,

5?

9R

In 1978, the. National Park System included

322 units; 88 natural areas (parks, monu-

ments, natural, preserves), 181 historiopl

areas (battlefields, cemeteries, mom-

men's), and 53 recreatioharareas (park-

ways, rivers, seashores). They are located

in 49 States:Puerto Rico, and the Virgin

Islands, Only. ermont does not have a

National Park,
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NHP
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NI
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Naliod Historic Park

National Historic Site
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National Monument

National Park

Reveal on Area

National Seashore

Dots repreent smaller

components ot the National

Park System, including the

above types el unds and

National Battlefield Sites,

National Memorial Parks,

National Military Parks,

National Scenic Riverways,

and National Scenic Pirkways...
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National Park Service units,

1812-1918

Number of units

325r
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1870 1680 1890 1900 1910 1920 '930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

For an area tci become part of the

National Park System, it must be of

national significance (natural or historic),

and it must NI able to be administered

and protected by.the National Park Sri

ice, An area it included in the National

Park System only by an Act of COngress

or Executive 'Order. of the President.

The number of unit's;in, the National

Park System has been growing rapidly.

Since 1960, mor4 than 130. areas have

peen added-65 historical areas (0.2

million acres), 40 wreatirai, areas

(4,8 million acres), and 27/natural areas

(43.0 million acres),

4



.12
lational and State Park
creages, 1872-1978

tAWion acres
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0
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In 1978, 44 million acres were ad
the National Park System, more tI
doubling its size. Most of the acre
in Alaska. The other areas were c
small.
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Ka

,:;.
Puerto Wgin
Rico Islands

islands and estuaries; the Central Low-
lands and their tall grass prairies; the
Great Basin of the West, with its islands of
alpine vegetation and. its cold desert; and
the Columbia Plateau; with its deserts in
eastern Oregon and Washington.

The degree of representation is based
on the judgment of National Park Service
analysts. Geologic and ecological features

64

Degree of representation

1

Adequate

Partial

Less than
adequate

Inadequate

in each region were given scores based
on thekr quantity, quality, diversity, and
uniquenes. Scores for all features were
added and a total percentage calculated.
Percentages were the ratio of features in
the National Park System to natural phe-
nomena within a region. The range of
0-25% is equivalent to inadequate repre-
sentation; 26-50W, less than adequate;
51-75%, partial; and 76-100%, adequate.
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Overnight stays in National Park
Service-operated campgrounds,
1960-1978 .

m,!!ion

15

1 4

13

12 I-

11

10'

8 [
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2

0

OVern:g h 1 stays

1950 1955

The 'umber of overnight stays in National
Park campgrounds has increased since
1960 largely because of the popularity of

_recreational vehicles:

Total

Recreation
vehicles

Tents

1960 1965 1970

0 Overnight stays include 'family camp-
ground camping only and exciude non-
campground camping, which totaled 8.5
million in 1978. Excluded are commercial
camping in cabins and lodges, nonrecrea-
tional stays by concessioner employees
and business visitorp, and other camping,
such as backcountry and boat camping.

66

197;5

O.

1980
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The 10 most popular

National Parks, 1978 Sources and technical notes

Great Smoky Mountains, Tennessee, North Carolina

Hot Springs, Arkansas

Grand Teton, Wyoming

Acadia, Maine

Rocky Mountain, Colorado

Olympic, Washington

.721.2:21:,t

Grand Canyon. Arizona

Yosemite, California

Yellowstone, Wyoming'

Mt. Rainier, Washington

0 2 '' 4

visits

The largest, oldest, and most lamous

parks are in the West. Two of the,most

.heeNily visited parks, however, are in the

East: Great Smoky Mountains National

Park and,Acadia National Park.

, Includes National Parks only. Excludes
11. 'in 1

. 2.10,

The:National Park System, 1979

National Park Service,

2.11

NatIOnal Park Service units,

1872-1978

187.2-1976; Index; of the National Park

System and affiliated areas as of January 1,

1975, National Park Service (Washington:

USGPO, 1975); Oholocopy of updated addenda'

to the index, Odcber 22, 1976.

1977: NationalPirk statistical abstract

1977, National Park Service (Washington:

USGPO, 1978), table 1, p, 1.

1978: Photocopy of updated addenda to

the,1977 index,'February 1979.

2.12

National and State Park aCreagis,

1872.1978

National See 2,11

2,14

Visits to National and State

parks, 154.1978

National Parks, 1945-1975: Public use of

the National Parks; Astatistical report,

1954-1,964, National Park Service

(Washington: USGPO, 1966), p. 4; Public use

of the National Parks; A statistical report,

1960-1970 (USGPO, 1971), p. 5; Public use of

the National Parks, December 1972 (USGPO,

1972), p. 9; Public use of the Nalionalf,

System, calendar year report 1973 (tiatn,'

1974), p. 6; 'Public use of the NationaPPigi;'

;

System, calendar year report 1975 (UtiP0','

1976), p. 23,1976: *tonal Park statistical

abstract; 1977 (USGPO, 1978); table 2, p. 2.

1977.;1978: National Park statistical abstract,

1978 (USGPO,..i1979), table 2, p, 2.,

Stile Parks, 1956-1975: Stiloark stair's:

tics, 1970, National Park and RioreatiOnr,'.

Association (Arlington, Va,; 1971), p. 9; StO

park statistics, 1975 (Arlington, Va., 19771

p.27. ,

Slate:1941-1975: Slate park statistics- it'
1970 National Recreation and Park Aisocia. 4.1U

lion (Arlington, Va,', 1971),,p.

abstract of the United States: 1976 (Wash'ing

ton: USGPO, 1976), table 55, p. 216; State

park statistics-1975 (Arlington, Va,, .1977),

p.28.1

213'

Representation of natural regions

In the National Park Fystern,1970 ,

Part Iwo of the Nal1onal Park System plan,

10 12 neural history, National Park Service (Wash

ington; USGPO, 12.72), figs, la, 3, pp. 6-7,

12-13, based on ''Physiographic divisions of

the United Shies," N. M. Fepnerian, Annals

of the Associt'r.'in of American Geographers,

;r:18 (3rd ed., 1923).

'Overnight stays In National Park

Senilce.operated campgrounds,

'1980-1978

National Park statistical abstracts, 1978,

National Park Service (Washinglon:,USGPO,

1979), table 3, p. 2,

216 t'

The 10 mcist.popular

Nfional Parks, 1978

National Park statistical abstract, 1978,

National Park Service (Washington: USGPO,

1979), table 4, pp. 7-17.



Historic places

2.17. _

Properties on the National Register

of Historic Places, 'I968-1978

Unlike the E,urope'anflalions, the United

....Stales has made a late start in protecting'

its,historic heritage. Th'6 Historic Sites Act

of 1935 gave the Federal Government

aulhb'rity lo conduct 'a sUrvey of sites of

exceptional hisloncal value. With passage'

at .the'National Historic Preservation Act in

1966: alaceS,7ind.areaSof histoPcinter'es1

were systematically
ideniified and listed on

a National Register, But registration does

not guarantee protection, II brings histori.

cally important properties to Public allen.

tion,:thereby increasing the likelihood that

they will be Preserved or restored and .

used, The act also authorizes Federal

grant money and tax benefits for rehabili

Ialrcn of regisleredproperlies

In addilien't0 the National Register of

Historic'Plac6s,the Federal Government

maintains the',Historic American Birildings

'Sulvey (a program to preserve records of

impar*.exarpoles of architecture'', the

Historic American Engineering Record

Iestablishe'd in 1969 to document hiSlorib

engineering,. industrial, and technological

works throughout the couritry',, and other

preservation programs. Most preservation

and conservation ellorls
depend on State

and local gPveinment and require private

funding.

Number of properties

20,000

18,000

16,000

14,000

12,000

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

1968 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978

At the end of 1978, more than 18,300

historic places were listed in the .National

Register, The number isexpecled to reach

'67,000 by the mid-1980s.

For a properly to be, 'nominated for the

National Register, it.must
meet one of Ibur

criteria:1! must
be\:assOciatd with events .,

that haVe made a significant contribution

to history, ittust beassocialed with the

Iives,of importint persona in history. ft 4

must emborly distinctive
characteristics of

type,,perioa Opmelhod of,construction.,

represent the Work of a master, Or.

possess higharlisliC value, Or' it must yield

information important in prehistory or

hittory:
,

Almost all nominations come tom, State

' historic preservation,officers; Iiiopertiet

are plaoed on the register by, approval of

the Secretary of the' nlerior:The number'

of nominations is a function of the financial

resources available,for\ preparing the

netessary, documentation and background.

information..About 97% of properties

nominated are kid in, the register.
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Properties on the National Register

of Historic Places, by type, 1978

Properties removed from the

National Register of Historic

Places, 1971.1978 Sources and technical notes
. 4.11.011*.IIMMII111w.,

0 10 20 30. 40 5,0 60 70 80

Percent

' By far the largest number of listings on the

register ar@ buildings. They include barns,

houses, and industrial and commercial

buildings, Examples are the Laurel Mill in

Gupton, North Carolina; the Wells Fargo

and Company Express Building in Silver

Utah;,the Bradbury Building in Los

Angeles; and the Starret House in Port

Townsend, Washington,

The most significant increase in recent.

designations has been historic districts,

which comprised about 13% of the listings

in 1978. A district is a geographically

definable area, urban or rural,,possessing

Number of,properties removed annually

36

32

28

24

20

16

.12

4

0
I J I I

1968 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978

a significant concentration of sites, build. Despite listing on the National 'Register,

ings,. structures, or objects united by past proPerties are loSt each yearBy the end

events or aesthetic values, The average of 1978, 212 properties had been removed

district contains 16 buildings and occupies from the register, MOst losses result from

50 acres of land, Examples include the demolition, usually for public or private

Mexican War Street District in Pittsburgh;

'

edevelopment;' others are from wind, fire,

the Annapolis Historic District in Maryland; andother natural causes..

Le Vieux Carret New Orleans;,and Green It tste_en estimated that during a

Springs, Virgin0; a 14,000acre area of 10year period about 17% of all unpro

18th and'19th century farms. tected historically valuable structures have

Sites include archeological sites, battle- been lost, About 3% of the structures

fields, etc: bbjects:include trains, ships, listed on the National Registei have been

statues, etc. Structures include bridges, lost during a'similar period,

windmills, aqueducts, etc.

2.17

Properties on the Nationsi Register

of Historic Pieces, 1968r1978

S', Department of the Interior, Heritage

Conservation and Rec'reation Service, ,

National Register of Historic Places, unpub.

lished data

Includes National,Historie Landmarks.

2.19
. .

Properties on the National Register.,

of Historic Places, by type, 1978

'See

,.. A district may.inblude.up

ual buildings Orproperties,...
,......

,....

Properties reffto!edfrorrthi.,.',.

National..Register of Historic

.19711978

See..2.17;!,

EiClUdei.22.PropertiearemovedfrORth

register.prier to'1971,.'arid-9 properties

removed with no date indicating time of

tl



Risk zones
areas of the. United States are at risk

from natural disasters of one kind or
another. Hurricanes hit the Atlantic and
Gulf coast States. Earthquakes are a
potential danger in The West. Tornadoes
and windstorms reach across the Midwest
and the Plains. Floods occur in all major
river bas

There a number of ways to reduce
loss of life and property from these disas
ters: modifying the event (hurricane
seeding to reduce wind velocity); modifying
susceptibility or exposure to the event
(land use adjustment and warninglevacu-
;Ilion); and modifying the impact of the
event after It happens (social insurance
and disagter assistance). All three .
approaches are used, but more attention
is now being given to modifying lard uses
to reduce the probability of major
catastrophe.

no
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Urban population and lad! affected

by stream flooding, by Wafer

Resources Reglon,1967

....... ,
Columbia-

North Pack

Calif ornia

Upper arid

Lower i

Colorado

Souris. ed-

.RainSr.

Texas-

Gulf

Floods are the most common and wide-

spread geophysical hazard. Flooding

affects major population centers in the

Northeast, in the Ohio Basin, on the Great

Lakes, and in.California.

Some 100 Milliorrpeople are affected

by stream flooding.

t.04
Mississippi.

More than 15,000 communities and

recreational areas have been identified as

flash flood'prone, and they are located in

all but a few counties. Some 3,000 of

these flood prone areas are at high risk in

terms of potential death and property

damage. Only 650 of them haVe flood

warning system_ s to reduce the damagE of

flash flow

A

'South

_5011

I

Flood plain

area alfected

(million acres)

i0

25 25

20 20

Despite the dangers, the number of

people building on flood plains continues

to rise and so does the throat to life and

properly.

Urban population

affected

10

(million people)
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Hurricane risk along the Gulf

and Atlantic coasts

Peicent chance of occurrence

in any one year in a 50mile

segment of coastline

Hurricane

(winds 74-125 mph)

Great hurricane

(Ads exceeding '

125.mph)

On the average, six hurricanet form in the

Soul Atlantic each year and two strike?

the U.S. coast,' generally from June to

October, Die most threatened areas are.

Texas, the Mississippi Delta section of

Louisiana, South Florida, and the Cara

lines: For crumple;anple, there is a 13% chance

that a hurvane will reach Key West in a

given year a`i4\a 2% chancethat it will be

a great hurricane,

Hurricanes do itamage in two ways:' theJ

high winds and storm surge (increased

height and voilltle ofwater) directly dam -

age buildings and other manmade:SU.

tures; the rains carried by the hurricane-

cause' extensive floodingon the coast and

inland. The initial storm surge is responsi-

, ble for 90% of the lives lost along the. j'-
coast,

Roughly 6,6 million people live tithe

storm surgehaiard zone, anc1100million

people live in theWind'hazard zone of

hurricanes: The force and timing of a

hurricane are usually, known 12=24, hours:

On advance, givhg residents time to

evacuate.`

Because of the rapid shift in population:4

to the Gulf and south Atlantic coasts, the

pooulatiOn at risk is growing. Eigtity.six

percent of the coastal population lye in

urbariareas, so that emergency Moue.

tion would be,difficult if not impossible,
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Frequency of tornadoes,

1953-1962 ,

2.23

Earthquake risk zones

L xi) represents the approximate location of huo

occurrence; during the 10.year period. An occurence

is defined as the first point of contact Oh the ground,

Of the violent windstorms, tornadoes are

the most common, They occur along the

eastern and southeastern coasts, iii the

Midwest, and across the central portion of .

the western States. About 800 are recorded

each year Roughly one in ten causes

damage of over $500,000. Tornadoes,

come quickly; provide little warning time,

and are of short duration. The high

windsup to 260 miles per hour..damage

or destroy structures, hurl debris, and

overturn and destroy mobile homes and

small aircraft,

Degree of damage expected

11111 Major Minor

Moderate J None

Earthquakes occur primarily along the

Pacific coast, especi4 in California, but

most of the nation is, at some riskeMajor

quakes have occurred in Missouri,i4assa-

chusetts, and South Carolina, Since 1800,

the nation has been hit by 46 major

quakes.

By vibrating the ground, earthquakes

trigger landslides, avalanches; flooding,

and fires events that may be more dam.

aging than the initial tremor, Underwater

earthquas cause great waves

tsunamOthat can destroy buildings

along the coasts by impact and inundation;

An'estimated 31 million people live in

areas where a major destructive eadh

qtlake may occur, Some apooeople

living along the Pacific coast and Hawaii

are at risk fro ,a 50oot tsunami,

More than atOther.geophisical

hazard, earthquake:t are likely to pro:yce

almost compleksricial disruption, particu-

larly in urban areas,

7
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Loss of life horn seleclid natigat,

disastejs,1900:1977

)11

To1a1

J

I 1950. 1960.

1951 1964

Loss of life from four natural disasters

, floods, huiridnes, tornadoes, and Garth-

quakesl-has been declining over the past

50 years,

The wide fluctuations gurnbor-of--'

deaths ncanes that characterized

the first half of the ceniury have been

narroweo, Large losseS of life from Lorna

dogs, consist* thg major cause of ,

. death from natural disasters, hal dropped

from 'X per 10 million in the 1920s to

few(.1r than 10 per 10 hIlion in'the:1960sL

and 1970s, Loss of life from floods has not

declined. Bekeen,1976 and 1974, deaths,'

frim (bode reached the highestlevels in

40 years, pamaging, earlhquakeS occur

i:16f;equently, and for many years no deaths

were recorOad.
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Properly darriage from selected

natural disasters, 1900-1977

0?),..3 ,::.11(.°);P

1920- 1K1- 19V. 1960:

193,1 1944 1954 1964 1977

I .!

Propirty damage from these four natural

disasters has been increasing in the past

50 year Foilhe late 1970s; the overage

annual loss was estimated it $3.2 billiOn,

abou102%;of the,grosainalional product.

Losses have nolgrown in terms of the

overall productiye capacity of society,

measured by the average annual kr
loss as;a percentage of gross natie

product. 's

(Floods are 14 rnajor4ause Of properly

end.crop

TN overall trend is one of decreasing

loss of lile but no.longterT decrease in

dollar loss6s, There is alio a Marked

'growth calistro#,
even Lienakeeirriori pe0; P and iyiot)(

highlislt
;OA
RtY'



sources and and technical notes

210

Urban population and lands

affected by stream flooding, by Water

Resources Re3;on, 1S67

tne United States: A

fe;edtCli asseSSr:rent, &bet F. woite

ifir.,,dieritiniveisity of Colored°. 1975),

rrinrinqraph. NSF FiteE-75.006, D. 2, basal on

o rf urban with Information about

Hood probkvnt;, U S Army Corps o: Engineers

iv,r&fiingfon, D.0 , 1967) an( Statistical tulle.

tin 311, US 17ep.,,tincril of Agriculture

11Nasningion USGPO, 1962).

Hcrides appromvely 1,000 large urban

a!, ).vith flood problejni.: and f&'.TSi0 both

Infj elt('CIS

1!(.! fli 1100d data ware developed in

191r, by the American Red Cross for lhe

NaLLIN
U S Department

of COMMVICI'

2.2)

Hurricane risk along the Gulf

and Atlantic coasts

i(briic,re haiard /0 the United States: A

(!t!t.:110
Waltraud A.13, Bonk.

Rif! ificuider University of Colorado, 1915),

ruonc.rgrob NSF.RA.P.:,
097, p. 6.1 based on'

Vt41 iii,; Mitt uire /(0(.:.ioncies
along the US. I

Simpson and Lawrenc (Washing. ,

:eg 1)r.frartinent et (ornmerce, 1971),

tiOAA re'rr mm() NYJS 50-58.

2,22

Frequrrryof tornadoes,

'1953-1962

;?,e or the 1Pr/reir Soarer of

A/r//v,?./1 (iehrogrnal Survey (i74ishing.

p 116

r)/rolo residQPIs r; particularly at

rr,-.4riNgrArloo, Their frunroer.increased

rir,r,,,114.:;14 dor iq the 196(1s, and for years

Nirtie,,:. were not well anchored. An

en:rnr;h0red nr0,e .rottr8 can be overturned

of 54 R111(,,;.1),Pr hour, 'anchored

int.hrletionres trviMsiand winds of over 100

noes per nom livrov;.,,,d
construction and

H !!..:e 0? lredown (cirrrpare(11 are pro'" !ding

I.IV.:!t ()ruler:troll,

Data root avarr.11e.,10(
Alaska ;Ind Hayaii,

4

\

\, logical data, annual summary 1977, National

(Asheville,

and Atmospheric Administration

(Asheville, N C., 1978128(13):77,

2.23

Earthquake risk zones

Earthquake and tsunami hazards in the

Ur,1rid States: A research assessment,

Rnerf S. Ayre (i3oulder: University of Ooto

rano, 1975), monograph NSFRAE75.005,

p 7, based on Disasterpreparedness; Report

to the CongresscExecutive
Office of the

President, Office of Emergency Preparedness

(Washington: USGP,O, 1972), v. 1, 2, 3.

The map is based on the known distribution

of damaging earthquakes
and the modified

Melcali intensities associated with these

earthquakes; evidenceof strain release; and

consideration of major..geologic structures

and provinces believed to be associated with

earthquake activity. The probable frequency

of occurrence of darnaging earthquakes in

each zone was not considered in assigning

ratings to the various zones.

Map revised `469.
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loss of life from selected natural

disasters, 19W-1977

'Floods, 1925-1975: Gil/pato/09bl data,

annual summary 1977, National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration
(Asheville,

1978), 28(13):117,1976 - ;977: National

Oceanic and Almodpheric Administration,

National Weather Service, unpublished data.

Hurricanes, 1906-1934: Historical statistics

of the United States, colonial times to 19,V,

US Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO. 1975), p. 448. 1935-1977: Climalo

Tornadoes, 1916-1977, Climatological

data annual summary 1977, National'

Ocemc and Atmospheric Administration

(Asnevillc, NC., 1978), 28021.64,

Earthquakes, 1906.1971:,Earrnouake
and,

tsunami haqrds Ill the United Slates: A

research assessment Robert S. Ayre

(Boulder; University of Colorado,,1975),

monograph NSF.RA.E,005,
table 1.2, p. 27.

1,972-1977: National Oceanic and Atmos

pheric Administration, unpublished data

Population, 1900-1977: Statistical abstract

the United States,. 1978. U,S. Bureau of

111re Gnus (Washington'
triSGPO, 1972),

fable 2, p, 6:

'

Average annual deaths per 10 million were

calculated by dividing The average number of

deaths for a given 5 years by the average

annual resident .-400n for the same

period.

Lives lost, 1900-1924, are for selected

years. Years reported for hurricanes are

1901, 1903, 1906, 1909, 1912, and

1915 -1924. FO7 tornadoes, the years are

1916 -1924; lot earthrIuakes1906,
1915, and

1,,?18.;

Hurricane data inclut. ,lorlh Atlantic

tropical cyclones, storms that form in the

tropics and that haie winds of 39-73 miles

per hour; hurricanes have Winds of 74 miles

per hour or higher accompanied by heavy

rains, high waves, and tides.

Tornadoes are local storms at short dura

lion formed of, winds rotating at very high

speeds, usually counterclockwise, These

storms are visible as a vortex; a whirlpool of

wind rotating about a hollow cavity in which

centrifugalLorces produce a partial vacuum.

The fall in barnmelric pressure is so rapid

that wooden
structuretare often lifted and

burst open by,lhe air confined within them.

Earthquake data include IsunarOarth

quakes are a shaking or trernbtiniVIAe

earth that accompanies movemegof ifs

crust, Thb magnitude is Measurecron.a

Richter scale, with the measurements

,ncreasing geometrically..

2.25

Property damage from selected

natural disasters, 190-1977
.

Hosanes,'1915-1969; Hurricar4

th,? trifled States: A research essessmert,
,

Wallidud A. R. Brinkman (Boulder: University

01 (;Ilota:t. 1975), monograph NS1RA

E75;07, 9.111.1,, p, 1970-1;77: Cliliato

logitrS..raid, annual summary 19r), National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminislradon

1978), 28(13)17,

Tornaddes,,1916-1977: Cltinatological

data, annual sumrpary 1077, 20(:3):64,

Earthquakes, 1905-1969; Earthquake and

tsunami
hazardsih kre United Stales:. A 4

research assessment, Roderl S, Ayie

(Biker:, University of Colorado, 1975),

monograph
NSFRAE;75995, fable 1.2, p. 27,

197d-1977; National Oceanic and Almos

pheric Administration, unpublished data,

Gross National 6,0 act, 1595 -1909: Long

;L:.117) °C.;ne,frie growth. 186C-1970, U.S,

Department of Commerce (Washington:

USGPO, 1973), data series Al, p. 182.

1910-1M Long-term economic growth,

1860-170 (USGPO, 1973), data series A2, p.

183. 1940-1972: Economjc report of rte

President: Transmitted tp the Congress,

February 1974, Council of Economic Advisers

(Washington: USGPO, 1974), p,

1973-1977: Statistical abstract of the'United

Stalar 1978, U.S. Bureau of the Census

J (Washington: USC)PO, 1979), table 710, p.

441.

Implicit price deflator: Longterm economic'

growth, 1860-1970 (USGPO, 1973), data

series 961 and 862, pp. 222-223. Economic

report of the Presi nt. Transmitted to the

Congress, February 74 (USGPO, 1974), p,

252,

Population: Statistical abstract of the

United States: 1978 (USGPO, 1979), labia

71b, p. 441,
I.;

Average annual properly loss as a percent

age of gross national product was calculated

by dividing the average annual loss from the

tour natural hazards by the averageannual

gross national product for each 5 years.

For hurricanes, 1970-1977, and toriiadoes,

1916-1977, property damages are reported in ;

ranges. The midpoint of The range was used

for these years.



Chapter 3

Hu Man
Settlements
The dominant pattern of human sett'ement
in the. United States today is one of multi-
centered metropolitan regions. It is
characterized by downtown toe. ,,rs, ethnic
neighborhoocis, suburban residential and
comrfiercial centers, factories in both
cities and suburbs. and large acreages of
cropland, pasture,. forest, and other natural
areas. This pattern of human settlement is-
found throughout all major regions of the
country.

The change from the older ur'. an-rural
dichotomy to the newer, more intecrated
multicentered metropolitan area has come

-about primarily through major networks of
highways. modern and efficient cc- :zruni:
cation systems, and many new hf.rusi.-
units. (More than half of all housing 14/31.i
Wit after 1855, more than two:thirds of it
in suburban areas.) , .

The -shift, in living pattern a Girerr
response to the families aiN.
wh- want to live in new housiild in I, ;

der--; areas. Almost '.rvery public o,
survey in recent years has rl lown a f...e.i;:i,'-
ence for iiong in smaller places; with low
densities,.-ncre space, clean air, less
noise, and other environmental amenities.
The same trends are apparent in other
industrialized societies, especic.fl,i in
Japan, Wes! Germany; and Scandinavif:,..

New highways permit commuters to
travel even greater distances to and from
work, but the same highways helped to
destroy older, parts of the city, led to r!ew
forms of air pollution and noise disturb-
ance, c.nd created a situation in which .

most residents, particularly those outside
central cities, depend almost completely
on the automobile for maintaining their fife
styles.

I

..1



3-1

Standard Metope litg- Statistical
Areas, 1950

N.

b

Metropolitan areas in the Unir.:d States
ere growing in number, in population, anc
io the land that tney occupy.

r

1950

4

na

1, lit II

112 "

V) 1950, there were 169 Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs).
They occupied 5.9% of the !and and con-
tained 561% of the population (85 million
people). In 1978, there were 279 SMSAs
occupying more than ,14% of the land and
thitaining,730/0 of the population (158

i w 114I isi4 , ;it

u Kr
Idr 1.Ir 45

CE yoke

I ' 11

A Pt 44% - 0
I 0

I

4 $
f 3

ill or
/

Its

a

Vi

What mal.:-._ .Today's metropolitan areas
different from those of '950 and is

he shift front a single downtown as the
center of activity to many cr...^.ters scat-
tared throughout the arm: ri.;,`;c: and more
often they are iodated in the eirburban!.
rings.
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3.2
Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas, 1978

4.

A Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area (SMSA) is an integrated economic
and social unit with a recognized urban
popu" 'lion nucleus of subsantial size.
each SMSA must includevat least. one city
with 50,000 or more inhabitants a city
whiCh has at least 25,000 iithabl'o.ints and
which, with contiguous places having a
population density of at least 1,000 per
sons per .3quare mile, has a'airnbined
pectination of 50.000 and for general,

d

4

1978

ai

4:11141711

ga val:. ad

iztlafIretf
4 41F1 414 I id

11.41:04 A

441

ott ,tee" A,e.

e comic, and social purposes constitute;
a Jingle community. "-

The 1978 population is the total resi-
dent population as of July 1, 1977, in 279
SMSAs as defined December 3', 1978.
The 1978 map refers to SMSAs dfsignalci
as of November 14, 1973.



suburban areas

ies, 1940-1978

34
Popo Wan density, '"y location,

1940-1978

Suburban areas

Central cities

1940 1950 1960 1/0 1980

burbs dominate metnipolitan

he early 1960s, people living

tnumber those living in

More people now live in suburban areas

(39°/0 in 1978) than ir, either central cities

(28%) or nonmetropolitan areas (33%).

This is a considerable change since 1950,
when 44% lived in nonmetropolitan areas,
33% in centro' cities, and only 23% in the

suburbs..

Population per square mile

10,000

1.000

100

10
1940 1950

Central cities

SMSAs

Suburban areas

U.S average

Nonwtropolitan

This change in where people live has
changed the density of cities. Density in

the central cities has declined from 7,517

per square mile in 1950 to 4,167 tier

square mile in 1978. At the same time,

density in the suburbs increased from 175

fs

-74,
1960 1970 1980./,

to 223 people per square mite in 1978.

(For the Nation as a whole, as the
population has grown, density has

increased :ram 51 people'per square mile

(1 1917189.5)0 to 61 people per square mile in



J'S
Lard use in Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Are 7 region, 1970

ct 000 acres

ti

Land use n the average
bast-.t1 on 48 Stalest

Other .

tsrst
Cropland

Urban

9%

.Vondland Pasture
1 P44 000 acres

2.377.000 acres

No longer are City and country dstinut
entities. Rather, "They exist side by side
throughout a metropolitan area, forn-.:;ig a
patchwori< of urbanized and nonurbanized
and

) Northern
Plains

;
1 3,,

Late State,

.

868000
acres

0 acres

!Jurtheast

614.000 acres

Southern Plains
4%

;63,000 acre Appalachian
r) 596 0 acres

Cella Southeast

) 676 000.-
1,211.000 acres acres

On the average, only 10% of the land
in metropolitan areas is urbanized. (The
periitentage varies from 19% in the North-
east to 3°(0 in the Mountain States.) The
remaining land is cropland, pasture, forest,
or other natural area.

91

874.000 acres

One result of this settlement pattern is
an integration of land uses that offers a
variety of employrrtent, recreation, and life
style. Another is dependence on the auto-
mobile. A third is intense competition for
the land,
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it housing stock,
and location,

S

SAs

ai cities in SMSAs

ban area/ m SMSAs

ie SMSAs tNonmetropolitani

20 30 .40 50 60

meat at human settlements

unit. it influences individual.

sportation. neighborhood

*..1 even the development of

ed areas.

3.7
Composition of housing stock,
by type of unit, 1940-1977

Single-
famlly
units

Mobile
homes

Multi-
amity

70 80 90 100 units

By far the most common type of hous-

ing in the United States, accounting for

67.3% ci'j all year-round dweliing units, is

the single-family home, attached and

detached. Singie.lamily homes comprise

nearly three-foutibs of all housing in the

Percent

100 -
i

E301

7 0 r

6 0

50 r

30

20

10

0
1940 1950 1960

Multiunit structures account for 28.1% of

the total housing inventory. They comprise

half of all_dweliing units in central cities.

Mobile homes and trailers make up the

remaining 4.6ro of the housing deck.

Together they comprise 8% of housing in

nonmetropolitan areas.

93

1970 1977

Multi-
family
units

Mobile
homes

Single-
family
units

The hietcentageof single family units

has remaled about the samenear 70%
since 1940, with a spurt during the 1950s

to accommodate the post -World War II

growth in families. By the late 1960s and

early 1970s, there was a 'Int in Multi-

family units as the postwar Linildren set up

housekeeping.



3-8 .

Occupied housing units,

1900-197?

3.9

Occupied housing units, per 100,000

population,1900-1977

6rv,s

80

701-.

0

1900 1910 1920 '.1930 1940 1950 070 1980

The total number of housing units has

grown steadily since 1900. In 1977, there,

were 75.3 million occupied housirg units

and 7,1 million units that were vacant or

were used only seasonally.

D Not all residences are officiaily desig

nated housing units. In 1970, nearly 5.8

million people (2.8%) lived in army bar.

racks, health institutions, prisars,,or

schools.

Thousand un 1s per 100,000 population

35

10

5

0

1900 1910 1920 1930

The number of units is growing rhore

rapidly than the population. In, 1900, there

was one unit for every five people and,'in

1977, there was one for every three

people.

The increase in number of units reflects

. the increase in number of households

formed, Both young and old have been

moving out of the larger family household

to set up private housekeeping;

The change was rapid, In the 1960s,

when population grew at a rate of 1,3%

per year, households were formed at a

rate of 1.9% per, year. In the 1970s, with

population grov:ing at a rate of 0.8% per

6s.

1940 1950 1960 '1970 1980

1

year, households were being formed at a

rate of 2.3°/; per year.

[1 By definition, the number of households

is equal to the number of occupied hous-

.ing.units; a' household is one or more per

sons living together in a single housing

unit.

As the number of households has

iricreasepnd the number of children per

family has declined, household size has

also dropped. In 1900, the average lids&

hold had 4.8 persons; in 1977, it had 2.9

persons.
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Characteristics of new single.family

housing units, 1986 -1978

001

16001-

1500

4.)

13c,ii1

`t, i

01
1965 1970 1975

square !eel

e or r'.0 LIS !:f

Singlefamily'units built in the past 10

years are larger and are supplied with

more elaborate and extensive facilities

than older units. Of the amenities, central

air conditioning and electric heal have

been incorporated the most often.

[1 The average size of new housing

declined in 1970-1972 because Mere was

an unusually, high number of low. and

mediumpriced'homas available. These

houses tend to be smaller and to have

fewer amenities.

96
52
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100 r
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60
.

80
Two or more baths

Full or partial basement

,
40 41 40

Eleciro
Two of more levels

J

Garage

20

0 '

1980' 1955 1975 ",',19.1) 1965 1970 1975 1980
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Characteristics of new multifamily
housing units, 1971-1978

Megan square leet Percent of units

900

800

700

600

Sze

100

80

60

40

20

0 '

1965 1970 1975 1980 1965 1970 1975 1980

Structure and taciiines

Four et more llocrs

Air cong.!..onIng

Twu or more baths

New multifamily units are slightly more

than half the size of the single-family units,

but more are air conditioned and heated

electrically. They alsacontain fewer bath-

rooms, fireplaces, and ether amenities.

The presence of air conditioning varies

by region. In 1976, about 93% of multi.

family units built in the South were air

conditioned; in the North Central States, it

was 85%; in the Northeast, 78%; and in

the West, 51%. In 1976, fewer multifamily

housing units were corlipleted in Gie South

than in previous years, thus reducing the

national average for air conditioning to ,

750/o.
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Condition of housing;

1940-1977

6
iMost housing n the United States 'now

meets the needs for basic facilitieshot
_____vitate47_Leagelator, SOV U__PrCCnt ol lousehf,'{las

comfort, and structTI soundness. 1 00

Since 1940, The percsentage of house-

holds without major plurcbinc_clropped. ,
from 44.6% to 3.1% ir. 19(7; in housing 90

that is "crowded" (mbre than one person

per (00M), from 20.2% to 4.4% in 1977; 80
and in housing that is dilapidated, from

18.1 % to 4.5% in 1970 (a 1977 fic:.tre is

not available for dilapidation). ' 70

This ct,-.ange in quality came about as

new units more complete equipment
60

were added to, the stock and the old units

were renovated, abandoned, or demolished.

The emphasis today 's not so much on J 50
basic facilities as on attaining housing with

a wide assortment of amenities.

54

40

30

20

0

Lacking complete plumbing i

Crowded

Dilepidated

1950

99.

196i) 1970

A

1980
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Homes with selected mai% electric

appliances, 1950-1977

In addition to basic facilities, an inceasiag

number of homes now have time-saving .

human energy-saving appliances:

clothes ,..;,ashers, clothes dryers, room air

conditoners, come freezers. and

ercent homes with acclance5

100

70

60

50

40

30

Ul '

1940

I

Home freezers

4.

Ott nr,!.s il,sshers
ite

CFcilhes dryers

1953 1960

10o

ashwasniers

1070 1980
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Overall cipii;ion of tilling unit,

by location, 1977

Total LI S

3.15

Overall op tion of neighborhood

by location, 1977

Total. U.S7

Cen;ralc; 'cs in St\i)).SAs

Suburban areas in SMSAs

ExceIier.t

Good

r

Fair

fi

Outside SMSAs (Nonmeiropokan)

L
0 10 20' 3D 40 50 60' 70 60 90 190

Percent

In general, people think that their hbusing

is quite good. In 1977, 34% ,of the house-

holds sun/eyed rated their housing excel-

lent, and 46% ,rated it good.

Consistently higher ratings are given by

suburban residents than by central city

People in Canada and me United States

rank their housing higher than do people in

other areas of ihe world: 55c/i: Of Canadian

56

101

and U.S. residents rank their housing as

h'oh, compared with 49% of western

Edropeans, 37 °I of Latin Americarr. 14`)/o,

of Africans, and,141/0 of Asians.

The r on asked was "How would

you uo this house (building) as a place to

live? Would you say it is excerent, good,

fair, or poor?"

SMSAs

Central cities in SMSAs

Suburban areas in SMSAs

Outside SMSAs.(Nonmetr000.4an)

0 10 20 30 40 60 60 70 90 93 100

Percent

A neighborhood may encompass a square

mile or more of land and liouses, or imay

be a single building or even a single floor

in a large building. Ho' m than , pl

geographic area, a r jnborhood is a set

of social and physical relationships,with

which people identify.

0 r

Excellent

0111MINII

Good

Fair

Poor

Evaluation of neighborhoods way

to that for housing.

?f arl ..ideal ,

_ and of all residents

rating their neighoorhoads good. Con,

-sistently higher ratings were again given

by suburban residents tai) by cantral city

[ ;,question asked was "In view of all

re tnings we have talked about, how

would you rate this neighborhood as a

place to live? Would you say it is excellent,

good, lair, or poor?"
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Inadequate neighborhood services,

1973-1977

Percent of 7,ouLc.hj'1 ::.;

o
n

50

40

301-

2C

/10

0

Fire protection

Public transportation

Outdoor recreation
.°facilities

Hospitals' or
health clinics

Shopping

r.. Schools

1973 1974 1975 1876 1977

03

When'asked about ne4Oorhood services,

one problem inadequate public transpor-

tationwas mentioned mdre often than

any other, especially 1, 'suburban and

normetropolitan residents.

0 The questions asked were .

(1973) "Do you have inadequate or

unsatisfactory public transportation,

schools, neighborhood shopping such as

grocery stores or drug stores?" (YeslNo)

(1974-1976) "Do you have adequate or

satisfactory public transportation, schools,

neighborhood shopping such as grocery-

stores or drug stores, police protection,,

fire protection, hospitals or health clinics?"

(Yes/No/Don't know)

(1977) "Do you have satisfaMory public

transportation, schools, neighborhood

shopping such as grocery stores or drug

stores, police protection, outdoor recrea-

tion facilities such as parkst playgrounds

or swimming pools, hosOalS or health

clinics?" (Yes/No/Don't know)
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Neighborhood deficiencies,

1973-1977

. rerxilimo ur,cesra'L:e ccricwons

0

58

Noise

Heavy traffic
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Industrial uses

Deteriorating
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Odors
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Want to move
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above conditions
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above 'conditions
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When asked about lhedeliciencies in their

neighborhoods, people most often men

honed noise, Ilien heavy traffic and inade-

quate street lighting. ,

With the exception of Inadequate street

lights and streets in need ol repair, More

central city residents than titblirbariresi.

dents repoftM neighborhood deficiencies..

The questions asked were:

(All years) "Were is a list of conditions;

which many people have on their streets,

W
/hid),

if any, do you have? Street (high

say) noise? Heal traffic? Streets Of roads

continually in need of repair or open

ditches? ROacfs impassablh due to snow,

water, etc.? not asked in 19731 Poor

84e1 lighting? Neighborhood crime?

Trash, litter, or junk in the streets (roads),

or on empty lots, or on properties in this

neighborhood? Boardedup or abandoned

structures? Occupied housii.g in rundown

condition? Commercial, industrial, or other

nonresidential activities? Odors, smoke, or

gas? Noise from airplane traffic?" (Yes/No)

(1971-1976) 41s (the condition) so

ciOjklionab!e that you would like to move

from the neighborhood?" (Yes!No)

(1977) "Which of these four categories

best describes how you feel about (condi-

lion)?; (Does not bother you/Bothers you a.

little /Bothers you very muchiPotherS104

so much you would like to moll

4. 0 1)

.6

0

tt

I

Sources and technic al notes

3.1

Standard Metropolitan Statistical

Areas, 1950

S. census of population: 1950,

Bureau of the Census (WaShington: USGPO,

1952), v. 1, fig. 13, p. xxxiv.

3.2

Standard Metropolitan Statistical

Areas, 1978

Slate and met?opolitan area databock,

1979, U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO 1980)4p. xii-xiii.

3.3

Population in suburban areas

and central cities, 1940-1978

1940- 1960:1960 census of populancn,

U,S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO, 1964), v. 1, U.S, summary, and

previous decennial issues: U.S. Bureau ol the

Census, Population Division,,Uhpublished

data. ,

1970-1978: Current population reportst

U.S, Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO,,197), series P20, n, 336, table 19,

P. 34.

Each SMSA is divided into No areas:

'central city" and "aside central city."

Suburban areas here refer to outside central

cities.

population data are not strictly.compliable,

1940 and 1950: Resident population in 168

SMSAs as defined by the 1950 census.

Excludes Alaska and Hawaii, which were

admitted to the Union in 1959.

1960: Resident population in 209 SMSAs as

defined by the 1960 census.

1970 and 1978: Civilian noninstitutional

N population in 243 SMSAs as defined by the

..`1 0 census.

3.4

Population densityrby locatiOn,

1940-1978

See 3.3.

Density data are not slrichy comparable.

See note in 3.3 lor population differences.

1940 and 1950: Area as defined by the

1950 census,.

1960 and 1970: Area as defined by the

1960 end'1970 censuses, respectively.

1978: Area as defined by the 1970 census.

3.5

Land use in Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area's, by region, 1970

Farming in the'cify's shadow, USDA

Economic Research Service (Washington:

USGPO,1974), agr. ncon. rep. 250, lig, 3,

PP. 8-7. A

Data refer to the average size of SMSAs in

each region. Regions are USDA. farm produc

lion regions. .

3.6

Composition of housing stock, by type

of unit and localJon, 1977

Annual housing survey: 1977, U,S, Bureau

of the Census {Washington: USGPO, 1979),

part p,'1.

Data include 80,7 million yearound hous

ing units and excludd 1,7 million vatanl

.(seasonalf and migratory) units: The annual

housing survey includes the 50, Slates and

the District of Columbia,

Singlefamily units are'primarily detached

houses. This category also includes Iwo or .

more attached townhouses which are sepa

'rated by an unbroken groundtor8o1 wall (no

common basement or attic) and (vhich have

the'ir own separate utilities;

Multifamily units consist of two or more .

attached units which share utilities (such as,

plumbing) and have no groundtoroof wall

separating them,

Mobile homes include mobile homes and

trailers.

3.7

Composition of housing stock,

by type of unit, 1940.1977

. 1940: 16th census of the United Slates;

1940, housing, U.S. Bureau of the Census

(Washington: USGPO, 1943), v. II, part 1,

table 4, p, 10.

1950. Census iof housing: 1950 (taken as

part of the 17th decennial census of the ;

United Slates) (USGPO, 1953), v", I, part 1,

table 5, p, 1-3.

1960:1960 census of !lousing (taken as

part of the 18th decennial census of the

United Slates (USGPO, 1963), v. I, part 1,

table 5, pp. 1-16 to 1-21.

1970 and 1977: See 3.6.
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Occupied housing units; 1900-1977

!, !.!,10. /(0,16r1cat qur.;tics 01 (00

iptIt.d colocidl tripes to 1970, U S.

l.h:ui 01 the Census AV

1 p

1920-19/p. Shifdicat :1).Vract 01 UT

United States: 19/8, U.S Bureau of Pie
Census (Washington' USGPO, 19781, table

p

19/1 See 3,6.

3.9
,

Occupied housing units, per 100,000

population, 1900-1977.,

kjen 3.8

;;1atific.,11..tbstr act of the United Stales:

19t4 U.S, Bureau of the Census (Washing

Ion. USGPO, 1978), table 2. p. 6.

.3.10

Characteristics of new singlefamily r.

housing units, 1966-1978

Size house, 1966=1970: Charactensfic

of new onefamily homes' f974, U.S. Bureau

of the Census (Washington: USGPO, 1975),

constr. rep series C2574-13, p. 103. .

.1971-1975 Characteristics of new housing:

1975 (USGPO, 19761, constr, rep. series,

,C2575.13, p. 54. 1976-1978: Characteristics

of new noosing: 1978 (USGPO, 1979), constr.

iep i;enes C25-78.13, o. 53.

Structure and-facilities, .1966-1971: Char

acteristics of new oneiamily homes: 1974,

AP. 33, 39, 45, 51, 57, 75, 8,1, 1972-1977:

Characteristics of new housing: 1977

(USGPO. 1978), constr. rep. series C25.77-13,

pp. 34, 42, 43. 1978: :haracteristics of new

housing; 1978# pp. 32, 38, 39. ,

Data on size of house include new single

family houses !',old, including townhouses.

Data on structure and faCilifies include

homes sold and contractorbuilt, owner-built,
and rental home started in 1966-1970. For

1'971-1978, they include privately owned

singlefarnily houses completed.
Percentages e,.-dude houses for which

'questions were not answered.

TWO or more stories include splitlevel

homes.

3.11

Characteristics of new multiflamily

housing units, 1971-1978

1971- 1973: Characteristics of he/
housing! 1975, U.S. Bureau of the Census

(Was,hington: USGPO. 1976), c7lslr. rep

series C25-75.13, table 17, pd. 42-44,
1974-1978: Characteristics' of new housing:

1978 (USGPO, 1979), constr. rep. series

C-25-78.13, pp. 44-46<

Data refer to privately owned multifamily

units completed. Air 'conditioning refers to

both central air conditioning and individual

room units.

3.12

Condition of Mousing, 1940-1977

1940: Social indicators, 1973, U.S, Office

of Managementand Budget (Washington:
USGPO, 1973), pp. 206, 209, from 16th

-census of the United States: 1940, housing,

U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:

USGPO, 1943), v. II, part 1, pp. 16, 38,

1950-1,970: Housing in the seventies, U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Develop.
ment (Washington: USGPO, 1973), p, 6 -4,

1970 census of housing, U.S. Bureau of

the Census (Washington: USGPO,1972), and

previous decennial issues.
1977: See 3,6, pp. 2, 4.

Lacking complete plumbing, 1940: Lacking

some or all basic plumbing faciliti

bath, private flush toilet, ninnin ater.

1950-1970: Lacking one or more plumbing

facilities or sharing a facility, 1977: Lacking

some or all plumbing facilities.
Crowded: More than one person per room.

Dilapidated, 1940: Needing major repair-a

unit with serious defects which require repair
or replacement nr a unit continued neglect' of

which would jecArdize soundness of the
structuretr safety of the occupants.
1950-1970: A unit which does not provide

sale and adequate shelter and endangers

health, safety, or Weilbeing of the occupants.
'Defect8 are so critical o'r widespread that the

structure should be extensively repaired.

rebuilL_OLlorn down,

106
60

.3.13
Homes with selected major electric
appliances, 1950-1977

MerchandiSing (New York Billboard Publi-

cations, 19761 ail previous annual ISMS.

Estimates are based on appliances shipped

by mpul'acturers, appliiIncs. purchased

from retailers pu . es and replace-,

ments), and lifetime expectar ies of

appliances.
Percentages refer la the nt

wired for electricity (75.8 nth°

tuber of hom

in 1977).

Clothes washers, 1950 and 195. vile able

data are not tomparable and are therefore

excluded.

3.14

Overall opinion of living unit,

by location, 1977

See 3-6, part B, p. 8.

3.15
Overall opinion of neighborhood,.

by Iodation, 1977

See 3.6, Part 8, pp. 17 -18,

3.16
Inadequate neighborhood services,

1973-1977

See 3.6. part B, pp. 16-17, and previous

annual issues.

'3.17
Neighborhood deficiencies, 1973-1977

See 3.6, part B, pp. 13-15. and previous

annual issues.



Transportation
Land, kiir, and water rights-of-way and the
vehicles that travel them are a major part
of the manmade environment. Highways,
railways, and pipelines crisscross,the land.

. Air service reaches every large city and
many of moderate size. The 'coasts are ...
'dotted with docks and support facilities for

. ships that carry goods to and from the.
United States.

These networks Se used to move
goods and people. Inj4977, 2,331 billion
ton-miles of interstalf freight were moved
by rail, pipe, truck, water, and air. Each
yeaT, the average person travelt more
than 12,000 miles by car, truck, plane, or
other means. In 1975, 83°°/6 of all house-
holds owned'or leased an automobile, and
35% owned two or more. Counting trucks,
buses, planes, boats, and all forms of
motorized land vehicles, there are more
than two vehicles for every household in
the country.

a.

Development and use of these networks
jve changed the shape of cities and have
elpedcreate suburban living. They now

permit many people to travel Icing
distances to work and shop.

They have also transformed the environ-
ment. Building roads, highways, railroads,
airports, waterways, and docks has
caused substantial damage to natural
systems, .partieularly wildlife habitats.

r Motor .traffic is a prime source of air pollu-
tion. transportation as 8 whole is .a. prime
user of. fossil fuel. Air and road traffic are
prime sources-of-noise.
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4.1

Major transportation networks,

1925.:1978

4.2

Transportation vehicles,

1920-1976

Mks

10,000,NO

1,000,000

100,000

10,000
a

1,000

Total roads

Rural
mads

Municipal

roads

Pipelines

Airways

Railroads

Interstate

highway

system .

Inland

waterways

9

Heavy rail

transit

(subways)

100

. 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

Railways, airways, highways, waterways,

and pipelines are the major components

of the transportation system, Most of These

components are now growing slowly,

' if atall.

About 18% of, the nations 3,867,000

miles of highways and roadways are

located within cities and towns. Of all

transportation networks, highways and

roadways, occupy by far the largest lard

area.

,
2 110

Vehicles per 1,000 population

1,000

100

10

0 . 1

Aulds

Bicycles

Trucks

Recreational

/ boats

Motorcycles

Railroad cars

Buses

Aircraft

Freight

..."1 vessels

0.01
1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

The.number,of vehicles in use has con,-

\,... tinued to grow since World War II, Only

the number of railroadjoatS in use is

decreasing.

The great number of automobile

trucks, and bibyclies reflects the iMPor-

tance of personal transportation in'the

United States: In 1977, there was one

automobile for every two people.



4.3

Sales of specialized +.:rehicies,

1961.1978

4.4

Local passenger travel, 1950-1975

Thousand vehicles sold

1,500

1,250

1,000

750

500

250

0

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

Motorcycles

Recreational

vehicles

Mopeds.

Snowmobiles

Sales of specialised vehicles reflect the

growing diversity'in personal transpOrta-

lion: Motorcycles are the most popular,

,followed by recreation vehicles (travel

trailers, truck camptrs, motor homes, and

cam 'n trailers), m peds (lightweight

motorized bicycles),.dndsnowmobiles.

Passenger-miles per capita

10,000

1,000

.100

10f

Auto

School bus .

Transit bus

Rail transit

Commuter

rail

1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

The auto is the dominant means of local

travel, The other forms of local

travelbus and railaccount for less

than 10% of all local mileage traveled

per person,
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ers have opted for
In 1977, 87% of
automobile as their
Ming to work, and

Workers using
declined from 12.6%
)77.

2

4.6
Principal means of transportation
to work, by location, 1977

Total U.S.

Auto/

In SMSAs

Carpool

Central cities in SMSAs

Suburban areas in SMSAs

but de SMSAs (Nonmetropolitan)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent of workers

The mode of commuting varies by settle-

ment pattern. City dwellers are the highest

percentage of public transportation users;
suburbanites are the highest percentage

of automobile users.

Public
transportation

Walk,
other

.f;

Commuting distance continues to grow.

In 1963, less than a. fourth of commuters

traveled 10 or more miles to work. In

1976, more than a third commuted 10 or

more miles to work, many on the Inter-
state HighwaSystem. As a rest 1, the

commuting boundaries around mop'
metropolitaii areas are continuing to move

outward.



4.7

Intercity passenger travel,

1929-1977

4b

Intercity freight ilemnsportation,

19n.1977

ftmor.rnk it cd9i!,1

1 MO

100

10

Railroad

Commercial

aircraft /

Bus

Inland

waterways

Private aircraft

1920 1930 19401 1960 1970 19801950

Intercity passenger travel is also

dominated by the automobile, Of all

transportation modes, only the railroad has

declined sharply. It now provides roughly 3

fourth the number of passengeriles per

capita as it did in 1950.

II

110110.11=111

Tonmiles put capda

10.900,

.100

10

1

Inland

waterways

Petroleum

pipeline

rruck

1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970. 1980

In 1977,10,775 tonmiles of freight were

transported between cities for each

person in the,country, more than douole

that in 1929. (A tonmile represents one

ton of goods transported one mile.)

Railroads and bargdlines once carried

almost all freight between cities. Most bulk

items and rawmaleTifs are now carried

4

by rail, pipelines, and barges. Railroads

and trut,ks carry finished manufactured

products. Air tranSport is used primarily Jar

light and highly perishable goods. These

systems are often interconnected, and

they use standarsize containers to

reduce storage and handlingand to speed

deFiery.
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Major pipelines, 1975
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Energy consumption, by node

of transportation, 1965-1977

The networks that are grog most

rapidly are those for speck, i uses. The

most important special use is for

energythe miles and miles of pipelines

and highlension transmission lines that

cross the nation, and the waterways and

port facilities that receive and transmit

crude oil, natural gas, and petroleum pro.

ducts,

The addition of coal slurry pipelines is

now being considered. They use water to

'carry finely ground coal from mining areas

to the places of use. In 1979, 273 miles

were In,operation. Most of this coal is

used to generate electricity,

All energy networks require extensive

rightsofay and, for coal slurrie's, vast

amounts of water as well. The average

mile of orand gas pipeline requires 12

acres of righlofway for construction and

3 acres for maintenance,

120,,i

IPNIO.ImMIFfmll,.

Quads

100,000 r

10.000

1 Ot,0

100

1965 1970

===a1WOMMMIIMI

Total, all modes

Total highway

Autos

Trucks

Air

Water

Rail

Pipeline

Buses

Transportationfreight and passen.

geruses 26% of all energy consumed in

the United States, The highway sector

consurr,es the largest portion -15.1

quads, equal to 79%, Of that used for all

iransportation,

1975 1980

0 The quad is a measure of energy, One.

quad is the equivalent of 15.8 billion

barrels of oil, II equals one qUadrillion

British thermal units (Btu). One Btu is the

amount of heat required to raise, the

temperature ofone oak of water '1° Fat

or near its point of maximum density,

39,2° F.



4-11

Energy intensity for freight

transportation, 1976

4.12

Energy intensity for local and

intercity passenger travel, 1976

C

.Rail

Marine

0 2.000 4,000 6,000 0,000 10,000 12,000 14,000 16.000

BTUs pel ton-mile

Energy requirements for transportation

depend, among other factors, on the type

of vehicle, its speed and condition, load,

and length of trip.

,/

5.

Because of the large loads and long

distances traveled, water transport is the

most energy efficient of the four major

modes used to transport freight.

122

Local passenger travel

Auto

Transit rail

Bus

Intercity passenger travel

Air

Auto

Rail

0 2,000 4,000 6.000 8,000

BTUs perpassengermile

For local passenger travel, bus and rail

transit use about the same amount of

energy-3,000 Btu per passengermile.

The automobile, uses 4;300 Btu per

passengermile.



4.13

Automobile fuel economy

and standards, 1940-1985

Miles per gallon

25 't

20

15

10

I.

Fuel economy standards,

5 r

o
1940 i945 1950 1955 1960 1965. 1970 19751980 ;1985

Fuel economy for new automobiles has

improved in the past 5 years, and it will .

continue to improve if Federal fuel

economy standards of 27,5 miles per

gallon for new autos are reached by 1985.

Average fuel economy for the entire fleet

will not improve as rapidly because many

large, fuel-inefficient vehicles are still on

the road.

1

increased efficiency is a function of

motor vehicle design, lighter weight mite,

mobilesTand-iower-horsepowu Overall

efficiency depends on how ilfe-Cars-a

driven, emissions control and safety equip

ment, upkeep, passenger load, road

surface, and other factors.

123 69
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Automobile emissions and standards,

1957-1985

Grams per mile

100-

All

autos Standards for

new autos

Nitrogen oxides

Hydrocarbons

Carbon monoxide

1967

70

124
A

1985

Transportation vehicles are major

polluters. In 1977, thetoroduced 83% of

the carbon monexide, 41% of the lvdra

carbons, and 40%.of the nitrogen oxides'

emitted into the atmosphere. These'

emissions cause,serious health problems

aild:affect plants and wildlife along rights-

of-way. Wren hydrocarbons and,nitrog6n

oxideaaretixed with sunlight, they create

ozone and other chemicatpxidantithat

aggravpateretpiratt illnesses and are a

major eye irritant,,

Automobiles afopy far the worspollo

ers, but emissions are llecreasing. for the

average:auto, the amO:unt,was reduced to

two:thirds the 1957:1967 levA, For the

lateit yeamodel, tho'redUctidn was over

80%. There will be an additional 7nyo,

redection In:latest yeamodel emissions if

Federal standards for 1985 are meti,



4-15

Noise levels of surface transportation

vehicles, 1971

Highway

Heavy trucks

Motorcycles
77777

Garbage trucks

Highway buses

Automobiles (sport)
77.7,7777-1--77.7

City buses

Light trucks

Automobiles (standard)1,./ww

Rail

Trains

Rapid transit
(subway, elevated)

Recreational Vehicles

Off-road motorcycles r

okra ..6..........4..i.rawm.,.6.1a

Snowmobiles

Motor boats

L

60 70 80

Decibels at 50 feet

90 100

126

Surface vehicles, particularly trains, heavy

duty trucks, motorcycles, and intercity

buses, are noisy. They are the main

source Of noise outside the home and

workplace. An estimated 13.5 million .peo-

ple are exposed to outdoor noise from

transportation or recreation vehicles at a

level high enough to risk permanent

damage to hearing

The long-term health effects of ex

cessive noise are well established, When

the highly specialized cells needed for

hearing are exposed to excessive noise,

they are destroyed and some hearing is

lost. The damage is irreversible.

Noise is measured in decibels (dB),

which are an indirect measure oftound

pressure. Noise levels of 75 dB or higher

for an 8-hour period are considered

harmful. An increase of 10 dfl means that

loudness has apparently doubled; an

inciease of 20.dB would quadruple

apparent loudness.

0 Each vehOe'lls ranked according to the

noise that4itteites when moving, as

measured from 50 feet away. Accelerating

vehicles are much noiser.



4.16

Population exposed to noise at 23

major airports, 1972
Sources and technical notes
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Noise level in excess of

iVEF30 NEF 40

0 200 400 600 800 1.000 1200

Thousand people exposed

For many, aircraft noise is a major disturb

ance. In 1972, an estimated 6.1 million

people lived in areas exposed to aircraft

noise in excess of NEF .30, a point at

Which people bereT to complain to public

authorities. Of the 6.1 million, 600,000

lived in areas where aircraft noise

exceeds NEF 40.

As of January 1979, 1..Jits had

curfews on air traffic to ri,..Juce noise

levels. Of the 40, 11 were major commer-

cial airports (BaltimoreWashington,

National; and Dulles in the Washington,

D.C. area; Minneapolis -St. Paul, Minn,;

Boston, Mass.; San Diego, Calif.; Buffalo,

N.Y.; Charlotte, N.C.; Nashville, Tenn.; San'.

,Jose, Calif.; and Columbus, Ohio)..

NEF, noise exposure forecast, is the

total aircraft generated noise measured at

locations near an airport during a typip19.

24 hours,

4.1

Major transportation networks, 1925-1978

Roads, 1925-1970: Historical statistics of

the United States, colonial times to 1970,

U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washington:

L'SGRO. 975), p. 710. Highivay statistics,

tiummary to 1975, Federal Highway

Administration (Washington: USGPO, 1977),

p. 211. 1977:/lighway statistics 1977,

Federal Highway Administration (Washington:

USGPO, 1979), p. 229.

National Interstate Highway System,

1956-1978: "Quarterly report on the Federal--

aid highway program, December 31, 1978,"

U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of

Assistant Secretary for Goverpmental and

Public Affairs (news release, April 24, 1979,

and previous issues).

Natural gas pipelines, 1960-1976: "Brief

excerpts from Gas Facts," American Gas

Association (Arlington, Va 1978), p. 7. .

Petroleum pipelines, 1963-1976: Statistical

abstract of the United States: 1978, U.S. ir

Bureau of the Census (Washington: USGPO,

1978), table 1128, p. 665.

RailAys, 1929.1977: yearbook of railroad

facts, Association of American Railroads

(Washington, D.C., 1979), p. 46.

Airways and inland waterways, 1939-1976:

transportation facts and trends (14th ed.),

Transportation Association of America

(Washington, 12C 1978), p. 31,

Heavy rail transit (subway), 1945-1975:

"United States rapid transit systems," Bob

Abrams, National Capital Transportation

Agency (Washington, D.C., 1965). U.S.

Department of Transportation. Urban Mass

iansit Administration, unpublished data, ,
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4.2

Tansportation vehicles,

1920.1978

Autos, trucks, and t';,:ses, 15 -1975

1-bgnvia'y statistics, summary to )975, Federal

Hgn,,,:ay Ai. ministration (Washington. USGPO,

1977 faole MV,200, p A5 1976-197T

Fitc,r,v,a.i statistics 1977, Fs,deraIligh,.4ay

Adr,,,nislralicn ;Washington USGP0,1979).

p.62.

Bicycles. 196)-1970. Bicycle transhoqa.

ton, U S Env,to7irnenfal Protector Agency

(Washington' U5GP0,1974) p 49.

1975-1978: Bicycle Manufacturers Associa.

unpublished data.

Motorcycles, 1940: Statistical abstract or

the United Slates. 1976, U.S. Boreau of the

Census (Washington: USGPO, 1978i table

988. p. 593.1950-1977: Stahstical abstract

of me United States: 1978 (V.'i,shington.

USGPO, 1978), lable,.1090, p. -

Railroad cars; 1929-1977 reafpock Df

rat/roar,- facts, Association ol.),merinan

tWashingIon, D C 1979), pp 48..,

Orr aircraft, 192c,-1955: Historical

statistics of the United Stales, colonial times

to 1970, U.L. Bureau of the Census

iWasn,rig;on: USGPO, p. 772.

1960-1976 Statistical abstract of the United

Slates: 1978, U.S. Bureau of the-Census

(Washington. USGP0,1978), table 1131. p.

669.

Recreational boats, 1973-197,.: Recrea.

tonal boating in the continental united States

in 1973 and 1976 The Nanonrode Box-

Rimy, U S Coast 0Lird (Washington.

USGPO, 1978), pp. 21 .,,t2

Freight vessels, 1970-'576. Transportation

energy.conservation dale 000k (3rd ed.), Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge, Tern.,

19791, p. 1,154

Population Statistical abstract of the

United Stales: 1978, U.S, Bureiu of the Cen.

sus (Washington: USGPO, 1978), table 2, p. 6

r1-.;tos. trucks, and buses Incii,ce r: Stereo

cr c,es

Motorcycles, 1940-1977, ircIL;de rec stra.

tons of publicly ow'ned motorcycles arc

excluCes rritary vehoies. The 1977 dai8 are

estimated.

R3,!,,c,ed cars Inci,iste locomotives, freignt

CY,S ,37:1 passenger car,,t, In :serce

CNY a!T,ratt, 1950-1976, induces

and Inactive aiicral, gliders. arigibes,

Dali00115, and

Recreational boats, 1973-1976, Include

runabouts, rowboats. lohriboals, sailboats,,

canoes, cabin cruisers, skiffs, cinches,

kayaks, rafts, houseboats, and other boats.

Freight vessels, 1970-1976, include

towboats, tug,ic and barges operated:or.,

'irelght transportation on U.S waterways

Population is the resident population.

4.3

Sales of specialized vehicles,

1961-1978

Motorcycle!: 1972- 1977:1c'5 7-Vc.rcyc!e

statistical ar;..;al, Motorcycle industry Cour.

Ci (Washington, DC , 1978,, p. 12, and

previous annLal issues.

SrlOw.mooles. An assessment of the

snowmobile manufacturing industry and

sport, 1978 International Snurnoblie In

clustry Associallun (Washington, D.C.. 1978),

appenid.,,i, A. 2.47.

Recretlional vehicles, 1961-1966: Motor

vehicle facts and figures 1976, Motor Vehicle,

Manufacturers Association (Detroit, 1977), p.

27.1967-1977: Facts and trends 1977,

Recreational Vehicle Industry Association

(Chantilly, Va, 1978), p. 4.1978: Marketing

report, Recreational Vehicle Industry Associa

lion (Chantilly, Va., 1979), p. 6.

Mopeds, 1975-1977: Moped Association of

America, unpublished data. 1978: News

rele'ase.

Motorcycles include wholesale shipmeri1s

lo dealers by Harley Davidson, Honda,

Kawasaki, Suzuki, and Yamaha for on

highway, ollihighway, and dual.porpose bikes.

Recrealional vehicles include total

shipment:, of travel trailers, truck campers,

camping trailers and motor homes, except

for 1961-1964. when motor homes ate ex.

cluded

Snowmobiles'include all North American

retail sales. Year refers L. model year; for ex.

ample, 1978 data are lot April 1977 through

March 1978.

4.4

Local passenger travel, 1950-1975

U.S. Department of Transportalion, 011ice

of the Secretary, unpublished data, in En.

vironmenlal Cuarity-177, Council on fn.

vironmental Quality (Washington: USGPO,

19771, p. 321.

Autos include taxis and personal trucks.
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Principal means of transportation

to work, 1960-1977

Resdenssi energy uses, U.S

Cens,,,s )',Vasningtrini USGPO.

19-71 current housing reports, series H-123,

specia; reoor:s. Char( 6

4 '977 Ar,%',31r%Sir,c; Scry 1977,

cf mr,e Ce,sus

0S(70 .97L.) p:!! A. p 5. arc preus

rHdl

b! Piny Daa for

955 -1979 rrc .Jde aS ,.;orkers 14 years cld

and c,oer, 1974-1977 data i-olude heacs of

hnuseho'ds oriv

4.6

Principal means of transportation

to Work, by location, 1977

See 45

4.7

Intercity passenger travel,

1929-1977

Ail modes, 1929. National transportation

trends and cnoices, U.S. Department of

Transportation (Washington: USGPO. 1977),

p 114.1939 -1959. Transportation facts and

trends 113th ed), Transportatioi, Association

of America (Washington, D.C 1977), p. 18

AP[rodes except air, 1960-1977: Motor

venicle facts and figures 1978, Motor VC4hcle

Manufacturers Association (Washington, D.C.,

1978i, p

1960-1977: Transportation facts and

trends (14th ed.). Transportation Associalinil

of America (Washington, D,C,, 1978), p. 18.

Population Statistical abstract of the

United Slates 1978. U.S Bureau of the Cen.

sus (Wash; lotion USGPO, 1978), table 2, p. 6.

All 19/7 data are preliminary,

Autos and buses datainciude.intracity

poilions 01 intercity trips and excludes rural.

to rural trips, strictly intracily trips with both

origin and destination in !he same city, local

bus or transit movement, and nonrevenue

school and government bus operation.

6
Railroad data include commuter travel

Commercial aircraft, 1970-1977, includes

Alaska and

Population is the resident population.

74
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4.8

Intercity freight transportation,

1929 -1971

1929. National 7ansportation !rends and

choi.r.:es, US Department of Transportaf

USGPO, 1977), p. 114.

1939-197T Transportation facts and

rends 114thi ed ). Transportation Association

el America ( Washington, D C p 8.

Data include coin for-nee and private

corners ani ^'.al and express transportation

as appropriate, ei(cepi to' ralitoads,

196P-!977.

4.9

Major pipelines, 1975

'National transportation trends and choices.

appenditU.S, transportation atlas, U.S.

Department of Transportation (Washington:

USGPO, 1976).

4.10

Energy consumption, by mode

of transportation, 1965.1977

Transportation energy conservation data

book ed.), Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(Oak Ridge, Tenn., 1979), ORNL-5493, p. 2-13.

Energy use for recreational boats,' included

in the total, is not disaggregaled separately,

One estimate for 1976 puts this figure at 0.38

quads per year.

Highway total includes civilian autos

(passenger cap and I As), motorcycles,

buses (intercity, school, ant local), and

trucks.

Air includes general aviation and certified

-air carriers.

Water transport is estimated from fuel

purchased domestically.

Rail includes local rail (heavy and light) and

operating Class 1 railroads (passenger and

freight).

Total for all modes includes gasoline used

for other purposes than highway, water, and

air transportation, such as for cleaning fluid.

fire starters, lawn mowers, etc.

441

Energy intensity for freight

transportation, 1976

See 4.10, p. 2-28. .

The ue.! or measure is the rlumber of Btu

consumed per rouleion,rrile. A routelon-mite

represents one Ion cf goods transported one

route-me. A tc,,"ern,e Is the distance '.ra7E.

ad between tern selected points, a distance.

!oat differs for trancoortalion modes For ex,

ample, the dist; ice traveled by air .s shorter

than that traveled Uy auto or rat, so that cats

are not strictly comparable among modes.

Data tor pipelines are not available in a

comparable form.

4.12

Energy intensity for local and inter.

city passenger travel, 1976

See 4,10, p. 2-28.

The unit of measure is the number of Btu

consumed per routepassenger-mile traveled.

A rouleipassengemile represents one

passenger traveling one routemile. (See

4,11.)

Data do not include energy used in con,

struclion and maintenance.

Disaggregaled local and intercity auto

passenger travel data are not available.

4.13

Automobile fuel economy

and standards, 1940.1985

All cars: Highw.ay statistics 1977, Federal

Highway Administration (Washington. USGPO,

1979), fable VM1, p' 100, and previous

annual issues, Highway statist/6, summary

to 1965, Federal Highway Administration

(Washington: USGPO, 1967),i0able VM-201A,

p. 42.

New cars: Transportation energy conserva-

tion data book (3rd ed.), Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (Oak Ridge, Tenn., 1979),

ORNL5493, p. 2-29.

Data are not strictly comparable.

Data for all cars are based on the average

number of miles traveled per gallon of fuel

consumed..

Dala for new cars are based On the 1975

Federal Test Procedure, which is weighted to

take intolccoOnt both &ity and highway

.driVing,

ca)s, 195 -1974 model ;Jeers.

procaction Cats v.ere LIM. 1975-1978 mole'

years, mani.facturersi saes forecast data

were used.

414

Automcbile emissions and standards,

1957-1985

autos. 195T-1967 Statistical abstract of

ijriired Stamen 1979. U S Bureau of the

Census (Wash ngtcn USGPO, "978). labile

al. p.216 1970-1978. U.S Environment:II

Protection Agency. unpuolisned data

New autos: Tre costs of clean air, 1974,

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(Washington, D.C., 1974), table 3.1, p.

Autornoe exnaucI emission surveillance

analysis J toe fists, year 1974 program, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (Ann Arbor,

Mich., 1976), p. 12. Environmental

oualrly-1977. Council on Environmental

Quality (Washington: USGPO, 1977), p. 22.

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Economic Analysis, unpublished data.

Emissions from all light-duty autos,

1970-1978, andirom all new autos are

measured by the 1975 Federal Test

Procedure, which assumes an average speed

of 19.6 miles per hour at 75° F,

1957-1974, Passenger cars and light-duty

trucks with a gross vehicle weight of 6,DDD

pounds or less.

1975-1985: Passenger cars only.

Nitrogen oxides. 1957-1997i No:estimates

available

4.15

Noise levels of surface tiansportalion

vehicles, 1971

Report to the President and Corigress.op

noise, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(Waylingloni USGPO. 1972), Sen, doe. 92-63.

p. 2.77.

4.16

Population exposed to noise

at 23 major.airporis, 1912

Ammon noise abatement policy, U.S.

Department of Transportation, Office of the

Secretary, and Federal Aviation Administra-

lion (Washington, D.C., 1976), p. 20.
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Chapter 5

Material Use
and Solid Wastes
'n raw
are extracted, refined, procc:ssed. a7-d
transformed into finished products, Alond
the way, these processes generate large
quantities of wastes. particularly solid
wa5.tes.

Such wastes are inevitable byproducts
of industry. But tris raises questions about
controlling the ?mounts and types of mate-
rials needed to pro-duce goods, the
amounts arid types of waste:; that will be
created, and the ways iii which they mil
be disposed.

The mail al.estion is whether the proc-
esses by wliich raw materials are refined.
products, made. and goods consumed can
be modified to reduce waste without greatly

1 33

modifying the Nation's standards of living.
S. residents produce roughly twice as

much consumer solid waste as do people
living in countries with comparable econ-
omies and standards of living.)

Still other questions re...te to t`-le
amounts of waste that can be reused or
recycled economically and to controlling
the disposal of n...-aztes. particularly hazard-
ous wastes. in order to reduce damage to
human heath and the environment.
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5-1

Flow of materials, products,
and solid wastes, 1977

Each year billions of tons of virgin materials
are extracted from mines, forests, and __

croplands. As a result, roughly 2.5 billion
tons of solid wastes are generated in the
lorm of mine tailings and spoils, forest
residuals, and crop wastes.

The ei:tracted material is purified,
chemically treated,physically formed, or,
at mini:,rum, cleaned on'ihe way to
becoming a finished taw materiat--for,
example, from iron oreno,steel, from saw
logs to lumber, and from roundwood to
wood pulp. This processing requires large
amounts of water and energy,. and it gen-
erates large volumes of liquid, gaseous,
and solid wastes that are often among the
most harmful to the environment and the
most difficult to control. In excess of 2.4
billion tons of crude- materials are then
transformed into finished products each
year.

The refining and fabricating processes
generate an estimated 250 million\lons of
solid wasted per year. Most cote .from
.manufacturing, but large quantities' lSo
come from the transportation, communica-
tion, ar.- utilities industries.

,.The finished product' may be long-lived
capital goods, such as homes, commercial
buildings, and automobiles, or short-lived
consumer goods. SoOner or later these. \
.goods and their paCkaging become waste
as well.
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5.2

U.S. material consumption, 1948-1978

After substantial growth from 1948 to

1968, consumption-in;alt-maJorliaterial

groups except petroleuffl and plastic \)

resins has slowed.

This slower growth may result in part

from the slower growth of economic activ-

ity and of population. Measured in coh

rstankr',ollar gross national product, the

economy as a whole gretiv at a rate of

2.8% per year from 1969 to 1978, com

pared to 3.7% and 4,1%, in previous

decades. Population grew at an annual .

rate of 0.9% since 1968, compared to

1,5% for the two precedingdecades.
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5.3

U.S. material consumption In relation

to gross national product, 1948-1978

Foi most raw materials, there has been a

continuing decrease in the quantity con-

sumed per million.dullars of GNP.
7

El Million dollars of GNP are shown in

1972 constant dollars.'
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5.4

U.S. material consumption per capita,

1948.1978

Between 1968 and 1978, per capita con-

sumption of most basic raw materials

almostiabilifed:-Petroleum corrsumptior -

increased 30% from just over 1,000 to

1,307 gallons per person per year. Plastic

resins consumption doubted, to 172

pounds per person per yenr.

Relative to historical levels and to other

countries, the United States continues to

consume very large quantities of basic

raw materials, but grOwth in consumption

is slowing, and it may be declining relative

to overall economic activity.
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5!5

'Solid wastes disposed of by
manufacturing industries, 1974-1977I.P.1

L.

I

Million
short tons

1,000

10

1

Total manufacturing

Chemicals

Primary metals

Food processing:
Stone, clay, glass

Paper

Lumber

Transportation

Machinery

Petroleurn and coal

Fabricated metal

1974 1975 1976 197

145

Most materials and goods eventually

"become wastes. They are generated at

every stage in the production, use, and

disposal of 'manufactured products.

After the extractive industries, the

largest amount of wastes comes from

manufacturing. In 1977, these industries

disposed of an estimated 160 million tons

of solid wastes as sludge, slags, dusts,

paper materials, and other organic and

inorganic materials'.

The chemical and primary metal,indus-

tries produced the largest quantities. Much

of the solid wastes generated by the

chemical industry comes from proCessing

phosphate fertilizer.

Most solid Wastes from manufacturing

are disposed of in landfills, open dumps, or

impoundments, wheie pollutants often

ieach into or run off to ground and surface

wateisiAdverse environmental impacts

car) bccur years after disposal.



5.6

Hazardous wastes Fixated,

by selected Industries, 1975

5.7

industrial hazardous wastes generated,

by EPA region, 1975

Primary metals. smelling, and relining

Organic chemicals. pesticides, and explosives

Electroplating

inorganic chemicals

Textile dyeing and finishing

Petroleum refining

Rubber and plastics

0 1 2 3 4 5, 6 h 8 9 10

;Million metric Ions per year wol weight

About 10% of all industrial wastes pose a

possible threat toiuman health or living

organisms. They include toxic chemicals',

pesticides, heavy metals, oils, acids,

caustics, flammables,,expiosives, and

radioactive wastes. Most are Nuids or

semiliquids (sludge), but some are solids

or gases. They are created by industries,

farms, 'government installalions (the

Departments of Energy and Defense), hose

obis, and laboratories,,

L-,j The industries listed in the bar chart

account for approximately 60% of all

industrial hazardous wastes.

Potentially hazardous wastes are concen

!rated in a few regions of the country. EPA

Region V has the largest amounts of

hazardous wastes from six industries

batteries, primary metals, electroplating,

special Machinery, paints, and waste oil-

from refining; andegion IV was first in

inorganic and organic chemicals, explo

she's and pesticides, and petroleum

refining.

Although generated as byproducts of ,

industrial prOcesses, most hazardous

wastes are disposed of away from the

plants. EPA estimates the number of

active hazardous waste disposal sites at

over 19,000 and the total number of active

and inactive sues at nearly 50,000.

Percent of total hazardous waste generated

ELT: 0.9% r2 10,19% Be 20%+

Numerous, often tragic, cases of dam

age to, people, plants, and animals result

from improper disposal of these wastes.

Most potentially hazardous wastes are

disposed of on land, Only 10% are ale

qualely disposed of, and 2% are recov

ered or recycled. Common disposal ,

methods include lagooning In unlined sure

face impoundments, 50%; dump and land.

filling, 30%; uncontrolled burning, 10%;

and deep well injection, less than 10%,

all methods \tat do not fully contain the.

wastes. The most common damage

reported is ciAtamination of ground and

surface waters.
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Consumer solid wait,7:;, vJposed of

and recycled, 1960-175

5.9

Consumer solid wastes disposed of,

by materials, (978

75r

50j

25

0

1960

Recycled

1965 1970

Consumer wastes are almost as volumi

nous as manufacturing wastes. Consumer

solid wastes --the used residential and

commercial,produc4t end up as

municipal trash and garbagetotaled 150

million tons in 1978, equal to about 3.7

pounds per person per day. By 1990, con.

sumer solid wastes are projected to grow

to 196 million tons per year, which is 4.4

pounds per person 0r day. (The 1975

1975 1980

does not necessarily indicate a longterm

trend.)-

The wastes recovered for productive

uses are only',9% (12 million tons) of all

discards.

Consumer solid wastes are disposed of

, across the Nation in 16,000 landfills, 200

incinerators, thousands of open dumps,

and as fitter everywhere, About 8% are

incinerated.

Total .

Paper

Yard

Food

Glass

Metals

Miscellaneous"

J.

0 25 50 75 100 125 150

Million tons

"MisceliareduS includes filisliCs: hitter

and leather, textiles, wood, and some,

inorganic wastes.

Paper is the largest category of consumer

solid wastes, followed by yard vvzsles;

lood, glass, and metals.

In the past 25 years, changes have

occurred in the composition of solid

wastes disposed of. The increases are in

paper, aluminum, packaging material,

plastics, nonreturnable be rage con.

tainers, and collected yard wastes. The

decreases are in food wastes and in goal

and wood ashes,



540

Recycled const...ler solid wastes,

by material, 1960-1978

Percent,of gross discards recycled
40,

2 5,

20

15
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AM.=7/.1.7.1.......WWM.11171.

Paper and

I papeilx;ard

Atuminurn

r
.

/ Rubber

/

Glass

Ferrous metals

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

Only a small percentage of consumer

wastes is recycled. Wastepaper accounts

for more than 84% of it. The rate of

recycling for wastepaper (more than-15%)

is higher than that for any other waste.

Aluminum recycling has been growing

because of the number of aluminum .

beverage cans made from recycled mate.

rial. In 1978, more than a fourth of these

cans were recycled.

Sources and technical notes=11
5.1

Flow of materials, products,

and solid wastes, 1977

Adapted from Choices for conservation,

Resource Conservation Committe,e (Washing

ton: USGPO, 1980), fig. 1, p.

Aisoure4 recovery refers to a productive

use of material that would otherwise be dis

posed of as waste: It encompasses recycling:

mate ;lal conversion, and energy recovery.

The most corm process is recycling, the

reprocessing of wastes to recover the original ,

raw material For example; steel is recovered ,

from t'n cans and fiber is recovered from

wastepaper. Raise differs

reused In the seine forin;Jor example, glass

bottles, In material cone_ rsian", the wasteiS

used in a,different form, such, as In road.

paving Material from attic) tires. Energy

recovery refers to obtaining heat from,

organic wastes, as in refusderived fuel

incinerators,



5.2

U.S. material consumption,

1948-1978

See ee table 3 p 23..

for Ire raw materials consumed

ecem roc more man of all material

v,Int Op'',' large volume materials

rave peen included, Synthetic organics other

piasiics and many metals were omitted.

5.3

U.S. material consumption

in relation to gross national

product, 1948-1978

See 51 table 4, p 29

5.4

U.S. material consumption

per capita, 1948-1978

See 5,1, tabl p 29.

5.5

Solid wastes disposed of by manufaclur

ing industries, 1974-1977

Pobti,,In abatement costs and e/pendi.

ves: 1977, U.S. Bureau of the Census

lWashhe1oe USGPO, 1979), current industrial

reports M'e,e200(742, table 4e, and previous

annual issiies,

Data ,fichde solid wastes properly dispoSed

of by means acceptable to local, State, and

Federal authorities. Recovered materials are

excluded. The aggregated data are composed

partly of wet weight and parity ol dry weight

figures. Wei weight, which includes the water

content, is the tonnage actually handled and

charged for by the waste treatment industry.

The apparent decline in lumber wastes

between 1976 and 1977 may reflect a change

in survey samples rather than a change in the

amount of solid wastes disposed ol,

Sludge is the residue from scrubbers or

alter wastewater has been treated..

Dumps, landfills, sanitary landfills, and

secured landfills are the out major types of

88

solid waste and disposal sites IN' receive

both municipal ano industrial (inclucing corn-

melcial) solid waste. In its Report to Con.

gress: Waste disposal practices and their

effects on ground water,(Washington, USGPO,

1977), p. 145, EPA has defined the four major

/ types of sites as follows:

'A dump is an uncovered and disposal site

where solid andlor liquid wastes are deposited

with little or no regard for pollution control or

aesthetics, Dumps ?re susceptible to open

burning and are exposed le the elements,

vectors, and scavengers.._.

"A landfill is a land disposal site located

without regard lo possible effects on water

resources, but which employs intermittent or

daily cover to minimize scavenger, aesthetic,

vector, and air pollution Problems,

"A sanitary landfill is a land disposal site

that employs an engineered method of dis,

posing of solid wastes on land in a manner

that minimizes environmental hazards by

spreading the solid wastes in thin layers,

compacting the solid wastes to the smallest

practical volume, and applying and compact-

Ina cover material al the end of each oper

ating day.

"A secured landlill is a land di4osal site

that alloiks no 1)1raulic connection with

natural waters; segregates the waste, has

restricted access, and is continually moni

tored."

Leachate is formai from water percolating

through solid wastes. Leachate from post,

consumer solid.wastee is a highly mineralized

Iluid containing chloride, iron, lead, copper,

sodium, nitrate, and a variety of organic

chemicals, Municipal sites generate about 90

billion gallons of leachate per year, most of it

filtering into ground water. 11 manufacturing

wastes are included, hazardous substances

such as cyanide, cadmium, chromium, chlori

nated hydrocarbons, and PCBS may be present

in leachate,

5,6

Hazardous wastes generated,

by selected industries, 1975

"USEPA's industry studies on hazardous

waste management," presented at the

National Conference on Hazardous Waste

Management, San Franciv e, February 1,

1917, table 3, p. 9.

Data on hazardous wastes by the manufac.

wring sector are not strictly comparable to

the data on total manufacturing solid waste

shown in 5.5.

EPA studied seven other industries: Special

machinery, which generates 0.16 million

metric Ions per year; leather tanning, 0.15;

paint and allied products, 0.10; PhanTlaceufl

cats, 0.07. waste oil rerehning, 0.06; elec

tronic components, 0.04; batteries, 0,01,

Hazardous wastes can damage hurhan

health or living organisms beL:ieLise these

wastes are lethal, nondegradable, or

persistent. They can be biologically magnified.

They can cause or tend to cause detrimental,

cumulative effects.

EPA hasdefined potentially hazardous

waste in terms of potential damage from

improper land disposal. These damages

include ''ground water contamination via

leachate; surface water contamination via

runoff; air pollution via open burning, evapo

ration, sublimation, and wind erosion; poison

ing via direct contact: poisoning via the food

chain; and lire and explosion." ("The Dolen

Nal for national health and environmental

damages from industrial residue disposal," E.

C, Lazar, et al in Proceedings of the

National Conference on Disposal of Residues

on Land, September 13-15,1976. sponsored

by the EPA Office of Solid Waste, p. 196.)

ISM

5.7

Industrial hazardous wastes generated,

by EPA region, 1975

See 5 6, table 5, p 13

5.8

Consumer solid wastes disposed

of and recycled, 1960-1978'

19F'1. 1970. "Post.consumer solid waste

and resource recovery baseline," Franklin

Associates, Ltd., prepared for the Fiesource

Conservation Committee (Washington: EPA,

1919), table 1, p, 9,

1971-1976: Environmental Proleition

Agency, 011ice of Solid Ole, unpublished

data. ,

1977 -1978: Franklin Associates,

unpubliShed data prepared for the

Committee.

Consumer solid wastes exclude wastewater

treatment srudge (about 5 million tons, dry

weight, per year), discarded autos and build.

ng demolition materials (30-40 million tons

per year), street sweepings, and litter.

II food and yard wastes are excluded, the

net waste disposed of by consumer resi

dential and commercial sources in 1978

becomes 100 million ions.

5.9

Consumer solid wastes disposed ol,

by material, 1978

See 5.8,

5.10

Recycled consomer solid wastes,

by materia1,1960-1978

1960-1970: See 5.8, pp. 11, 21.

1971-1975: Resource recovery and waste

reduction: Fourth report to Congress, EPA

(Washington: USGPO, 1977), SW600, table 6,

11 19. i
1976: Environmental Protection Agency

unpublished data.

197711978;.See 5,8,

Data for ferrous metals are highly interen

fiat and preliminary.



Chapter 6

Toxic Substances
Because "toxic- is a relative term, it is not
useful to classify all chemicals as toxic or
nontoxic.: Toxic effects depend not only on
the composition and basic properties of a
substance or mixture but also on the
dosage, route and conditions of exposur?.,
Susceptibility of the organism exposed,
and other factors.

In this discussion, toxic substances are
chemicals or mixtures of chemicals, either
synthetic or natural, that are poisonous to
humans, plants, or animals under expected
conditions of use and exposure. These
substances include pesticides, some
industrial chemicals, drugs, hazar'dous
wastes, and radioactive materials.

Toxic substances can cause immediate
poisoning, behavioral and other nervous
syrgem disorders, and other illnesses.
Over time, exposure can lez:d to chronic
ailments and disability and ,:;an affect the
growth of cells; sometimes causing cancer,
genetic damage, or mutation. Owing to
their widespread distribution, use, and
disposal, toxic substances pervade the
environment.

Four kinds of toxic substances have
been chosen to illustrate conditions and
trends: pestiCides, industrial chemicals.,
metals;and radioactive materials. The
examples chosen are known to be dam-
aging to wildlife and natural systems as
well as people, and data are available on
their production, use, distribution, and
effects. Most have been studied in detail
and are or were important commercially..

1 54 89
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Selected toxic substances

A great deal has been discovered about

how some .'.oil -known toxic substances

move through the environment and influ-

ence tne health or wildlife and humans,

Many have been identified only after harm

was apparent. Few substances are ade

quafely tested for longterm toxicity before

they arq produced and used. Few are

!?,.,?!

Industrial chemicals

adequately monitored to ensure that con-

centrations remain below safe levels. And

little is known about the cumulative and

interactive effects on the health of living

systems of so many of the toxic substances

that are present in the environment.
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Metals

4itisien
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Radiation
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scientific and. industrial
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Vomiting, poisoning. degeneration
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lymph, skin cancers

Headache, vomiting, chest pains,

hypertension, emphysema, heart

dsease, suspected carcinogen and

mulagen,, kidney and iiv,er disea!z,:!

Anemia, clone, daniage, CNS

darrsiage

Irritability, nervousness,

depression, hallucinations, kidney

damage, liver damage, CNS

carnage, fetus abnormalities

Persists in soil. toxic to legume

crows

Tole 'c to fish in low concentrations

Poisoning in domestic animals,

nites, and fish

Reproductive failure, death of fish

Solar system

Sots rocks, building materials

M.png

Pharmaceuticals

Weapons use, testing

%nod proJzis uranium fuel cycle

Denial and medical e/arninations,

cancer treatment, medical

treatment

Controlled nuclear reaction Electric power generation

Consumer products Decay products of radionuclides Watch dials, clock dials

Radium226

SOUrCOF:

Mineral facts and probIrms, U.S. Bureau

of Mines (Washington: USGPO, 1976), bull.

667.

157
ti(!L

Summary characteristics of selected

chemicals of near.terili interest, EPA

(Washington: USGPO, 1976), EPA

660476.004.

Genetic mutation. cancer

Lung cancel

Cancer, genetic

Cancer, genetic mutation

Caricer, genetic mutation

Cancer, genetic mutation

Pest control. An assessment of present

and alternative technologies, National

Academy of Sciences (Washington, D.C.,

1975), v, 1,

Natural rate Of genetic mutation,

and cancer

Cancer, genetic mutation

Cancer. genetic mutation

Cancer, genetic mutation

0 Federal regulgons on toxic substances

were published in Regulatory Reporter, ,

Inteagency Regulatory Liaison Group

(Washington: USGPO, 1978) v.'1, n. 1.



Pesticides

6-2

Synthetic organic pesticide production,

by type, 1950.1978

Pesticides 3H C!-F,Tr1,74 compounds urea

!0 Control D3n!S and anirhals that are

ed as pests They are most wiidey

used : crops, but they are also used in

and aiound me home on insects, rodents,

weeds, and plant diseases; in wood

processing and preserving; in paint; in

food storage:and in public health pro.

grams Insect and weed control are the

two most common uses.

Some pesticides are applied directly to

plants or sok. Soon after application, they

are dispersed into the environment, so that

applications are often repeated. As the

pesiodes accumulate in the soil and

wash into streams and rivers, they can

affect fish, birds, and other wildlife.

Pesticides reach humans through the

food chain or by direct contact Almost all

people in the United States hi; measur

able amounts of pesticides in their bodies.

Because of the toxicity of pesticides in

concentrated form and because of the

frequency of exposure, the most serious

human health effects are found among

agricultural and production workers. Long-

lern)and chronic health effects occur as

the chemicals are ingested and inhaled.

Bloaccumulationthe buildup of toxic

materials in tissuesis evident in fish and

birds as well as in humans,

Two-thirds of the insecticides used in

agriculture are applied by aircraft, but only

25% to 50% of it reaches the crop. A

large portion remains airborne and drifts

or is lost through volatilization, leaching,

and surface transportiLesstan 1%

actually comes in contact with an insect.

Herbicides are usually applied directly to

plants or the soil.

92
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6.3

Insecticide produCtlon, by type

of chemical, 1960.1978

The use of synthetic organic chemicals to

control pests grew rapidly after World

War IL From 1950 to n75, production

increased at an average annual rate of.

18%. With the worldwide grain shortage in

1973.19/4, U.S, farmers brought millions

of acr0 of food and feed grains into pro

duction and applied more pesticides than

ever before. When agricultural expansion

slowed, so did the production orpesticides.

Since the early 1970s, there have been

changes in the type of pesticides used.

Farmers are increasing their use of herbi

cides, as they:move to the minirnumtill

method of plow0g.and preparing the soil

for planting,

Million pounds

1,000

100

10

1950

Total

insecticides

Organochlorine,

insecticides

V V\

Organophosphorousi

insecticides

1

1960 1970

The total amount of insecticides applied to

major crops has not increased appreciably

' in recent years, although use, measured in

terms of acres treated, grew 32% from

1971 to 1976, largely 15ecaue of in-

creased corn applications.

. Three major types of insecticides are

used by farmers; organochlorines, organo-

phosphates, and carbamates.

The organochlorine compounds are

1980 :.being replaced as it becomes evident that

they cause extensive, possibly irreparable,

harm to wildlife. Production of specific

insecticides was restricted and use cur-

tailed, DDT was banned for most uses,by

EPA in 1972, but soils still exported to

tropical countries for mosquito control.

Aldrin and dieldrin were banned for most

uses in 1974. Heptachlor and chloldane

were banned for crop use in 1975. Taxa-

phene, now the most widely used organa

chlorine, is under review, and its use may

be limited.



6.4

Se !Wad herbicides used by farmers

on crops, 1960976

PoUnds

1;000

100

10

Total

herbicides

All other

herbicides

Alrazine

Alachlor,

2,4D

rifluT

/

0.1

1964 . 1970 1976 .

More herbicides than inseclicidenre now

used in agriculture. Herbicides were

applied to more than hall of all cropland in

1976, whereas insecticides were applied

to less than a fifth, This increase is the

result of more frequent applications,

treatment of more acreage, and the

development of new kinds and

combinations of herbicides..

g4

Million acres treated

1,000

100

10

'1

0.1

Atrazine

Alachlor

1964

The changes in use are dramatic, Be.

tween 1952 and 1976, corn acreage

treated with herbicides increased from

1,1% to 90%. Cotton acreage increased

from 5% to 84%,

1970 '1976

Total

herbicides

2,4D

Trifluralin

. Pounds per acre

4

0

1964 1970.

Atrazine and,alachlor, used mainly on

corn, are the most common. Another

herbicide, 2,4.D;is used OR a wide variety

of crops, including wheat, and on pasture-

land. Trifluralin is used widely on cotton

and soybeans.

Averagb, all

herbicides

Alachlor

Alrazine

Trifluralin

2,4-D

1976

;11



6.5

Selected Insecticides used by tamers

on crops, 1964.1976

Million pounds

1,000

100

Total

insecticides

All other

insecticides

Toxaphene

Methyl

DDT parathion.

10
Carbofuran

Ethyl

parathion

0.1-
1964 1970 1976

The organophosphorous insecticides

methyl parathiOn, ethyl parathion, male-

thion, diazinon, fonts, acephate, and

phorateare very toxic to both wildlife

and humans when first applied, but they

are less persistent than the .

organochlorines.

16a

Aldrin/

dieldrin

Million acres treated

1,.000

100 Total

insecticides

Pounds per acre

8

Methyl.parathion

Ethyl parathion

Carbofuran

DDT

- 'Toxaphene

Alb rin / dieldrin

0.1
1964 1970 1976

As recently as 1966, organochlorines

accounted for 60% of all farm crop '\

insecticides used. By 1976, the figure had'

dropped to 29%, and,use of methyl

parathion., ethyl parathion, malathion and

other organophosphorous insecticides was

at 49k. This change has helped reduce

the residue problems because organo-

phosphates creak down more rapidly than

the organochlorines. But when first

applied, the, orOnophosphates and

Toxaphene

Average, all

insecticides

'/ Methyl parathion

Aldrin/dieldrin

0

.1964 1970 1976

Carbofuran

Ethyl parathion

carbamates are more acutely toxic to

both-Wildlife and humans than the

,organochlorines,

-Among the insecticides, toxaphene;

used extensively in the Mississippi Delta

States on cotton crops, was usedlhe

most, It was followed by methyl parathion,

also used on cotton, and carboftiran, used

on corn.



Pesticide residues, in river water

and sediments in Texas, Louisiana,

and Oklahoma, 1968416

Pesticide re ues are found in streams,

rivers, lakes, and coastal waters, They

-enter-the wate,rwaysfrom agricultural run,

off, urban runoTfi accidental spills, and dis.

charOs at production sites. In 1976, 18

States listed pesticides as major pollutants

of.streams and rivers.

Pesticide residues in Oklahoma, Tom,'

and Louisiana rivers indicate the per

sistence of pesticides, particularly the

organochlo s.Significgnt amounts 01

pesticides detected wall after use

was first restricted in 1972. PesI'leide

levels in sediment continue to be higher

than in the water,

Stream monitoring sites

96 1G?

DDT

Percent of samples

with residues

'100.

Aldrin

Percent of samples

with residues

100

Sediments

1968 1972 1976

Chlordane

Percent of samples
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1968 1972
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Malathiop
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6.7

Pesticide residues in fish and birds,

1966-1976

Fish and birds are good indicators of

pesticide contamination because they feed

on cmaller animals and on 'crops, and they

are found 'in almost every locale,

Residues of pr. which was banned in

1972, have decreased in fish in the eight

years of monitoring. Levels of toxaphene,

used primarily in the South and Southeast,

haVe increased:

DDT and dieldrin,residue_levels

starlings have not declined appreciably

since 1970, although dieldrin was banned

for 'most uses in 1974. The presence of

DDT may be explained by its persistence,

in the environment, perhaps augmented by

illegal use or importation.

Waterfowl in the Atlantic flyway have

higher concentrations than those in less

industrial regions.

Waterfowl flyways
Pacific

Cenital Atr

16
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1.0

0.5 DDT

0
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'Waterfowl (by flyway)
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1.5

1.0

DDT
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1966 1971 4 1976

Starlings' WaterloWl (by flyway).
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/
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Pesticide residas in hurmin tissue,
1970.1976

Parts per million

8

6

4

2

0
1970 1973

Parts per million

.25

.20

.15

.05

.

1976 1970

Pesticides9nter the human body through
ingestion rough inhalation of aerosol4
and dupts, and through the skin. For
organochlorine pesticides, residues of the
parent compound or their metabolites are
accumulated and stored in fatty tissue.
These residues indicate the wide,distri-
bution of a pesticide and can signal a
potential health hazard.

Organochlorine pesticides are in the
fatty tissues of virtually everyone in the
United States. The levels are not acutely
hazardous, although many individual
poisonings, other acute illness, and
chronic illness have been treated.

gR

Oxychlordane

Heptachlor
epoxide

1973 )976

DDT was detected in almost every
human tissue sample analyzed. There has
been a reduction in concentration since
the early 1970s, but the frequency
remains the same.

Low levels of dieldrin were found in
almost all tissues analyzed. Concentrations
remained appreciably unchanged during
the sUrvey'years.

Oxychlordane and heptachlor epoxide,
representative of the pesticides chlordane
and heptachlor, were also found at low
levels but with high frequency.

17,



Sources and technical notes

6.2

'Synthetic organic pesticide

productioi., by type, 1950-1978

Synthetic organic chemicals 1978, Intern

tional Trade Commission (Washington:

USGPO, 1979), and previous annual issues,

The International Trade commission pub

fishes production and sales data for a

synthetic organic chemical only if three or

more companies produce il. Because most

pesticides are patented and are produced by

fewer than three companies, production data

do not become public'knowledge. Production

data include the quantity made available by

the original manufacturers only: they exclude

intermediate products. About a fouret of the

amount procluced is exported,

_National pesticide use is currently

monitored for agriculture only; missing from

.the totals is the approximately 40% used in

Of around thetome, in government, and in

the commercial sector.

Data from quinquennial USDA farm.

surv.ays (seo-sources in 6.4) are made pinliC

approximately 2 years after the,data are

collected,

Insecticides include fumigants, rodenti.

. ales, and a small quantity of synthetic soil

conditioners.

6.3

Insecticide production, by type

of chemical, 1960-1978

Synthetic organic chemicals 1978, Interna-

tional Trade Commission (Washington:

.USGPO, 1979), and previous annual issues:

aiganochionee data for 1970-1976 were esti

mated from a ,7aph in the 1976 issue

,(USGPO, 1977), P. 268.

Insecticides include rodenticides, soil con

ditioners, and fumigants, Organophosphorais

data are not avEi,able for 1967-1969.

Because of confidentiality rules,.carbamate

data are not

6.4

Selected herbicides used by farmers

on crops, 1964.1976

1964: Quantities of pesticides used by

fume's in 1964, USDA Economic Research

Service (Washington: USGPO, 1968), agr.

econ. rep. 131, pp. 19, 20.

1966: Quantities of pesticides used by

farmers in 1966, USDA Economic Research

Service (Washington: USGPO, 1970), agr.

econ, rep. 179, tables 23, 25, pp. 37, 38, 44.

, 1971: Farmers' use of pesticides in 1971-
Quantifies, USDA Economic Research Serv-

ice (Washington: USGPO, 1974), agr. econ.

rep. 252, pp. 9, 40, 41.

1976: Farmers' use of pesticides in 1976,

USDA Economics, Statistics, and Coopera-

liveS Service (Washington: USGPO, 19F8),

agr. econ. rep. 418, pp, 9, 36, 38.

S ?laded insecticides used by farmers

crops, 1964-1076

1964: Quantities of pesticides used by

farmers in 1964; USDA Economic Research

Service (Washington: USGPO, 1968); agr!

econ, rep. 131, pp. 26, 27.

1966: Quantities of pesticides used by

farmers'in 1966, USDA'Econornic Research

Service (Washington: USGPO 1970), agr.

econ. rep. 179, tables 28, 30, pp. 50-55.

Extent of farm pesticide use on crops in

1966, USDA Economic Research Service

(Washington: USGPO, 1968), agr. econ. rep.

147, p. 9.

1971: Farmers' use of pesticides in 1971-

Quantities, USDA Economic Research

e

Irvice (Washington: USGPO, 1974), agr.

on. rep. 252, pp. 13, 50.

1976: Farmers' use of pesticides in 1976,

USDA Economics, Statistics, and Coopera.

tives Service (Washington; USGPO, 1979),

agr. econ. rep. 418, pp.r15, 48, 52.

DDT includes its related compound TOE.

Aldrinldieldrin data for 1976 include aldrin

only. Because-aldrin rapidly breaks down into

its metabolite, dieldrin, most residues are

dieldrin,

6.6

Pesticide residues in river water'

and sediments in Texas, Louisiana,

and Oklahoma, 1968-1976

Environmental ouality-1977, Council on

Environmental Quality (Washington: USGPO,

1977), p, 242, UPGRADE analysis of US

Geological Survey data collected at 60

stream monitoring sites.

Data are annual composite detection rates.

Other agricultural regions may have concen

!rations as high as or higher than these.

These levels are functions of monitoring and

do not reflect the extent of the problem

elsewhere.

,6.7

Pesticide residues in fish and birds,

1966-1976

Fish: U.S. Fish arid Wildlife Service,

Columbia National Fisheries Research

Laboratory, Columbia, Mo., unpublished data.

Starlings, 1968: "Nationwide residues of

organochlorines in starlings; 1974," Donald

H. White, Pesticides Monitoring J. 10:15

(1916). 1970-1976: "Nationwide residues of

organochlorines in starlings, 1976," Donald

H. White, Pesticides Monitoring J. 12:197

(1979).

Waterfowl, 1966: Based,rn "Occurrences

of PCB in National Fish and-Wildlife Mbnitor.

ing Program," Charles R. Walker, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. 1969: "Nationwide resi-

dues of organo'chlorines in wings of adult

mallards and black ducks, 1972-1973,"

Donald H. White and Robert G. Heath,

Pesticides Monitoring J. 9:184 0976).

1972-1976; "Nationwide residues of organ°

chlorines in wings of adult mallards and black

ducks, 1976," Donald H. White, Pesticides

Monitoring J. 13:16 (1979).

FreArater fish were sampled in 50 Slates

as part of the National Pesticide Monitoring

Program. Two-thirds of the fish were carp,

suckers, catfish, and other bottomdwelling

species. The remaining were predacious

species: trout, walleye, bass, and bluegill The

whole fish was analyzed. Data are in terms of

geometric mean.. DD,T includes its 'derive.

fives. Dieldrin includes.aldrin,

Starlings were sampled'in the coterminous

48 Stales as part of the National Pesticide

Monitoring Prograrn..Feel, beaks, wingtips ,

and skins were removed and the remainder

analyzed. Approximately 1,400 starlings were

analyzed each year, Ur., are in terms of

geometric mean, wet weight. DDT refers to

its derivative, DDE.

Waterfowl residues were sampled in the 48

States as part of the National Pesticide

Monitoring Program. Each year more than

5,000 samples were drawn from adult mallard

wings sent. to the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Serv-

ice by sportsmen. Data are in terms of mean

Wet weight. DDT data for 1966 refer only to

its derivative, DDE; for 19691976, data

include its metabolites.

6.8

Pesticide residues in human tissue,

1970-1976

1970-1974: "Survey of pesticide residues

and their metabolites in humans," R. W. Kutz,

S. C. Strassman, and A. R. Yobs, Pesticide

management and insecticide resistance (New

York: Academic Press, Inc., 1977), tables

4-7, pp, 530 -534.

1975-1976: Environmental Protection

Agency, Oltce of Toxic Substances,

unpublished data.

Data are for fiscal years.

Peslicide.residues and associated chemi

cats were measured in the 48 coterminous

States as part of the National Human Moni-

toring Program for Pesticides.

Approximately 2,000 samples were

collected each year by medical pathologists

from selected cities, Individuals with known

excluded.

Data

led pesticide poisoning were

Data are in terms Of geometric mean, lipid

basis. DDT includes its metabolites.

1 °I3



Industrial

chemicals IMN,.....y.Io,WM....nmWm.

!ounO in industrial.

cctrittKr..al, and household enyiron-

H;ents aie tufic under certain cond,tions.

Amoir; ine. most common are .t4s.be:os,

benzene, ontorirt,:,, inn

untralates. Al are important industrial

Wiuely distributed in various

t erns, avid all have serious healitn

effects PolychlorinatedIbioh'enyls PCBs)

, ware important industrial chemicals until

their effects .weredemonstrated and

produclion was stopped.

Asbestos, a class of minerals, is used

in more Itycn 2,000 prodi,cts and.proc

eises, il!!.kdrig COnSI1UCilOn,

iind brake linings. Benfene,

.]norg.t,Thic compound derived from

petroleum, is ari ylerrnediate in the

production of plastics, dyes, nylon, food

additiveS, detergents, drugs. and fungi.

odes. It is also used as a gasoline

additive. Phthalates, a class of inter.

.mediate synthetic organic chemicals.

are in widespread and groWing use as a

resin in the prod,iction of plastics, mod..,1

cement, paints, and finishes:

Aciyloilitnle is used as a resin in Me

oroduclion of p!aS1IC bottles, acrylic

fibers, and textiles. Combined with buta

(Ilene and styrene, acrylonitniq forms

polymer. ABS, widely used in appliances.

,:,ulumobiles, luggage, telephones, and

many other common industrial and

household products Vinyl chloride is

gas used in the proL,:ction of plastics.

PCBs, liquids previously used lq ink .

solvents, adhesives, textile coatings, and

pesticides.. are now used only in

electrical transformers and other clOed

syslem, but many products containing

PCBs remain in use,

100

6.9

Production of selected industrial

chemicals, 1950.1978

Million pounds

100,000

1,000

100
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yyh 6.10

Flow of asbestos in the environment

Production n.of be

acrylonitrile, and vi

increased rapidly

ene, phthalates,

yl chloride has

ring the past 20

years, Almost 11 billion pounds of ben-

zene were produced in 1978, making it

one of the highvolurne organic corn

pounds in 9rtiestic production,

Vinyl chl &ide production contuses to

grow, along with the use of plastics in

industrial ad consumer products.

Asbestos production, on the other hand,

has not increased appreciably. In fact, it

has declined, with imp-Its from Canada

taking its place.

PCB production has leclined since

1970 as a result of set' imposed reslric

lions by he major manufacturer. By law,

the manufacture of PCBs was prohibited

after July 1979, except when specifically

exempled,by EPA.

Mining

Milling

Imports

Stockpile releases

(thousand metric ions)

Air 2

Asbestv

ri,uncrele pipe

Asbestos

concrete sheet

Lrid

532

Natural

sources

Friction products

Paper

---41Thermal insulation

flow of industrial chemicals into the

,;nvironmeni varies with the chemical.

Asbestos and behzene are present in vary.

ing.concenirations throughout the environ

mot including natural sources-of.

asbestos.

Most asbestos, s that are released

directly into the air co e from mining,and

These.stages re no longer a

major factor in asbest s contamination in

the United States beca se nearly 90%. is

imported from Canada. Once an asbestos

product has been manu actured, release

of fibers into the environment is highest in

the use of brake linings and other friction

products and in the deterioration of ther,

1
V

Water 0.154 4--

mal insulation and construction materials.

Demolition of buildins is an important

source of esbestps contaminalie,i. Asbes

tos is el- e eactied into drinki, g weer

from conaete,Water pipes.

Health hazards are.pres'ent from mining .

to disposal: Industrial,WorkersandMiners

are usually the most affected. As, materials

made with asbestos deteriorate,, the

general public can be exposed:

Vinyl chloride gas is released directly at

wprkplacei, although small amounts

are released as consumer prok_ sleteri.

orate and are cfsposed of. Acrylonitrile'

and Phthalates are synthetic compounds

primarilytreleased at th(.-workpiae,

The major-source of PCBs is through

improper waste disposal, especially into

bodies of water. PCBs tontaminale wild

life, fish in particular. The threat to human

health is through the food chainin fish,

poultry, and meat. PCBs are Widely dis'

tributed in the environment very rile like

DDT, which PCBs resemble structurally,

and, like DDT, they are highly persistent.



, 6.11

PCB residues in lish and birds,

1969.1976

Fi'sh

Paris per million

5

0 ----
1969 1976

PCBs are the most frequently found sin..

thetic niaterial iirfresh wafer food chains.

Just as'they persist in soill air, and water,

they remain in the tissue of animals that

inggt them and become concentrated as

they move up the !pod chain.

At high "concentrations, PCBs are

acutely toxic and can case death to +:vild.

hip. Chronic eliects of lower concentra

-tions include eggshell thinning and lower

reproducove capacity in birds and fish.

102 76

6.12

PCB residues in human tissue,

1972-1976

Starlings

Parts per million

1,5 -

PCB contamination in fish appears to

declining, but some localities have very

high levels.

PCB residues in starlings increased si

nificaly.lrbm 1974 to 1976.,

be

4

Waterfowl (by iiyway)

Parts per million

1.5 r .

Atlantic

1.0

Percent popui6 `ion

with PCB detected

Pacific

Central
0

1 _I_ I /

1959 1975

PCB levels in waterfowl have declined

noticeably along the Atlantic and Missis-

sippi flyways, both primary locations of

chemical plants at disposal grounds.

11

In humans, the percentage of the popula

tion with detected PCB residues in fatty

tissue increased frort 1972 to 1976. Con

tarnination is most prevalent in the North

Central and Atlantic States, but at present

levels PCBs do not appear to present an

imminent hazard,

In 1974, residents along Lake Michigan

were advised not to eat more than One

meal per week of fish caught in Lake

Michigan-in order to keep their PCB blood

levels below Federal standards. Residents

along the Hudson River from Troy to Haw

York City, were warned of PCC °Mamba

Lion in fish in 1976, and a fishing ban is in

effect for 60%.ol the commercial species.



6.13

Cancer deaths associated with vinyl

chloride and polyvinyl chloride,

1942-1973

ti

Eipected

cancer deaths

Vinyl chicTide workers

cancer)

;Respiratc y canner)

and liver cancers)

Polyvinyl chloride communities

(Central nervous system cancer)

0 100 200 KO 401 500 600

Standardized mortality ratio*

*The 1&41 of the number of observed li, )(peeled cancer deaths limes 100

,Workers lend to suffer nost serious

effects c' exposure 10 toxic !ohs of hose

industria7;hernicals, Cancer mortality for

vinyl chloride workers is 50% h: her than

for the general popUlation. Their rates for

.bilary and her.cancers, relatively rare

diseases, are startlingly high. Residents of

communities with polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

plants also havehigher cancer rates than

the general population,

18

Vinyi'ch L: exposure does more than

ind. de canc.:J. t produces birth anomalies

at twee times the expected rate and acute

symptoms in the ceatra! nervous system,

liver, lungs, and bones of the fingers.

700 800 900 1000 1100 1.200

181



6.14

Cancer deaths associated

with asbestos, 1959-1277

Exp9z!e,0

cancer deaths

U.S and Canadian asbestos insulation workers

(All cancer)

(Lung ccr:cer)

;Esophagus cancer)

U.S. asbestos production and textile workers

(All cancer)

(Lung cancer)

(Gastrointestinal cancer)

0 100 200 300 400 -'500

Standardized mci! ility ratio*

"The ratio of ',he n; -tuber of obsehiel

lo expected cancer deaths times 1(0.

A J.F2

Ame

Prolonged exposL re to high concentrations

of asbestos dust increases the chances of

asbestosis (an often fatal disease affecting

the lungs), mesothelioma (a rare cancer of

the chest and stomach lining), and cancer

of the gastrointestinal tract and lung.

Asbestos insulation workers have mor-

tVty rates from cancer three times that of

the general population. Their lung cancer

rate is more than four and a half times

higher. Asbestos production and textile

worker.; also have a higher morWity from

crkers.
Risk of asbestos contamination and

'racer extends beyond the workers.

Mr.::,c,lhelioma has been found among

families of asbestos workers and among

people living within a quarteile of pro-

duction or fabricating plants.

Excessive exposure to benze fumes

can lead to abnormal blood cell :xmiion

in bone marrow, to anemia, and to death.

Reayit studies of ixtvene workers have
,
Shown that they are several thes,more

Ii! ely than the general popul?'ion

contract leukemia.



Souc,:es and technical notes

6.9

Froauction of selected industrial
chemicals, 1950-1978

Ch;CriCe. aCrliC)17;!re,

Org,117;C CheM:CalS

797 lateen -,' Trace Coinrhissiori

i".".'as",rg!on, JGPO. 1979. aho previous

fifineraf (act_ anu'proc

;JS M,ne,s

! 190-1978 Asbestos.
s it V;1?.-; (Viz6ning!cn USGPO.

neiJl profiies, p. 17

"C c 1971 Polycniorinated

:rd Inc eny)ri7.nment, interdepart-

rnental T.tck Force on.PCBs (Washington:

UE,GP(,), !912), pp. 7. 1972-1976:

1,,,Aufr,,lido Industrial Chemicals Company,

unpubished data.

One gallon 01 benzene equals 7.31 pounds,

Data for asbestos are. for primary demand,

1978 asbestos data are estimated.
PCB data include only That produced for

domestic sale
Data for benzene, phthalates, acrvlonitrile,

and vinyl chloride i%iude only that produced

by the original manufacturers; they exclude

intermediate products

6-10

Flow of asbestos
in the Livironment

Based on Asbestos: An information

respurce: U S. Department of Health, Educa-

non, and Welfare, National Ir . 'itutes of

Healtn (WaShing*,.7. D.C., p 53..

6.11

PCB iesidues in fish and birds,
1969-1976

See 6.7

Data are !of i coal year

6.12
PCB residues in human tissue,
1972-1976

1972: "Orgahochlonne pest,cide residues

in human at.pc4e tissue." F. W. Rutz, A. R.

Yoos. and S 0, Slrassman, Bull. Soc. Prier.
Envircn. Patrol. 4:19 0;76).

973-1976 Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Toxic Substances, National

?rogram, unt;uclishea

data.

Data are for fiscal years.

See O J lor information on the National

Human Mortaring Program

6.13

Cancer deaths associated
with vinyl chloride and polyvinyl
chloride, 1942-1973

"Neoplastiu risk among workers exposed
to vinyl chloride," Richard J. Waxweiler, et al.
"Oncogenic and mutagenic risks in ,communi-

ties with polyvinyl cntoride producticn
acilit les," Peter R. Infante..Ari,^e''.; or the

New York Academy of Sciences.' Occupa-
tional carcinogenesis 271: 41, 43, 49, 52, 55

(1976t

Data are for 1,294 wet ;,:ers with at least 5

years' experience in a 'vinyl chloride or poly-
einilloride plant and for whom at least 10
years had elapsed since their initial employ-

ment. The study was conoucted in 1972. Of

13G deaths, 35 were attributed to cancers,
The polyvinyl cr )ride communities studied

were Ashtabula, Pain( -ville, Avon Lake, and

North Ridgeville, all northern Ohio communi-

ties with a total of more than 66,000 residents

in 1972. Observed and expected cancer

deaths and standardized mortality ratios were
developed for residents 45 years and cider

for the years 1958-1973. a period when 38

people died from a cancer of the central

nervous system.

6.14
Cancer deaths associated
with asbestos, 1959-1977

!nsulation "Astestos,associated
disease in U.S. shipyards." irving J. Selikoff,
Environmental Science Laboratory, Mt. Sinai

School of Med:cine, -,.rncrandum to the

National Institute of Environmental Health
Sc;ence.s, November 27. 1977, table 1,

Production and textile workers "Case

study 1. AsbestosThe TLS' acyoacn.
William J. Nicholson, Anna of rile New S'`if

A:ad.:my of Sciences. Occupationa,
genes' 271:156 (1976). ,.

From 1967 to'1977, 17,800 asbestos insu-

ation workers were studied. 01 2,270 deaths,

994 were attributed to cancers.'
From 1959 lo ',977, 689 asbestos produce

lion and textile workers were studied. Of 199

deaths, 72 were attr,'euted to cancers.
Gastrointestinal cancers include cancer of

the stomach, coon; rectum, and esophages, c
Luna cancers include cancer of the pleura,

trachea, and bronchus,
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Flow of mercury in the enviwiP6nt.

The primary demand for metalsthe

amount of new materials entering use

has risen steadily for more than 20 years.

(Year.toyear changes have generally been

caused uy shortterrn economic fluctua-

tions) But primary demand is only the

beginning: and the total amount in the ,

ambient environment may be many thins'.

greate For ex lmple, an average CI 4

million pounds cl mercury is brougrit into

commercial use each year Since 1954,

then, 100 million pounds of mercury have

been mined. used, and reused or disposed

of. This figure does not include the large

amount released from processes other,

than those involved in production of the

metal, for example, from coal dombustion.

Throughout the environment, metals are

present.in varying concentrations, and

their pathways v3ty as well, .

X81;

rnMINOPM........

Ba:eries

V
111r

raral: <1 rngirn.

utan: 10 mg/m3

industrial: 1 1 tg/m3

22 m:l.

mil, ibs

Mqn. g

,:nil

stn lting

Pain' Natural,

sc.Jrces

Instrumen1,3

Pesticides

Mercury, the on,tri' common liquid metal, is

'c'nasod directly into the air during mining

and sineltirrg, lrom weather;ig of paint,

and from losses during industrial proces'

irig. It leaches into water from old balleric,..

and other discarded products and into soils

directly from industrial uses, pesticides,

and waste dispoL Proportionally, soils

receive the most mercury, and erosion

carriesa significant amount to waterways.

it j

tr
Wale

average. <0.1 ppb

L spots' >30 ppb

.w.swwwwww0

0.4 rnil

s

mg/m3'= milligrams per cubic Meter

pgim3 = mic.k,:7.rns per cubic meter

nob. parts p,:r billion ..

In water, bacterial action can change

mercury into methylmercury, whicr. is

ease; iiigesled by fish of all types and S

,accumulated in Their fatty tissue. Since the

late 1950s, nearly 300 Japanese have died

and mar y more have beer seriously

affected by Minamala disease, caused by

eating fish polluted with methylmercury, In

the United Slates, parts o. two rivers, the

North Fork of the,Holston and the Shenan-

doah in Virginia, remain closed to fishing

because of mercuryo'contamination,

(

Mercury evaporates and it.leaches into

water from natural ore bodes at that'

are sometimes higher than those frbm

human acOlty. Industrial discharges, how-

,ever, are generally more concenated and

are released in KN. lated areas.
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ancer deaths Associated with metals,
940 -1973 I

E ;.),?. CI ed

cancer deaths

Cadmium smelter workers
(Respiratory cancer)

i

head smelter workers
(Digestive organ cancer)

LeadLead smelter.worl:;ers
(Respiratory cancer)

Lead battery plant workers
(Respiratory cancer)

Arsenic workers
(Respiratory cancer)

100 200 300
Standardized mortality ratio"

Tn..; !alio of the number
of obsr!rvr...c_i to expected
cancer. deaths times 101)-

Some forms of cancer are !inked directly
to metals contamination. Most at risk are
the people who work in particular indus-
tries or live near plants where production
safeguards are inadecr:ate

Arsenic workers !,?.,:iratory cancer
mortality almost three times the expected
rate. That for cadmium smelter workers is
more than twice the expected rate, and
lead smelter workers' is a third higher
than-expected. (The excess cancer rate in,
lead smelter workers may be attributable $
to the arsenic in the ore rather than to the
lead.) Lead has beeti linked to cancers of
the respiratory and digestive organs,

. arsenic tO cancer of the skin, mouth, and
nose.

Other serious and chronic'health effects
can result from metal Poisoning and con-
tamination. Lead and mercury are histori-
cally associated with mental disability, lead
and arsenic with digestive difficulties, cad-
mium With:kidney disease, and lead with



Sources and technicLI notes

6.15
Primary demand for selected metals
1954-1978

Lead. 1954-1976. Lead. U S. Bureau of
Mines (Washington, D.C., 1977), mineral com-
modity profiles. p. 21. 1977-1978: U.S.
Bureau of Mines, unpublished data.

Chromium. 1954-1976: Chromium, U.S.
Bureau of Minis (Washington. D'.C.. 1977),
mineral commodity profiles, p. 1977: U.S.
Bureau of Mines, unpublished data.

Nickel, 1954-1978: Nickel, U.S. Bureau of
Mines (Washington, D.C., 1979), mineral com-
modity profiles. p. 18.

Arsenic, 1954-1973: Mineral facts and
problems, 1975, U.S. Bureau of Mines (Wash-
ingtoh: USGPO. 1976)._p. 105.

CadmIum, 19.54-1957: Mineral facts and
problems, 1975, U.'S. Bureau of Mines (Wash-
ington, USGPO, 1976), p. 203. 1958- 1978 :
Cadmium, U.S. Bureau of Mines (Washington,
D.C.. 1979), mineral commodity profiles, pp.
11, 203.

MerCury, 1954-1973: Mineral facts and-
problems, 1975, U.S. Bureau of Mines (Wash-
ington:"USGPO, 1976). p. 681. 1974-15,78:
Mineral commodity summaries 1979, U.S.
Bureau of Mines (Washington: USGPO, 1979),

Chromium, nickel, and mercury data for
the last year are estimates.

6-16
Flow of mercury in the environment

Based on Materials balance and technol- -

ogy assessment of mercury and its corm
pounds on national and regional base's, EPA
(Springfield, Va.: National Technical Inforrcfa-
lion ServiCe, 1975), EPA 560/3-75-007, pp. c.
f. g.

Data do not include accidental releases or
such unmeasured quantities as are released
trorn coal-fired plants.

6.17
%;ancei deaths associates with metals,
1340=1973

-Cancer morality among cadmium produc-
tion workers, Richard A. Lemen, et al.
"Cancer mortality p'atterns in -the lead indus-
try,- -W. Clark Cooper. ',Case 'study 4: Inor-
ganic arsenicAmbient level approach fa the
control of occupational carcinogenic
exposures," Hector P. Blejer and William
Wagner. Annals. of the New York Academy of ".

Sciences: Occopelional carcinogenesis 271:
276.254. 182 (1976).

Between 1940 and 1974, 292 white males
with 2 or more years' employment in cad-
mium smelting were studied. Of 92 deaths, 27
were attributed to cancers.

Between 1947 and 1971. 2,352 lezi
smelter workers were studied. Of 34_.. deaths,
69 were attributed to cancer's.

A:- the same time, 4,680 lead battery plant
.workers were studied. Of 1,014 deaths, .186
were attributed to cancers.

Arsenic workers involved in'pesticide pro-
duction between 1940 and 1972 were .

Sampled. Of 173 deaths, 28 were attributed
to cancers, 16 of them among workers'whose
exposure was less than 1 year.

I \
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Radiation
Y.

-People nave afways been exposed to racy

ation from natural sources.,But in the past

80 years, exposures have come from

Pays, other nuclear medicine proce-

dures, nuclear power plants and nuclear

materials processing, nuclear bomb iailout,

and'a growing variety of low-level sources

that range from electric communication

equipment and electronic devices to

microwave ovens and smoke detectors.

Ionizing radiation, by definition, has suffi-

cient energy to change the molecular

structure of a biological system. Ionizing

radiation may be either electromagnetic

radiation (X-rays and gamma rays) or

parlic4eiradiation, which may be either

electrically charged (alpha and beta parti-

cles) or may have no charge (neutrons).

Exposure to a suffiCiently high dose of

radiation, either as highfrequency

magnetic waves or as highvelocity pat

ties, can result in cell damage. It ranges

from serious burns and rapid death for

high-level eXpusure to genetic mutation

and cancer fora exposure to lower levels.

Radiatioryreceived by humans is meas-

ured in terms ol the amount and kind that

the by absorbs over lime, One unit of

absorbed radiation S a rem (roentgen

equivalent man). A millirem (mrem), one

one thousandth of a rem, is the most

commonly used measure for individual and

population exposure. On the average,

people in the United Stales receive 180

mrems per year. Because the damaging'

effects can build up over time, serious

health problems may occur even though a

single exposure, would not be harmful.

9

Olt

ri
19i

6.18

Rediation exposure, by source, 1970,1

..mwrAmmwmwo
Most exposureto radiation is frcm natural

sources. The source of cosmic radiation is

the sun and out space; for terrestrial

radiation, it is soils and rocks. coses vary

by altitude, latitude, ad the amount of

natural radiroai:tive material present in the

60. Cosmic radiation, for'example, is

more than three times greater at altitudes

of 10,000 feet man at sea level.

The largest source of manmade radix-

lion cc les from medical and dental Xrays

and'racioactive'drug,s. Exposure varies

widely with the amount and type of proce-

dures used, Xray use increased by 2% to

3% 'per year duringthe 1950s and 1960s.

Improved shielding techniques now in use,

are believed to have reduced medical .

'exposure for the population as a whole.

Radiation from manmade sources other

than medicaldental is very small cam-

pared to that from natural and medical

sources. But growing amounts are being

released at some Sourcessources that

are very important to specific groups of

th(1 population.

Exposure of the general population from

occupational sources is'about 0.8

dinrerns per person per year; nuclear fall-

opi, 4,0 mrems; nuclear power, 0.003

mrems; and all other (color TV receivers,:

air travel, consumer products, etc.), 2.0

mrems.
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Radiation levels from nuclear fallout,

as measured by strontium.90 and

cesium137 in pasteurized milk,

19,601978

6-20 .

Radiation levels from nuclear power

generation, as measured by krypton-65

in air, 1962-1976

P;o0c1.:6,es per iter

12a

100

60

20

1960 1965

Two radionuclides deposited as fallout,

cesium -137 and strontium-90, have been

measured in pasteurized milk. They were

released into the atmcqhere tram nuclear

weapons testing, distributed worldwide,

and they deposited. Levels have declined

significantly from the early 1960s, when

atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons

Peaked'.

The current level of exposure from

nuclear fallout is 'the result of high-yield

atmospheric tests conducted by the

United States and the.USSR before 1964

and of the small amount added by more '
recent Chinese and French tests.

t)

112

!970 1975 1980

Li Radionuclides are measured in pico-

curies per liter (pCi11). A curie is a special

unit of nuclear activity. One curie equa;s

3.7 x 101° nuclear transformations per

second. Pico indicates multiplication by

onetrillionth (10
12).

Picocuries per cubic meter

207.

15L

i0.

J

0

Krypron-85.

1960 1965

Exposure of the ger eral population from

nuclear power generation is very small,

but it is growing. Krypton-Ei6:,5' a long-liv.ed

radionuclide produced as a i)yproduct of

the nuclear power industry. This form of

radiation exposure:has increased along

with the use of nuclear power to generate

more electricity. The rate of increase

depends on the growth of the industry and

on the technical and safety precautions

taken.

to,

194

1970 1975 1960

Associated with nuclear power genera-

tion are uranium mining, uranium milling

and fabrication, generating plant operation,

and fuel processing and dispasaL.Mining

and milling are not major contributors to

total environmental radiation, but the

amounts released locally,, particularly

radon-222 and its short-lived decay

products, are a serious health hazard to

uranium miners. Of great concern is the

problem of nuclear waste disposal.



6.21

Radiation exposure of special

pcputation groups, 1970s .-...1

cerson pe: year)

. .

,t;f:tsor)n,a) C:;-)7,),

,,u ea! tep.)aa:3,5.:: a% spent ti,e) statage personne,,(14-257,

rersonne

=),))

)(tisit.yfc), )).)())-,t d,t)),e)oment, latoratcry i130-33(1 )

ri,1714).41.

D)-tnta,. ::c1),nicians 150)125)

OlnEr freCIC.3i personnel handling radionuclides ;250.540)

Resde,ni;a1

Residents adjacent to boiling t.,,ater reactors 1761

Reside.nts adjacent to pressurized water reactors (4)

Residents near piles ot old uranium mill tail,ngs ( 140-14,000)
-

ReAents r,7)thin 50 miles of Three Milo Island during 1979/accident (0 8.2,65)

),y(th oaci:niakers (:),),00)

X-ray recipi.ient (103)

;1:

r7", 'T1 'De': p-arson

/

10 100

.,-.1.1,

1,000 10,000 100,000

Special groups In ,r,e pc,oulalion are

exposed to higheriithanverage levels of

radiation, For most of these individuals,

the t-/Anfits of the product or service

(hw /makers) or the job (jet Pildt and

cfr uclear research and maintenance

-,n;:inel) outweigh the risks involved; and

:or the most part, radiation levels are not

dangerous. According to the Federal

standard, exposure for jnctividuals who

work with radioactivenaterialsi is allowed

perto reach 59 Egil00 ig,per year.

113
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Relative risk of cancer from radiation,

1946-1974

.n:re,asec

!.;sk,

an um rn,

C3n0r7q)

Rad:Jrn pa' filers

(Bone cancer)

I

Patents receiving thymus x-ray,

(Thyroid cancer)

Ankyiosing spondylits patients

(Leukemia)

Atomic bomb survivors

(Leukemia)

p.Frniwwwnrymm....

ti

1 2

Relative risk'

3 4 5 6

'Relative nsk, is a ratio Cl risk similar lo the

standardized mortality ratio of death. The

reatrve risk 01 cancer the number

at observed cases divided by the number 01

expected cases. taking into account sex

frill age eilloinces.
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Sources and technical notes
WM.Mi 1,,Mya

Forsorrie groups, excessive exposure.has.

created, serious health problems, most

notably, cancer.

Uranium miners working in an atmos-

phere with high levels of radon radiation

had respiratory,cancers almost five times

the expected rate. Trie cancers were

usually fatal,

A Work group of th6.past, radium dial

painters, contracted bone cancer 100

times more often than the geneial

population.

Thyroid cancer, which is not usually

fatal, was present at much higher levels

Ihaniexpected in individuals who had

received radiation treatment for enlarged

thymus glands.

Patients receiving high does of radia

lion for ankylosing spondylitis,'an

extremely painful, disease of the back,

contracted a leukemia; which is nearly

almost always fatal, at rates 12 times

higher than expected.

Survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki,

halig received high levels of ladiation in

a si 'gle lase, were found to contract

leUkemia andother cancers at rates 3.7

times higher than they normally would

have,

If radiation exposure'of the U.S. popu

lation were to double,/the most likely esti.

mate of additional cancer deaths is 6,000

annually, an increase of approximately

2%,

The amount of radiation that can cause .

genetic defects' is probably much lower

thanthe amount that causes serious

health effects. For this reason, most

standards set by the Federal government

for radiation exposure are for protection

against genetic damage.

0/.

0

618

Radiation exposure,

by source, 1970

effects on populations of expoSure to tow

levels of ionizing radiation,' National Academy

of Sciences, Advisory Committee on the Bio

,iogical Effects of Ionizing Radiation (Washing-

ton: USGPO, 1972), pp. 12, 19.

Exposure refers to the average annual

wholeody dose rate expressed in rems or

millirems. The' rem is a unit of radiation dose

equivalent. Individual (Josef are given in rem

, or miltrems; population doses are in rems

(i.e., person-rems).

Two recent studies raise problems with the

1972,,estimate, See! Report of the work group

on radiation exposure reduction, U.S, Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,

Interagency Task Force on Ionizing Radiation

(Washington, D.C., 1979). "The effects on

'ionizing

of exposure to low levels of

ionizing radiation," National Academy of

Sciences, Committee on the Biological Effects

of Ionizing Radiation, draft,. June 1979.

The 1972,figure of 73 mrems per person

per year for medical exposure is based in

part on the 55 mrems per pejsoh per year

received by the general population it 1964

from diagnostic.X-rays. Using a different

method of computation, the 1979 Committee

reported 17 mrems per person per year for

1964 and 20 mrems for i970.

The 1979 interagency report estimates the

general population exposure from nuclear

power in 1978 at 56,000 person rems per

year, approximately 0.26 mrem per person,

which is'fir larger than the 0.003 mrem per

person per year reported for 1972. The

increase is a function of a change in

measurement techniques rather than of a

-r al change in radiation exposure.

6.19

Radiation levels'from nuclear fallout

as measured by stroritiunt90

and cesium137 in pasteurize milk,

1960-1978 /
Environmental Protection Agency, Eastern

Environmental Radiation Facility,

Monigomer Ala., unpublished data.

6.20

Recitation levels from nuclear power

generation, as measured by krypton85

in air, 1962.1976 v

1962-1969: Based on Radiological quality

of the environment in the United States,

1977, EPA (Washington: USGPO, 1977),fig,

2.9, p. 44.

1970-1976: See 6.19.

6.21

Radiatiort exposure of special

population groups, 1970s

Ore miners, coal -fired electric generating

station personnel, nuclear reprocessing and

spentuel storage personnel, residents

adjacent to boiling water reactors, residents

adjacent to pressurized water reactors, resi-

dents near piles of old uranium mill tailings,

gay recipients, and individUals with pace-

makers Radiological quality of the environ-

ment in the United States, 1977, EPA (Wash

ington: USGPO, 1977), pp. 5, 6, 7.

Civilian nuclear power reactor personnel,

jet plane crews, naval nuclear propulsion

workers, DOE research and developMent

laboratory personnel, medical Xeray techni

i clans, dental X-ray technicians, and other

medical personnel handling radionuclides:

"The effects on populations of exposure to

low levels of ionizing radiation," National'

Academy -of Sciences, Committee on the'

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation, draft,

June 1979

Residents within 50 miles of Three Mire

Island during 1979 accident: Population dose

and health impact of the accident at Three

Mile Island Nuclear ProWer Station, U.S.

Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, M Hoc Population Dose .

Assessment Group (Washington: USGPO,

1979), pp. 1, 2. ,
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All exposures are expressed iv mrern per
person per year average whole'body dose
unless ottrerwise specified. The doses for ore
miners, coal-fired electric generating station
personnel, nuclear reorodessingand spent .
fuel storage personnel, and individuals with
cardiac pace,makers are internal doses. The
doses. for residents ad;acent to boiling and
pressurized water reactors are external
doses. The dose for residents near pileS of
old uranium mill tailings is a trachea-bronchial
internal. dose The dose for X-ray recipients is
the estimatedmean active external bone -

marrow dose to adults in mrads per year.
Occupational exposure of special groups is

estimated as follows: Civilian nuclear power
industry, 30,000, persons; operation and main-
tenance ofnaval nuclear propulsion plants,
35,000, DOE research and development,
100,000; residents within 50 MileS of Three
Mile Island exposed between March 28 and
April 7, 1979, 2 million; medical personnel
handling radionuclides, 100,000; operators of
medical Xray'equipment, 200,000; operators
of. dental Xray equipment, 200,000.
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6.22
Relative risk of cancer from radiation
1946-1974

Uranium miners: "Respiratory dis ase mor-
tality among uranium miners," Victor E.
-Archer, et al., Annals of the Aterw York
Academy of Sciences: Occppafional
carcinogenesis 271: 282,.284 (1976). ,

Radium dial painters!patients receiving
thymus X-rays, ankylbsing spondylitis
patients,and atomic bomb survivors: Effects
on populations of exposure to loi,v levels of
ionizing radiation, National Academy of
Sciences, Advisory Committee on the Biologi-.
car Effects of Ionizing Radiation (Washington:
USGPO, 1972), pp. 129, 124, 117.

/.
Data for uranium miners use a standard-

ized mortality iratid'divided by 100.
Between .1969 and 1974, 780 American

Indian underground uranium miners were
studied.'Of 107 deaths, 17 were attributed to
malignant neoplasms, of which 11 were from
respiratory cancers. Between 1950 and' 974,
3,366 white male underground uranium'
miners were studied. Of 745 deaths, 206
were attributed to cancers, 144 of which
were from respiratory cancers. Expected
death rates for Indians were calculated from
the male nonwhite population of Arizona and
New Mexico; expected death rates for white
miners were calculated from the male white
population of the United States.

Between 1946 and 1971, 775 dial painters
who had been exposed to doses of between 1
and 50,000 rads of radium-226 between 1915
and 1935 were studied; 48 developed a bone
cancer.

In 1963, 2,87 .p'gtients Who had been
exposed in childhood to thymus'X-rays
between 1926 and 1957 werestudied; thyroid
cancers were surgically removed from 19.

In 1955, 11,287 ankylosing spondylitis
patients exposed to radiation treatment
between 1935 and 1954 at the age of 10 or
older were studied in England and Wales; 32
developed a leukemia.

Of the survivors of the atomic bombs
detonated at Hiroshima and Nagasaki in
1945, 19,472 were studied between, 1951 and
1970; 62 who had been exposed at the age of
10 or older developed leukemia.

20j



Chapter 7

Cropland, Forests,
and Rangeland
Cropland, forests, and rangeland are
working lands. For the thost part, they,are
managed for the production of renewable
resources:- feed and food crops, timber,
herbage, and browse. But other uses are
becoming as irAportant, to forests in par-
ticularthe support of wildlife, mainte-
nance of watersheds, and provisions of
recreation and aesthetic experiences.

How the lands are managed largely
determines their quality tht is, the types
of crops/grown, the specie of trees har-
vested and replanted, and e kinds,
amounts, and methods of applying pesti-
cides and,fertilizers all affect the condition

of the land. Attempts to increase agricul-
tural production by using-marginal lands
and large amounts of chemicals can lead
to water pollution, wildlife poisoning, land

erosion, and overall land deterioration.
Some lands are under intense pressure

for change in use. Prime farmland is being

lost to rapidly expanding urbarareas, ano
prime forest land is being cut, drained,
and plowed for new cropland.

4r1 0

4

4 41



Cropland

1.)

7.1

Cropland

The United States has more arable land

than any other industrial nation and it

produces enough food for some 290

million people.

Agricultural and is the most inters.

sively managed of all nonurban lands.

Use of large amounts of chemical

nutrients and pesticides cause pollution

in surface and ground waters. Poor

tilling and harvesting practices have

increased the rate of soil erosion.

Excessive reliance on ground water for

'irrigation has depleted water supplies

that lake eons to replace.

Further, wetlands and other wildlife

habitats are lost when they are con

veiled for use as cropland, Al the same

time much prime farmland is taken out

of production in favor of urban develop

merit and smallcale water projects.

In 1974 cropland was estimated at 465

million acres. This total, includes 361

milOn acres in crop rotation, 83 million

acres in pasture, and 21 million idle.

The most intensively farmed States are

Illinois and Iowa, whet more than 706/0 of

the land is in crops. Texas has the most

cropland, 38 million acres, then Kansas

with 32 million acres, North Dakota with

30 million, and Iowa with 28 million.

Each dc1 reptcsolls 25.000 acres
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Uses of cropland, 1949-1978

Million acres

500

400

300

200

oo

Air

Total cropland

1945 1950 1955 1960 1965. 1970 1975 1980

The total cropland acreage, including

pasture, has changed little in 30 years, but

harvested cropland grew 14% between

1972 and 1975. This increase was due

largely to the increased export demand for

farm products, particularly wheat and

soybeans. .

7.3

Prime farmland, 1975

a

Prime farmland not cropped

(134 million acres)

Prime

larmiand

(384

million

acres)

Cropland other than prime farmland

(150 million acres)

Prime farmland is now being lost at an

alarming rate, This is the land that is best

suited for producing food, feed, forage,

fodder, and oilseed. it produces the highest

yields with minimum inputs of energy, and

money and with minimal damage to. the

environient.

.1.1..141.11

Cropland

(400 ,million

acres)

Of the 384 million acres of prime farm-

land in the United States, 250 million are

currently Cropped. About 24 million acres

,ould easily be converted to crops, and

another 24 million acres Would require

some effort. To develop the remaining 86

million acres would require drainage,

access roads, forest cutting, or other

extensive and coStly.efforts.
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r-4
Prime farmland lost to Urbanization and
water projects, by farm production
region, 1967-1975 ...

P.,rcen7aut

More t hi-n 31 °o

3 112,;F,

%,,.' 11 ,1.?;:, 1

,t

In the 8 years between t967 and 1975, an
average of 1 million acres of prime farm=
land was lost each year. About 6.5 million
acres were lost to urbanization and 1.5
million to water projects. The most exten-
sive losses were in the Southeast and the
Corn Belt.

On a percentage basis, the loss of prime
farmland was highest in the Southeast and
the Northeast. Of great concern near
metropolitan areas is the continuing loss
of priMe farmland that supplies fruits,
vegetables, and other staples for local
markets.

207



7-5
Agricultural production, 1960-1978

iii(16: (1007 100)

140,
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120k

110
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.90

80

ote

Crops

01-
1950 1955 . 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

Farm output is at its highest level in
historyabout-20°/0 above theloase year
1967, Crop production has grown 300/0 in
i0 years, with large increases in soybeans
and other oil crops. Livestdck production
has rer fined relatively level.frhe large
increase in poultry production has been
offset by theecline in red meat animal
production.

2O
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Agricultural Inputs, 1950.1678

Tirro spent On lannwork

Qllllof nours

20

15

1:1

1950 1960 1970

The grbwth in agricultural production is

based ontchanges in the mix and produr

tinily of agricultural inputs.

The number ot'hours spent on formwork

has declined sharply in response to the

irzzaing use Oform machinery, in par.

ticular high.poWered tractors, grain corn:

bines, and other mechanized implements. ,

209

122 .p.

Horsepower of farm machines

Horsepower in millions

300 r

200

100

0

1980 1950. 1960 1970 1980

ti

Fertilizers applied

Million Ions

25

210

1950 1960 1970 1980

Fertilizer use more than quadrupled in

27 years, due mainly to the igcreased use

of nitrogen compounds.
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pounds

150
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peslic:dey

H ';ides

Wafer for irrigation

9illian gallons

per day

100

75

50

Insec,ficides 25

Other
Fungicides

0
0

1950 1960, 1970 / 1980 1950

Farm pesticidesinsecticides, fungi-

cides, and herbicidesdoubled between

1964 and 1976, Herbicide use on weeds

increased the most,

Energy spent on 'arms

TrilEon Blus

2,500

'2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

1960 1970 1980 1950

amount of water used to irrigate

, cropland increased by more than 50%

from 1960 to 1975. The area of irrigated

cropland increased from 33 to 41 million v

acres, most of in the western States,

211

ti

1960 1970 1980'

Use of energy on the farm increased

73% from 1950 to 1970. Electricity use

increased 94%, farm machinery' use

167%; and fertilizer 292% in this time

period.



7-7

Sheet and fill erosion from water

on cropland, by Ste, 1977

7-8

Wind erosion on cropland

in the Great Plains States, 1977

64..1

48L Lfld 20

The most serious problem in maintaining

good cropland loss of topsoil. Erosion is

a natural process w'.,5reby water, wind, or

other erosive elements remove soii or rock

from the land.. Wind and water erosion not ,

only reduces productivity but il'is depleting

one of the Nation's most important natural

iesources.

The average annul sheet and rill ero:

sion in 1977 was 4.8 ions per acre for all

croplands. The rate was 5.4 tons on oulti

at6d land, exclking that in sod crops and

other special cover. The areas most seri.'

ously affected are in Tennessee, Kentucky,

Missouri, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Iowa..

213
19A

. r

Under normal conditions, topsoil is 1.

replaced at the rate of 1.5 tons per acre

per year, Any loss from cropland that

exceeds 1 1c4 tons per acre per year,

depending on soil depth, is considered

serious because.production ca'.inot be

sustained. If eroding conditions persist, the

complete lay'r of topsoil may be lost. An

estimated 200 million acres of cropland

have been permanently damaged, and

another 241 million acresover cne.half

of all cropland is in need of conservation

treatment,

[-.] Sheet erosion-occurs when beating rain

and Glowing water remove layers of soil

from fields. Rill erosion occurs as the flow .

ing water caries out channels.

Losses in inns ;-,..Jr 7,or per year

"...y1'80.15cf

Accord.ng to the Soil Conservation.,

SeiViOd, lw]ind erosion is caused by a

strong turbulent wind blowing across ah

iprotected soil surface that is smooth,

bare, loose, dry, and finely granu.

lated. [It] usually begins on exposed

knolls, in tracks or paths made by

implements or animals, and in turn rows

where the vegetation and surface soil

live been pulverized," Most of the

damage from wind erosion occurs in the

Great Plains Slates, notably Colorado,

New Mexico, and,Texas. The annual

movement:of soil per acre of cropland for

these Slates averages 8,9, 115 and 14.9

tons, respectively.

Grea pirs average 5.3

Lstirnates of soil loss due to wind

erosion are not available for other than the

10 Great Plains States.



)urces and technical notes

1

-opland

0.! !nc U,'3!ei.i States of
. U S Survey rWasning-

19-;61.'p 16C,

cropianc area for 1964.
Federal acencies'estirnate crop

...."!e;,j:eS for the mid-1970s.
Ire 1914 census of agriculture estimates
ortrla at-440 million acres in 1974.
The Crop Reporting Board, USDA Eco-

>rnics. Statistics, and Cooperatives Ssi'vice,
;t mates cropland including pasture at 465
oilon acres in 1974.
The Inventory and Monitoring Division.

SDA Conservation Service. estimates
)n.f.e,f,ralcropland at 400 million acres,
(cluding Alaska and Hawaii, in 1975."

2
ses of cropland, 1949-1978

Our land and water resources, USDA Eco-
Nnic Research Service (Washington:
SGPO. 1974), misc. pub. 1290. pT,"4.
"Maier uses of land in the United States:
974. USDA Economics, Statistics, and Coop-
ratives Service (Washington: USGPO. 1979),
gr econ. rep. 440, p. 9.
'USDA Economics, Statistics, and Coopera-
,,es Service, unpublished data.

1978 data for idle cropland and pasture are
rehminary.

3
'rime farmland, 1975

-A perspective on prime farmland.- Keith
) Schm,,de. J Soil & Water Conserv. 32:241
1977)

4
'rime farmland lost to urbanization
nd water projects, by farm production
egion, 1967-1975

See 7-3, pp. 241. 242.

Estimates for USDA Soil Conservation
lervice regions of primefermland include
IonFederal land only and exclude Alaska and

7.5
Agricultural production, 1960-1978

1960-1963: Agricultural statishcs
U.S. Department of Agriculture (Wash.-zton:
USGPO. 1975), table 618. p. 440.

1964-1978: Agricultural statistics ,,9.
U.S. Department of /Agriculture (Washington.
USGPO. 1979). table 633. p. 440.

Data for 1978 are prelimiy-

7.6
Agricultural inputs, 1950-1978

Time spent on farmwork: Changes in farm
production and efficiency, 1977, USDA Eco-
nomics, Statistics. and Cooperatives Service.
(Washington: USGPO, 1978), statistical bulle-
tin 612, p. 32.

Horsepower of farm machines: Changes in
farm production and efficiency, 1977, p. 31.

Fertilizers applied: Changes in farm pro-
duction and efficiency, 1977, p. 27.

Pesticides applied, 1964: Quantities of
pesticides used by farmers in 1964,-USDA.
Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives
Service (Washington: USGPO, 1968),`agr.
econ. rep. 131, pp. 9, 13, 19, 26. 1966:
Farmers' use of pesticides in 1971- -
Quantities, USDA Economics, Statistics, and
Cooperatives Service (Washington: USGPO,
1974), agr. econ. rep. 252, pp. 8, 11, 15. 18.
1971 and 1976: Farmers' use of pesticides in
1976, USDA Economics. Statistics, and
Cooperatives Service (Washington: USGPO,
1978), agr. econ. rep. 418, pp. 6, 9, 15. 20.

Water for irrigation: Estimated use of water
in the United States in 1975, U.S. Geological
:survey (Washington: USGPO, 1977), circ.
765, p. 38 and previous quinquennial
surveys.

Energy spent on farms: The U.S. food and
fiber sector.' Energy use and outlook, USDA
Economic Research Service (Washington:
USGPO, 1974), p. 2.

Btus converted from kilocalories (kcal), as
published in "Energy use in the food
system," J.S. and C.E. Steinhart, Science
184:309'(1974). (1 kcal = 3.968 Btus; 1 Btu
= 0.252 kcal.)

Time spent on farmwork includes crops,
livestock; and overhead. After 1964, time
used for horses, mules, and farm gardens
was excluded.

Horsepower includes tractors only (exclu-
sive of steam and garden).

Fertilizers include nitrogen, phosphate. and
potash nutrients used.

Pesticides include amounts used on crops
only: excludes pesticide use for livestock and

`other purposes.
Water used for irrigation refers to water

consumed. not water withdrawn.
Energy spent 'on farms includes fuel, elec-

tricity, fertilizer, agricultural steel. farm
machinery, tractors, and irrigation.

7.7
Sheet and rill erosion from water
on cropland, by State, 1977

USQA Soil Conservation Service, 1977.
National Erosion Inventory Estimates, unpub-
lished computer printout, December 1978,
table J1.

Estimates include non-Federal cropland
only and exclude Alaska and Hawaii.

7.8
Wind erosion on cropland
in the Great Plains States, 1977

See 7-7, table K1.

Estimates include non-Federal cropland
only.
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Forests
7-9

Forests

Forests range from extensive.tracts of

virgin timber in the Pacific Northwest

and Alaska to the white pine and oak

hickory forests of the East that are still

growing back after settlers and early

industrialists cut them for agriculture,

firewood, and building material.

the most common use of these lands

is for timber, but some are managed

and protected for otheruses as well

recreation, wildlife habitat, watershed

protection, livestock forc, and wild

areas.

216
126

The United States contained 740 million

acres of fait land in-19Z6, about a third

of its total land area. To be

forest land, at least 10% must be or have .'"-
been stocked.by forest trees of any size

and must not urrere be developed for

nonforest use.

21 7

Each dot represents 25,000 acres
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Ownership afforest land, 1977

Commercial (488 million acres)
Noncommercial (228) Other (24)

Private (351)

(166)

Public (137)

Federal (100) Other (37)

Small holdings Farms

total forest land = 740 million acres

Twathirds of all forest land is "commer-

clay productivethat is, it is capable of

growing economically valuable tree

species in ekess of 20 cubic feet per

,acre per year. The remaining third is non- .

',commercial; is reserved for parks, wildlife

tiabilat, 'recreation areas, and wilderness;

orlis deferred and may be under study for

wilderness designation,

218

National Forestt

Bureau of Land

Management (6)

Industry Other (5)

Most commercial forest land is in

private small holding and farms,

The National Forests contain about

18% of all commerical forests.
,

Reserved and deferred (24 million

acres) is commercial forest land that is

exempted from timber uses, Most of this is

in Federal National Forest land. ,

State

Local

Indian Tribal

Land (6)

Cannot support commercially

valuable tree species and

cannot produce 20 cubic feet

of timber per acre per year

Reserved

and deferred

127
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Commercial forest tvrtd, by region

and ecosystem, 1977
WIM.M....1111,=11.0.=1.100...11.11K

Douglas-fir

Hemlock-Sitka spruce

Ponderosa pine

Fir-spruce

Lodge pole pine

Larch

Redwood

Western white pine

Western hardwoods

Pacific Coast

(70.8 mil ion acres)

0 10

Million acres

20 30

El Softwood

Forest land may be classified by type of

vegetation. An r. 1.1i.hickory ecosystem, for

example, contains a stand of trees in

which the largest percentage is oak or

hickory.

40 50 60

0 Hardwood

Hardwoods are usually broadleafed and

deciduous. Most hardwood forests are in

the North and South; Softwoods are con-

ifers, usually evergreens, with needles or

scale-like leaves. Softwood forests grow in

the Pacific and Mountain regions, but the

South also contains large acreages of .

pine,

.1

Ponderosa pine

Douglas-fir

Fir-spruce

Lodge-pole pine

Larch

Hemlock-Sitka spruce

Western white pine

Other western Otwoods

Western hardwoods .

Rocky Mountain

(57.8 million acres)

0' 10

Million

30

Atwood

40 50 60

0 Hardwood



Spruce-fir North Loblolly-shortleaf pine

ii170.8 million acres)

White-red-jack pine
Longleaf-slash pine

Lobviy.shortleaf pine White-red-jack pine

Oak-hickory
Oak-hickory

Sown

(188.4 million

acres)

Maple-beech-birch
Oak-pine

Oak-gum-cypress
Elm- ash - cottonwood

Aspen-birch

Oak-pine

Oak-gum-cypress

10

Million acres

20

Forest Service Regions

t,
0

6.
30 40 50

Softwood 0 Hardwood

dt

0

Elm- ash - cottonwood

Maple-beech-birch

10

Million acres

20 30

El Softwood

40 50 60

3 Hardwood

223
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7-12
Sawtimber growth and harvest, by type,
1952-1976

A major use of commercial forest land is
timber production.

Sawtimber growth on commercial 'forest
land has been increasing steadily.
Between 1952 and 1976 the total timber
growth increased 64% although the acre-
age was decresing. At the time, the
harvest increased from 52 billion to 66
billion board feet.

Softwoods are in far greater demand
than hardwoods. As a result, annual
harvest of softwood has consistently
exceeded annual growth.

Roughly 20% more sawlimber is grown
but is lost to wildfires, insects, and
disease.

130

Billion board feet per year

60

By type

70 Total U.S.

60
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40
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Harvest
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Sawtimber growth and harvest, by

region and ownership, 152-1976

B,; henvi ,--4 cer year

10

0

1950

IMO ma/ OM

Rocky Mountain

Growth

Harvest

B on board year

30

20

10

By .,,,r.ership

Farm and

7- other private

Foresi industry

National Forest

Other public

1960 1970 1980 1950

Almost 80% of all the timber is harvested

in the Pacific Coast and the South.

22 j

1960

Growtn

Harvest

Most of the timber harvest is on small

farms or wood 10 and other private non.

industrial lands, Yet, since 1962, the

largest increases in harvest have been on

forest industry lands, which are consis

tently cut ate rate that exceeds tne

growth.

1970

226'

1980

114
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Sawtimber growth and harvest in two

regions, by ownership, 1952-1976

South,

Billion board feel per year
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I5
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Farm and other pr ate

GroWth

Harvest

Billion board feel per year
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Forest industry
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15 Forest industry
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Harvest
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Billion board feel per year

15 National Forests

10

0

Billion.board feel per year

15r

Harvest
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10

5

"..." Growth

L
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0

In the South, the harvest on small private

holdings reached 16.5 billion board feel in

1976-25% of the national timber

harvest.

ForeSt industry lands on the Pacific

Coast.are being harvested at more than

twice the rate of growth, Much of this

harvest is virgin bouglas.fjr,

Other public

1950 1960 1970 1980



7-15
Roundwood harvest, by product,
1950-1976

Billion cubic feet

15

1;4

13

12

10

Total, all roundwood producs

ro

Pulp products

P'ywood and veneer

1950 1955' 1960 1965 1970 1975

290

1980

4

f".

In 26 years, the amount of roundwood cut
for lumber has remained relatively con-
stant, but he amount cut for pulpwood
(useclin newsprint and other paper, card-
board, and other intermediate and final
products) has increased steadily. About
0.5 billion cubic feet, 4% Of)the round-
wood harvest, was used for-fuel in .1976,
compared to 21 % in 1950.

Since the early 1900s, the United States
has imported more timber products than it
exported. In 1972, net imports were 1.6
billion cubic feet, which is 11% of con-
sumptiondouble the 1950 level. Most
imports are pulpwood from Canada.

133.
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Forest conditions, 1950-1978

2.5

2,0

1,5.

1.0

0.5

Area planted and direct seeded

1950

Million acres per year

20

15
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.5

0
1950

134

1960

Wildfire damage

1970

Million acres-per-year

20

15

10

Spruce budwormdefolialion

Total U.S.

Western States

.Easternt States

1960 .1950 1960

.1960 1970 )980

The condition of a forest depends on the

amount and type of harvesting; extent and

methods of replanting after harvest; con-

trol of wildfires, diseases, and insect;

severity of soil erosion; use for recreation;,

and other factot,
A

Reforestation is increasing. The average

nutter of acres planted per year during

the 1970s was 1.6 millionabout 20%

higher than in the 1160s.

Wildfire now destroys more than 3

million acres of forest each year, but this

loss is 'much less than, in the 1irst half of

'the century, when fire often destroyed

more than 10 million acres in a given Of.

231

1970 1980

More timber damage is caused by in-

sects and disease than by fire, About 17

million acres of forest sand were defoliated

in 1977 by the spruce budwgrm, perhaps

the single' most destructive forest pest.,

Defoliation reduces growth and sometimes

kills the tree.



7-17
RecreatiOnal use of the National
Forests, 1965-1977

--Million recreation visitor-days

225r

200

17.5

125

100

75
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25

1950 v:1955 1960 1965 1870 1975 1980

2`4.3

T'ne 154 National Forests area managed for,
multiple uses that include wildlife preserva-
tion, watershed protection, and recreation,
in addition to the growth of commercial
timber. .

The number of visitors to the National
Forests has been increasing at an average
rate of 5 million per year since 1967.

0 A visitor day is 12 person-hours. It
involves one'person for 12'hours, 12
persons for one hour, or any equivalent
combination of individual orgroup use,\
either continuous or intermittent. -

135



use of the National
ictivity, 1977

zed recreation travel

4

ind residence use

and other water sports

nd mountain climbing

>ports

iformatiOn (e.v.hibits, talks, etc.)

Ick.riding

1g forest products

1 0

:reation visitor-days.

233
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In 1977, abut two-thirds of all visitor, days

were spent in dispersed locationshot.
ing, fishing, driving for pleasure, etc. The

remaining one-third of visitor days were

spent 11;developed sitespicnic grounds,
regorts and residences, marinas, etc,



Sources and technical notes

7.9

Forests

The national arias of the United Slates of

America, U.S Geological Survey (Washing

ton, D C., 1970), p. 160.

Mao shows forest area for 1959.

7.10

Ownership of forest land, 1977

Forest statistics of the United Stales, 1977,

USDA Forest Service (Washington: USGPO,

1978), tables 1, 2, pp. 2, 8,

All Pala are preliminary,

7.11

Commercial forest land, by region

and ecosystem,.1977

See 7.10, tables 4, 5, pp. 12, 17.
.

All data are preliminary. They exclude 18

million acres of nonstocked forest areas.

Forest types describe associations of nee

species, which in turn ellect factors ul site,

climate, and stand history.

The forest ecosystems presented are

combinations of more than 80 local forest

types traditionally used for forest manage-

ment.purpOses.

Commercial forest land is land which pro

duces or is capable Of producing conimercial

timber and has not been withdrawn from

limber use. Areas must be able to produce ,

more than 20 cubic feet of timber per acre

per year.

,

7.12

Sawtimber growth and harvest,

by type, 1952-1976

See 7.10, tables 34, 35, pp. 84, 86.

All data aro prelinlinary.

Sawlimber refers to live trees of commer

cial species containing at least one 121oot

saw log or two noncontiguous Pool logs.

The minimum diameter for softwood is 9

inches, except in the West where it is 11 ,

inches.,For hardwood it is 11 inches.

Bard feel is astandard measure of

12" x 12" x 1" or its equivalent fdr

sawtimber and lumber,.

Growth is the annual change in volume of

sound wood, in live sawtimber trees resulting'

from natural causes,

Harves's the net volume of growing stock

trees removed from the inventory by harvest,

ing, cultural practices, land clearing, and

change in land use.

7.13

Sawtimber growth and harvest,

by reglOn and ownership, 1952-1976

See 7.19, pp. 93-86.

A farm is a place of 10 or more acres from

which the annual sale of agricultural products

totaled $50 or more or a place of less than

10 acres from which the sale of agricultural

products totaled $250 or more during the

previous year. .

Other private lands are privately owned

lands other than forest industry, farmer.

owned, or corporate lands.

Forest industry lands are owned by cop

panies or individuals operating woodusing

plants.

National Forests have been so designated

by Executive Order'or.stalute and'are under

the administration of the USDA forest_

Service, ,

Other public lands include all publicly

owned lands other than National Forest

7.14

Sawtimber growth and harvest in two

regions, by ownership, 1952-1976

See 7.10, pp. 83 -86.

7.15

Roundwood harvest, by product,

1950-1976

The demand and price situation for forest

products, 1976 -1977, USDA Forest Service

(Washington: USGPO, 1977), table 2, p. 39.

Data for 1973-1976 are preliminary.

Roundwood products ar_e logs, bolls, and

other round sections cut for indOstrial and

consumer, use.

Miscellaneous products include cooperage

logs, poles and piling, lenceposts, hewn ties,

round'rnine timbers, box bolts, excelsior ,

bolts, chemical wood shingle bolts, and mis

cellaneous items.

746

Forest conditions, 1950-1978

Area'planted and direct seeded,

1950-1970: The outlook for timber in the

United St- les, USDA Forest Service (Wash-

ington; LidGPO, 1974), forest res, rep. 20,4

p. 40.1971 -1978: 1978 report, forest plant-

ing, seeding, and silvical treatments in the

United States, USDA Forest Service (Wash-

ington: USGPO, 1979).

Area burned by wildfire: Historical statistics

of the United States, colonial times to 1970,

U.S, Bureau.of the Census (Washington:

USGPO, 1975), p. 537. 1977 wildfire stalls.

tics, USDA Forest Service (Washington:

USGPO, 1979), table 2, p. 14, and previous

annual issues.

Spruce budworm deldialr4: Forest insect

and disease conditions in the United States,

1977, USDA Forest Service (Washington:

USGPO, 1978), ligs, 1, a, pp. 39, 57.

Data on seeding include forest plantings,

windbarrier plantings, and direct seedings in

'fiscal years.

7.17

Recreational use of the National

Forests, 1965-1977

USDA Forest Service, Recreation Inlorma

lion Management System, unpublished data.

Mechanized recreation travel includes:

automobiles, scooters and motorcycles, ice

and snowcraft (primarily snowmobiles), spe

cialized land Craft (primarily alerrain vehi

Iles), train and,bus touring, aircraft use,

aerial trams and lilts, nonmotorized aircraft,

and bicycles.

1.18 ,

Recreational use of.the National

Forests, by activity, 1977

Statistical abstract of the United Slates:

1976, U.S. Bureau of the Census (Washing-

ton: USGPO, 1978), table 396, p. 243.

Resort and residence use includes day and

overnight visits.

Nature study includes,viewing scenery,

sports, and entertainment.

Picnicking includes games and team

sports.
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Rangeland
7-19

Rangeland

Rangelands cover more than a third of

the landthe vast prairies at the Mid-

west; the semiarid plains and deserts of

The Southwest, and large areas of Alas,

kan tundra.

Little effort was made to manage and

protect this grazing resource until the

late 1930s. For years, the quality of the

and suffered from chronic overgrazing,

lack of soil conservation, and generally

poor range management, Federal laws

enacted in the past 20 years direct the

Forst Service anti the pureau of Land

Maritagement to manage Federal range- .

Mgr, for multiple uses, The uses include

grazing for domestic and wild animals,

habitat protection for endangered

species,. recreation, mining, and

aesthetics.

138'

L

't-'; ,.."1-/ 1..-.111,..

AO'

Rangeland occupied 820 million acres in

1976, a figure that has changed lithe in

the past 25 Years, The largest areas are in

the West and Southwest.

Rangeland refers to all land on which

the vegetation is predominantly grasses,

grasslike plants, or shrubs, It includes land

with less than 10% in forest trees of any

kind and excludes improved pasture land.

In 1977, most of this land was actively

grazed by domestic animals sometime

during the year. The rest wa-.; either too

poor to support grazing or was to

isdaled.

Each dot represents 25,000 acres

1

I-
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7-20

Ownership of rangeiand,1977 '1...MY1111MM,ANO.

Nonfederal (391 million acres)

(381)

Includes private, State, local, and

Indian tribal rangeland

Total rangeland = 820 million acres

The Federal Government owns more than

half of all rangelands and leases more

than 17 million acres to private ranchers

for grazing,

A

1.kt:
4"12 3 1*P

Federal (439)

(346)

Bureau of Land Management

(45)

Foles1 Service

(48)

Other Federal

2 0

t
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7-21
Rangeland, by ecosystem, 1976

Rangei.,,inds are of three 7ypes or
ecosystems: arassland- .:77 ..7:iiends. and
Alaskan tundra,

Grasslands (48 States)

Plains grasslands

Prairie

Mountain arasslands

Desert grasslands

_

Annual grasslands

7
Alpine

Wet grasslands

Mountain meadows

-1

0 20 4.0 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Million acres

V

The plains grasslands are the most phosphate mining often take place on
extensive. The largest are in Montana, rangelands.
Wyoming, the Dakotas, Colorado, and -

Texas, where they support the range cattle
and sheep industries. The mountain
meadows and alpine grassTands provide a
variety of recreational activities, including
wilderness camping. Energy resource
development, particularly coal and oil

shale, and copper, sand, gravel and
24 1



Shrubland (48 Slates)

Sagebrush

Desert shrub

Pinyon-juniper

Southwestern shrubstApe

Texas savanna

Chapparalmountain shrub

Desert

Shinnery

0 20 .40 60 BO 100 120 140 160 180 200

Million acres

The largest shrublands are in Nevada,

Utah, Arizona. and Texas. Some of the

lands are used for livestock grazing, but

most are left to wildlife.

2 4 2,

Alaskan tundra

Alpine tundra

Moist tundra

Wet tundra

Shrub thickets

Muskeg-bog

Aleutian alpine

Aleutian moist tundra

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Million acres

The Alaskan rangeland is largely tun

draa treeless plain, characteristic of

arctic and subarctic regions. Much of this

land contains permanently frozen subsoil,

but it can support some vegetation such

as lichensthe principal food of the

caribou.

243
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7-22

Quality of N. - ,,land, by ecosystem,

1976
..Y.11.INI.R.IWN11111....11=1/111MN

All rangeland

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent

Low Moderately Moderately High

low high

The condition of the rangeland depends on

many factorsthe intensity of grazing by

dbmeslic and wild animals, offrdad vehi

cle use and other disturbances of the land,

concentrated use by individuals, use of

herbicides, harvesting of limber, wildfires,

damage by insects and disease, even

major weather changes. All modify the

vegetation and soils of rangelands.

One measure of the condition of range

lands is the extent to which the ecological

growlh,potential of a site has been met,

High quality range is land on which. _

vegetation and soils meet 60% of the site

potential; low quality range is land on

whiCh vegthafion and soils meet 20% or

less of its potential, Without intense human

use, almost all rangeland would fall into

the high,or moderately high category,

142 ' '2 4 4

Less than half the grasslands are of

high or moderately high quality, About 40

million acres are low quality, mainly

because of overgrazing.

Overall, about 45% of shrublands are of

high or moderately high quality. The South

western shrubsteppe is in the leas!

satisfactory condition.

Nearly all Alaskan rangelands are of

high quality,

Grasslands (48 States)

Plains grasslands

Prairie

Mountain grasslands

Desert grasslands

Alpine

Wel grasslands

Mount; meadows

total grasslands

io 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent



Shrublands'(48 States);

Sagebrush

Desert shrub

_

,
.4, a.

., ?.,

'+'-:*.,e
.

r

Pinyo-juniper
.

,,,.

Y g

,

Southwestern shrubsteppe r ,

Texas savanna

,
.

,

Chapparalmountain shrub
....

c,- 4 ,,...r.
, ,

Desert

.,1

.

-.

. t0

,-

Shinnery
N'r& ..-1

l'''' 1 . '4. ;

. .

Total shrublands ,

,,..t, ,?,.,;,,
1 ,

:0'ft 4., . .
7 L' ......k..14,,,,;u4

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100,

Percent

Alaskan tundra

[Alpine tundra

Moist tundra

Wet tundra

Shrub thickets '4

Muskegbog

leutian alpine

rl 91

sx

Aleutian moist tundra-

Total Alaskan tundra

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 100
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7-23

Productivity of rangeland,

by ecosystem, 1976

Grasslands (48 states)

. Plains grasslands

1

Prairie

Mountain grasslands

Desert grasslands

Annual grasslands

Alpine

Wet grasslands

(S139)

Mountain meadows

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

Average pounds of herbage and browse produced per acre per year

The productivity of rangelands varies

widely by location and ecosystem. The

southern cordgrass and Everglades wet

grasslands average from 4,000 to 8,000

pounds of herbage and browse annually.

The best sites can produce.10,000 pounds

or more per year. The large grasslands

and prairies of the,Great Plainqroduce

1,00010,000 pounds of herbage and

browse each year.

1AA

At the other extreme is the desert shrub

of western Texas which produces only 200

to 400 pounds per year, The Alaskan eco .

systems also have generally low produc

tivity, less than 1,000 pounds per acre per

year.

Shrubands (48 Stales)

Sagebrush

Desert shrub

Pinyon-juniper
.0,4111,

11111

Southwestern shrubsteppe

Texas savanna

Chapparal-mountain shrub

Desert

(no forage produced)

Shinnery

0 1000 201'41 3000 4000 5000

Average pounds of herbage and browse produced per acre per year
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Sources and technical notes

7-19
Rangeland

The nal;onal alias of tt-,e United Stales of
Ar,er,ca, U S. Geological Survey (Wasritna-
ton. D C . 1970). p 160

Map shows rangeland area for 1959 and
I nrhides cropland used only for pasture, pas-
tured woodland, other pasture !arid in farms,
and grazing land not in farms.

Excluded are two ecosystems which can
be considered either forest land or rangeland:
pinyon.juniper (47 million acres) and
chapparal-mountain shrub (14 million acres).
With these two ecosystems, total rangeland
is 881 million acres in 1976.-

7-20
OWnership of rangeland, 1977

Rev'ew drat! of "An assessment of the
forest arid raricidnd situation in the United
States," USDA Forest Service (Washington,
D.C., 1979), p. 242.

All data are preliminary.
Excluded are the pinyon-juniper and chap-

paral-mountain shrub ecosystems.

7.21
Rangeland, by ecosystem, 1976

See 7-20, p. 29.

All data are preliminary.

2

7.22
Quality of rangeland,
by ecosystem, 1975

See 7-20. p. 242.

AI data are preliminary.
Excluded are 1 million acres in Hawaii

which are of varying quality.
High indicates that vegetation and soils

deviate from site potential by less than 40%.
Moderately high, '..)y 40 to 590/0. Moderately
low, by 60 to 79%. Low, by 80% or more
from potential.

7.23
Productivity of rangeland,
by ecosystem, 1976

See 7-20. p. 35.

All data are preliminary.
Excludes Alaska and Hawaii.
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1-iapter 8

Wildlife
Over hundreds, thousands, even millions
of /ears, plant and animal species grow

r-14 decline In number and extent of
range. They adapt genetically and some-
tires behaviorally in order to reproduce

r-I4 to survive, When a population cannot
adapt to changing environmental condi-
tions, it becomes extinct.

fluctuations in wild animal and plant
Populations, once caused primarily bv
ChOnges in climate and interactions
Other species, are influenced increasingly
con by human activity. In fact, the con-
tinoed existence of millions of wild species
qepends on human willingness to provide
tor their conservation.

¶0 mitigate these threats, Federal, State,
and local governments have established a
\,,ariety of programs which have helped to
conserve game species, species subject
10 commercial harvest, and some species
110vr] to be threatened or endared.

tvOre recently, government, conservation
organ izationS, and concerned individuals
ere now prornoting conservation of non-
Vile animals and wild plants as well.

The greatest threat to wildlife is now
from habitat modification. Construction,
tirPanization, other development, agricul-
ture. and intensive management for one or
a few species contribute to the decline of
mailable habitat. Other threats are pollu-
tion, displacement by exotic species, and
excessive harvest.
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8-1

Distribution of vertebrate species
and major subspecies, by region, 1970s

The lands and waters of the United States
supper': 2.900 species of vertebrates-430
mammals, 1,000 birds, 300 reptiles, 175
amphibians, and more than 1.000 fishes.
There are an additional tens of thousands
of invertebrate and plant species. Afew
animals and plants are found in many
types of habitat throughout the Nation, but
most require specific habitats. some of
which are quite small."

Th ! larges: numbers of reptile, amphib-
ian. end bird species are in the South. The
largest number-Of fish species are in the
Southeast, in both fresh and salt water,
and the mpst mammal species are in the
Rocky Mountains. the Great Plains, and
the Pacific Coast.

About 766 million acres of Federal; State,
and local public lands provide some degree
of protected habitat for wildlife. Most are
in the West. Some are managed to provide
focd and mural shelter for selected
species: Others are simply wilderness, In
addition to these public lands, millions of
acres of private !ands, largely in the East.
proV/ide suitable habitat for wildlife.
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Pao! lic

\ Alaska

,..,

Islands
-, tvj 76

M 34

B 200

R 48

A 6

F 32

Total 320

B 217

.
- -

;')R 1 ;

,,/ A 6

F 53i

Totalif153, L J),

N.ifter of species

and ;,,ibspeDes

2: More than 1,000

650.999

3006911.
Caribbean

. Islands Entire United States

M 25

B 284

M

B

Mammals

Birds

408

904

R 55
p Reptiles 343

A 24 A Amphibians 199

F 215 F Fish 1,067

Total 603 Total 2,927
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Selected large mammal populations'

on Bureau of Land Management lands,

1961-1975

a

Population

10,000000:

1,000,000

100,000

10,000

1,000

. 100
1960

Caribou

Pronghorn antelope

Moose

ABitil sheep

1965 1970 1975

For many mammals, particular lY large

ones, habitat Modication or destruction

and excessive killing have reduced papule

lion sue, and some species, are in danger

of becoming extinct Because mosl F_ed _

eral and State conservation efforts focus

on mammals of commercial or sports

value, particularly the large herbivores,

these are the species whose habits and

numbers are best knoWn and which ave

been most 'efficiently conserved.

Large native land mammals include the

peccary (Tayassu (alky), pronghorn ante.

lope (Andlocapra americana); bighorn

sheep (Ovis tanadensis), Dall sheep (Ovis

da110, mountain goats (Oreamnos ameri .

vanus), caribou (liangiler tarandus), white.

tail (Odocolletas virgin/anus,), bladktàil

(9docolleuS.heinionus columbianus), and.

mule deer (Odocoileus hem/onus,), elk

(Cervus canadensii, Cervus nannodes),

moose (Alces aloes), bison (Bison bison),

black bears (Ursus americanus), griiz

bears (L1rsus. arctos), 'mountain lions (Fells

concolor),, and gray wolves (Canis lupus).

Most of these species require large areas

to maintain viable populations in the wild,

Bureau of Land Management lands

Deer, the most prevalent of the large

mammals, are found in forests and on,

rangelands in most of the country, The

whitetail population, for example, has

grown as cutover forests and abandoned

tarmlands in the East have grown back,

Deer, numbering in the millions, are

believed to be as abundant today as they

were prior to European settlement,

Elk populations are estimated at 25% of

preselllement totals, and pronghorn ante

lope at 2% to 3%. The bighorn sheep

and bison are both estimated at less than

1% of early levels,

National Forests and National Grasslands
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8.3

Selected large mammal populations

in National Forests and National

Grasslands, 1960.1978

Population

10,000,0uu

1.000,000

100,000

Pronghorn antelope

Moose

10,000
Alaska brown bear

1,00D

100
1960 .1965 1970

Caribou

1975 1980

Population

.10,000,000-

1,000,000

100,000

10,000

1,000

Mule deer

Whitetail deer

Blacklail

Black bear

Mouritain goat

Peccary

Mountain lion

gall sheep

Grizzly bear

Bison

100
1960 1965 1970 1975 1980
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84

Animals removed or killed by

Federal predator control activities,

1937-1978

HLi517ng, trapping, and poisoning have

been the traditional response to animals

--considored-predalors,Such-kiltirig-has---

decreased substantially since the .

mid.19ks, when Federal predator control

programs Were curtailed,

152
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8.5

Bird species observed, 1968.1977

Number of animals

1*(1,000.,

1

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1960

Bits are the most visible o,f the verie

braces, and there are more than 900

kriown species that vary In form and habit,

Some have feeding habits as specialized

as the Everglades kite (Rosthrhanius

sociabliis plumbeuS), which eats:only a

single species of snail;, the blue jay (Cyan.

ecitfa cristata), on the other hand, is a

generafaed feeder_Birdslive.alrnos

everywhere7from remote forests, moun

lain tops, and far at sea to central

cities. There is also great variety in'the

areas over which they carry out their

activities, The home range.,ofBelding's

savannah sparrow (Passercu/us sandwich

ensis beding) covers only abOut 6300

square feet (600 square meters);, the

golden eagle (Aquila chrysaelos) has a

raoge,of .36 square miles (93,000,000

square meters)

Oria ghren day in the nesting season,.

the largest number of birdspecieihis:

been observed in the Great Lekei,pine:

Bell and the sphice7hardwood of

the Northeast:the fewest4Veitieenlin

deserts of the Great Basin, puring .the',

years of the annual Breeding Bird Suryer.

the average numberof species'obServed:

in an area Changed verylittle,'but 064 e

were many,changes in_the numb0 in

viduals observed,



Average nurnoer of species

observed per route

19-29

30.39

40-49

[771 50-59

60 Of more

Data not available



8.6

Selected bird species populations,

1966-1977-

)54

Cattle egret

Brownheaded cowbird

Common grackle

House finch

Starling

(no change) ,

(no change)

Eastern kingbird

Vesper sparrow

Loggerhead shrike

Eastern blii6bird

Grasshopper sparrow

-10% -5% 0%

Meah annual change in population

263

+5% +10%

,Amioloymmonmp

Some species are becoming more wide. Loss of farm hedgerows has affected

spread; others are declining in number the population of the eastern kingbird

and range-In some areasTexotictirds----(TyrannuslyrannuS).

and birds that can thrive in a disturbed Conversion of farmlands to residential

habitat are becoming more common at areas his influenced the populations of

the expense of native birds, the,vespe. sparrow (Pooecetes gramineus)

A native of Africa, now established in and the oggerhead shrike (Lanids ludo.

the eastern'States, the cattle egret vicianus),

(Bubulcus ibis) is rapidly spreading west, ...The.eastern.bluebird (Sialia_sialis) popu-

There is little compelitionfor its primary lation has decreased as a result of abnor.

habitat, cattle pastures, mally cold winters and competition for

Mechanical harvesting increases the nesting sites with starlings and house

supply of grain, thus reducing winter sparrows, ,

mortality of the brownheaded cowbird The grasshopper sparrow (Ammodra

(Alolothrus afer) and the common 'grackle muS savannarum) population has declined

(Quiscalus quiscula). in part as a result of.the conversion of

The hOuse finch'(Carpodacus mexi farmlands to residential areas.

canus) is native to the West, Released in

New York, it spread through the eastern

States, It has adapted well to suburban

habitats.

After rapidly moving west, the starling -
(Sfumus vulgar's) is now common through .

out the United States and Canada. It is

slowly spreading north to Alaska,



B.7

Most frequently obserPribrwfing bird
species, 1977

Red-winged b!9.er;j2ird

House sparrow

Common grackle

F

Starling

. _

Western meapovi lark

American robin

Mourning dov

Common crow

Eastern meap v/ lark

Cardinal

Song sparro

Barn swallow

ti
0 20 40
Mean number pe-erveq per route

A

60 80 100

265

The 12 most commonly observed bird
species breeding in the United States are:
the red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeni-
ceus), houSe sparrow (Passer domesticus),
common grackle (Quiscalus quiscula), star-
ling (Sturnus vt:ilgaris), western meadow-
lark (Sturnella neglecta), American robin
(Turdits migratorius), mourning dove
(Zenaida macroura), common crow
(Corvusbracl7yrhynchos), eastern mea
dowlark (Sturnella magncardinal'
(Cardinalis cardinalis), song sparrow
(Melospiza melodia), and barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica).
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Distribution of North American

breeding and winterfng ducks, 1970s

Migratory waterfowl travel tram Alaska and

northern Canada to South America. Most

of them breed in the North and Ily south

for the wintera pattern that requires

wetland habitats for breeding and for win

tering, with food and shelter along the

way. The birds generally follow one of four

primary northsouth migration routes or fly

waysalong the Pacific coast, over the

Central States, along the Mississippi River,

or along the Atlantic coast.

56

Breeding density:

Ducks per square mile

1-5

6-15

ni 16-30

IM 31 or more

Wintering density;

Each dot represents

25,000 ducks

26



breeding populations in

1 America, 1955-1979.

and goose populations, ru )ing in

it years from 30 million to mare than

ii!' on breeding birds, fluctuate with

al weather conditions on the breeding

nds. For such species as arctic

ng geese, the onset' of breeding is

nced bythe extent and duration of

cover. Ncstingtat.is delayed until

generally r4sults in tower:young in

al migration south. Production of

}gin the major breedinareas (North

South Dakota, Alberta,Saskatchewani

Manitotta)is generally good during

s oi.normal orabove average preCipi

n.

Million ducks
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15
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0
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8.1D

Duck harvest, by flyway, 1952-478

!,en ducks

.25

15

0

0, t
1950

r\r)

158

Total

Mississippi

Pacific

Atlantic

1955 1960 1965 1970 1975

I

The harvest of ducks has fluctuated be

lw.een 5 and 19 million in the past 26 ...

years. In general, the larger the duck pop.

ulation, the larger.the harvest. Roughly

15% of the fall duck population is killed

Central each year by hunters.

Excessive hunting has historically led to

depleted populations of migratory water..

fowl, but a more important long-term influ

ence is the loss of natural habitat, particu.

larly wetlands.

To protect wetland breeding areas, the

Federal Government manages 1.6 million

acres in Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Aiscon.

sin in addition to wintering and feeding

lands along the major flyways. Most breed

ing and sintering activities lake piaca on

private properly, particularly farmland,

which is often under consideration for

drainage and Julute cultivation. The most

threatened wetlandS used by migratory

watelfowkare h the Mississippi Vallgy

4980

.9:P71
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rolrn pelican populations

)d toxic residues in eggs,

)69-1976

Brown pelicans

and Sala

rt,SIth.;7 in eggs

rparrs per rndlorii

DDT ,

, \

000

8001

6I)0

400

200E PCBs,,

1965

Nu saber 01

young fledged

1970

addition to oss of habitat, toxic sub-

Lances in the environment are a.threat to'

irdsparticularly The large predatory

pecies. DDT, ifs derivatives, and other,

hlorinated hydrocarbons-are examples of

fiY,nical contaminants that accumulate-in

nimal tissue. These compounds interfere

rich calcium metabolism, causing egg-

hells to be thin and maing the eggs too

'agile to survive ha1chhg,, ze

1975

Souta

Sample Toxic residue is egos

population . (pads per

1980

1,200

900

600

7

After DDT was banned for most uses in

1972, levels in the eggs of brown pelicans

(Pelecanus occidentalis) decreased signili-

cantly in southern California and South

Carolina. Al the same time, the number of

fledglings increaSed. Growth iii the number

of fledglings is a function of the lower con-

centrations of DDT in their primary food

source, anchovies and other small fish,

end habitat protection.
,

81

6

4

2

0
1965

DDT

1-JCBs

Sample

popufalion

1,1:000

Number oi

%.// young fledged

Dieldrin

1970 1975 1980

3,000

2,000'

1,000



8,12

Distribution of fish species and major

subspecies, by lype of environment

and 7egi,)n, 19705

pacific

Coa§t

I/ Great

, E '132
Plains

MatM-1-33

Total .124
L 158

'--.-.. 46 / , H

OC1ry E

4 58

a

. , 114 untains 0-'0-,
104

1:
Total 167

Pack

Islands

M 8

L 1

A 28

E 5

8

"Iota, 32

E

0

2.41

0

262

Total

120

158

505

, 10

28

51

E 42

0 31

S. waters support ire than 1,000 fresh

wale and marine fish species. With its

warn, climate, abundant rail Jill, and ex.

tensive waterways and coastrines, the,

Southeast supports more Than 500.

160

,387.

9 7-

Caribbean

Islands

M 35

L 31

68

E 171

0 185

Total 215

Number of species

and subspecies

More than 350

175-3e.9

30.17461.,

Entire United States

M Marsh 289

L irke 475

River 70

E Estuary

0 Oceaii 460

Total 1,067



8-13
U.S. and foreign fish catch
in U.S. waters, 1950-.1979

HOn OOflOS

Total

19' 1955 19-79 1965 1970 ',975 1980

The total commercial catch in U.S: waters
declined dui most ol the 1970s', The
peal< was 12.7 billion s.-ounds in 1aj1; in
1977, the cv-_.tch was 8.9 billion pounds.

Catch by U.S. fishermen has changed
lithe in 2 /ears, averaging 4.9 billior
pounds per year. Foreign catch in Uri.
water; the other hand, incase( i -)

7.7 billion pounds in 1971 but hes siitf'.:e
;ler:lined to 3.6 billion pounds.

27b
*4,4 itS '61



8-14"

S. and foreign catch of selected fish

spetties in U.S. waters, 1950.1979

162

Suostituting new species arid explc,i;ir.g the ,

more traditional ones at faster rates has

enabled US. commercial fishermen to

maintain levels of production. Yet about

half the important commercial fisheries

are showing signs,of declining catches. As

early as 1963. the Pacific halibut (Hippo.

gibssus srendlepis) began snowing signs of

depletion, and catches declined steadily

for 15 years. The haddock (Melanogram.

mus aegiefinus) and the Atlantic herring

(Clupea harengus harengus) were over

fished, and catches declined precipitously.

Once a fish stock is depleted, the fleets

move on, often causing another fishery to

decline. So continues the cycle of exploita

tion and decline.

. During the past century, many of the

most desired species of salt and fresh

water fish nave been overexploited. It is

not always known whether a given species

will regain- previous levels of abundance or

will stabilize at low levels.

In an attempt to restore fish populationS

and fisheries, the Federal Government has

set quotas on annual catches of these six

,species and other'seiected species since

197 W . The haddock quota is 14 million

pounds. If maintained, it is expected to

raise annual sustained yield to 100 million

pounds.

Alaska lil.:!01 Do..Jns

2 c'D.7).'

1,000

950 1955 1900 1995 1979 1975 1930

Atlantic pounds

herring
6,01;0,

5,000

4,000

3.000

2.000

1.900

Foreign

. Ne.^2r7.r--""°T
0

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980
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Clams

1';:65 1,)1;5 19in 1 75

pounds

27j

15a 1960 1070 19t=5 1980

50

25

1250 19-J5 1950 1965 1679 19 -5 191t1.1.,,;;

P7iHk pounds

pt .!1

0

1950 1950 1000 1965 1970 19;5 1980
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8.115

Estuarine habitat lost to dredging

iarid filling, 1950-1969

21 0

42

ivaska

1.5

593.4

Fish stocks have also been reduced by

the modification and destruction 'of natural

habitat, by changes in salinity and sedi-

mentation, by increased pollution, and by

use of coastal waters for transportation e

and recreation.

f64

Neer)

Atian1Jc

/ 2.5

271 0

:"1.1.dele
an1c

sl

The most lasting impact is destruction

of estuarine habitat, the breeding and

nursery grounds for shellfish and many

other forms of/aquatic life. BetwerT 1950

and 1969, an 'estirna(ed 646,000 acres

(4,9%) of estuarine habitat were lost to

dredging and filling.

Guli ,

426 7

8,325 0

Desapeake

5°
6033

SoOn

42.3

8238

Biscayne and

Ronda Bay,

21 1

922 2

282

Percentage habitat lost

80 -11.9%

4 0-7.9%

77 1,0-3.9%

Less than 1%

Data not

available

Percentage habitat Yost'

(thousand acres lost

through dredging and

filling thousand

acres of important

habitat)

For example:

211

9222



8-16
Fish kills caused by pollution,
1p61-1976

Million fish .killed

120-

110-

100-

90'

80

70 s.t.,

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

-

1950 , 1955

Between 1961 and 1976, 482 million fish
were reported killed as a direct result of
pollution. These reports, Which are volun-
tary, probably account for only a fraction
Of the fish that were killed. Many small kills
are not noticed or are not reported, and

:large kills are often not included because
. -of insufficient information to determine
whether the kills were caused by pollution
or natural factors,

1960 1965 1970
1

1975 1980

Kills of 1 million or more were responsi- Low dissolved oxygen levels resulting

ble for 72% of all reported fish killed in ' from excessive sewage, primarily munici-

the 15 years. val,.were the leading cause. The largest
single incidc,:it was reported in 1974, when
an estimated 47 million fish were killed by
untreated sewage in the Back Rive( near
Essex, Maryland. The second rnost,com-
mon cause was pesticides.
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817

Extinct vertebrate species

and subspecies, 1760-1979

11!.;,M0ef

E9.:!n!c) soec',es anc s',n.speciEs

20;

10

0'

166

1760- 1780 1800 1820- 1840 1550- 1880- 1900- 1920- 1940- 1960-

:779 1799 1819 1839 1859 1879 1899 1919. 1939 1959 1979

28,i

A

Since 1959, no species or subspecies of

mammal; bird, or fresh water fish has

been designated extinct by 1924, 22

species of mammals,birds, and fish were

lost, and between 1900 and 1960 ante'

24 were lost. Some of those lost include

th4 eastern ek (Cervus canadensis coo-

densis)(isp, the passenger pigeon

(Ectopisles rtralorius) (1890s), theCaro-

line parakeet (Conuropsis caroiinensis

carotnensis) (1920s), the plains wolf (Canis

lupus nubilus) (1920s), and the Leon

Springs pupfish (Cyprinodon bovines)

(1930$): These animals were hunted

criminate or their habilatU destroyed..

The current rate of extinction of warm

blooded vertetifeles (20 or,more birds and

mammals per 100 years) is seven times ,

that estimated for the late Pleistocene

period, a the of great geological and eco-

logical change at the eFiciof the most

recent ice age.

Complete and accurate records of

extinct insects, crustaceans, and other'

invertebrates have not been kept. By offi-

cial record, no reptiles and only one

amphbian, the Vegas Valley leopard frog

(Rana pipiens fisher), have been lost in the

United States since European settlers

arrived.,

95A"



818

Threatened and endangered animal

species in the United States,

December 1979

ON,

Mamn'als

Repli!es

1),-nphIb1ans

1 1

1

Sna Is

LL J

Clams

Crus1aceans

Insects

Plants

0 10 23 30 40 50

Nurnbe 01 species

Endangered ihteaten:d

Many species of wildlife in the United

Stales are dangerously close to extinction,'

At the end of 1979, 22 plant and animal

species were listed is endangered; 44

were listed as threatened, Another 45

animal species had been proposed for

designalioh and were under study.

The Endangered Species Act provides"

for their conservation and recovery. An

erdangered species is in danger cf

coming extinct throughout all or a signifi

11 pert of its natural range. A flreatened

likely to become endargered in

;Able future,

60 70 ,,pecies are determined endangered or

threatened by the Secretary of the Interior,

The States, the Smithsonian Institution, the

U.S. Fore.q Service, and other administra

five units lat6 classified additional species

as endangered, threatened, rare, or ,

sensitive.

27 167
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Population of selected threatened

and endangered spe4::ies, 1941-1979....

ceer I

Se o eatg:e

j
i:rane

vy

California condor

10
1940 1950 1960 1'970 1980

Some species are recoveringtne Ameri-

can alligator (Alligator mississippiensis),

the bad eagle (Hallacctusleucocephalus),

the whooping crane (Grus americana), and

the Key deer (Odocoileus virginianuS

claviumjoopdations have increased

Others are losing gr%nd despite con.

servation efforts. The California condor

(Gymnogyps califon'anus)popultation was

decimated in the 1800s and early 1900s,

and the population has beenidecining

since. Only about 30 birds5w remain.

The Florida panther ells corm& col)

S also near extinction.

For some species it is too tale. The

blackfthed ferret (Mustela nigripes) is

probably extinct in the wild. The ivory.billed

woodpecker (Caropenilus principalis prirrci

calls) has not been definitelyobServed

since the late 1910s. The red wolf iCanri

. Tutus; population has declined because of

excessive killing by man. The small

remaining population is pow hybridizing

with coyotes and dogl, and the animals i'n

captivity are of questionable genetid purity.

Under provisions ophe Endangered

Species Act, areas on which endangered..

and threatened species depend for Sur-

viva! may be designated critical habitats

by the Secretary of the interior. In these

areas, Federal agencies must ensure that

their activities do not pciy,SP',' ykly c'

Soy , A cc

.,nued extenckof the species.

289

More inan 150 critical habit.t' are

been designated for 34 s Jes. A few

speciesthe whoo ,g crane, for

examplehav ,eeveral critical habitats

which ra from breeding grounds in the

Non :o wintering grounds i,I the South

win stopover areas between. Critical habi

tats range from 15 acres 1dr the St. Croix

ground lizard (Arneim pthops) to 4.6 million

acres for the gray wolf (Canis :upue).

Critical habitats are not closed to most

'human uses, only to actiAreswhich

threaten the well tieing of the spetles.

Designation as critical habitat is based

solely on biological factors, and it may

cover private at.'well as public lards.

Very-rarely are critical habitats desig-

nated for plant species because of the

possible species destruction by souvenir

hunters.

The snail, dans! '(Percina fana e

only species whose
designated on ical,

habitat hasbeen destroyed. When the

Tellico Dam on the little Tennessee River

was exempted from the Endangered

Species Act, the last known (at that time)

natural area tor the snail darter was

flooded. Although two other rivers in

Tennessee have been stocked with the

'snail darter, neithor has yet been desig'

nated a critics' habitat



8-20

Condition of selected threatened

and endangered species

-7 a

S 'l

Birds

,,-

ar.r;

S 2

San Jc?.cr_r:r.

areas

S,Cr';'"

Canan

0'

Destr.rxtcn hartat

ar'ernun!'rig inc'eas',g

over a srna',1 range

bo:it

E,Ir-r,',..,m broviti rFHcar
1i" (..,!: ,

1,,,' ( Southeastern Atlantic coast TD:is coas: i.rproductIOn irg.)alfmi:T,' (UM egg

P,- '; ;C.( ; 'US On.' i(k;-2 t (.:05

shel:s), primarily hiom besticrdes OUT

nliai(P1?.91;;

and dieldrini in food

Calitornia ormn pelinn , irl.l;.) 1"..+12 Pacitio coasta islands
Reorodunton impairment (Inn egg -,

Poroc,ris occ,c,,-7);dis ncluding
shellsl. primarily from petilicies IOOT

"ile.IICO
- and clIeldr:m In rood

ri.dir'om,c/is

,^-,:,,,,tan Canada ijorr,,r .. E 1.il.,i., 1r17/ Breeds in vo'carn Aleutians.' Reduction 01 secure 'oreedIng range

8,,,,,l).',3 Call,:la,'S l'f?1,1C00,Yeld
Onters in CaHtorrna S central valley caused by predation by arctic ',0x.es

(Ar,ope.+ 1,34opusi

(r;i1,'orOlia condl:.;[ E s 00 15400 Mountains north of Los Angeies Land rietelopmEnt, (increasing lood

;rnii) c,ps c,,,' l,-1,:myr:ris 40 early 19i3Os
! supply AeSllcides, pollution

.,, S:.53.,.. talc 1,2,i6Os

' :).5."A 1970 i,.
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840 (continued)

Condition of selectd Oreatened

and endangered species

Speriv.,(.;

Whoopng rriinrrts

tins amelic, /1(1

9

%;i:)ISSIfT1

. ((31);; eanac,f,..,nsis pinta

Puerto Rico 'parrot

Amazon vitfald

) Bald eagle

/ Haikkeus leucoccoalids

American peregrine falcon

Falco peregrirms analurn

Arctic peregrine falcon

Falco peregtinus tundrius

Atlwaler's greater prairie

chicken

Tympa,nuehus

Red-cockaded woodpecker ..

Dendrocopos borealis

Estimated

Status population
Year Habitat

Causes for decline, comments

E 2.000-4,000

1.1)0

21

16 .

25

60

80

96

120.125:

including 29

in captivity

39.40,

including 9

in captivity

45.48

, 19

22

18

26-28 + 15

in captivity

25 + 15

in captivity

EIT more than

1,300 nesting pairs

119 nesting pairs,

188 nesting pairs

E 120.150 +

200 in captivity

Pre-

'settlement

mid 1800s

1'941

'1948

1950.1952

tale f960s,

1972

1976

1979

Breeds in Wood Buffalo National Park,

Mackenzie, Canada; winters on Texas

coast, occasionally in Mexicb

1970 Jackson County, Mississippi

1978

1975

1976

1977

1978

'1979

Luquillo Mountains, Puerto Rico

t; ,

1979 Prinvily Chesapeake, Northwest,

.,, Great Lakes estuarine areas.

Population includes only 48 stales.

1968 In National Forests of Michigan,

1979 Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

1979 Breeds from nonarctic Alaska,

south to Baja California, to eastern

Rocky Mountains. Population includes

'only 48 stales_

Treeless tundra of arctic Alaska,

Canada, western Greenland2,000-6,000 s 1960s

2,200

E 3,000.10,000

less Than 1,000

1971
Texas coastal prairie

1970 Open, old pine,woodlands from

1979 southeastern Oklahgma, Texas,

western Kentucky; s'Outheastern

Virginia to southern Florida.

Shooting, reduction of breeding habitat

prior to 1940s

Modification of habitat

Destruction of habitat, competition for

nesting sites; taking as pets; disease;

shooting

Destruction of habitat. pesticides'in lood

Reproduction impairment (thin egg

shells), primarily from pesticides (DDT

and dieldrin) n lood

-\Reproduction impairment (thin egg

shells):primarily tram pesticides (DDT

and dieldrin) in load

Destruction of habitat

Reduction of habitat ,

ReplileWniphibianS

Houston toad .

r ,Bulo houstonensis

4 7f1

E 1,000-1,500
1978 Southeastern Texas

4

Destruction of habitat, hybridization

X931,



Splicies

Estimated

Status population Year Habitat
Causes for decline, comments

.5

Dee!) ltdlte
Liteforrr it lydilS

less than 1078 Sduineastern Florida coast.
Commercial exploitation, beach

100 mature adults / Mexico (Threatened worldwide,) development

Kemp's, holey .sea turtle-
.40,000 nesting.leghs 1917 Nesting habitat: Rancho Nuevo, Predation, poaching

Lopoc:10vs Aonlo
500.1,000 neslingileniales 1979 Mexico; Padre Island National

Seashore, Texas

American alligator
52,165 1970 North Carolina, Texas, Mississippi, Commercial exploitation, destruction of-

il/hgiVor ards/ssMit'/Isfs
1 million

+ several

thousand in

captivity

1979 Arkansas, southeastern California
habitat prior to 1970; great population

increase- in 1970s

Ath tC1ifl 61000d110
1.000.2,00011 1900 Southern, Florida

grb.a\lization, destruction of habitat

('AICOLly111S ii):011)S
100.400 1979

Fishes

Snail dailei

PiYclaa tanesi

3.000 late 1970s Originally in Little Tennessee River,

Tennessee; late 1970s, stocked in

.,Loss of habitat

HiWassee River, Holston River,

Tennessee

Plants

1)4;i3 E less than 100' 1979 Apalachicola National Forest, Florida Changes in land management,

vandalism, harvest by collectors

1 in CIIIIIV311011
1979 Formerly western Molokai, Hawaiian

Islands

Destruction of habitat; razing by

cattle, goats

Iroci;c:us ionoschil E less than 200' 1979 Stream banks and loose gravel bars,

central Texas

Harvest by collectors, natural flooding

Ectliocereils ;;uenzler) F less than 200' 1979 Central New Mexico highlands,
Highway construction. harvest by

collectors

Sclorocactis gducus
15,000. 1979 Western Colorado and eastern Utah

plateaus

Harvest by. collectors, redreational use of

high desert

Atelostaphy/os booAc.vi

ssp. ravens

1* 1979 San Francisco Presidio
Human trampling, competition from

nonnative species

Slonogyne angushloi;a

var. angusIttoli:i

less than 100' 1979 Hawaiian Islands

,

Grazing; browsing; human Trampling;,

exotic weeds, plants

'Excludes 'Specimen's in cultivation

E 0 Endangered

T Threatened

ElT Endangered or threatened, depending on location

2 Q

,;0
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Sources and technical notes

81

Distribution of vertebrate species

and major subspecies, by region,19705

An assess/nen( ohne forest and rangeland

in the United States, USDA Forest

Service (Washington USGPO,
19/01. lig, 4.1,

'p 166

Inc Jades resident and common migrant

vertebrate 4)ecies and selected subspecies

which listed by the Federal or a State

government as endangered or threatened,

ale judged sensitive to land or water manage.

men( practices, and are of commercial or

few eadnal Importance,

kogions are those of the USDA Forest

Sero,0
iie;,')nirl details do not add to U.S. totals

because double counting of species and

major subspecies has been eliminated.

8.2

Selected large mammal populations

on Bureau of Land Management lands,

1961-197

Public land statistics 1976, U S. Depart- .

meat of the Interior !Washington: USGPO,

197h p 84, and previous annual issues.

The Bureau of Land Management manages

450 million acres,

Data for pronghorn antelope do not include

Alaska

83

Selected large mammal populations

in National Forests and National

Grasslands, 1960-1978

Annual wildlife and fisheries report 1978,

USDA Forest Service (Washington: USGPO,

19191, and previous annual issues.

Data are limited to'NationalForests and

Grasslands and may therefore excludesignifi.

cant populations of these species, for exam.

pie,' the caribou bound in the Arctic

Refuge.

The National Forests and Grasslands total,

187 million acres,

Q
4 0

172

8.4

Animals removed or killed

by Federal predator control

activities, 1937-1978

1937-1970. Predator control 1971,

Advisory Committee on Predator Control

(Washington. USGPO, 1972), p. 22.

1971-1977: U S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

''Animal Damage Control Division, unpuqshed

data.

Years are kcal years

Some hybrid animals, lor ezample, red

1,volt/coyote and red woll/dog, are included,

Federal funchng for taking red wolves

ended in 1964; it ended lor the timber all in

1971. Both are now endangered, although for

the timber wolf, endangerment does not

include those in Alaska.

Drb species observed, 1988.1977

U.S. Fish and Willie Service, Migratory

Bird and Habitat Research Laboolory, Breed.

ing'Bird Survey, unpublished data

The Fish and Wildlife Service's'annual

Breeding Bird.Survey measures the number

and abundance at bird species, Nor,th

America is divided into 62 ecological regions.

All birds seen or heard within a quarlermile

fadius during lefty 3minule stops spaced at

hall.mile intervals along randomly selected

24.5.mile routes, of,whichtere are 2,300,

are counted. Onedegree blocks of latitude

and longitude are used as ,,a basis for route

selection to ensure good geographic distribu

tion of the routes. Both starling point and

direction of travel for 1 to 16 routes within

each block are determined from a table of

random numbers. The survey is described in

"Ecological distribution of breeding birds;"

Steven R. Peterson, Proceedings of the

symposium on management of forest and

range habitats for notame birds, May 6-9,

1975, Tucson, Ariz,, USDA Forest Service

(Washington, D.C., 1975), gen, tech. rep,

WO.1, pp. 22-38.

8.6

Selected bird species

populations, 1966.1977

See 8.5.

8.7

Most frequently observed breeding bird

species, 1977

See 8,5

house sparrow and starling were intro.

duced to North America.

8.8.

Distribution of North American

breging and winterin ducks, 1970s .

Waterfowl habitat trend the Aspen

Parkland of Manitoba, Kiel, Jr.,

Arthur S. Hawkins, Noland,G. Ferrel,

Canadian Wildlile Se'rvice (Ottawa: Infor-

mation.Canada, 1972), rep. series 18, lig,

p, 54.

Reproduced by permiss,ion of Ine Minister

of Supply and Services Canada,

8.9

Duck breeding popdlahons

in North America, 1955-1979

The status of waterfowl and fall bight lore,

casts 1979, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and Canadian Wildlife Service (Laurel, Md.,

1979), lig, 3.

Duck brewing populations are counted

from late April until early June.

Population includes mallards (Anas

pfatyrhynchos), gadwalls (Anas strepera),

pintails (Anas eclua), greenwinged teals

(Arias crecca), blue,winged teals (Anas

discors), American.wigeons (Anas

americana), northern shovelers (Anps

clypeata), redheads (Aythya americana),

canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria); scaups

(Aythya alfinis, Aythya marela), and others; it

excludes eiders, oldsquaws, scoters, and ,

mergansers.

810

Duck harvest, by flyway,

1952-1978

1952:1977:U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Office of Migratory Bird Management, memo,

" rancho from Biologist, Waterfowl Harvest

Survey Section to Chiel, June 5,,,1979,

1978: "Waterfowl harvest and hunter achv

ity in the United Stales during the 1978 hunt-

ing season," Samuel M. Carney at al., U.S,

Fish and Wildlife Service, Otlice of Migratory

Bird Management, administrative report,

June 21,1979, table 1,

The harvest year extends from the fall of

one year through the following winter;lor

example, 1952 in autumn 1952 and

ends in winter 1953.

Data Icr 1978 are estimated.

Data include ducks bagged and unretrievu

kill,

Harvest data include Mailaids (A.'14

platyrhynchos), black ducks (AnasArbripes),

gadwalls (Arias strepera),. pintails (Anas

acute), green winged teals (Anas crecca),

bluewinged teals (Anas discors); wood ducks

(Aix sponse), American wOeons'(Anas ameri-

cana), northern shovel,'iS (Anas cly,peata),

redheads (Aythya aniericaria), canvasbacks

(Aythya valisinetia), rino, nicked driclrs

collates), scaups (Aythya;

mania), goldeneyes (8 iceyala

aucephala islandica), :;c:t!;meads (Bnc0.ial.

albeola), eiders (Scinaleri,ri .7611iss,rne,

Somaterea speclehins, Fn ;'sticfa slather,.

oldsquaws (Clangula !lis,1;roters

(Metanit fa nigta, ,-fe!4ncfr.PifelanIff

perspicillata),,ru,ddy

iamaicensk rnergaric ;h my5

merganser, Mergus s. rn `.0.rtd;,Xs

cucullatus), and °the d:J!,'3.

The total includes 0 1J5

dUcks harvested annually

tlyway,



8,11

Brown pelican ,rations

and toxic resid es in eggs,

1969-1976

Southern and Bala California, 1969-1974,

Iledglings and DDT residues: "Brown

pelicans: Improved reproduction olf the

southern Calilornia coast," Daniel W. Ander

son el al., Science 190:807 (1975), 1975 data

and PCB residues: "The status of brown

pflcaris at Anacapa Island in 1975," Daniel

W. Anderson et al., California Fish and Game

O3.6 (1977).

South Carolina: "Effects of organocfilorine

residues on eggshell thickness, reproduction,

and population status of brown pelidans

South Carolina and Florida, 1969-1976,"

Lawrence J. BlUs, Tair B, Lamont, and

Burkett S. Neely,,Jr., Pesticides Ivlonitoring J.

12(4): 173,182 (1979), tables L. 9.

Residues are the geomelricmean concen

iration in eggs, parts per million lipid weight.

Areas in southern California and northwest.

ern Elaigalifornia include Anacapa and

Santa Cruz istarii'; and Isla Coronado Norte.

Areas in South Carolina were Marsh Island

in the Cape Remain National Wildlife Refuge

and Deveaux Bank.

8.12

Distribution of Iiih species and major

subspecies, by type orenvironment

and regibn; 1970s

See 8-j, p. 186.

Regions are Those of the USDA Forest

Service, ,

A'grven species may be found in several

environments, which are classified as sug

gested in Classification of wetlands and deep

water habitats of the United Stales, L, M,

Cowardin, F. C. 0°10, and E. T. LaRoe, U.S,

Fish and Wildlife Service (Washington, D.C.,

1977), p, 100.

Regional details'do not add to U.S, totals

because double counting of speCies and

majd'r subspecies has been eliminated.

2t

8.13

U.S. and (coign fish catch

in U.S.'waters, 1950-1979

U.S, catch: Fisheries of the United States,

1979, National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration, National Marine l'isheries

Service (Washingion: USGPO, 1980), pp. 6,

24.

Foreign catch, 1969-1976; National Marine

Fisheries Service, unpUblished data. 1977:

Fisheries of the UnitedStates, 1978 (Wash

ington: USGP0,1979), p. 12.1978 -1979:

Fisheries of the United States,.1979 (Wash

ington: USGPO, 1979), pp. 12,13.

U.S waters extend out 200 miles from the

coast.

U.S, catch excludes weight of mollusk

shells; 1970-1979 data are fish landings, not

catch,'

8.14

US, and foreign catch of selected

fish species in US. waters,

. 1950.197f

Pacific halibut, 1950-1979: National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

National Marine Fisheries Service, unpub

lished data.

Haddock, 1950-1955: The United Sty

marine fishery resource, John P, Wise, ed.

(Washington: USGPO, 1976), MARMAP

contrib 1, p, 98.1956-1976: "Review and

assessment of the Georges Bank and Gulf of

Maine haddock fishery," Stephen H. Clark

and William J. Overholtz (Wdrick Hole, Masi

National Mai :ire Fisheries Servic, ,1980), lab.

ref. 79.05, table 1,1977-1979: "Georges'

Bank and Gulf of Maine haddock assessment

update," When H. Clark and Ronald J.

Essig.(Woods rOle, Mass.; National Marine

Fisheries Service, 1980), lab: ref, i0.136, table

1, Foreign; 190-1976: Clark and Overholtz,

labia 1;1917-1979: Clark and Essig, table 1.

Clams, total, '950-1965, and surf,'

1950-1965: National Marine Fisheries

Service, unpublished data, 1966-1975: A

comprehensive review of the commercial

clam industries in the United States, National

Marine Fisheries S'irvice (Washington:

USGP0.1977), p.47, 1976-1978; Fisheries of

the States, 1976, National Marine

Fisheries Service (WashingtolutiSGPO,

1979), p. 2, and previous annual issues.

1979: National Marine Fisheries Service,

unpublished data.

Alaska pollock, 1'53-1970: Wise, p 194.

1971-1979: National Marine Fisheries

Service, urpublished data.

Atlantic herring, 1950-1970: Wise, p. 129,

.1971-1972, domestic: Wise, p. 352,

1973-1978, domestic: Fisheries of the United

States, 1978 (Washington: USGPO, 1979), p.

1, and previous annual issues. 1971-1976,

foreign: National Marine Fisheries Service,

unpublished data. 1977-1978, foreign:

Fisheries of the United Slates, 1978

(Washington: USGPO, 1979), pp. viii, 14.

1979, domestic and foreign: Fisheries of the

United Stales, 1979 (Washington: USGPO,

1980) p. 8.

Pacific perch, 1950-1972: Wise, pp. 183,

352.1973-1978: Fisheries of the United

Slates, 1978 (Washington: USGPO, 1979), p.

1, and previous annual issues.

Management data by.species.are available

as lollows:.Pacific halibut-42 Fed. Reg,

8782, 9298 (1977), 43 Fed, Reg. 17242

(1978). Haddock-42 Fed. Reg. 13998 (197),

Clams -42 Fed. Reg, 60438 (1977) Alaska

pollock-43 Fed, Reg. 17242 (1978). Atlantic

herring-43 Fed. Reg. 60474 (1978),, Pacific

perch-42 Fed. Reg. 8578, 8782, 9298

(1977), 43 Fed, Reg, 17242 (1978), 44:Fed,

Reg., 66356 (197,9),

8.15

Estuarine habitat lost to dredging

and filling, 1950.1969

, National estuary study, u, FL. and

Wildlife Service (Washington: USGP0,1970),

v. 2, appendix A, staff report.

Data include all water depths, except in

the Great Lakes, where the water included

was 6 !fret or less.

8.16 .

Fish kills caused by pollution,.

1961-1976

Fish kills caused by pollution in 1976, EPA

Office of Water Planning and Standards

(Washihgton; USGPO, 1979),.pp, 4, 5.

e

8.17

Extinct vertebrate species

and subspecies, 1760.1979

Threatened wildlife of the United States,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service"(Washinglon:

USGPO, 1973), pp, 1-4,

The 'ecopa pupfish (Cyprinadon

nevadeiisis calidae) and the Santa Barbara

song sparrow (Mefospiza rnelodia graminer)

are believed to be extinct and will be

removed from the list of endangered and

threatened species, As of December 1979,

neither had been declared extinct and

removed officially,

The passenger pigeon was extirpated from

the wild in the 1890s, and the last known

specimen died in the Cincinnati Zoo in 1914,

Dates refer to the last sighting, not to an

official announcement of extinction. A

species is often believed extinct several

decades before official declaration by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

8.18

Threatened and endangered animal

species In ""1 United States,

Decemt

U.S, Fist) Wildlife Service, Office of

Endangered Species, Cndarrgered Species

Tech. BO. :',11,.12 (1980).

For a spe, is to be designated endangered

or threatened, a qualified individual or groun

first brings the species to the altent...m of Inc

U.S Fish and Wildlife Service, which deter

mares whether it is in fact threatened with

exti%kit.
If extinction is possible because of habitat

destruction or modification, overexploitation,

disease, or predation and it its survival

requires human assistance, it will be desig

Paled endangered or threatened, Then a plan

to restore the population to, sustainable levels

is prepared and the remaining animals or

plants are protethed and managed,

The official Federal list orendangered and

threatened species is periodically revisectand

published in the Federal Register.

Through cooperative agreements, States

are provided matching funds for conservation

of listed species. In addition, the U,S, Fish .

and Wildlife Service has estaVshed recovery

teams which prepare ffeyery. plans,

. '11 a1
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Population of selected threatened
and endangered species,1941-1979

Key deer, 1949-1972, and whooping crane,
1972: Threatened wildlife of the United
States, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Wash-
ington: USGPO, 1973), p. 265.

Whooping crane, 1941-late 1060s and
1976-1979, and California ci,.,idor, 1979: U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of Endan-
gered Species, unpublished data:

California Condor, 1940s-late 1960s:
Predator control-1971, Advisory Committee
on Predator Control (Washingtoh:?..USGPO,
1972), p. 86.

Bafd eagle, 1969-1979: "Bald eagle osprey
survey report 1979," USDA Forest Service,
prepared 1979, unpublished,

Data for the bald eagle include nesting
pairs in the National Forests of Michigan, !-

Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

8.20
Condition of selected threatened
and endangered species

Threatened'wildlife of the United States. .
ti Fish and Wildlife Service (Washington:

,'0, 1973), pp. 7, 88, 102, 104, 124, 127,

133, 138, 14.1, 162, 217, 220, 237, 241,
242, 243; 245, 247. 265.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of
Endangered Species, Endangered Species
Tech. Bull., Jan., Feb.. March, April, May,
Oct., Nov. 1579, Feb. 1980.

Predator control-1971, Advisory
Committee on Predator Control (Washington:
USGPO, 1972)6 op. 86, 149, 154, 156,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of
Endangered Species, unpublished data.

r
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Chapter 9

Energy
Plentiful, low-cost energy is one of the
foundations on which industrial society is
built. Use of this energy has reduced
physical labor, extended transportation to
almost all areas of the continent, and pro-
vided light, heat, cooling, and appliances
that make fife comfortable.

The interaction of readily available
energy and advanced technology largely
determines the U.S. life style. It influeice
the construction;, heating, and ,;00i. ib
homes and the size, style, and operation
of 'motor vehicles, motor homes, motor-
cycles, and snowmobiles. Until 1973, the
real price of domestically produced fuels
was declining, making advantageous tb
put more energy to work, to make and
transport goods, even.to play.

The United States uses a third of all the
energy used in the world in a given year,
mo ?e than any other country. Its per
capita use of energy is among the highest.

The environmental costs ol this energy
use have been high. They include health
risks from air pollution and radioactive
contamination, disturbed land, lost wilder-
ness, destroyed wildlife, and polluted
streams.

Historically, the Wtion has had .

abundant, cheap energy regources
vy.,00d, coal, oil, and gas. As a conse-
quence, there has been little incentive to
use energy efficiently. But now, energy is

coming to be viewed as a resource to be
conserved and used wisely.

30j
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Energy consumption, by fuel typo,

1850-1978
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9.2

Engrgy consumption, by fuel type,

1950.1978

U.S. consumption of energy has increased

more than 30fold since 1850. In 1978, it

was 78 quads,

A quad equals one quadrillion British

thermal units (Btu), A Btu is the amount of

energy required to raise the temperature

of one pound of water '1°F at or near its

point of maximum density, 39,2°F,

Ouads,

ft 0

60

4'0

20

Hydropower, geothermal,_

and other

Nuclear energy

o
1950

Between 1950 and 1973, energy

consumption increased at an average

annual rate of 3,5%. Petroleum and

natural gas consumption increased by

4,3% and 5.9%, respectively.

1960 1970

Since 1973, the pattern has changed.

Energy use declined in 1974 and 1975 in

response lo higher prices, the decline in

economic activity, and changing public

attitudes, Since 1975, energy coneurnptiono

has again increased but at rales,soiWta.,3

what lower than before.

1980



Net 00 ;i energy resources,

1953-1978

9.4

Energy production, by fuel type,

1850-197B

Quads

20

15

Coal

Total, net trad(t
Natural gas

.

Oil

-10

The most dramatic change in energy C Net,trade is equal to evens minus

supply is the growing reliance on\imporls,- imports,

As late as 1952, the United Stales was

selfsuflicient in energy, By 1973; nearly

17% of its energy needs were mel.with'

imports, primarily oil. Oil imports declined

in 1974 and 1975 but rose in 1977 to their

highesf levels, '

306
3o7

111,-, bulk of U.S: energy still comes from

domestic sources, Over the years, the

basic fuel has moved from wood to coal to

cruri.a oil and then to natural gas. With

each change, the fuel became more effi:

cient and burned more cleanly.
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9'5
Energy production, by fuel type,

1950-1978

-;

Quads

60

10

20j

Hydropower, geothermal,

and other\

Nuclear energy

,

1950

From 1950 to 1972, production increased

at an average rate of 2.8% per yearnot

-0 lough to meet. the demand. Production

peaked in '172 and has siw,.e leveled off

to between f:J and 62 quads per year.

1960 1970 ;

Two important chinges in production

have taken place. First, the prOduction and

use of coal to generate,electricity has

increased rapidly since:1962:'Second, the. .

amount of energy produced-from hydro

power, nuclear, and geothermal resources

ha's more than tripled since 1950from.

1.4 quads to 6.0 quads although they

accounted for only 10% Of the energy

/produced in 1978,

.310

1980



9-6
Energy flow in the U.S. economy, 1975

PRODUCTION

Nuclear power 1
GROSS

CONSUMPTION

Hydropower 1 05/1

Natural gas
19.30

3.18

Oil
and natural
gas liquids
20.45

8.84

Energy used
for electricity

Energy lost in generation
and transmission of electricity,
11.25

11.25

3.32 18 04
3.79 END-USE CONSUMPTION

29:49

3.00

17.02 12.37

18.37

Household and
commercial
16.16 Oar

Fuel consumed Transportation
in end uses 18.37_

51.05

Coal
15 55 4.56

I ExportsNet imports
12.33 2.15

Net imports
0.90

Energy from coal, oil, natur4Lgas, hydro-
power, and'muclear power ireither used
to generate electricity or consumed
directly in vehicles, in buildings, and by
industry. In the process, nearly firice as
nuch energy is lost as waste as is avail-
able for useful heat and work.

20.31 Industrial
23.31

4.52

311

Waste
45.37

15.62

13.98

UUseful

2.76

I

23.72
9.33

181



9-7
Energy consumption, by sector,
1950-1978

Quads

80r

Electrical utilities

1950 1960

The use of energy to generate electricity
has grown rapidly since 1950, when the
electric utility sector consumed less than
any other sector. It now consumes the
most.

O

312

1970 1980



J
. Energy-r:onsum on, by end use,

1950-1918

Quaffs

80

6C.

20

0

leo

Transportation

1950

When electricity is.allocated by end use,
)e 78 quads of energy consumed in 1978

look like this: households 'and commercial
establishments used 29 quads, industries

used 28, and transportation used 21.

1960

313

1970

I

1980
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9.9

Residential heating, by fuel type,

1940-1975

9.10

Residential heating, by fuel type

, and county, 1970

Perce,nt of all ho ,Iseho'ds

90,

7r

50

40

30

20

10

0
1040

Space heating is the single most important

use of energy in the home. In 1940, more

than three of four homes were heated with

coal or woocLey 1975, gas was used in

six of ten households.

184 314

Oil

1950 . 1960 1970 1980

315

Coal and wood almost disappeared as

primary fuels for home heating, while the

use of electricity has grown rap4ly and

has become the dominant fuel in three

regions of the country.
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Primary heating fuel

Utility gas

111 Fuel oil

mu Coal

Wood

El Electricity

Bottled gas

None
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Per capita energy consumption

and gross domestic product

foi four nations, 1961-1977

U7Ited States

c.3r,s;:rczr,

ec,;:vaent,, r.

I?

3,

2

72
.;

o

2 5 6 7 8 9

Gross dorrieshc, product per capita (S1,000 U.S.)

How energy consumption in the United

Slates compares with that of other techno-

logically advanced countries may be

measured by the Use of energy relative to

the gross domestic product per capita.

186

By this measure, the United States is a

high energy consumer, in 1977, West Ger-

many used more than 4 tons of oil equiv

alert per person and the United States

more than 8 tons to achieve n economic

level of about $8,400 in goods and ser-

vices per year,

West Germany

Energy consumo!.ipn per' -:a;Dila

(,.ons

7-

6.r

1

4

2

1

72

69

65 ..'
64 6c6

634""67

6142'6"

73 11 76 77
o

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Gross domesoc product capita 61.000 U.S.)

Gross domestic product (GDP)

measures a nation's domestic economic

activity.



Netherlands
United Kingdom

Eneigy consumption per capita

(ions of al equivalent)

8

6

70

71

68'69
.

65,667'
63,66

626'64

61

72

76
73 74

77

- 75

Energy consumptiOn'per capita

(tons of oil equivalent)

9-

8

7

4

73

6970 7112
686-467 74

6351:P66646

75 77

76

2 3 6, 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Gross domestic product per capita (S1,000 U.S.)
Gross domestic product per capita ($1,000 U.S.)



9.12

Energy consumed by sector

for nine nations, 19721111011..MY
United Slates

Canada

I

France .

.....................

West Germany

., .

Italy

I

,,,,,

Netherlands
, ..

...

.

United Kingdom

.

,

Sweden

..
,

Japan
,,,i i

.,,,

.-,. . f. ...._.:..._

10 20 30, 40

ercent consumed.by sector

Transportation

50 60 70 80 90 100

188 9,

industrial
Residential, commercial,

and miscellaneous

Losses in generation r
and transmission

of electricity

32

The United States and Canada use rela

lively More energy for transportation than

other industrial countries.The primary

reason is that Japan and the European,

countries have fewer and smaller cars:

which use less fuel and are driven fewer

miles. Althou,gh the United States.uses

relatively more energy for transportation

than the Netherlands, forexample, the

Netherlands uses relatively more than the

United States in the industrial and reside)),

tial sectors.



Energy supply systems

lor fossil fuels
....IINIM111.11.

5

Resource Extraction ¢ Transportation f Processing 'Distribution Storage Conversion Electric generation End uses

Slot oven

Longwall.
Unit train

Metallurgical uses,

<Beehive
4

Roompillar Truck ,Coke clean. Mixed train 'Above ground

Coal Auger Conveyor Steam clean -. Barge UndergroUnd
Generation & Electrical uses

-4-0
transmission

Strip Mine rail Breaksize Truck Silo
,Qther uses

(under 15°)

Strip
Conveyor

(over 15°)

Supertanker
Tanker

(product imports)

Tanker Tanker

Refinery

Onshore Barge process units Barge
Tranpottation usest-

Oil Offshore Pipeline
Pipeline Storage tank / Generation & Electrical uses

National

4-1. 0-0-

\ transmission

Crude imports Tank truck average
'Tank truck

Space conditioning

Tank car Tank car

O. $0
& other uses

refinery,

Natural gas

Onshore

The environment is affected at all steps of

energy development, from exploration;

harvesting on mining, concentration, refin

ing, conversion, transportation, storage,

and marketing to end use

NGL

Gathering Hy°, ;JL'

pipeline ,Pipeline
sulfide

13,;:i tankerremoval

Liquefaction .
LNG truck

Underground

,.Gas holders\i Generation &

LNG truck

Regasification

transmission

Some impacts are additions to the en. Energy growth is limited by environ

vironmentsulfur dioxide and particulates mental and socioeconomic effect as well

released in the combustion of coal, spilled ,s,by availability'of resources,

oil, and radiation from nuclear fission, for

example, Each addition may not create

stress on the el ,4nmeat, but cumulative

effects may se, 011S.

Space conditioning

& other uses

0 0
Electrical rises



9-14
Coal fields, 1970s

Coal is the. Nation's most abundant fossil
fuel, making up 95% of fossil fuel re-
serves. Coal is also one of the most en-
vironmentally damaging fuels, emitting fine
particulates, hydrocarbons, nitrogen and
sulfur oxides, and trace metals when it
burns without control.

Anthracite is the hardest and has the
highest heat content of the coals. Reserves.
of bituminous coal are the most abundant.
Lignite and subbituminous coals are lowest

sulfUr content.

326

Type of coal

Anthracite

Bituminous

Sul'-*uininous

Lic

Coal reserves in the East,are generally
'deeper than those in the West, where they
can be surface mined. In the West, re-
clamation of disturbed land is made Cf-
ficult by the shortage of water.
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:oat production, 1900-1978

Million short tons

750

700
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-)00
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100
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0

Total

Surface

Underground

1900 , 1910 1920 930 1940 1950 1960

In 1977, coal production reached 665
million tons, equal to the peak during

'World War II. Production fel; in 1978
because of lower demand and an extended
coal strike. Surface mining now accounts for
almost two-thirds of all coal mined.. In
1978, about three-fourths of all coal mined
was used to generate electricity.

327

1970 1980
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Land disturbed and reclaimed

by the coat mining industry,

1930-1970
MAYMMEMP.M111.11.1

Million acres

2.5

Used

2.0

1.5

1.0

0,5

0

9.17

Streams affected by acid mine

drainage, 1970s

Reclaimed

From 1930 to 1978, roughly 2 million

acres (an area two-thirds the size of Con-

necticut) were disturbed by coal,mining

operations. About 65% of this area has

been reclaimed by mine operatorsthat

is, initial revegetation was completed.

The Surface Mining Control and Rec.

lamllon Act of 1977 requires the States '

to set land' reclamation standards in order

to restore the land to its original contour

wherever practical, to stablize erosion, to

avoid disturbing the hydrological balance,

and to restore vegetation,

32Ci
109

/Nswilalli.1111111111

---Not-all-the impacts of.mit9 are so direct

as land disturbance. Acid mine drainage

seriously pollutes streams, especially in

Appalachia and the Ohio River basin.

Sulfuric acid and Iron compounds form

when water and air react with sulfur-

bearing minerals in mines or refuse piles.

Acidic water washed out of,minesTan

alter the composition of drainage systems.

An estimated 10,500 miles of streams

have been affected by acid minadrainage.

Of them, about 5,700 miles, primarily in

Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,

Ohio, and Tennessee, are continually poi-

luled, Acklic waters dastroy fish larvae

and corrode piers, bridges, and industrial

equipment,

J

Streams affected

by acid mine

drainage

Principal coal

deposits
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Coal mine deaths from accidents,

1906.197i

Miners risk accidental injury and death

and such diseases as pneumoconiosis

(black lung), emphysema, and bronchitis,

which affect thousands of workers, reduc

ing their life expectancy and seriously

disabling many. The number of deaths in'

coal mining operations has declined sub

stantially since. 1900, In 1978, the nuni

of recorded deaths was 10F: compared to

more than 3,000 in 1907. Fe. at miners,

more and better safety precau.'ions, and

improved equipment have brought about

the change,

There are no summary data on cases of

black lung disease resulting from years of

exposure to mine conditions. But coal

miner mortality from influenza, ern

physema,,aslhma, tuberculosis, and all

other respiratory diseases (including black

lung) is greater than expected.

Number of deaths

3,500

3,000

2,500

2,000

go

500

1900

Total

Underground

Surface

1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980
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Natural gas and petroleuM

1970s

t>

332

16A

FE:a Nalural gas

and Petroleum

Fields

More natural gas and oil are consumed

than any other fuel. Oil accounts for

roughly hall of ail energy used andnatural

gas accounts br a fourth, Both are easy

to transport and are generally relatively

cleanturning fu!Is.

Oil and natural gas fields are located

primarily in Tent; Oklahoma, and Loul.

siana and in the outer continental shelf of

the Atlantic, Gull, Pacific, and Alaskan

coasts. In-1977, about 10% of oil produc

lion was, in the outer continental shelf.

In 1977, 25 million acres in the outer

continental shah' were offered for leasing. ,

Of that, oil companies have leased 1.1

million acres.ln a lease sale, the Federal.

Government sells into privateownership

the right' to explore:develop, and produce

oil and gas. The buyer then explores for oil

and gas, If any is found, the buyer pays a

royalty basedon the amount produced.
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latura L:ias 11 production,
1950-19711

7

Billion cut_ '.et per year

25.000

20.000

15.000

10,000

5.000,

nH

Natural gas

1950 1950 1970 1980

Won barrels per year

4.000-

1.000

Natural gas production reached a high
point in 1973 at 21,730 billion cubic feet.
In 1990, about 5% of domestic production
will come from Alaska. In 1976, domestic
production was 40% of the world total.

Production of oil peaked at 3.5 billion



[ural gas facilities,

Type of facility

LNG storage and
liquefaction facility

Import/receiving
terminal

In a supercooled state, natural gas
becomes a liquid, lfs volume Is reduced by

a factor of 600, and it can be transported

In specially deaigned tankers: Four lique

fled natural gas (LNG) receiving terminals

are located in Massachusetts, Rhode

Maryland, and Georgia. From theM,

the imported gas is 'transported to storage

and regasification facilities.
The main Concern with'LNG is safety. If

a tank containing LNG were to rupture,

the LNG would vaporize quickly, posing a
threat of explosion Or fire. The only major



9-22 -
Nuclear fuel cycle

Fuel fabrication

Enrichment

OF r conversion

Milling

A
Exp lora! on

Front end

r-_-1/11kiS4121-
Reactor

N Plutonium

Mining

trite im storage

Spent fuel reprocessing

/ I

/ 1 .1

.7
I High-level waste i

Uranium -----
I or spent fuel /

1 /

1

Geologic dispo'

CDAC:X=1:::;. ".0=31=MLY
OC=NC-11011=ai=7C.

Pick end-

Fuel; cycle. today
Prospective closed fuel cycle

Nuclear power was first used commer-
clay in 1957, when a nuclear power plant

in Shippingport, Pennsylvania, began to
produce electricity. Nuclear power is
based on the fissioning or sPlitting of the

nuc,. of plutonium or uranium-235 into
lighter elements, releasing energy in the

process. In a fission nuclear reactor, a
chain reaction is controlled to produce
heat. This heat then produces steam at

high pressure, which drives a steam tur-

bine, turning an electric g-enerator.
A major environmental problem asso-

ciated with nuclear power generation Is
the release of radiation which may occur
at all stages of the fuel cycle. Release

may occur through mishandling of
materials, accidents, or sabotage. Another
problem is waste :eat emitted into water-

ways and tF4 alinosphere. -Waste heat oc-
curs because power plants use only a
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Nuclear reactors built:
being built or planned,
September 1973-December 1979

9.24

Nuclear reactors, December 1979

Number of reactors

250-

240

230

220

210

200

190

Jan.
1974

Jan.
1975

In mid1975, 244 nuclear reactors had
been built, Were being built, or were planned.

By the end 01.1979, the number had drop-

ped to 188. The 56 cancellations were the

result of reduced estimated demand for
electric power, financial problems, or safety

concerns.

333
198

Jan. Jan.

1976 1977

Jan.
1978

Jan,
1979

Jan.

1980

333

Twenty years ago, only 2 nuclear power

reactors were in operation. In 1970, there

-were 16, and at the end of 1979, there

were 70.
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9-25
Nuclear power generation, 1957-1979

Lectfw..ity gene7al*n (O_. on kilo.%ali
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Nuclear power reactors now produce
more than 255 billion kilowatt hours of
electricity each yearabout 11.4% of the
total generated in 1978.
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1.26

.ow level radioactive wastes

fisposed of, 1962.1979

Nastes are generated at alt stages in the

tuclear cycle. Low-level wastes are the

ailings from uranium mining -and milling

Ind the materials and equipment used in

he nuclear fuel industry. High-level wastes

ire created in reprocessing spent fuel

he fuer that remains after the use)!

?nergy has been obtained from the nu-

:tear chain reaction. Because nuclear

Nastes may be radioactive for hundreds or

thousands of years, permanent disposal

requires their isolation from the biosphere

for at least that log.

Low level nuclear wastes are generally

buried in metal or concrete containers at

designated commercial or Federal sites.

Rough' of the commercial low-level

wastes result from generation of nuclear

power; the other half come from diagnosis

and treatment of diseases and from other

activities that use radioactive materials, As

of 1979, 2.2 million cubic meters (77.7

million cubic feet) of low-level wastes had

been buried in The United States,' three-

fourths at Federal sites, In addition, about

140 million tons of uranium mill tailings

had been stored of the milling site.

34:1

c-bic meters buried

(burrulative volume)

2.4,

2.2

2.0

1.8

1 6

1.4

1.2

'1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

At Federal disposal sites

(annual data not available

for 1962.1976)

Af commercial disposal sites

1/0MI

11.11.0.,f

1932 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 19,1 1974 975 1976 977 1978 1979

;
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. 9-27

Radioattive waste disposal sites,

1979

A single 1,000-megawatt huclear power
plant generates about 25 tons of radio-

active spent fuel per year, a high -level

waste that must be disposedof per-
manently or stored for possible reprocess-

; ing later. No commercial reprocessing
plants are now in operation, and spent fuel

is stored at nuclear power plants.
to date, most high-level wastes have

come from the production of nuclear

weapons. These wastes ad some from

nuclear power reprocessinga total of

269,000 cubic meters (9. million cubic

feet) are stored in ste I tanks at four

temporary locations. The most discussed

method of permanent disposal is in deep

geological formations such as rock call

deposits, in shale, in crystalline formations
such as volcanic rock, and in metamor-

phic rock.
Low-level wastes are disposed of by

Si ;lbw burial at 22 sites. As of December

1979, 5 were closed to new shipments.
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Production of hydropower, 1950-1978

In- addition to nuclear power and fossil

fuels, there are many other sources of -

energy. They depend directly or indirectly

on the sun. Solar sources include hydro-
power, geothermal, direct soiar, biomass,

wind, and photovoltaic cells. 6
Many of these new energy technologies

are loo new for trends to be clear, but in-

terest is high and activity is accelerating.
The United States now produces 280

billion kilowatt hoUrs of energy from llydra-

power annually, Almost all of it is trans-

formed into electricity.
Although generation of hydropower has

grown by about 4% each year for 28

years, it now supplies a decreasing per-
centage of total electricity. In 1950 it was

29.2%, and in 1978 it was 12.7%. The

drop in 1977 resulted fr'om a severe

drought in the Pacific Northwet.
HydropoWer.is primarily a regional

source of electricity. Most of the better

sites have been developed, bill growth is
expected frcim operation of many small-

scale'sites, particularly in the NortheaSt.

Additional large-scale facilities would con-

flict with other land and water us:is.

Billion kilowatt hnrs
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9-29
Geothermal resources, 1970s

-

Geothermal resources consist of hot dry
rock, steam, or hot water reservoirs trap-
ped hundreds or thousands of feet
beneath the surface of the earth: These

resources are used primarily to generate
electricity. Most areas of possible geother-

mal resource development are in the

western and Rocky Mountain States. qAth s

Geothermal resource areas

Known or potential area
with temperatures
of more than 150°C

Potential area
with temperatures
of more than 90°C

Potential area with
low or moderate
temperatures

OWN



930
Production of electricity
from geothermal resources,
1970-1978

.

Billion kilowatt hours

4

3

2

1950 1960

The only producing geothermal facility is
the Geysers in northern California. Output
declined in 1977 and 1978 because of -

maintenance probleens, but until then, the
Geysers had prof4ded as much as 0.18%
of the domestic production of electricity.



9-31

Solar collectors manufactured,
1974-1979

Sources and technical notes

Million square feet manufactured

15

14

13

12

1 1

10

9

8

6

5

4

3

2

1

0
1970

Medium temperature,
special, and other

1971 1 9 72: 1973 1 9 74

The manuOcture of lowlemperature solar

collectors, used primarily to heat swim-

ming pools, has increased more than

7fold in 5 years; the manufacture of
medium-temperature collectors, used for

space and domestic water healing, in-

creased 40fold at the same time.
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9.1
Energy consumption, by fuel type,
1850-1978

1850-1940, all fuel.types, and 1950 fuel:
wood only: Energy perspectives, U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior (Washington: USGPO,
1975), p. 34.

1950-1978, except wood data: Annual
report to Congress, 1978, U:S. Department of
Energy, Energy Information Administration
(Washington: USGPO, 1979), v:Two: Data,
DOEJEIA.017312, p. 7.

These figure's are estimates of the amount
of energy Used In homes, commercial estab-
lishments, transportation systems, and in-

dustry.
Forms of energy not marketed directly are

not included (for example, energy derived
from draft animals and water wheels in the
19th century).

The energy derived by the pulp and paper

included.
Energy

its own waste is not

Energy derived from all forms of biomass
and not inclUdes in the .1978 total ranges
from 1.3 to 1,8 quads.

In addition, many Other forms of, energy,,
make up a very small portion of the total:
Direct solar, currently estimated at.1/200 Of
1% of all energy consumed, windmills, and '

photovoltaic cells. ,

For 195971978, coal includes bituminous,
lignite, and anthracite. Natural gas excludes
natural gas plant liquids. Oil includes natural
gas liquids and crude oil burned as fuel.
Hydropower includes electric utility and in-
duslrial generation of hydropower and net,
electricity imports, Geothermal and other in -

-dude wood, refuse,and other biomass fuels -7

used to generate electricity.
Data for 1978 are preliminary.

9.2
Energy consumption, by fuel type, .
1950-1978

Annual report to congress, 1978, U.S.
Department of Energy, Energy Information
Administration (WashingtOn:-USGPO, 1979),

v. Two: Dala,,DOEIEIA-01i312, Fr 7.

Bata for 1978 are preliminary.
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9.3.

Net trade In energvisources,

1950.1978

See 9.2, p. 11.

Total includes coke and electricity

generated Iron' coal, for which net trade was

quads in 1978.

Oil includes crude oil and 'relined patio.

teum products including unfinished oils and

natural gas plant liquids, '

Data for 1978 are preliminary.

Energy production, by fuel type,

1850-';078

1850-1940, Historical statistics of the

United Slates, colonial time; to 1970, U.S,

41yeau of the Census (Washington: USGPO,

19751, pp., 587-588.

.1950-1978: See 9.2, p. 5.

goal, 1850-1940, includes bituminous and

Pennsylvania anthracite; 1950 -1978, include '

6iturninous,fignite, and anthracite.

Wood data are for consumption, not pro.

dution, ,
Natural gas, 1950-1978, excludes natural

gas plant liquids. ,

Oil. 1959-1978, includes crude oil, lease

condensate, and natural gas liquids.

Geothermal includes wood, refuse, and

other biomass fuels used to generate elec.

iricity.

Data for 1978 are p'reliminary.

9.5

Energy production, by fuel type,

1950.1978

See 9:2, p. 5,

Other includes woode.refuse, and other

biomass fuels used to generale electricity.

9.6 (
Energy flow in the U.S. economy, 1975

1

"Knnual U.S. energy use drops again,"

U.S. Bureau of Mines, news release,'April 5,

1976, adapted from Man, energy, society,

Earl Cook (San Francisco: W. H. Freeman &

Company, 1976), p. 313.

Food energy is ecluded.

Hydropower is computed as 100% effi

cleat.

Changes in inventories, invariably relatively

small, are included in net imports or exports.

Industrial consumption includes nonfuel

uses of energy resources (asphalt, peiro.

chemicals).

Elf IcienCy figures used to disaggi agate

useful heal and work from waste are very

rough estimates of firstlaw efficiency: House.

holdtcommercial, 72%; transportation, (5%;

industrial, 40%. Electric gerieralion efficiency

averages about 38% when hydropower is in.

cluded.

9.7

Energy. consumption, by sector, 1950-1978

See 9.2, ;3, 9.

Data for 1978 are preliminary.

9.8,

Energy consumptidn, by end use,

1950-1978 .

See 9.2, p. 9.

Energy consumption is,allocated hr propor

Lion to sales by privalely'owned Class A and

B electric utilities, which accounted for 78%

of the market in 1977.

MisCellaneous includes coal used to run

mine machinery, coal sales to mine employ.

ees, and changes in mine inventories of coal.

Data for 1978 are preliminary. ,

9.9

Residentialteating, by fuel type,

1940.1975

Residential energy uses, U.S, Bureau of

the Census') Washington: USGPO, 19/8), cur

rent housing reports, series H123-77,

9.10

Residential heating, by fuel type

and county, 1970

See 9.9.

9.11

Per capita energy consumption

and gross domestic product

for four nations, 1961.1977

Energy consumption, 1961: Energy

balances of OECD countries, 197411976,

Or jr.,waton for Economic Cooperation and

Development, International i.nergy Agency

(Paris, 1978), p. 26.

1962-1977: Energy balances of OECD

countries, 1975/77 (Paris, 1;179), p. 88.

Gross domestic product rind population,

1961: National accounts or OECD countries,

1976 (Paris, 1978), v. 1. 1962-1977: National

accounts of OECD countries, 1952-1977

(Paris, 1979), v. 1, pp. 133, 146.

One metric ton of crude oil equals ill

million Btu.

Gross domestic product excludes income

originating overseas.

GDP is computed here using market ex

change rates.

9.12 ,

Energy consumed by sector

for nine nations, 1972

How industrial societies use energya

comparative analysis, Joel Darmstadter, Joy

Dunkerley and Jack Alterman (Baltimore; The

Johns Hopkins University Press, 1977), p.187,

Published for Resources for the, Future.

9.13

Energy supply systems for fossil fuels

MERES and the evaluation of energy alter.

natives, Council on Environmental Civality

(Washington: USGPO, 1975), p. 6, adapted

from The reference energy system and

associated data base, Murray D. Goldberg

(Upton, N.Y.: Brookhaven National Labora-

tory, (974), BNL 19263.

9.14

Coal fields, 1970s

Coal resources of the United States:

January 1,4974, Paul Averilt, U.S. Geological

Survey (Washington: USGPO, 1975), bulletin

0 1412, p. 5.

9.15

Coal production,'1900-1978

1900-1913: Coal mining fatalities in the

United 'States, 1870-1914, with statistics of

coal production, labor and mining methods by

States and calendar years, U,.S. Bureau of

Mines (Washington, D.C., 1916), 0. 10,

1914,1966: Bituminous Coal Operators, urn

published dal;, Pennsylvania Department of

the Envkonnient, unpublished data.

1967-1971 Injury experience in coal Milt'

ing, 1978, U ll. Department of Labor, Mine

Safety and Health Adiii;nistration

(Washington: USGPO, 100), inforOlional

rep. 1112, table 2, p. 13, and previous annual

issues..

Surface, 1967-1978, includes strip ,.,1!;:!ng,

augering, culm banks, and dredg,ng,

9;16

Land disturbed and reclaimed

by the coal mining industry,

1930.1978

1930-1978: U.S. Bureau of Mines, unpub

lished data,

Data are for bituminous, subbituminous,

and lignite coal only.

Land esturbed includes that used in sur

face and underground mining and for coal

cleaning plant pstes.

Reclamation data include land reclaimed

by the industry, nolithrough State and private

efforts.

Although State requiremet'dilfer, mine

operators are 'generally required to reveg

etate disturbed land,

Acreage includes only initial reclamation.

Data for 197.8 are preliminary.
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9.17

Streams affected by acid mine

drainage, 1970s-

Vtialet atlas of the Untied Slates, Water In

formation Center, Inc, (Port Washington; N.Y

1973), plate 57.

9.18

Coal mine deaths from accidents,

1906-1978.

Inrury experience in coal mining,,1978,

U.S. Department of Labor, Mine Safety and .

Health Administration (Washington: USGPO,

1980), informational rep. 1112, table 2, p. 13,

and previous annual issue'

Porn 1901 to 1970, 110,939 deaths

re,Julted from mining accidents.

Data for 1906-1909 include only Slates

with complete records of fatal injuries. They

represent 98% -99% of the total coal produc

nom 1910-1978 data include the entire coal

industry.

Underground includes fatalities from roof

and face falls, haulage equipment, gas and

dust explosions, explosives, electricity,

machinery, pressure bumps and bursts, and

inrushes of water or materia

Surface includes falaWie at all other work

locations, including undergr and mines' sur

lace works, strip mines, c m banks, dredges,

and mechanicaleaning
lants. Beginning in

1955, includes fatalities 'auger mines.

9.19

Natural gas and oilifields,

1970s

Energy Perspectities 2, U.S. Department of

the Interior
(Washington: USGPO, 1976), p.

91.

Final environmental statement, proposed

five. year OCS oil and gas lease sale schedule'

March 1980-February 1985, U.S. Department

of the 1, .:srior, Bureau of Land Management

USGPO, 1980), pp. 40-41.

9.20

Natural gas and oil production,

1950.1978

See 9.2, p. 5.

Data exclude natural gas liquids,

Dude oil data include lease condensate.

208

9.21

Liquified natural gas

facilities, 1980

"LNG facilities located in the United

Stales," U.S, Department of Transportation,

Office of Operations and Enforcement 4

(February 1980).

9.22

The nuclear fuel cyCle

Based on 'Annual report to Congress, 1977,

U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Informa

lion Administration (Washington: USGPO,

1978), v. Two, Executive summary, projec

lions of energy supply and demand and their

impacts, DOEIEIA0036/2, p. 192.

9.23

Nuclear reactors built, being built,

or planned,September 1973 -

December 1979

Program summary report, U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (Springfield, Va.:

National Technical Information Service,

1980), v. 4, n. 1, p. 1-4, and previous monthly

issues.

9.24

Nuclear reactors, December 1979

Program surnmary report, U.S, Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (Springfield, Va.:

National Technical InforMation Servic'e,

1980), v. 4, n, 1, p. 1-4.

9.25

Nuclear power generation, 1957.1979

,

1957-1978: See 9-2, p. 135.

1979: Monthly EnergyReview, February

1980, p. 72.

Data include electric utility plants only.

They cover all plants, including those in

operation and those that have.been shut

down, Most of the latter were test or proto

1de units.

9.26

low -level radioactive wastes

disposed of, 1962.1979

'Commercial, 1962-1978: "Inventory

(1962-1978) and projections (to 2000) 01

shallow land burial of
radioactive v nstes at

commercial sites: An update," F.

Holcomb, Nuclear Safety 21:380 (May-June

1980),1979: "Inventory of shallow land

disposal of radioactive wastes at commercial

sites (1962-1979): An
update," W. F.

flolcomb, U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (Draft, 1980), technical note EPA.

ORPITAD.80.6, table 2, p. 5.

Federal, 1976-19794. Department of

Energy, unpublished data.

It is estimated that by 1985 there will have

been 1.5-2.7 million
cubic meters of low-level

wastes generated in the United Slates.

9.27

Radioactive waste disposal sites, 1979 ,

Report to the President by the Interagency

Review Group on Nuclear. Waste Manage.

merit, U.S. Department of Energy (Springfield,

Va.; National Technical Information Service,

1979), tables 9, 10,.15, pp. 0.12, D14, D.19.

High -level wastes include spent fuel (an

'estimated 2,300 metric tons of heavy met0,

stored temporarily at nuclear power plants.

It is estimated that by ,985 there will be

258,000 cubic meters of high-level wastes in

the United States, a decrease 01 11,000

cubic meters since 1977 as a result of the

processing of the wastes le,reduce their liq;

uid content.

As of December
31,,1979, closed sites in

eluded: National Lead Co. of Ohio, Niagara

Falls, N.Y,; Nuclear Engineering Co., Maxey .

Flats, Ky. and Sheffield,
It; NUclear Fuel Ser ..

vices, Inc., West Valley, N,Y,; and Weldon

Springs, St, Charles County, Mo.

There are Iwo disposal sites in Hanford,

Wash., one for Department of Energy high,

level and low -level wastes, the other for corn

mercial;low.level wastes.

9.28

Production of hydropower, 1950-1978

See 9,2, p. 5.

9.29

Geothermil resources, 1970s

"Geothermal energy and our environ

menl," U.S, Department of Energy (Washing

ton, D.C., 1980), DOEIEV0088,

9.30

Production of electricity

from geothermal resources,

1970 -1918

See 9.2, p. 149.

9.31

Solar collectors manufactured,

1974.1979

Solar collector manufacturing
activity, July

1978 through December 1979, U.S. Depart, -

men! of Energy (Washington: ))SGPO, 1980),

table 1, p. 2.
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Chapter 11

Water
Resources
Social and industrial development has
generally followed water sources, particu-
larly rivers, natural harbors, and large
lakes. Often the flow of water was altered
in some way to meet a need, but technol-
ogy was limited and so was success With
advanced technology, it is Possible to irri-
gate millions of acres of northern, plains
and western lands with water diverted
from the rivers of one region to the dry
a'reas of another. Extensive water supplies
are drawn from ground water storage,

river flow is controlled by dams and locks,
weather,is modified to create local precipi-
tation, and water is desalinated.

A problem with ',voter is that there is
often too much or too little 'of it. During
extended droughts, there is usually no
alternative to reducing use until the supply
is recharged. But in the long run, the em-
phasis has been on securing more water.

As water demands for irrigation, in-
dustry, energy, and public' supplies in-
crease, competition develops among the

users. One of the most intense conflicts is
between offstream uses for economic and
social growth and instream uses for fish,
wildlife, and recreation. The growth of
these conflicts is not surprising, to' water
is the most important of all renewable
resources. All life depends on it.
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0.1

he hydrologic cycle

Rain clouds
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' Ground water
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Deep percolation

eater moves in an endless cycle of pre-
cipitation and evaporation. Precipitation
takes the form of rain, snow, sleet, and
hail. It evaporates, is transpired through
plants;-seeps into the ground, runs into
lakes or impoundments, or flows into
rivers and streams and then to the sea.
About 30% runs into surface waters,

, r!Tr rr
Ty It 1111 t 1 11 TT TTyrrT

-Ocean

waters that largely supply human needs.
These waters are then fed back into
streams and lakes, or are returned to the

atmosphere by evaporation.
In the end, nothing is lost, although it

may take a single molecule of water days,
weeks, years, or millenia to complete the
cycle.
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Water resource regions, 1975

Pacific
Nurthwest ()

Sourls-Red:
Painy

/ Missouri

Great Lakes

t4eNr

-;ET4nd

ciGreat
Basin

Cabtoroja

Hawaii

Atlantic

Lower
Colorado

Arkansas- While-Red,

Rio
Grande

Texas-Gulf

Alaska

The 3 million miles of rivers and streams,
78.267 square miles of inland water (small
lakes, reservoirs, and ponds of 40 ur more
acres), and 60,878 square miles of the

Great Lakes are grouped into 21 regions
by the Water Resources Council. Each
contains a major river basin or a series of

smallArivers and basins.

Caribbean
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rag&annal precipitation,

1931-1960

212

360

1.1'.',;!rot)llon varies

!rum 3010 2101rches

:11r1r.hes

r

V

20

20-30

30.4

FT 40.60

[1 60-100

t

Although precipitation averages 30 inches

peg year, it is very unevenly distributed,

The area east of the Mississippi River/

receives the most. It averages 44 inches

per year, the Great.Plains averages 28

inches, and the area west of the Rockies .

averages only 18 inches per year.

These figures obscure the Ode range

that, exists. There are areas in the Great

Basin and the Lower Colorado regions that

receive less than 4'inches per.year, and

some of the Pacific Northwest receives

,200 inches per year. Mt. Waialeale,

'Hawaii, has the world record of 460

inches per year. Just 15 miles to the

southwest, annual rainfall's IfIs than 30

inches. The world averagis inches;

Over 100

V

r -



10.4

Available ground water, 1975

,

gallons of

ground 41!....,r, in storagq

tesslhan 15

15-74

5-374

More ihan 374

Pala no avim!0i0e

volumes of water in the porous layers

of underground rock are known as aqui-

fers, Much of this ground water is potable..

Most of it accumulated over geologic lime,

and because of its location, it catbe

recharged once it is depleted, Sorne)is

renewed by percolation of rain or

5,novvmelt.

In,the aggrege,,ihere are between

33,000 trillion and 59,000 trillion gallons of

ground water within a half Mite of land

face. Sorne.16,000 trillion gallons e avail-

able for extractionbut anY about

trillion gallons are available on a re ew

able basis.

The largest volumes of ground Water

are in the Southeast and Midwest, areas

with extensive surface waters,

0 Available ground water cm be ex

traded. Total ground water refersilb a

'larger volume,thal,which theoretically ex-

, but cannot be extracted because of

extraction costs, environi.eJnfalconsidera-

tiOns; current technology, or geologic for;

mations.

0
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16.5

qround water withdrawal, 1915

k .

214

Spy

Percent of total fresh water

withdrawals from ground water

177 81.100

Li 61.80
= 41-60

2f-40.

17 20 or ices

Ground water is a major source of fresh

water for:much of the countryRouchly

half the population now depends on ,

grcqd water for C;, us which in-

c!udes drinking water,

Some areas of the West and the High

Plains rely on gFound.water for 50% or

more of their fresh water.
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0.6

round water overdra* ft, 1975

0erdraft of ground water occurs when

water is withdrawn fro:- ources that can

not be renewed ors withdrawn more

quickly :-,an they can be recharged,

Of the 106 Water Resources Council

subregions, the overdraft in 8 Is COrl-

soded criticalthat is, more than 500

million gallons of water are withdrawn per

day; and in 30, ground water overdraft is

moderate-21 to 500 million gallons per

day. Ground water overdraft is a serious

problem in the High Plains from Nebraska

to Texas and in parts of Arizona and

California.

36V
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10.7

Average streamflow of large avers,

1941-1970

216

Itvit does not infiltrate soil am rock

and is not retained in surface reservoirs,

lakes or Underground reservoirs becomes

streamflow. Seventy-five percent of the

flow that reaches an ocean cr crosses

U.S. boundaries is delivered by 11 rivers

cr river systems.

The Mississippi is by far the largest,

Almost 650,0A cubic feet of water pass

out of the Mississippi River into the Gulf of

Mexico each second, an amount that is

equal to 419 billion gallons per day. The

Mississippi receives the flow of seven

other large fivers. the Illinois, Missouri,

Ohio, Tennessee, White, Arkansas, and

Red, and in process drains 40% of the

and area of the conterminous States.

Total streamflow in the rower 48 States

is t.86 million cubic feet per second.

Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico -raise the

total io 2.78 million cubic feet per second.

Average 11cw

cubic lee;

per second

23,000

50.J0(1

14 100 at

2,5R000

500 0)0
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Inadequate slface water supply for
. ,

inst,t:am use. 1975

/

$

Subregtor .:11b na cuare strer-tio'it

70' oor ,more depteled in average year

7(ro or m:A; depleted II dfy year

Less than 7O depleted

Increaad demand is causing scant
co'reti- nng mar users of water.

Streamtv. of the 106 subregions is

nadesuE'e o .:.,ppori navigation, hydro

power, re, eation, fish, wild',ife, and other

instream uses in an average year. In.ade-

q.:ate means that 701/2 or more of the

water is consumed offstrearn during a

given year. In a dry year, nine more sub!

lions are in the 7Q% or more depletion

ca:epory.

There are frequent conlids between

water stored for hydropower opergons

and the ,minimum flow needed beim the

impoundments for fish and wildlife habitat

and r.crealion.'A potential conflict

some western States is the use of water

for irrigation and for the extraction and

transport of cat and oil shale.

"3 '11 217
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Flooding problems. 1975

218

s0i0re

Very

7 ModLtaleli

jjSome,..,..^,aise..e,...?

[ .

3

Floods when .a stream or bay

Tan lancer conta n the wa:cr althin its

r .:;r a ;ial bahks. -

Excessr.a runnft from snovimelt. rmn, or

a curi-,Lzation of the two causes most of

the spring l 'n the northern States.

Thunderstorm, ally in summer, rose a

Threat to smarl-watershect ihrouchout the

country. Hurricans and accompanyinc
tidal flooding endanger 1,1.11f and Atlantic

coastal areas.

Feriodlc tooding afiec;', many areas.

Extreme problems are found along the

North Circ*na coast, in the greater New

York met!Gool:tan area, and .n parts of :ne

Czarks and 1,-,e Loy,'er,Mississippi basin. =
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Water use, 1900-1975

Billion gallons per day

1.0001

100

,10 '

1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 191 1980

C

Two measures of water use are ve-

drawal and consumption. Water is with

drawn when it is taken from a ground or

surface source and is conveyed to the
,

L:piace of use. Water is consumed when

is no longer availablg for use because it

has been removed from available suppiies

by evaporation, by transpiration, or by use

in agriculture, manufacturing, or as fod.

Water withdrawals for all purposes

1975 averaged about 420 billion gallons

per dayroughly 1,900 gallons of water

per person per day. Less than a fourth of.

it was consumed. The remainder was

returned to surface waters.

Withdrawals have increased 10fold

since 1900. The increase is a result partly

of a growing population but, more impor-

tant, of irrigation, industrial production,

energy development, and waterintensive

home appliances.
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Water withdrawal, by use, 1950-1975 4,

220

g on

gallon's

Der' day

100

Steam electric utilities

Industrial and miscellaneous

t

Public water supplies

Rural domestic

, .

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

371(),

Tt'ie bicrees: W.Z11.111

.'rtfel-ri,ieen 1965 was for Irreorric,,

c,..ecrric power. Tr6 uses f;-es'..,

;i;a1.r.fr and, iricrea;i'T,;ir) ,,fit en, salt wa1,-..';

16i f:',ndenser enc.. ',1actor cool,,nig; I

the increv,',.

rrom r.;'rd.lnd water.

i';'2ihdrawaisofei rturat

&ili'v.istic uses, putAi

r.'7,,yiased about 8 °41 Ling the de.cade;

.ittrt:'4:Tie! use decticeu
rate of watr?, 'wirk./(PaiArat

Nest then in .as 'Pic/ ir

1,!7,4-,,?-, the depei err: ,ty of the 21

resource

,taasGulf, Missour 'ii-,'iuaind ,
!'.ewer Colorado,

Overall, withslra,'''',':'7,2;;:$1,,;:;.10 in-

crease, but not at .i1-4,:eir',61,:j`, rate as ir.),.

the past. The rate of ini,,ree-;:tis .i.
item 1970 to

1970', and 1",°/0

'tithe past

withdraw water tor ind

uses, add wastes, andAc.,%.,1.i'',4v.31.(,.

water to rivers andslriqris. WaVr:

laws now require moc: -!i;rdustrie,1 and

municipalities to meet standards, Many

industries are finding it t:asier and 'cheaper

to recycle water in their planIs, thus

decreasing the volume khdraWn,

377
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Water consumption, by use, 1960-1975

Billion
gallons
per ,cay

100-. _

Pt

0.1

rr

Industrial and
miscellaneous

F

I-

gation

Public water supplies
- ----

Rural domestic

Steam electric utilities

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

37

Water consumption increased about 25%
between 1965 and 1975. Most of the in-
crease came in agriculture as new lands
Were irrigated for the first time. By the
mid-1970s, forty-one million acres of croo-
land were irrigated. Consumptit for in-
dustrial uses has also increas- as more
industries recycle cooling and proca-;;:g
water.

The western States consume.more than
12 times more water per capita than the
eastekregions, largely because of irri-
gation.

Consumption exceeded supplies during
the 1970s in the Rio Grande and Lowe?
Colorado regions. They imported water
from other basins storing it.in Lake
Meade, Lake Powell:and other large
reservoirs.

Steam electric generation requires large
amounts of fresh water but consumes only
2% of what is withdraviin. The 15-yeas in-
crease in consumption is a function of
greater evaporation which results from
higher temperatures in cooling water. . ,

o



National trends in water supply and,,

deniand hide important regional differ-

ences. A. brief look at the individual regions

shows where important wafer supply and

flood problems are or may_raur,

222

10.13

Water withdrawal and consumption

in the Pacific Northviest

and alifornia regions, 1960-1975

Water supplies are abundnt in western

Washington and Oregon. Enst of the Cas

codes where precipitation is less than in

the West, Mere are seasonal water short-

ages; Irrigation is the primary offstream

user of water,

The major problems with surface water

supply in this region are seasonal; for

example, irrigation demands conflict with

the streamflow needs of the salmon'

fisheries.

In California, water supplies and popu-

lation densities are inversely related. The

areas of high annual precipitation, up to

100 inches or more, are in the North and

the mountains; primary demand for water

for agriculture and urban development is

in the central valley and southern coastal

areas, where precipitation is about 10

inches per year. The discrepancies be

twee') supply and demand have been inini-

mized by the massive reservoir storage

capacity and conveyance facilities, which

are used for irrigation and for domestic

and industrial supplies. Some of it is from

the Colorado River. In addition, ground

water is lapped for irrigation and domestic

use

r
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Water withdrawal an e(nsumption

in the Great Ba Upper Colorado,

and Low, °farad° regions; 1960-1975

s, Colorado River is the life blood of the

Southwest. It is the most physically devel-

oped and controlled river in the Nation.

Ralf the population of the v.'estern States

depends at ',eV in part on water supplied

by, the Colorado River..

Current use exceed; i!vailable renewa-

l

. ble supplies, aid the difference is be

made up by,overdraft of ground water, pri.

manly from aquifers)n central Arizona and

southern NeyedaT-Ifly.six percent of the

water withdrawn in the Lower Colorado

region is ground water; nail of it is over.

draft (2,415 million gallons per day). This

area has'blways been short of surface

water. Now ground water is also'becoming

inadequate,

The largest use of water isfot irrigation.

Almost half the irrigated land in the Lower

Colorado region depends entirely on

ground water,

The Colorado River is'inadequate to

meet regional agricultdal, industrial, and

municipal requirements. Future demands

for water will have lo be balanced with

conservation or reductions in uses some

where because available ground water is

heir" 'plete, One of the most important

for the mining and proc7

of coal and oil shale. The extent-

and timing of such needs are uncertain,

but conflicts may be particularly intense in

the Upper Colorado regioh,

Risk of flooding is becoming a serious

problem because new communities are

often built on flood plains,

224

The Great Bari is a hydrologically

closed systerrthat is, all rivers al

sireams end in terminal lakes or sinks..

Irrigation is the largest user °twofer,-

Because available viater is not sufficient to

meet the,riees in many areas, it is

mined from other basins, For most r

develoloment located away from the moun-

tains, groundwater supplies are sufficient.

Flooding is occasionally serious,

parlicula$1 in areas of rapid population

'growth.

4
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10-15
Water withdrawal and consumption
in the Missouri, Arkansas-White-
Red, Rio Grande, and Texas-Gulf
regions, 1960-1975

All the-rivers in the Northern and Southern
Plains Crain into the Mississippi River or
the Gulf of Mexico. Limited water-supplies
depend heavily on orecipitat;on, and
streamflow in turn depr-7nds on ground
water seepage because there is relatively
little natural surface water.

The primary use of water is for irriga-
tion. with consumption for irrigation
increasing steadily in the Missouri ano
Arkansas basins, The Ogallala Formation.
a large aquifer system in the Great F-lains
and Central .Lowlands, is being pumped to
irrigate 13.1 million acres of farmland in
Colorado. ;Kansas, Nebraska. New Mexico,
Oklahoma.; and Tr'-'as.

Ground water resources are peing
rapidly depleted by the overdraft for irriga-
tion, in the Arkansas-White-Red-region. for
e:fxample. 62% of ground water withdrawal
is overdraft. If overdraftirig continues at
current rates, available ground water will
be virtually exhausted in 30 to 50 years.

In The Rio Grande region existing sur-
tacit ,vater is completely. appropriated by
current demands. Any new demands by
an ir 7.reasing population may have to be
rnet ut the expense of irrigation, the
largest consumer.

Irrigated cropland is not the only cob-,
tender for ground water. Rapid population
growth and new industry are adding to the
demand, particularly in the Texas-Gulf
region.

N
333
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Nater withdrawal and consumption
n the Souris.Red-Rainy, Upper
1ississippi, and Lower Mississippi

.egions, 1960-1975

Surface waters of the Souris:Red-Rainy
'egion flow north to Hudson Bay. Water
esources are relatively abundant in
aastern Minnesota, but during periods- of
irought in Narth Dakota, supplies are
limited. Major uses are in manufacturing....
and irrigation..

The water supply in the Mississippi
regions is sufficient for-both instream and
offstream uses. All along the Mississippi,
major withdrawals are made -for steam
electric generation.,In the Lower Missis-
sippi basin, the amount of water con-
surned in irrigation has increased rapidly in
recent years.

With so much water, the major problem
along the Mississippi is flooding. Roughly
halt the area'in the three regions is slob-
ject to floods, and one of the most fre-
quently end severely flooded areas'is near
Memphis. - ,

Souris' Red-
Raiy

383
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10.17
Water withdrawal and consumption In
the Great Lakes, Ohio, and Tennessee
regions, 1960-11975

Like the regions bdnIFIrg'the Atlantic, the
Great Lakes region and the areas
immediately west of the Appalachians
generally have ample water resources.
Both surface and ground watersare abun-
dant. except for serious ground water
depletion in local areas of northern
Michigan and Wisconsin and in parts of
Mipnesota.

Water is withdrawn primarily for steam--
tric generation and manufacturing.

M or instream uses are navigation on the
..G at Lakes and the Ohio River and liydro-

Vower, navigation, and recreation on the
Tennessee River.

Flooding is serious in all three regions
but is particularly severe in the head-
waters of the Tennessee River, where the
rugged terrain encourages building in the
flood plains., By far the most serious water
problem in the region is water quality.

3o
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10-18
Water withdrawal and consumption
in the New England, MidAtlantic,
and South AtlanticGulf regions,
1960-1975

Water is generally abundant along the
Atlantic coast. Supply problems exist in .

urban coastal areas of Massachusetts and
Connecticut and in the metropolitan areas
of New York City and northern New
jersey because of domestic, steam elec
tric, and industrial' demands. in the
southern coastal areas where intrusion of
saline ground water limits ground water
withdrawals some types of development
are also limited.

In the,New England and Mid-Atlantic
regions, the largest withdriwals:are for
industry and steam electric plants. In the
South Atlantic-Gulf region, the paper and .

pulp industry is responsible for the large
withdrawals.

In,the New England and Mid-Atlantic
regions, flooding is a major problem, with
substantial risk to life and property as a
result of extensive residential and corn-
mercial development to flood plain areas.

a

4->

South AtiantIC'qUkt
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10.19
Water withdrawal and consumption
in Alaska,.Hawali,
and Caribbean regions, 1950-1975

A third of the Nation's fresh vyater is in
Alaska. The primary offstrearn \use i;.; for
manuqacturing and mining. Insirean uses
include sport and commercial fist);ng and
maintenance of extensive wetliid wildlife
habitat:

Rainfall in Hawaii is able to supply most
foreseeable water needs. The primary off-

.stream use of water- is for irrigatior
Water supplies are ample in Puerto

Rico but are severely limited in the Virgin
Islands because of low rainfall and the
mountainous terrain. Irrigation is the
largest user.

Hawaii

Alaska

Caribbean

.-7

394
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Snurces and technical notes

115 Council data lot

o n midi19/ds poi iod lather !him

Iii yedi. !I is ih.1;;P period Ir

..),i)t)i)[roiocitions tor the Second

Water Assessment by the Water

Cionnuit

10.1

The hydrologic cycle

-W:iere we get our mi.ier

Fir cii:ean to sky to land to ocean," W

!. A. Coleman, and H. 0.Oyl inky,

in "Water,- the yearbook of agriculture

1955, U S. Department of Agriculture (Wash

'ogler) USGPO, 1955), p, 42

10.2

Water resource regions, 1975

the n,:!non's waif?! resources, 1975-2000,

U.S. Water Resources Council (Washington:

USGPO, 19/81, v. I. summary, p. 5,

The United Slates r,s divided into 2t hydro

logic regions, each mild a major river basin

or a series cl smaller river basins. These

regions are divided into 106 assessment sub,

regions and 222 planning suPregions, For

(Mcii region, approximate county areas are

designated (or comparison of demand and

use da',a with supply data.

Inlanu .:,ter surfacs include lakes, reser

voirs, andhids having 40 acres or more

area, streams, slougn!,, estuaries, and canals

oneeightli of a statute mile or more in width;

and deeply indented embayments and sounds

and other coastal waters behind or sheltered

by headlands or isilinds separated by less

than 10 acws of area

10.3

Average annual precipitation,

1931-960,

See trii2, p. 16.

The world average includes 26 inches of

rain and 9 Oches of snov:, sleet, or hail.

10.4

Available ground water, 1975

The nation's water resources, 1975-2000,

U,S.,Water Resources COuncil, (WashingtOn:

USGPO, (978), v. :3' (analytic data), appendix

II (annual water supply and use analysis)

table Ill, pp. 23-26,

236 391)

10.5

Ground water withdrawal, 1975

ath,o);,cy analysts," U.S.

Water Resources Council, unpublished corn-

puler printout, kr] 1979, prepared for the

Wider Resources Council Second

Water 11!)

106

Grow id water overdraft, 1975

See 10,4.

10.7

Average streamffow of large rivers,

1941.1970

10.10

Water use, 1900-1975

Withdrawals, 1900-1970, and ,consumplion,

1960-1970. Vii'ater policies ter the future,

National Water Commission (Port Washing.

ton, N.Y., Mier Information Center, Inc.,

1973), p. 7.

Withdrawals and consumption, 1975: Esti

mated use of water in the United Slates in

1975, U.S. Geological Survey (Washington:

USGPO, 1977), circ. 765, p. 10

fi 11 water is returned to a surface water

source and is'again withdrawn, it is again

counted in total withdrawals,

Large rit{ers of the United Slates, K T. Ise'?

and W. B.'Langbein, U.S; Geological Survey

(Washington: USGPO, 1975), circ. 686; p. 4.

10.8

Inadequate surface watersupply

for instream use, 1915

The nation's water resources, 1975-2000,

U.S. Wald Resources Coma (Washington.

USGPO, 1978), v, 2 (water quantity, quality,

and related land considerations), part II..

(watermanagement problem profiles), table

11.7, pp. 138-147.

10.9

Flooding problems, 1975

Estimated flood damages, U.S. Wafer

Resources Council (Washington: USGPO,

1977), appendix B, nationwide analysis repe,(1,

p. 13.

Degree of sever is based on dollar

losses and damages -- current, projected,

percent increase'projecled between 1975

and 2000, per perscn, per earnings, per unit

area, and cropland losses-and on the num

ber of places in a subregion with flooding

problems.

10.11

Water withdrawal, by use, 1950-1915

,195Q -1979: Estimated use of water in the

United Stales in 1970, U.S. Geological Survey

(Washington: USGP0, 1972), circ. 676, p. 10.

1975: Estimated use of water in the United

States in 1975, U.S. Geological Survey

(Washington: USGPO, 1977), circ. 765, p. 10.

10.12 .

Wale/ consumption, by use; 1960-1975

1960: Estimated use of water in the United

Stales, 1960, U.S. Geological Survey (Wash.

ington: USGPO, 1961), circ. 456, tables 1, 3,

5, 7 9,15, pp. 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 24,

1965;.Estimated use of water in the United

States, 1965 (cVashingtbn: USGPO, 1968),

circ. 556, tables 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 26, pp. 17,

22, 26, 33, 39, 47.,

1970: Estimated use of water in the United

Stales in 1970 (Washington: USGPO, 1972),

'circ. 676, tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9;10, pp, 19, 21,

23, 25, 27, 29.

1975; Estimated use of water in the United

'Stales in 1975 (Washington: USGPO, 1977),

circ, 765, tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, pp. 21, 23,

25, 27, 29, 31,

10.13 through 10.19

Water withdrawal and ccnsumptlon,

by region, 1960.1975

1960: Estimated use of waMi in the United

States, 1960, U.S. Geological Survey (Wash.

ingtom USGPO, 1961), circ. 456, p. 2L.

65: Estimated use of walor in.the United

State 965 (Washington: USGPO, 1968),

circ, 556, pp. 48, 49,

1570: Estimated use of water in the United

Status in 1970 (Washington: USGPO, 1972),

cicc 676, pp: 28, 36.

',975: Estimated of water in the United

Slates in 1975 (Washington: USGPO, 1977),

circ, 765, p. 38.

For additional discussion of water resources

see the 21 regional reports in-The nation's

water resources, 1975.2000, U.S, Water i

Resources council (Washington: USGPO,

1978), v. 4,
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Chapter 11

Water Quality
Ideally, water quality woutd be measured
in terms of its impacts on all living sys-
tem3, human and other. But because
measuring the functions of biological
systems is difficult, water quality is
described by the extent to which lakes,
rivers, ancYstrearris Can physically, biologi-
cally, and chemically support aquatic life
and meet the standards recommended for
human use.

Efforts tc keep water Clean or to restore
it to a healthy state center on controlling
the amounts and kinds of materials that
are dumped or washed into waterways;'
the groufld, and the air, Water quality of
rivers, lakes, and oceans depends upon
their individual capacity to handle a given
pollutant. Ira ern, the capacity varies with
the type'and amount of the pollutant; water
temperature, flow, and sediment; and
mineral content.

Under Federal law, the Government is
directed to "restore and maintain the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of the Nation's waters"to eliminate the
discharge of pollutants by 1985; to main-
tain water quality that protects fish, shell-
fish, and wildlife, and provides for recrea-
tional use by 1983: and to prohibit the
discharge of toxic substances in amounts
that are toxic to humans and wildlife.

Control of pollutants discharged directly
from industrial and municipal sources
(point sources) into waterways is progress-
ing, but little progress has been made in
the kinds and amounts of materials that
en!er waterways from erosion, urban run-
off, and many other general sources (non-
point sources).

398
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II,.,;;,
, Sources and effects

of water pollutants ,-

(

Fi

Wastes that 'degrade,water quality. range
from the primarily organic disease-carrying
agents in human and animal wastes to
inorganic materials and minerals to radio-
active materials and heat. All can seriously
degrade the quality of water, can harm
aquatic life, and can limit recreatipnal and
other uses.

Sources:
Based on "The tuture'of Nation's

waters," W.O. Pipes (Drexel University,
1.976), table 2; EnyirbnmentriT Quality-
1979, Council on Environmental Cljality
(Washington: USGPO, 1979), and previous

, annual reports.

)
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D,sease-carrying agents

Human feces, warm-blooded

animal laces

Oxygen-demanding wastes--

high concentrators of

biodegradable orgar,.; mailer

'Suspended orga roc ar,d

inorganic material

Inorna-. ; materials,

minNi substances --

metal, salts. acids.

sold matter, otner

chemicals. oil

Viastei,i,iater sources

Miunicipai discharges.

watercraft discharges. urban

runoff, agricultural runoff,

feedrot wastes, combined

serer overflows, indtistriai,

discharges

Municipal dischargis,

industrial discharges,

combined sewer overflows,

;vatercraft discharges,

urban runoff, agricultural

lunott, ierdlot wastes,

natural sources

Mining discharges, municipal

discharges, industrial

discnarges, construction

fugal agricultural matt,

urban runoff, silvicullural

Roof! natural sources,

combined sewer overflows

iNater quaiity Effects on Effects on Effects on

measures wale' qua!,y eduatiC recreation

i,cal coljorm, lecel Health F,azara for Inedibility of Shelliish for Reduced contir,l,recrealon
...reblococcus, other

microbes

human consumption and

contact

%MPS

Biochemical oxygen demand, Deoxygenation, potential for

dissolved oxygen, volatile septic conditions

solids, sulfides

Suspended solids turbidity, Reduced light penetra tion,

biochemical oxygen-demand deposition on bottom,

sulfides denthic deoxygenation

Mning discharges. acid mine OH. acidily, Acidity, salination, for icily

dissolved solids, chlorides. pf heavy metals. Boat ng oils

sulfates. sodium, specilic

r metals, toxicity bioassay.

visual (oil spills)

drainage, industrial

discharges, municipa-

discharges, combinec

overflows, urban rune'

fields, agricultural run;,.

illation return flow, natural

sources, cooling tower

blowdown, transportation

spills, coal gasification.

Synthetic organic cnemicals Industrial discharges, urban

dissolved organic material, runoll, municipal discharges.

e g., detergents, nousenolo combined sewer overflow,

aids, pesticides agricultural runoff, silviculturai

runoff, transportation spills.

mining discharges

CyandeS, phenols. toxicity

bioassay

Toxicity of natural organics,

biodegradable or persistent

synthetic organics

Nutrients- altrogen, Municipal discharges,. Ntiregen, phosphorus Increased algal growth,

pnosphorus agricultural runi)11, combined dissolved oxygen reduction

sewer overfloWs, industrial

discbargs, drban runoff,

natural sources

Radioactive materials Industrial discharges, Radioactivity

mining

Heat Cooling"water discharges, Temperature .

industrial discharges,

municipal discharges;

cooling lower blowdown

Increased radioactivity,

Increased lemperaluie.

Fish kills

Reduced iholosyrithesis,

changed bottom organism

population, reduced fish

prod;;C,iion, rr duced sport

fish population, increased

nun sport fish population

If severe, elimina ted

recreation

Reduced game fishing,

aesthetic appreciation

Reduced biological Reduced ecrealional use,

productivity, reduced flow, fiehino aesthetic appreciation

fish kills, reduced production,

tainted fish

Fish kills, tainted fish,

rerti.,ced reproduction.

skeielal development

Increased production,

reduced sport fish

population, increased

nonsporl fish

oopulalio!)

Altered natural rate of

genetic mutation.

Fish kills, altered species

reduced capacity to absorb composition

oxygen

Reduced fishing, inedible fish

for humans

Tainted drinking water,

reduced fishing and

aesthetic appreciation

Reduced, oppoduVes

Possible increased sport

fishing by extended season

for fish which might otherwise

migrate .
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11.2

Fecal coliform bacteria,
average annual violation rates,

1975-1979

miles of rivers and

a United States have
venient dumping ground

and municipal wastes and
al catchall for land runoff.

leanup efforts by govern-

ustry, then, focus on rivers

402 s.

Average annual violatiri; rate

100

90

80-

70-

60

50-

40-

20

10

0

,:rcent)

1975

One measure of water quality is fecal .

colifcirm bacteria, which indicates th6

presence of untreated fecal matter from

humans and other warm-blooded ani-

mals. Fecal coliform bacteria are not ,

generally harmful, but they indicate

the possible presence'of infectious
microorganisms that cause typIrid

lever, viral hepatitis, tuberculos6, and

encephAllis.

1976 1977

The threshold level for fecal coliform

bacteria set to protect human health in
waters used for swimming is 200 cells
per 100 milliliters of water. The average,

annual violation rate in 1979 was . I

35%that is, in 35% of all measure;
ments taken, fecal coliform levels

.exceeded the nationally recommended

level.

1978 1979



11.3

Fecal coliform bacteria

in U.S. waters, 1978
0

There were two water basins with high

fecal colilorrn violation rates from 1975

to 1978the Ohio, with 4 of its 21

accounting units at 90% or above, and

the Missouri, with 3 of its 45 account-

ing.units at 100% violation.

NASOAN Monitoring Stations

.wm...M.AwIlo..M

Violation rate

(percent)

111 100

in 50799

1.49

0

Data

not available
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Fecal coliform bacteria

in major rivers, 1 ass-1978

In many large rivers, fecal coliform

bacteria levels are declining. TheVilia,

mette and Red rivers have shown the

most improvement. Violations for the

Mississippi, Missouri, Hudson, and

Susquehanna continue above 50%.

f4
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11-5

Dissolved oxygen,

average annual violation rates,

1975-1979

Average annual n!al,on rate r)ercerill

10L

w

701

60

50,

40

30

20

10

244

1975 1976

4 1 0

1977 191e

The amount of dissolved oxygen in water

determnes the extent to which the water

body cin support aquatic organisms'which

use dissolved oxygen to metabolize food.

The oxygen that is naturally dissolved in

water is used when a sub.;lance is oxi-

dized in water. Decaying leaves, slit,

organic .matter, and animal fecal matter

also deplete oxygen levels. & doagri-

cultural feedlot and topsail runoff, munici-

pal sewage, and a wide variety of mate-

rials discharged directly into the water by

industry. It is the extra bad of Manmade

wastes that most often depletes dissolved

oxygen, upon which aquatic life depends.

The criterion fodissolved oxygen set to

sustainlimany fors of aquatic life is 5

--rnilligrarnt per liter of water.

The average annual violation rate for

dissolved oxygen in 1979 was 4% that

is, in 4% of all measurements takek.,

dissolved oxygen level's exceeded the

nationally recommended level

A violation of theicr,eplable oxygen

level is more severelhan other violations

of ambient canditiosbecause it,b eans

that many forms of aquatic life Cannot live,

Smaller streins are particul:'Irly prone to

this problem;

197e
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Dissolved oxygen in/D,S. waters, 1978

Violation rate

(percent)

7-7 0

nct avalable

Of 326 (out of 358) accourit4 unts

eporting in 1978, 253-78%2reported

violatn of the dissolved oxygen ai

!erion. Only 10 reported vio!tion rates

more (Pell than 20'io cf the time. How-

ever, two areas were consistently at very

high levels from 1975 to 1978the New

fever on the CaliforniaMexico border, with

violation rates of nearly 100%, and the

Kissimmee River and canal system in

sout,frern Fbrida, with violation rates of

30% to 40%.

A

413 245



11.7

Dissolved oxygen In major rivers,

1966-1978

0

Violation of the dissolved oxygen standard

is relatively rare in major rivers. The

Hudson and Delaware have shown the ,

most improvement of those studied,

246
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Total phosphorus,

average annual violation rates,

1975-1979

248

Average annual violation rate (percent)

100r
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Levels of phosphorus, a nutrient essential

for all life, can indicate a change in the

character of a fresh water river or stream,

Excessive phosphorus can stimulate growth

of algae and other plants, and ihereby

accelerate, eutrophication of waterways;

Sources of phosphorus include municipal

sewagd, phosphate detergents, agilcultural.

runoff (including fertilizers), and natural,:

deposits in rocks.

The criterion for 'total phosphorus set to

prevent the groitth of nuisance plants is

0.1 millIgrams.per liter of

The average annual violation rate for

total phosphorus in 1979 was,47%, roughly

the same since 1975, This means: that in

47% of all measurements taken, total,

phosphorus levels exceeded the nationally

recommended level.

0 1975 1976 1977 .1978 1979
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otal phosphorus in U.S. waters, 1978

Violation rale

(percent)

100

50-99

1-49

Data

not availaole

Phosphorus violation rates of 100% are

common in the central Stales because of

agricultural runoff, detergent ,use, erodible

soils, and human waste. Highest violation

rates are in the Mississippi River, its major

tributaries, and the Missouri River.

249



11.10

Total phosphorus In major rivers,

1966-1918 14=0,....1
The number of phosphorus violations has

declined substantially in 7 of 11 major

rivers for which sufficient data were avail.

able. Two rivers showing no substantial

improvement are the Mississippi and. the

Susquehanna Violation rates for the

Tennessee and the Columbia have not

exceeded 20% in recent years.

250

4n2

c.
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11.11

Heavy metals 1975-1978

Mercury

Almost all Die Stales report wafer quality

. problems from toxic substances, Often only

a small portion of the river or stream is

affected. The most common problem

reported is that of metals,

Heavy metals are concentrated in, rivers

as runoff leaches minerals from the soil.

Mining, industrial discharges, combiped

sewer overflow, urban runoff, and solid waste

disposal increase their concentrations.

Heavy metals are not completely re-

moved by common wastewater treatment.

As a result, they build up in water bodies,

concentrate in the sediments, and are bio-,

. accumulated in higher animals in the food

chain, They contaminate the ground Water

Shorie6 high concentrations or long-

term low dosages can cause serious

rtess or death to aduatic and human life.

252 ii

Violation rate

(percent)

100

50.99

1.49

0

El Data
not available

.1,

Mercury is widely distributed in the

environment, wiih mining, agricultural, and

power plant waste discharges adding to

natural occurrences. There are few viola-

lions of recommended levels': only 40 (out

of 350) accounting units reported viola

lions between 1975 and 1978, most of

them one-time violations.

Arsenic

Compounds of arsenic are also widely

distributed in nature, with additions to

waterways from industrial processes,

herbicides, and other manmade'sources,

Most violations of the criterion were in the

West.

421

r

Violation the

(percent)
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Cadmium

Vioa:;o rale

(percor)

100

50-99

1 -19

Data

Cadmium is found in nature in associa-

ion with zinc and lead, Although a third of

he accounting units.reported violations

between 1975 and 1978, the violation rate

did not exceed 36%. Some of the hig:-,est

concentrations were in rnining_and-smelt.

ing ^reas of the est,

d9'

not available

'Lead

Violation rare

(percent)

100

50-99

t -49

Li Data

not available

Lead is added to the environment during

mining, smelting, and voce6,,,ifig the ore

and through disposal of.solid wastes, Vas!.

,--- --L-quantities-ollead are emitted by auto.' 4

mobiles, The highest concentrations are

principally in the Southwest, where lead

occurs naturally.

429



11-12
Phenols in. the upper Ohio River
basin, 1958-1976

Vlolaticn rate (percent)
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0
1965

Phenols are synthetic organic compounds
used in oil refineries and in the chemical
and iron and steel. industries. They gener-
ally indicate the presence of industrial .

water pollution.
44

1970

The upper Ohio River, with its aggrega-
tion, of heavy industry, is monitored for
phenol pollution. Phenol concentrations
here are improving because of industrial
waste treatment and acid mine drainage
control. Less acid water supports more
microorganisms which can break down
phenols.

1975

a.

1 microgram per liter

5 micrograms per liter

1980

Some areas-of-the- river-basin; such -aS"
along the Mahoning, have shown little or
no improvement. Annual violation rates
remained at nearly 100% 'there from 1968

.to 1976.
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Discharges to water, by pollutant and

by point and nonpoint sources, 1977

To decrease pollution levels, government

and industry have concentrated on con-

trolling the discharges that contain the

pollutants. Discharges into rivers and

streams, lakes, estuaries, reservoirs,

oceans, and ground water come from spe

cific point sources, primarily industrial and

municipal discharge pipes and general'

nonpoint sources -- namely, agricultural

runoff, urban runoff, and solid waste dis-

posal sites.

Pollutants in the discharges are most

often total suspended solids, biochemical

oxygen demand, nitrogen, phosphorus,

and heavy metals.

Enormous volurnp s of material are dis

charged into U.S. walsrways each year,

most of it from nonpoir sautes.

Pollutant:

Total suspended solids (TSS)

Million pounds per year

:1,436,596

Total dissolved solid's (TDS) 1,707,594

Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)

rr

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Dissolved heavy metalS 98

0 10 20

Percent of pollutant

30 40 50 70 80 90 100



11-14
Point source discharges to water,
by sector, 1977

Municipal sewage facilities are the prin-
cipal point source pollutors to waterways.
Other major dischargers are the organic
chemical industry, agricultural feedlots,
powerplarits, and pulp and paper mills.

-Total suspended solids Total dissolved solids

Million Million
Sector pounds Sector pounds

per year pes year

Municip.al sewage plants ::.850.0 Organic chemicals 36.540.4

Powerplants 1,165.7 Municipal sewage plants 30,255.2

Pulp & paper mills. 781.8 Powerplants 18,418.1

Feedlots 422.0 Pulp & paper mills 16,825.8

Iron & steel mills 254.3 Misc. chemicals 8,176.4

Organic chemicals 144.0 Misc. food & beverages 7,420.2

Mi-,c. food & beverages 91.9 Oil & gas extraction 6,077.0

Textiles 61.7 Petroleum retiring 2,389.8

Mineral mining 52.7 Coal mining 1,328.7

.-;,:-_,foods 50.0 Iron & steel mills 1,324.0

Total, top 10 Total, top 10
sectors 6,874.1 sectors 128,755.6

Total, all sectors 13,746.0 Total, all sectors 170,759.0

Top 10 sectors Top 10 sectors
as percent of all sectors 50% as percent of all sectors' 75%

f;Y



Biochemical oxygen demand Nitrogen Phosphorus Dissolved heavy metals

Million Million Million Million

Sector pounds Sector pounds Sector pounds Sector pounds

per year per year per year per year

Municipal sewage plants 3,800.0 Municipal sewage plants 813.5 Municipal sewage plants 73.9 Powerplants 24.4

Pulp & paper mills 530.2 Pharmaceuticals 87.6 Feedlots 21.8 Municipal sewage plants 95.3

Organic chemicals 107.6 Organic chemicals 41.1 Misc, toed & beverages 4.7 Iron & steel mills 7.6

Feedlots 959 Feedlots 39.9 Meat packing 3.4 Petroleum refining 6.J

Seafoods 86.9 Meat packing 36.0 Laundries 3.3 Organic chemicals 3.6

Misc. food & beverages 54.8 ., Petroleum refining 15.5 Fertilizers 2.6 Ore mining 2.5

Cane sugar milis 50.4 Misc. food & beverages 12.3 Petroleum refining 1.5 Electroplating 0.5

Iron & steel mills 37.8 Seafoods' 9.5 Seafoods 1.4 Machinery 0.5

Misc. chemicals 35.2 Pesticides 8.9 3rganic chemicals 1.4 Oil & gas extraction 0.4

-Textiles ' 24.8. Leather tanning 7.1 Poultry 1.2 Foundries 0.1

Total, top 10
sectors 4,823.6

Total, top;10
sectors 1,071.4

Total, top 10
sectors 115.2

Total, top 10
sectors 5;1.9

5"

Total, all sectors 6,944.0 Total, all 'sectors 1,237.0 Total, all sectors 191.0 'Total, all sectors 59.0

Top 10 sectors
as percent of all sectors 69%

Top 10 sectors
as percent of all Sectors 87%

Top 10 sectors
as percent of all sectors 60%

Top 10 sectors
as percent of all sectors 93%

434 4 3
257



11-15
Population served by municipal
wastewater systems,
by level of treatment, 1960-1978

Seventy I of the population has
sewer service, and almost ali-99%of
the sewered wastes receive treatment of
some kind.

There are three main levels of municipal
wastewater treatmentprimary, second-
ary, and tertiary.

Primary treatment usually involves the
physical separation of particulate matter
from raw sewage by settling out the
heavier solids an4 skimming off the lighter
ones. This proce3s removes Iltifween 20%
and 3 5 % of what is known as tiochemical
oxygen demand, one measu,-, o' oxidiz-
able matter in water. Advanced primary
treatment can involve the use of lagoon
systems and other methods of treatment
to further reduce biochemical c;:ygen
demand and the amount of suspended
solids.

3

In secondary treatment, biological
degradation is usually employed to reduce
biochemical oxygen demand and remove
total susperded solids by 85% or more.

Tertiary treatment commonly uses-
chemical and physical means to remove
nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) and
other contaminants such as tonic sub-
stances that remain after secondary
treatment,
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ources and technical notes

1-2
,ecal coliform bacteria,
iverage annual vi3ation rates,
;975-1979

Cc..nc: on Environm:ntal Quality.
vas -;ton. D.C. UPGRADE analysis of
n.e U S Geological Survey National
=,tre.irn Quality Accounting Network
NAF,G)AN) data NASOAN data are published
or edch State oy the U.S Geological Survey
n Water resources data fr:r (State]. 797( )
r..'a:er year

The 1975 data tor all States and all
NASOAN stations are printed in Quality of
rivers in the United States, 1975 water year
ased the National Stream Otia Ac-

co:;,..,;,; Network (NASOAN), U.S. Geological
Sut'oiv iResion. Va., 1977), open file rep.

2oo The 1976 data are expected to be
published in 1981.

Fec--I coiltorm (FC), dissolved oxygen (DO.
phospnorus, and metals data are from ap-
pro.ernately 470 NASOAN stations in 350
hydrologically based accounting units.
NASOAN is considered uniform because the
same pollutants are ra?.asikred at all stations
under standardized conditions of collection,
frequency. and analytical methods. FC, DO.
and phosphorus are measured monthly and
;n bas are measured quarterly, weather and
other cor,ditions permitting.

Years refer to water years. A water year
begins in October and ands in September; for
example, 1975-1979, begins in October 1974
and ends in September 1979.

Although there are no Federal standards
for water quality, Federal agencies have
recommended acceptable levels for a number
of pollutantscriteria which regional, State,
and local governments are encouraged to
adopt.

The composite violation rate represents the
proportion of all measurements of a specific
water quality variable which exceeds the
violation level for that variable. Although
violation levels are based on published water
quality criteria, the word "violation" is used
for simoticity and does not necessarily imply
a lec,;

Tt,f, criteria (violation levels),
. use relative to the criteria are:

Fecal coliform, above 200 cells/100 mi, swim-
ming, dissolved oxygen, below 5.0 mg/I, desir-
able fish populations; total phosphorus, below

0.1 mg/I. prevention of plant nuisances in
streams or other flowing waters not discharg-
ing directly to lakes or impoundments; total
mercury, above 2.0 pg/1 for domestic water
supply, above 0.05 pg/I for fresh water fish
and vvildilfe total arsenic, above 100 pg/I for
crop irrigation. above 50 pg/I for domestic
water; total cadmic .;, above 10 AO for
domestic eater; /c"..2 lead, above 50.0 pill
for domestic vvater. (These levels are listed in
Quality criteria for water, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agenc- (Washington: USGPO.
1976).)

"The composite violation rate has several
important advantages as an indicator. First, it
relates the water quality data to known refer.
ence levels, many of which are associated
With potential impacts t,ch as beach closings
or harm to aquatic life. Second, the com-
posite indicator statistically reduces the bias
caused by any high values erroneously
recorded, a problem with most large data
bases, in contrast to certain other measures
such as mean values. Third, the composite
violation rate can be applied flexibly, It can
be used for a single monitoring station, all the
stations on a river or river reach, or even the
entire nation.

"As with most other indicators and statis-
tical measures, some of the year-to-year
variation in composite violation rates may not
represent significant changes in water quality.
Ins'ead, the variation may be due to changes
in streamflow, temperature, measurement
schedules, and other factors. A genuinely
significant improvement or worsening in a
particular water quality variable usually -

becomes apparent only after several years of
consistently different values have beef meas-
ured in a river." (Environmental quality-
1976, Council on Environmental Quality
(Washington: USGPO, 1976), p. 271.)

11.3
Fecal coliform bacteria in U.S. waters,
1978

See 11-2.

Years refer to water y6rs., See 11.2.

43a

11-4
Fecal coliform bacteria in major rivers,
1966-1978

Council on Environmental Qualitl,. UPGRADE
analysis of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Slora.ce and Retrieval (STORET)
data.

These 13 rivers were srlected from 22
waterways analyzed by the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. The 22 rivers and bays
were the 10 longest rivers, the 10 with the
highest flow (cubic feet per second). and

were in or near the 10 largest loban area's.
The 13 rivers were those with the most

complete data available. (Other major rivers,
such as the Colorado, were excluded because
of data limitations.) Most of the stations on
the 13 are operated by the U.S. Geological
Survey, but data were also included froth,
several State and other Federal agencies,

Because all stations did not operate con-
tinuously and some took more measurements
than others, the data may be biased toward
conditions where FC, DO, c, phosphorus
were measured more frequently.

Data shown here have at least 20 observa-
tions per river per year from all stations com-
bined. For any year shown with no data, either
that parameter was not measured, was meas-
ured but not reported to STORET, or was
measured infrequently (less than 20 observa-
tions per year).

Data for 1978 are prelimlhary.

11.5
Dissolved oxygen, average annual
violation rates, 1975-1979

See 11-2.

Years refer to water years. See 11-2.

11.6
Dissolved oxygen in U.S. waters, 1978

See 11-2.



i.1
Dissolved oxygen in major rivers,

1%6-1978

See 11-4

V 2' :gams per 1,eraYues r gher man r

were er:Juces cecause of possible errors or

poor

D7.!!a for 1978 are prelimlnary

Total phosphorus, average annual

violation rates, 1976-1979

See 112

Measurement: of total phosphorus include

dissolved phosprorus and phosphorus assn

crated with suspended solids.

Years refer to water years,

11.9

Total phosphorus in U.S. waters, 1978

See 11.2

11.10

Total phosphorus in major rivers,

1966-1978

See 11.4.

Value; h;lFefr,ran 2 5 rr,:rograms per leer

were eicluded becaur,e of oosstle errors or

poor sample:.

'Data for 1978 are preliminary,

11.11

Heavy metals, 1975-1978

See 11.2

Violat ions of mercury, cadmium, and lead

levels are based on criteria for domestic

water.supply. Violations of arsenic. levels are

based on criteria for crop irrigation See 112

for Criteria levels.

Data are based on measurements of total

heavy metals, which include dissolved metars

and metals associated wan suspended

The 1975-1978 data for mercury, arsenic,

and cadmium refer to the percentage of all

observations in 1975-1978 which were in

violation of the criteria. In other words, the

statistic mapped for each accounting unit is

the ratio of all observations in violation

divided by the total number of observations

from all stations in that accounting unit for

the 4year period.

Data for lead are for 1973 only. Lead data

for 197' -1977 are not comparable to 1978

data because of changes in measurement

techniques.

Years reier to water years.

Phenols in ineupper Ohio River basin

1968-1976

Environmental quality-1977, Council on

Environmental Quality (Washington: USGPO,

1977), UPGRADE'anaiysis of the U.S. Environ

mental Protection Agency's ST01.ET data,

pp. 246, 248.

The upper Ohio River is the 300 miles,

between Pittsburgh and approximately Hunt.

ington, W, Va,

For 1968-1975, tile composite violation

rate was calculated from measurements at

14 Stale, local, and Federal sites, For 1976,

10 Ohio River Sanitation Commission stations

were studied.

The phenol criterion is 1 microgram per

liter In Ohio are. 5 micrograms per liter in

Pennsylvania and West Virginia,

11.13

Discharges to water, by pollutant

and by point and nonpoint source,

1977

"Estimates cf na1;onal water pollutant d,s

charges by poeuting sector: 1977," L. P.

Gianessi aad H. M. Peskin, unpublished -

table's assembled under National Science

Foundation grant SOC 77 15045, as part of

the Environmental Policy Evaluation Program

of Resources for the Future.

Estimates made in April 1980.

11.14

Point source discharges to water,

by sector, 1977

See 1113.

11.15

Population served by municipal

wastewater systems, Sy level

of treatment, 1950-1978

1960 and 1970' "Market for water and

wastewater treatment equipment,' K. L.

Kellar, J. Water Pollution Control Fed. 51.682

(1919).

1978: 1978 needs survey \conveyance and.

treatment of municipal wastewater, summaries

of tecnnical data, U.S. Environmental Prolec

lion Agency (Washington: USGPO, 1979),

FRD2, tables 7, 8,16, 26, 30, 4-4, pp. 19, 21,

37, 57, 65, 125.

Data for 1960 and 1970 are not strictly

comparable to 1978 data because of different

met rods of data collection!

In 1978, there were more than 26,000

wastewdter facilities in rperation throughout

the country removing some 75% (11'million

poundsIday) of BOD5 and 78% (also 11 million

poundsIday) of suspended solids. 8005 is the

amount of oxygen consumed tnelabolically by

lest microorganisms in a sample in 5 days.

1978 primary treatment also includes 2

people who are served by wastewater

treatment systems that have no discharges to

surface waters.

1960-1910: Data aggregated by Slate from

the 1960 and1970 censuses of population.

An alterna!ve to conventional wastewater

treatment is land treatment, wherel waste.

,vater is sprayed onto field crops. The water

percolates through the soil to surface and

ground waters, Land treatment produces

effluent similar to or better than that of

advanced secondary treatment systems and

.. usually costs less. In addition, Iwo nutrients

in wastewater, nitrogen and phosphorus, arc

mote agricultural growth.

, 441
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Lakes
11.16
Eutrophication of U.S. lakes, 1975

When large lakes are polluted, the

cause is often industrial and municipal

discharges dumped directly into tribu-

taries. Pollution of small lakes and

reservoirs is largely a function of local

land use oracticesthe disposal of
wastes, soll.erosion, and runoff of ferti-

lizers and b,-iticides from farmland and

gardens. A major problem for many

small lakes is silting.

Lakes are subject to two special

problems. One is toxic substances,

which are brought into lakes, become

widely distributed, and can accumulate

in !he tissue of fish and other aquatic

life. Wildlife which live on lake fish and

plants may be threateped and are then

of limited use as a food for humans.
A second problem is the acCelera-

lion of eutrophicaticinthe natural
ag;ng of waterbodies.

Eutrophication may well be the most wide-

spread problem of lakes. In the process of

eutrophication, nutrients and sediments
increase, changing clear water to a cloudy

a.swamp, and, evenlualli, to land,

When it occurs naturally, the process
takes thousandS to millions of years, but

human activity accelerates it, producing

the same effect in a few decades.

Just over 85% of U.S. lakes may be 80

eafrophying at an accelerated rate.

Of the lakes exhibiting accelerated
eutrophication, newly all receive waste

discharges from industry and municipalities.

Even if these point sources were wholly

controlled, less than half the affected lakes

would improve. because Major contributors

to eutrophication are nOnpoint sources --t

agriculture, mining, forestry, and others.

Many takes are undergoing accelerated,

eutrophication, while others are becoming 40

overly acidic, causing a decline in bio-

logical activity. Acidic areas may result

from acid mine drainage or froM other

dikharges, Acidity also results from acid

pfecipitation, a condition created by emis-

sions from, smelters, power plants, and

other air polluting sources. Since 1955,

acid precipitation in the East has increased

substantially. Acid conditions decrease

fresh water lish production and agricultural

and forest yields.
0

Percent of U.S iakes

100
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Not exhibiting
accelerated

.eutrophication
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accelerated
eutrophication

Not receiving
point source effluents

Receiving
some
point Source
effluents

Not r
expected
to improve with
point source
controls

Expected ,

to improve with
'Point source,
controls
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Water godly problem areas ,

of the Great Lekes, 1978..11....01.....
he Great Lakes are the largest and most

industriclized lakes in the United Stales:

Their adjacent counties are the home of

37 million people,.'morrl than 15N of the

total U.S. and Canadian populations. In

1978, the Great Lakes Water Quality Board

designated 48 major problem areas on the

U.S. and Canadian coasts,'Problems in-

cluded high levels of biochemical oxygen

demand and high concentrations of phos

ohms, Val suspended solids, fecal con-

form bacteria, and mercury, lead, copper,

phenols, and PCBs.,

For Lakes Superior, Michigan, and

Huron, degraded conditions, are most often

associated with industrial and metropolitan

centers. The open water meets water

quality criteria for fishing and swimming.

Lakes Erie and Ontario have many

more problem areas than the other three

lakes. For years, untreated industrial and

municipal wastes were'dumped directly

into the lakes and their,tributaries, Lake

Erie has improved since 1972, when Indus-

trial pollutants from the Detroit River and

other sources were reduced, but phos-

phates,and nitrates continue to be intro.

duced from point and nonpoint sources.

The Great Lakes Water quality Board has

identified 17 problem areas in Lake Erie.

including Cleveland, Toledo, and the

Detroit RiverLake Erie's largest tributary.
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Toxic residues In Great Lakes fish,

1969.1976

Mercury

(Lake SI. Clair!

Paris per million

3

2

0 -)
1969

Walleye

Channel

catfish

Yellow

perch

.I 1_ I

1976

DDT

(Lake Michigan)

Paris per million

25

Lake trout

Food and Drug Administration's maximum allowable levels

of pollutants in raw fish for human consumption:

For the Great Lakes as a whole, toxic ,

substances may be the most serious water

quality problem. One indication of the

presence of toxic substanCes is the resi

dues' in fish, The levels of some toxic sub

stances are declining or are expected to

decline but, in some species, levels make

fish unacceptable for human consumption.

Mercury is declining in the lake in which

it was most prevalent, Lake St, Clair,

located between Lake Huron and Lake

Erie,

DDT levels have declined in three

species of fish in Lake Michigan.

Dieldrin

(Lake Michigan)

Parts per million

0.5

0.4

3

0.2

Bloaters

Lake

trout

,Cohn salmon

0
1969 1976

Since it was:banned for most purposes

in 1974, levels of the pesticidadieldrin

have not changed significantly, perhaps

because of continued use of existing

stock. It enters the lake, primarily from

\ agricultural runoff.

PCBs

(Lake Michigan)

Parts per million

25

20

15

10

Lake trout

Cbho salmon

Bloaters,

o
1969

I I

'1976

Residues of PCBs, .a class of persistent

industrial chemicals, are still above the

Federal guidelines in some fish species,

Isolated sections of the Great Lakes

have high concentrations of toxic sub..

stances, Because many toxic substances

are not well monitored,, overall water qual

ity cannot be evaluated.



Sources and technical notes

11.16
Eutrophication of U.S. lakes, 1975

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
National Eutrophication Survey, unpublished
data.

Data include 175 of the 775 lakes studied.
The 775 lakes represent 6% of the 13,600
Inland lakes and reservoirs which qualify as
large water bodies.

The survey may be biased toward large
water bodieS (more than 100 acres) impacted
by municipal wastewarker discharges. In the
East, :'elected lakes were. impacted by one or
more municipal sewage treatment plants.

11.17
Water quality problem areas
of the Great Lakes, 1978

Great Lakes water quality: Seventh annual
report to the International Joint Commission,
Great Lakes Water Quality Board (Windsor,
Ontario: International Joint Commission,
r979), fig. 2.6, p. 20.

11.181
Toxic residues in Great Lakes-fish,
1969-1976

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Great Lakes
Fish Laboratory, Ann Arbor, Mich...unpub-
lished data.

The Food and Drug Administration's levels
are not strictly applicable to these data
because the guidelines pertain only to edible
portions of the fish and Fish and Wildlife
Service analyzes the whole fish. Concentra-\ tiohs in edible portions are slightly lower than
in whole fish.

The PCB level is under review and may be
changed from 5 parts per million to 2.
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Oceans

11.19

Ocean dumping of U,S, wastes

by barge, 1951-1978

The bays, estuaties,Ind seas receive

wafers from'rivers and streams along

with irtaterials that are deliberately

durnok Fortunately, the sea is able to

dilute and neutralize many types of, .

wastes. Coastal waters cannot do as

well, Ther'ewhere many tiny organ-

isms, shelllish, small fish, marine

mammals, and waterfowl live and

breedpollutants can build up to harm-

lul levels,

As the quity of water in the Nation's

rivers improves, .,r) will that of bays.and

estuaries. or the oceans, most protec-

tion eflorts 3rer aiin'ed at reducing the

amount an type of material 'dumped

dtrectly into them whether by accidtnt

or on purpose,

266

9

' Million Ions

12

.10

8

6

4

2

0
1950

4,

oor

0.0

00000000

...\//Total .11S

(excludes

dredged

material)

Sewage sdtige

Industrial

Construction

Ocean dumping is currently used to

dispose of industrial wastes, seWage

sludge, garbage, construction debris,

derelict vessels, and &edged material.

crhe latter accounts for about 90% of

the total amount dumped in the ocean.)

Wastes are tr,,redto specif,c sites or

sent through" 41 pipes. The dumped

wastes severely affect marine life from

toxicity, oxygen depletion, accelerated

1960

fertilization of plant life, and physical

changes in the habitat. By law, all

sludge and harmful industrial waste

dumping in the oceans from barges

must cease by 1981.

1970 1980

Since 1973, when a requirement for

permits came into force, the amount of

wastes dumped in U.S. coastal waters

has decreased substantially. Most of

the change has resulted from the

decreased dumping of industrial

wastes.

0 ,



^11.20

Oil spills In U.S. waters, 1971-1978

Thousand incidents

25

Million gallons spilled

2 5 r

20
20

15

10

5

1

1970" 1972 1974 1976 .197.8 1 980

0

80 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978

Oil spills continue to increase in

number, but Ile size of the spills vanes

widely. A few incidents account for the

majority of oil spilled in a given year.

Between 1975 and 1977, an average of

17 spills accounted for 65% of the total

amount spilled each year.

0



11.21

Toxic residues in coastal mussels

and oysters, 1976

DOT

Concenlralion

(pals per billion)

6,000

2,000

1,000

Ocean dumping and oil spills are only two DDT concentrations are extremely high

of the more obvious sources of ocean at only one siteSan Pedro Harbor,' Cali

pollution. Most ocean pollutants come from

riverstd streams and direct runoff from

the land, They are even more difficult to

measure.

The presence of a few key toxic sub

stances is being monitored in.mussels and

oysters, common along the ocean coasts.

At 106 locations., samples are taken for

the measurement of DDT, PCBs, and lead.

fornia, a reminder of an 'environmental

problem that was once widespread.

PCB

PCBs are found in areas of industrial

activity and high population density, Hof

spotsareas of high concentrationsare

found on both east and west coasts. Levels

of PCBs above 500 pans per billion, for

example, reduce ?le groWth potential of

mussels.

Concenlraion

(parts per billion)

3,000



Sources and technical notes

.0
Lead

Levels otlead, like PCE. are most

highly corrcentraled In innstrial and

densely populated areas.

Concenvaticn

(parts per b111;on)

-- -15000

10,000

5.000

2,000

l'tafirhinary data for 1977 arl-178

show no marked changes in levels of

DDT, PCBs, and lead along these CO-asl

lines, But a Marked reduction from 1971

levels of DDT and PCBs is apparent along

the California toast,

t

11;19

Clear dumping of VS, wastes

..;;:rge, 1951-1978

1951;1968: Ocean dumping, a national

Council on Environmental Quality

(Washington: USGN, 1970), pp. 3, 8.

1973-1978: Annual report to Congress,

Jan.-Dec. 1978, on administration of the

Marine Protection, Research. and Sanctu-

aries Act of 1972, as an nded (PI 92-532)

and implementing me International OrAn

Dumping Convention, U.S. Environmer!;a1

Protection Agency (Washington: USGPO,

1979), pp, 16,16A.

Data for 1951-1968 may not be strictly

cornOarable'to data for 1973-1978, Specific

permits were not required for. ocean dumping'

before 1973. Data for 1951-1968 may under-

estimate the amounts dumped. Totals for

1951-1968 include radioactive wastes and

explosives. Totals for 1973-1978 inclu

incinerated wood (18,000 tons in 1978). .

Construction debris includes, masonry, tile,

stone, plastic, wiring, piping, shingles, glass,

cinderblock, tar, tarpaper, plaster, vegetation,

and excavation dirt.

Odd pipes carrying wastes,so sea Ihrpugh

pipes Olen as long as 7 miles le located

primarily near urban areas on the Pacific

coast.

11;20

Oil spills in U.S, waters, 1971-1978

1971-1972: Polluting incidents in and

around U.S. waters, calendar year 1977, U.S.

Coast Gtiard (Washington, D.C 1978), p. 23.

1973-.1978 incidents in and

arwid waters, calendar year 1977 and

197, IJ.S. Coast al (Washington, D.C.,

1980), P:16..

Data are compiled from tile U.S. Coast

Guards Pollution Incident Reporting System

(PIRS). .

Arebs'include the Great Lakes, ocean

waters within.200 miles of the. coast, and

inland waters (river channels, harbo:'s,

All major sources include vessels,' land

vehicleS, nontransportation-related facilities,

pipelines, marine laciliiies., and land facilities.

11.21

Toxic residues in coastal mussels

and oysters, 1976
.

U.S. Envirolimenlal Protection Agency,

Environmental Research Laboratory. '.lussel

Watch Program, Narragansett, RI, r, .pub

fished data,

The EPA Mussel Watch Program measures

toxic substances in bivalve molluscs. Four

species are used: mussels are Mytilu: edulis

(west and east coasts) and Mytilus califor

nianus (west coast); oysters are Crassostrea

virgtnica ;east and Gulf coasts) and Osirea

equestris (Gulf coast).

On the maps each circle represents the

concentration in one sample at one station.

A sample consists of about 25 musselS CI

oysters of the same species.

For 1976-1978, more than 100 samples

have been analyzed each year,

Preliminary data for 1977 and 1976 shoW

no marked..changes of the substances

reported.

The program will make a complete collec-

tion of samples again in .1981,

DDT refers to its derivatives DDD and DDE-

only, ,

All concentrations are measured in dry,

weight.

456
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Chapter 12

Air Quality
Even the best known pollutantssulfur
dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons.'
nitrogen oxides, and suspended particu-
latesoccur naturally in the atmosphere.
The air is said to be polluted when levels
of these materials are harmful to life,
cause damage to materials and structures,
or impede visibility. Excessive levels are
usually caused by chemicals. smoke, or -

toxic substances that are the byproducts
of human activities. Wind and weather and
natural chemical processes disperse and
distribute the pollutants.

In the pas', air pollution concerns cen-
tered on reducing soot anc )r ash and
other products of soft coal combustion.
They have been significantly reduced by
technological changes, environmental con-
trols, and regulations. Emphasis is now on
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen
dioxide, lead, and other, combustion prod:-
uctis9f motor vehicles. Sulfur and nitrogen
oxides, hydrocarbons, and toxi, 'lances
from industril and commerciL ices
still cause considerable problem:i.

The Clean Air Act of 1963 set in motion
a nationwide, Federal-State program to
fic h irwe acceptable air quality. Amended
in 1:470.1ne.act required achievement of
national air quality standards to protect
'hur.nan health by 1975. The 1977.amend.,
merits xtended the deadlirre.for attain.-
mert o irribient air quality standards in
roost a' as to 1982. More stringent sec.-
ondary ,tandards to protect vegetation,
aesthe-.:c values, and property were to be
achieved within a "reasonable time as
determined by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

4,57

Air quality has been improving. The
number of air pollution alerts has been
reduced. The large amounts cf chemical
pollutants coming from industry have peen
reduced, and emissions from the worst
offenders have been markedly curtailed.

But much remains to be done In cities
and elsewhere. There is growing evidence
that wilderness, parks, and other pristine
areas may be threatened by air pollution.

. 271



12.1.

Criteria and noncriteria air pollutants

Alf pcilu1ants range from completely odor.

less arc colorless gases such as carbon

monoxide to nighty yisible dense smoke

and soot composed of suspended oarticu

lates emitted from smokestacks. Some

pollutams.are hignly toxic in minute

amountslead, asbestos, and berOum.

Others-such; as carbon monoxide can

cause neadaches, angina attacks, and at

:" ....I.

,!!

:,r],11`.1

very high. concentrations, c

The US. Environmental PR,tection

Agency classifies pollutants in two ways,

Those for which the level and length of

exposure adversety.agic ng human health

anc welfare have been' etermined are the

criteria pollutants.They include carbon

monoxide, hydrocarbons, photochemical

oxidants, silfur dioxide, suspended barticu

,.) I,i ,17!).

' c!!)!r!
011^' ,-;;',.i

v .1

272 el e;

()if

1,', 24 no!!!!

-,;!'!;

1:!)

.1,11MI,MbrIal
lates, nitrogen dioxide, and lead.National -

ant,ient air quality standards have been

set for each of the criteria pollutants to

protect human health and welfare.

i".%!pa: SDI:iteS

.

Pollutants about which less is generally .

known and for which national ambient air

'qualify standards have not been set are

noncrileria pollutants. Their control is no

less important, however, TheOnclude vinyl

choice, mercury, beryllium, asbestos,.

beniene, and other hazardu. substances.
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Pollutant Standards Index values,

pollutant levels, and her'Ah effects

One riteas,,re of air cra,ity is the

Standards Index. It is a highly summarized

1,ieairn,reated index based on friie of the

r,.)0I!utantsi carbon monoxide,

274

ozone), sulfur !blal suspended par,

ticulaleS; and nilfoger dioxide. Th y PSI

one day MI rise above 100 in a Star. bard

M2Iropo)tan Statistical Area v,in,r) one

criteria pOilutant at one station re :nes a'

ley& judged to have ad.,'erse short-term

effects on human health.

IY
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12.3

Aeaç nt Standards-Index .

in 23 Siaq, ad Metropolitan Statistical Areas,

1974.1978

quality to many major metropoaian

areas Is imor,o,,og. The ave:age number

of days or 2:major melrol:lan areas In

gich Ire air was unneallolul or worse

decreased !roil 31: n 1974 to 72 In 1978,

an impfovenient of 6cA. More signIfi,

catty, ho oltifcri is less severethe

r.I.,mber of days when toe PSI was very

tiorii,IrliLd or hazardous decreased

Melft.,;':...o areas are a long way from

acIleving rn c2a! CI rcctrng human

health no more loan one day per year

with a PSI above 1CO,

'r
A..

464

Halrdoto

(PSI

::L,) '0

r

167,1 166 Pill 1978

275



,Pollutant Standards Index

in 24 Stan,' Metropolitan Statistical Areas,

1913-1978

,rin'Co-, meiropoIltan areas,

measured rdy the PolIut.ant Standards

wkleIy. at :he 24 SMSAs for

at yeast 5 years' ccmparabte data

avlIab!e. Los Angeles registered the

unheat'ill Carbon monoxide

and phictochernicaI o;odanis, emitted pri-

mpIy motor vehicIes.'eiere gu,'

res.,?or-iste for f,iising the PSI above 100

t'.ese areas

7,1 intervals

Hazardous,.

(PSI 3! ))

Ve- nIs

ft)

IPSI

4

276

Portland ant, Everett

r.. :'C t u n PSI ir;!ervals
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Los Angelss
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12-4 cont.

Pollutant Standards Index

in 24 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas,

1973-1978

Da;,.,, per ,..a; PSI :ntervals
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Pr1)ade61',ia New York

'r. Ir,erValS

".6'5191 i.; "Y7 '918

,Vashinglon, D.C.
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12.5

Na!iona! ambient carbon monoxide

concentrations; 1972-1978

1970

c rneter

a.

1972 1,!74 1976 1978 1980

Carbon monoxide is the most ublq;,

au pollutant. CO is formed from tle

plete combustion of fuel. and othercaroon-

containing substances, CO concentrations

are usually highest in downtown areas el

major cities, where tall buildings trap rotor

vehicle exhaust fumes,

12.6

t/6onal ambient ozone

concentrations. 1972-1977

wwima...lilaime1

/ lt levels of CO generally improved

;he 1970s, Measured at 183 moni,

toring sites, carbon monoxide concentra-

tions declined 35?.(0, between 1972 and

1978.

!,,Ii:;..7y;rams per %bio meter

a3

-1970 1972 1974

Photochemical oxide 'r 'nun when hydro-

carbons and nitrogen oxides combine in

the presence of sunlight. The result is

'photochemical smogozone, peroxyacetyl

nitrate, acrolein, and a host of other

undesirable products that irritate the eye

and cause r6Spiratory

C A1:1 11 I a

Total LJ.13,

Non-Ca rifornia

1976 1976 1980

,og, particularly 1,i ;ie Los Angeles

ha,:in, has been rp:-:-Inized as an air pollu

lion problem for years. Since the early

I960s, The amount of pholociremical oxi-

dants in the air has decreased substan-

tially, but outside Californ's, where the

orohIPT t Gr,. '''S$ ,.,;,?;1;fQ (and cafa

Pr. .C,.1mirlations nave incrE.,
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National ambient sultydidide

concentrations.72-1977

2 5

X70 972

Nationally, sulfur ck)xide level in the air

decreased 16% between 1972 and 1977,

Almost all cities are now able to maintain

levels well below the ambient air quality

standard of 80 micrograms per cubic

meter.

J

1976 ,7E 1(zr9

12-8.

National ambient total suspended

particulate concentrations, 1972-1977

25

pe cub:d mete'

4

. .__L_

1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980

Total suspended particulate concentrations

decreased by 8% between 1972 and

1977 Most changed were the areas with

Very high ,readings. For sites with total

suspended particulate concentration

exceeding the annual standard of 75

micrograms per cubic meter, 77% showed

irTIPTcArrie!flt since 1972.

281



12.9

Ambient nitrogen dioxide

concentrations, selected areas,

1972-1W7
1

01 !"),.7. ^

San Francisco

Bay area

6

the filr,h criteria pollutant, nitrogen dioxide,

is hat well monitored, and national data

are not available,

01 the seven metropolitan areas for

vAch extensive data are available, Los

Angeles registered the highest levels.

282

Crane

r.

E,:;Tard.rlo Co'Jnt.es

:(275 1c!78 1980

4.&

Lourso:!:

At an'a

1912 1 c:17'.3 1980

4 73
ti



12.10

Ambient trace metal concentrations

In 92 urban areas, 1965.1914

Other pollutants are released into the

atmosphere daily, Most'are not harmful IT

humans afid other lifeoattoncentration,

that arq,usually found l i the air, But the

amounts bieathed added to the amounts

consumed in food ancwater clan be

harmful,

Some of these substances are metals.

Lead, for example, can cause doiscillipg,

Nickel, cadmium, chromium, an vanadium

'are all implicated as carcinogens. These

elemenls'are also catalysts for the,almos

pileric conversion of sulfur dioxide to Rik

fates- -which are believed to aggravate.

'respiratory disease, reduce lung function,

increasemoriality, form acid rain, and

.reduce plant growth,

Metal concentrations have'generaily

declined in the urban areas for Which data

are available. The debrease in lead levels

since 1970 is a functidn primarily of lead-

free gasoline use, Cadmium reductions

may be caused by control of particulate

emissions from the metals industries, and

ryductions of nickel arid vanadium are a

tinctiorr of thelremoval of sulfur in fuel oils

and the use of low sulfur, pil,

r.

480

r

Micrograms per cubic meter .

10-

0.1

0,001

0

0.0001
1965

Lead

Nickel

Chromium

Vanadium

Cadmium

L

1970 1975

,)



12.11

Acid precipitation

In the eastern United States,

1955-1975

Although clean air goals began with con

cern for human health, they also.encom

pass concern for the long-term effects of

air pollutants on human welfare and on the-

normal functioning of theecosystem. Some

longterm effects are becoming apparent.

Acid orkipilation is one.

Rain and now that are very acidic are

the result of high concentrations'of sulfur

.dioxide and.nitrogen oxide which have

been converted to sulfuric and 'nitric acids

in the air. Acid rain adversely affects

materials, vegetation, and agricultural and

forest yields in areas far from sources of ,

the emissions. Most noticeably, acid pre-

.cionation is creating such highly acidic

conditions in small alpine lakes that fish

and other aquatic life cannot survive.

The acidity of precipitation is increasing.

highest in the Northeast, it is spreading

into the Midwest and South. pH is a meas-

ure of the'hydrogen.ion activity in water. A

pH of 7 indicates, neutrality, below 7 is

acid, and above 7 is alkaline. A decline.

from pH of 6.0 to 5.0 is equivalent to a

10fold increase in acidity.

462

284,

Average pH of

annual precipitation

Minimum not shoWn

4.1

43

46

50

56

Maximum not shown

1976

483
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Carbon monoxide emissions, 1970-1977

411:.asures of ambient air quality indicate

;orditions of the air, Measures of emis

;ions indicate. materials going into the air,

To limit pollution, steps must be taken

o prevent emissions of materials at their

sources, Sources may be mobile or

stationary. There are about 150 million

rotor vehicles and more than 200,000

stationary sources (power 'plants and other

ndustrieS, solid waste dumps, and

;ommercial establishments, for example),

31 least 23,000 of them. major pollutors,

Each major stationary source emits more

Than 100 tons of air pollutants each year,

b!her stationary soUrces are forests and

structural fires,

Automobilesproduca the largest amount

of carbon monoxide. Reduction of CO

missions from late model year automo

biles has been offset by a 34°A increase

since 1970 inte number of vehicles on

the road and,by an increase in thq number

of miles driven. Without pollution controls,

the total carbon monoxide emitted would

have increased signifiCantly,

Overall, CO emissions have changed

little since 1970,

Million metric Ions per yem

110

100

90

80

70

60

4

50

40

30

2D

10

Total

Transportation.

Other

A

4 84
1970 1972 1974 1976 .,1978 1960



12.13
Hydrocarbon emissions, 1970-1977

Million metric tons per year

30

25

20

10

5

Total

' Transportation

Industrial

Other

0
1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980

Hydrocarbon sources include motor
vehicles, industrial processes, gas stations,
household organic solvents, even natural
sources.

Since 1970, total hydrocarbon emis-
sions have dropped only slightly. The
decline in transportationrelated emissions
is related to pollution controls on vehicles.
The increased industrial emissions in 1976
reflect increased production, since 1975.



a

2.14

litrogen oxide omissions, 1970-1977

1215

hi'mgen oxide emissions from

stationary fuel combustion sources,

by fuel type, 1970-1977

Million metric Ions per year

30

25

20

15

10

5

Total

f

Stationary fuel

combustion

Transportation

Other

1970 1912 1974' 1976 1978 1980

Nitrogen oxides come trorn both stationary

sources -- electric utilities, factories, resi

dences and mobile sovces. Levels have

increased 18°/o since 1970 because high-

way travel and use of electricity increased.

The pollution control equipment on motor

vehicles produced before 1975 did not

substantially affect emissions. Levels are

expected to change when emission control

devices are required on all new motor

vehicles.

Million metric tons per year

30

25

20

15

10

5

Coal

.--- Natural gas

Oil

0

1 970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980

Use of coal to fire toilers for generation of

electricity is primarily responsible for

increased nitrogen oxide emissions.

287



12.16

Sulfur oxide emissions, 1970-1977

12.17

Sulfur oxide emissions from

stationary fuel combustion sources,

by fuel type, 1970-1977

Million metric tons per year

30

20

15

10

5

1970 1972 1974

Sulfur oxides are emitted during combus-

lion of coal and residual fuel oil, from

metals smelting, and in the production of

such basic chemicals as sulfuric acid,

Emissions have declined about 8% since

1970, primarily because of controls applied

by the smelting and cheMical industries.

288
,483

1976

Stationary fuel

combustion

- Industrial

Other

1978 1980

Million metric tons per year

30

25

20

15

10

5

0 '
1970 1972

Coal

Oil

I I I

1974 1976 1978 198C

Electric utilities used 49% more alai and

86% more oil in 1977 Than in 1970. Just

to maintain sulfur oxide emissions at their

.1970 level required use of lowsulfur coal ,

and oil and the control of stack gases.



12.18

Total suspended particulate emisf.,Ions,

1970.1977

Million metric Ions per year

Total, all sources

Industrial

Stationary fuel

combustion

1972 1974

Suspended particulates are primarily emit

led duririg the combustion of fossil fuels,

Since 1970, total suspended particulate

emissions have been reduced more than

40%. Th4 reduction comes from use of

control equipment in coal:firedelectric

utilities and in industry (industry now

removes approximately 88% of the.par

liculates that it produces); use of less coal

49

I I

976 1978 1980

in small industries; and from less open

burning of solid wastes.

124 9

Total suspended particulate emissions

from industrial sources, 1970-19771111.11.11.1.1,..1-

Miilicn melric Ions per year

30-

25

20

10

5

o

1970

Mineral products

Metals

Industries, total

Other industrial producls---

1972 1974

Control equipment in the mineral produels

industry stone; clay, lime, cement, and

glass; for exampleis responsible tor the

big reduction in total suspended particu-

late emissions,

1976 1978

2.

1980

289



12-20
Comp !lanai JJ ii4s of major stationary
air pollution sOlikes, 1975-1979

Most mai°, indtiOtrial sources of air pollu-
tion am in compliance, with Federal and
State standards. In nifd-1979, 88% were
meeting,pi-ssion limitations, and 4 % had
plans or Ae,r, ,urchasing equipment to do
so. ,

9m

Percent of all plants

100-

90

80

70

60

50

40-

30
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0

Unknown

In violation

In compliance
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49.3



12.21

Compliance status of major st?'innary

air polltition sources, by industry, .

1979

Of 13 major industri,n, ;he IfDll and steel

ind4stry has the lowes1 percentage of

plants in compliance with emiSsai

!imitations.

4
.r:

ital, map stationary sources 15.421'
. ..

.,- ---
Iron and steel mills (53)'

-4 r ..'"
,

, qt, , 4 +1'"

Primary smelters (27)

;

Coal- and oil-tired power plants 1623)

V:Ilit r'l 4
,,

,./.

Municipal incinerators ;81i

.0, 2

Pulp and paper mills (247)

-....;,, .,. ....,44.12,4.-,t, .. ,

Petrolan refineries (232)
,

,

, . .;a,lt.g,-- -,)wf,'

Aluminum reduction plants (49)

itlit.VOS
Portland cement plants (200)

Gray iron foundries (432;

Sulfuric acid plants (241)

PhDsphale ier.tilizer plants (1101

RYsgfit
RrwrAtt:t.r

'Coal cleaning facilities (365)

Asphalt concrete plants (2,746)

F.

0 10 20 30 40

Percent

In compliance. In violation

50 60 70 80 . 90 100

a Includes 6 plants permanently shut down and 1 plant

with no Slate Implementation Plan

Includes 1 plant with no State Implementation Plan

c Includes 4 plants permanently shut down

I:I Includes 2 plants permanently shut down.



Sources and technical notes

12.1

Criteria ,and noncriteria
air potttitants

Environmental quality 1975, Council on
Environmental Quality (Washington: USGPO.

1::q51. pp. 300-303. 328-331.
Air quality criteria for ozone a:1d other r

protocnernical oxidants, U.S, Envirc. mental
Protection Agency (Washingten: USGF'0,
19791

Air Quality criteria for lead, U.S Environ-
mental Protection Agency (Washer ;flan:
USGPO, 1978).

Au quality criteria for carbon monoxide,
U S Environmental Protection Agency.(Wash-
ington USGPO. 1980).

-Air quality criteria for oxides of nitrogen,"
U S. Environmental Protection Agency, draft,

June 1979.
U Si Environmental Protection Agency, un-

published data.

12.2
Pollutant Standards Index values,
pollutant levels, and health effects

Guidelines for pub/ic reporting of daily air
qualityPollutar.; Standards Index (PSI), U.S.
Env,ronmental Protection Agency (Research
1 ',angle Park, N.C., 1976), EPA-45012-76-013,
OAQPS 1 2-044, table 3, p. 10.

12.3
Average Pollutant Standards Index
in 23 Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas, 1974-1978

19 r 4 -1978, Environmental Wality-1980,
Cict771cit on Environmental Quality (Washing-
ton: USGPO. 1981), pp. 148-152, bated on
Ihe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's
air quality data bank, SAROAD (Storage and
Retrieval of Aerometric Data).

A Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA) is an area with an urban center of

50,000 persons or more, including the county
containing that center and any neighboring
counties that are closely associated with iho
central area by daily commuting ties. SMSA; °

contain not only urbanized areas, which
occupy only 10% of the land, but also open
space, forests, recreation areas, parks, and

cropland.

The PSI values are an a-. .fie of
SMSAs which were included because data
were available. New York vas exclaaed
because comparab', data for 1974 are r^t
available in SAROA. Other major SMSA
may have many days of unhealthful air, but
comparable data for 1974-1978 are not avail-
able in SAROAD.

The PSI analysis for 1973-1978 is based
on standards applicable during 1979, not on
standards applicable at the time of monitor-
ing. The primary standard for ozone was
relaxed in 1979 from 160. to 240 micrograms
per cubic meter per hour.

In addition to the five criteria pollutants,
the produOt of 4otal suspended particulates'
and sulfur dioxide"is included. Other po:lyt
ants for which standards have been set can
be readily added. Although lead is now a
criteria pollutant, it has not yet been incorpo-
rated in the PSI.

12.4
Pollutant Standards Index in 24

Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas, 1973-1978

1973: Environmental quality-1978, Council

on Environmental Quality (Washington:
USGPO, 1979), pp. 15-17, based on'the U.S
Environmental Protection Agency's air quality-
data bank, SAROAD (Storage and Retrieval of
Aerometric Data).

1974-1978: See 12-3.

In 1978 in these 24 SMSAs, photochemical
oxidants were the primary pollUtant in -15
SMSAs. carbon monoxide was the predorni!
nant pollutant in 6 SMSAs.

Total suspended particulates and sulfur
dioxide caused high PSI readings in Chicago,
Cincinnati, Salt Lake City, and other major
industrial centers, but rarely do these read-
ings exceed more than a few days per year.

49;

12.5
National ambient carbon monoxide
concentrations, 1972-1978

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Air Quality and Standards, unpub-

lished data,.

CO. oxidants, SO, TSP, and NO2 data are a

from the.National Kerornelric Data Bank

(NADB).
Data collected at fixed mcnitoring Sites are

reported-quarterly by local and State govern-
ments._

Annual composite averages of CO are
baser.; 8-hour measurements taken at
183 urban monitoring sites. Sites selected are
those with at least 5 years' data

12-6
National ambient ozone
concentrations, 1972-1977

National air quality, monitoring, and emis-

sions trends report, U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, Office-of Air Quality Planning

and Standards (Washington: USGPO, 1978),
EPA-45012-78-052. fig. 3.6, p. 3-12:

Trends are based on the average of the
90th percentile of the hourly measurements
taken from April through September.

Many sites are monitored only during this
peak pollutant season when ozone values are
highest. Of the 226 sites, 59 were in California.

12.7
National ambient sulfur dioxide

concentrations, 1972-1977
See 12.6, fig. 3.5, p. 3-8.

Trends are based on the annual composite
average of daily 24-hour averages. Data were
collected at 1,233 monitoring sites.

12-8 - ;

National ambient total suspended
particulate concentrations, 1972-21977

See 12-6, fig. 3-2. p.

Trends are based on the:annual composite
average (geometric mean)'91 party 24 -hour

;-

averages.
Data were collected at 2,707 monitoring*

sites.



12.9

Ambient nitrogen dioxide concentrations,

selected areas, 1972-1977

See 126, hg, 3.11, p. 3-18.

Saes were included it they had al least 3

years' data with al least 4,000 hourly obser-

vations per year.

Trends are based on am il Composite

awiages of hourly me ,meets taken at 56

urban sites. 23 in Cale, rn.a.Los Angeles

Corinly, 9, Or ange,Counly. 2, Riverside, San

Bernardino C:ainties. 6. San Francisco Bay

area, 6) and outside California (Cleveland,

18; Louisville, 9; Atlanta, 6).

12.10

`Ambient trace metal concentrations

in 92 urban areas, 1965.1974

National trends in trace metals in ambient

air, 1965-1974, U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (Washington: USGPO, 1977),

131), 8, 9,

Data were taken from the National Air

Surveillance Network (NASN)

Trends are based on the annual average of

the 50th percentile median from 92 urban

high.volume stations in 92 center-city and

suburban business areas.

Except lot lead, there are no ambeia

standards proposed nor is there consensus

as to what concentrations may be harmful to

human health,

Recent data for vanadium and cadmium

cannot be detected in smaller concentrations.

12.11

Acid precipitation in the eastern

United States, 1955 -1976 .

Based on "Acid rain," Gene E. Liliens,

Richard R. Wright, James N. Galloway, and

Thomas J, Buller, Scientific American 241(4):

43-51 (1979), copyright 1979 by Scientific

American, Inc., all rights reserved.
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12.12 to 12-19

General note on emissions

N. Data are compiled from the U.S. Environ-

rental Protection Agency's National Emis

sions Data Bank (NEDB), other EPA data

sources, and other published sources.

Stales are'required to report semi-annually.

Data are not limited to major metropolitan

areas but include point and areal sources.

Transportation includes highway veh,cles,

aircraft, railroads, vessels, and miscellaneous

mobile engines such as farm equipment,

industrial and construction machinery, lawn

mowers, and snowmobiles.

Stationary includes all fuel combustion in

boilers, stationary internal combustion en-

gines, and other stationary combustion equip-

ment, emissions are horn electric power

plants, industry, and residential, commercial,

government, and educational fuel conhimers.

Industrial includes manufacturing equipment,

12.12 .

Carbon monoxide emissions, 1970-1977

See 12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5-12.

Other includes emissions, from stationary

fuel combustion, solid wastes, forest tires,

and managed burnings,

12.131

Hydrocarbon emissions, 1970-1977

See 12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5-12.

Other includes emissions from stationary

fuel combustion, solid waste, and use al

organic solvents.

Hydrocarbons may be referred to as vole..

the organic compounds although they are, not

strictly comparable, Hydrocarbons include

photochemically nonreactive compounds (for

example, methane); volatile organic tom.

Obirti ds-do-note.

12.14

Nitrogen oxide emissions, 1970-1977

See 12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5-12.

Stationary fuel combustion includes ems.

sions from electric utilities, industrial estab-

lishments, and residential, commercial, and

institutional sources.

Other includes emissions from industrial

processes and solid wastes.

Due to methodology, emission estimates

include all nitrogen oxides.Ambient measure-

ments include only nitrogen dioxide,

12.15

Nitrogen oxide emissions from

stationary fuel combustion sources,

by fuel type, 1970-1977

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

Office of Air and Waste Management, unpub

lished data.

Data exclude a small amount (about 0.4

million metric tons per year) of nitrogen oxide

emitted by stationary-fuel combustion sources

that use kerosene, liquified petroleum gas',

and other fuels.

12.16

Sulfur oxide emissions, 1970-1977

See 12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5.12.

Stationary fuel combustion includes emis-

sions from electric utilities and industrial,

residential, commercial and institutional

sources.

Other includes emissions from solid wastes

and transportation,

Due to methodology, emission estimates

include all sulfur oxides. Ambient Measure

ments include only sulfur dioxides.

12.17

Sulfur oxide emissions frOm stationary

fuel combustion sources, by fuel type,

97071977

See 12.6, pp, 5.5 to 5-12.

Data exclude a'small amount (0.15 million

metric tans per year) Of sullueoxide produced

by industrial stationary fuel combustion

sources that use other. fuels.

Natural gas does not produce sulfur oxide

when burned,

12.18

Total suspended particulate

emissions, 1970-1977

12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5.12.

, Other includes emissions from solid wastes

and transportation.

Data include both suspended and settled

particulates, in contrast to ambient TS1'

measurements, which include only suspended

particulates.

12.19

Total suspended.particulate

emissions Iron, industrial sources,

1970-1977

See 12.6, pp. 5.5 to 5.12:

12.20

Compliance status of majnestationary

air pollution sources, 1975.1979

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

Office of Enforcement, unpublished data for

the Compliance Data System,-which includes

probable compliance data collected on a

quarterly basis from State and local air pollu-

tion control agencies,

Approximately 200,000 stationary sources

, are subject to State Implementation Plans,

which set limits on emissions as part of a

statewide plan to reduce ambient concenlra.

tons of criteria pollutants. Of these sources,

23,760 are classified as major (or Class A)

sources because each of them is capable of

emitting more than 100 tons of pcAutant each

year.

Minor (or Class B) sources are all other

laciliiies (approximately 176,000).

12.21

Compliance status of major stationary

air pollution sources, by industry,

1979

The 13 major categories shown here include

5,412 sources-about a fifth of all major sta

tionary sources,
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Chapter 13

Biosphere
All lite on earth exists in the biosphere, the
thin layer of air, land, and water that
covers the earth and is energized by the.
sun. Within the biosphere live some 3 to
10 million species of plants and animals.
In size, they range from the great blue
whale (Balaenoptera musculus) and giant
sequoia.(Sequoiadendron giganteum) to
the smallest single-cell organism. Among
them are human beings (hOrno sapiens),
with a population of more than -4 billion.

The biosphere's life support systems
are being taxed by ever greater numbers
of people, by an accelerating demand for
resourcesfueled by the needs of

, modern agriculture, industry, and transpor-
tation, and by eApanding human settle-
ments. Some of the stresses are obvious
degraded cropland, deforestation, desertifi-
cation, loss of wildlife, and pollution poison-
ing. The effects of others may not be
known until the damage is done.

4



Population

13.1

Wald population, by region,

1800-1979

In 7000 B.0 . the earth was-populated

by some 5 to 10 million people:By 1

AD the number had grown to between

200 and 400 millionabout the cam-

binednumber now living in the United

States and Japan. Slow, unsteady

growth continued until the late 18th .

century when world population probably

stood at less tnari 1 billioq. With the

advent'of the industrial revolution, the

pattern changed to a steady increase.

World population is now more than 4.4

billion, The time it takes for world popu

lation to double, dropped from 173 years

in 1800 to 41 years in 1979.

296
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For at least 200 years, Asia has been

home for about 60% of the world's popu

lation, Today, roughly 2.6 billion people live

there.

1,
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13.2

Worid population growth rates,

by region, 1950-1979

13.3

Population density, 1975

During the.19.60s, the average rate of

population growth 'was 2% per year,

the hghest rate in recent centuries. In the

1970s, The rate declined, reaching 1.8c.; in

1979.

Dalt) rates are highest in much of the

developing world due to high levels of

fertility and marked reductions in mortality

immediate following World War II.

Improved living conditionssuch as sani-

tary drinking water, more food, and better

health serviceshave greatly reduced

infant mortality, allowing many more young

people to reach maturity and have families

of their own,

Declines in the rate of growth in North

America, Europe, the USSR, and Oceania

are due mainly to reduced fertility.

People there are choosing to have

smaller families. In Belgium, the German

Democratic Republic, and the United

Kingdorn, for example, growth rates are

close to zero. The Federal Republic of ,

Germany and Austria have negative

growth rates.

Average annual rate of gro,:dh

in percent

3

2

Africa

Latin

America

Oceania

Asia

North America

Europe and USSR

0
1950-

1955

1955-

1960

1960-

1965

1965-

1970

1970-

1975

1975-

1979

1,

Tne earth as a whole averages 75 people

per sfttiare mile. The United States is

somewhat less densely populated (60

pecple per square mile). The density is

hgner in less developed reglans (101 per

square mile) than in more doe'

regions (48 per square mile).

Densities are usually much higher in

agriculturally productive lands such as the

Mississippi, Indus, and Po liver valleys and

alongcoastlines. Some of the highest

densities are in the island nations of Singa-

pore, Hong Kong, Great Britain, Japan,

and the Caribbean.
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13.4

Population in urban and rural areas,

by size of area, 1920-1975

The urban population --the number of

people living insettlements of 20,000 or

. moiedoubled between11950,and 1975.

In 1950,1he urban share of world pop[ila-

lion was 28%. By 1975, it had risen

40%,

a00
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!ii/orld total

/
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I
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_J _I 1

1920 1940
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smallvlOwns
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Living in cities
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More than 1 million
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13.5

Ten largest cities

in the world, 1975

__An 1MP0f.tant

cities of more than t million peOPlel In Tol ;y' Yokohama

1900, there were 11; in 1950, 71; and in

1975; 181. The 10 largest cities (including .

their major suburbs) are Tokyo.Yokohama,

NE4 York-Northeast New Jersey, Mexico New York-Northeast New Jersey

City, Shanghai, London, Sao Paulo, Rhein.

Ruhr, Los AngelesLong Beach, Buenos

Aires, and Paris.

Mexico City

LOs AngelesLong Beach

Buenos Aires

Paris

0

Million people

51Q

10' 15 2 0

511 301



13.6

Population by region, 1950-19191

with projections to 2000

orld population is projected to reach

between 5,9 and 6,8 billion by the year

2000. Using the midlevel projection, it is

expected to increase 12y 1,9 billion; or

44%, in the 21 years from 1979 to 2000,

.Most of the increasejs'expected to

occur in developing countries. Africa and

Latin America are projected to double in

population. Asia will continue to have the

largest number of people,
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Sources and technical notes

13-1
World population, by region, 1800-1979

1800-1900: The determinants and conse-
quences of population trends, United Nations
(New York, 1973), v. 1, p. 21.

1950-1979: World population 1979:
Recent demographic estimates for the coun-
tries and regions of the world, U.S. Bureau of
the Census (Washington: USGPO, 1980),
tables 2, B-2, D1, pp. 24, 168, 376.
U.S. Bureau of the,CensuS, unpublished data

13.2
World population growth rates, by region,
1950-1979 .

World population 1979: Recent demo-
graphic estimates for the countries and
regions of the world, U.S. Bureau of the
Census (Washington: USGPO, 1980), table 2,
p. 24.

13.3
Population density, 1975

The global 2000 report to the President,
Council on Environmental Qualify and U.S.
Department of State (Washington: USGPO,
1980), v. 2, the technical report.

134
Population in urban
and rural areas, by size of area,
1920-1975

Demographic yearbook 1960, United
Nations (New York, 1960), table 2, p. 116.

The determinants and consequerfces of
population trends, United Nations (New York,
1973), v. 1, i:p..190, 578.

TrendS and proipects in the population of
urban agglomerations, t950-2000, as as- .

sessed in 1973-1975, United Nations (New
York, 1975), pp: 13, 21.

World urbanization 1950'1970, Kingsley
Davis (Berkeley: University of Calif., 1969), w 1,
tables A, B, pp. 57-111.

Rural data for 1920-1940 are not strictly
comparable to that for 1950-1975.

13.5
Ten largest cities in the world, 1975

Trends and prospects in the population of
urban agglomerations, 1950-2000, as as-
sessed in 1973-1975, United Nations (New
York, 1975), p. 61.

13.6
Population by region, 1950-1979,
with projections to 2000

1950-1979, except Asia: See 13-1.
1980-2000, and Asia, 1950-1979: Illustra-

tive projections of world populations to the
21st century, U.S. Bureau of the Census
(Washington: USGPO, 1979), current popu-
lation reports, special studies series P-23,
n. 79, pp. 17-18.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, unpublished
* data.
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Land

The earth's surface encompasses 149

million square kilometers of land and 361

million square kilometers of r, rive waters.

Only a small portion of and''and an

even smaller portion of the ocean are

highly productive biologically. These are

the areas that support mbst of the growth

of green plants and thus provide food

energy for life on earth.

137

Major ecosystems of the world, 1970sWmN.M.WillIM
The land-surface of the-earltrcan be

classified Into 12 major ecosystems. The

classification Of an ecosystem is deter,

mined by ift dominant plants and animals,

whose presence is largely influenced by

temperature, precipitation, and sunlight.

The world's major ecosystems ,Include

tundra, Vega, temperate forest, temperate

grassland, tropical deciduous forest, tropi

cal rainforest, desert, and others.



Ecosystems

I Tundra

Tag:,

TE:iiperate forest and rain forest

Temperate grassland

j 'Chaparral'

Desert

Tropical rain forest

Tropical deciduous forest

Tropical scrub forest

Tropical savanna and grassland

Mountains` complex zones)

1 Ice cap



13.8

Area and productivity

of ecosystems, 197,0s

is

13.9

Tropical moist forests, 1970s

Area of ecosystem

149

Ecosystem type

Continental (total)

Mean net primary productivity

324

Tropical seasonal forest

Temperate evergreen forest

Temperate deciduous.forest

Boreal forest

Woodland and shrUbland

;1.

Savanna ,

Temperate grassland

Tundra and alpine meadow

Desert scrub

Rock, ice, and sand

Cultivated land

Swamp and marsh

Lake and stream

361

332

Marine (total)

Open ocean

69

Upwelling zones

Continental shelf

510

Algal bed and reel

Estuaries

World total 144

301' .25 20 15 10

Million square kilometers

The most extensive territorial ecosystems

are'deserl, rock, and ice; tropical rain

forest; desert scrub;' cum;

cultivated land,

51d
306

t.

The most prOductive systems in terms

of primary biological productivity, are

swampland, marshland, and tropical rain

forests, Primary productivity is that parof

tca production contributed by green

plants in a given year. It is measured

grams of carbon produced per square --'

meter per year.

0 250 500 750 1,000 1,250

Grams of carbon per square meter per year

The seas cover nearly three quarters of

the globe, but marine plants account for

only a third of the biosphere's primary

production, about 24,9 billion metric tons

out of a global total o1.732 billion. Only

relatively small areas of the ocean are

very productive; these areas include

estuaries, algal and seagrass beds, and

reefs.

Three major ecosysteMs are under espe.,'

cially intense pressure: tropical moist

forests; and and semiarid land; and crop

land.

For centuries, tropical moist forests

resisted intensive human exploitation,

Today, with rapid growth in population and

in the demand for living space, food, and

materials, the tropical mitt forests of

Central and South America, West Africa,

and Southeast Asia are changing. Millions

of acres are now being cleared each year

for farming and cattle ranches, cut for

firewood, or logged for valuable hardwood

Closed tropical forests are decreasing by

10-20 million hectares (1%-2%) per year,.

In addition .to these losses, the quality of

,F-large areas of the remaining forests is

being degraded,

Rapid loss of tropical forest cover can

have severe consequences for society and

the environment: Economically accessible

forests become limited, Petiole, particularly

the poorest, are without wood for cue',

shelter, fiber, or must spend much more

time searching for suitable materials.

Watersheds become denuded. F,looding

increases in frequency and severity.

Ground water ls depleted. Increased era

sion reduced topsoil, R6Envoirs and irriga

Lion ditches are silted, reduces agriculture.

and hydropower. Wildlife is reduced in

abundance and in diversity, with many

species threatened with extinction.
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13.10

Tropical moist forests,

by region and country,

1545-1978

Thry,isand square kilometers

70 Central America

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
1940

J

Costa Rica

1950 1960 1970 1980

Largescale conversion of rain forest is

taking place in all of the world's tropical

regions

Tropical moist forests in Nicaragua

have declined in the past decade by 30%

as, a result of timber exploitation, shifting

cultivation, and growth in agriCultural

settlements, The government is now en

couraging planned agriculture to reduce

pressure on the remaining primary forest

cr

Twentyfive percent of Costa Rica's

forests have been lost in the past decade.

The.Naturai Resources Institute was es

lablished to evaluate forest ecosystems

and integrate land L.3e planning. Nqtional

parks are being expanded to protect much

of the remaining forest.

Thousand square kilometers

3,500

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

. 1,000

500

South America

Colombia

0
1940 1950 1960 1970 1930

Birazil alone contains more than a third

of the world's tropical moist forests

about 3 million ,,;uare kilometers, The

amount of forest convened to agricultural

use andtattle raising has been substan

fiat, National parks aro being established

1,1nd conservation programs developed to

reduce conversion of some unique areas.

Closed forests in Colombia have de

dined by about 40% since the mid1960s.



Thousand square kilometers

140
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Africa

Ivory Coast

Ghana

About 2()%,of the Ivory Coast's tropical

forest remaitii. Almost all forest areas

outside reserves have been logged and

farmed.

Most of Ghana's moist forests have

been severely depleted: the ones remain

ing are confined to forest reserves.

1960 1970 1980

Thailand's forests have been reduced to

a fourth of their original size, An extensive

program of reforestation and conservation

is underway to increase tropical moist

forests to 40% of Thailand's land area.

Nine national parks and wildlife refuges

have been establig',ed, but deforestation

continues even in the parks because

people are desperate for cropland and

fueiwood.
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Asia

Philippines

Thailand

In 1965, 57% of land in the Philippines ,

was forested. By 1976, only 38%, was,

Losses of some 5,000 square kilometers

per year are being recorded. Plans have

been made to increase forest acreage

through refores1ation to '42% of the coun

try's total area by the year 2000.

1960 -1970 1980

Malaysia has the most intensively man

aged forest economy of any tropical coup

try. Logging and wood processing are

major industries. Roughly 55% of the

Malaysian peninsula is gill forested, and

half of that is undisturbed. Nevertheless,

Malaysian forests are being depleted at a ,

rate of almost 4,000 sq.uare kilometers per

year.,



13-11
Lands vulnerable to desertificat ,n,
1970s

Desertification of lands worldwide is in-
creasing at an estimated rate of 50,000
square kilometers per year. In the past 50
years in Africa alone, 650,000 square
'kilometers of land bordering the Sahara
that were once suitable for agriculture and
grazing have become barren desert.

Desertification occurs where vegetation
is fragile, subject to extremes in wind,
temperature, or rainfall, or highly vulner-
able to poor management or natural dis-
aster. Direct causes of desertification are
overgrazing, poor cropping practices,
wood cutting, uprooting of shrubs, inappro-
priate recreational uses, and excessive
burning of grasslands and forests. Such
activity may cause progressive degrada-
tion, possibly to a point where damage is
practically irreversible.

Among the earth's and and semiarid
lands, 13% are already desert. Of the
remaining 87%, the risk of becoming
desert is very high in 7%, nigh in 34%,
and moderate in 36%. Risk is slight on
about 1C% of the land.

At this time, desertification could be
reversed in many areas by eliminating
activities that degrade the land and by
rehabilitating seriously damaged areas;
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13-12
World arable land, 1951 -1975

Bach hectares :-;ectares

2.0- 0.6r

1.5
Arable
area

0.5

0.4

'.0 0.3

0.2r

0.1

0.5r

0
1951- 1961- 1971-
1955 1965 1975

The amount of land used for crops world-
wide is increasing but at slower rates than
before. Millions of hectares are brought
under cultivation for the first time each
year, but almost as much is taken out of
cultivation to be urbanized, returned to
pasture or forest, or abandoned.

Arable area
per .capita

0
1051- 1961- 1971-
1955 1965 1975

With world population growing rapidly
and increases in total arable land minimal,
arable land per capita is declining.

530
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Arable and potentially arable land,

by region, 1970s .

The largest areas of arable and are in

Asia, North America, and the USSR.

Nearly all countries have the potential

to expand cultivated areas. The largest

reserve of potentially arable lands are in

Africa and South America, but many of

these lards are poorly suited to agricul

tural production and face one or more

environmental constraints. They contain

infertile soils, are remote or isolated from

population centers, lack adequate or

properly timed rlinfall, are subject to

erosion, have a short growing season, do

not have iss to needed irrigation, or

have a co h ation of these and other

character ics. In shod it appears that

the best and most accessible sands are

already in use

531

industrialized countries

United Stales

Other major exporters

Western Europe

Japan

Centrally planned countries

Eastern Europe

USSR

People's Republic of China

Less developed countries

Lai:1 America

North Attica and Middle East

Other African LDCs

South Asia

Southeast Asia

East Asia

0 100
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200 300
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Worid agricultural production,

19541976

World

Index 11961-1965 = 100)
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Developed countries
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Production

Ter capita 100

90

Production

Production

per capita

80

70
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1960 1970 1980 1950

Worldwide agricultural production has

grown rapidly despite the relatively small

increases in arable land. Increases in the

use of synthetic organic fertilizers and

pesticides coupled with advances in

modern plant breeding and irrigation tech-

niques,have contributed to a marked,

sustained increase in average crop yleldS

per unit of lard area.

314

Developing countries
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World agricullural inputs, 1950-1978

..11,..=/11M.POMN=e

Fertilizer use

Thousand metric Ions,

75

6

50.

1960 1970

Intensive use of fertilizers and pesticides,

development of new strains of corn,

wheat, and rice, and expansion of irrigated

lands have greatly increased the amount .

orcereals and other crops that can be

1980

Irrigated cropland

Million hectares

220
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Asia

North and

Latin America

20 , Europe

Africa 4--
Oceania
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Agricbllyral labor fo,rce

Million people
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100

merly l:,?xpensive sources.of energy,

particularly oil.

With the rapid increase in the u,5e of

technologicallyinhanced agricultural

inputs has come a number of environs

The natural productivity of an estimated

one half of the world's cropland is declin-

ingbecause of soil erosion, waterlogging,

salirtation, and'olper environmental

problems. In certain regions, the misuse of

1960 1970 1980

supplies. Improper application of fertilizers

has changed the types of vegetation and

fish species inhabiting nearby waterways

and rivers The availability of water may

become the single Most important con.



Sources and technical notes

13.7
Major ecosystems of the, world, 1970s

Ecoscience:-Population, Resources,
Environment, Paul R. Ehrlich, Anne H. Ehrlich,
and John P. Holdren (San Francisco: W.H.
Freeman and Company, 1977), fig. 4-26,
pp.144-145. Adapted from Fundamentals of
ecology (3rd ed.), E.P. Odum (Philadelphia:
W.B. Saunders, .1971), and ComMunities and
ecosystems, R.H. Whittaker (New York:
Macmillan, 1970). Reprinted with permission.

13.8
Area and productivity of ecosystems,
1970s

See 13 -7: table 4.6, p. 132, from "Carbon
in the biota," R.H. Whittaker and G.E. Likens,
in Carbon and the biosphere, G.M. Woodwell
and E.V. Pecan, eds. (Washington: U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission Technical Infor-
mation Center, 1973), pp. 281-300.

53 7

13.9
Tropical moist forests, 1970s

"Crossroads for tropical biology," William
J. Cromie, Mosaic, National Science Founda-
tion, v. 10, n. 3, May/June 1979; pp. 10-11.
Reprinted with permission.

13.10
Tropical moist forests, by region
and country, 1945-1978

Conversion of tropical moist forests,
Norman Myers, National Academy of Sci-
ences (Washington, D.C., 1980), pp. 80, 81,
95, 97, 98, 108, 128,,132, 133. 134, 135056,
158.

Trends in individual countries may not be
representative of an entire region.
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Lands vulnerable to desertification, 1970s

World conservation strategy,. International

Union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural ResourcesswithUnited,Nalions

Environment Programmo arid World Wildlife

Fund (Gland, Switzerland

And and semiarid lands or:, iny roughly

'one -third of thr, narlit's land sui lace. Although

they vary inland forms and types ol vegeta.

lion, they have low levels ol precipitation

(less than 20 inches of rainfall per year), with

great seasonal and yeartoyear variation; and

relatively sparse vegetation.

Cultivation in marginal areas during periods

ol higher than normal rainfall is especially

dangerous and may be a main cause of

desertilication. When dry yearsfolloW a year

,of plenty, ploughed soil or soil from which the

sparse cover of natural plants has been, °

eliminated is at the mercy of wind and water.

The line clays and silts are carried away and

the remaining sand drills, The social and '

environmental impacts areserious: Arable

land i;lost; wildlife is dispersed and depleted,

the risk of starvation increases: and greater

pressure is pul on remaining lands'

13.12

World arable land, 1951.1975

The global 2000 report to the President,

Council on Environmental Duality and U.S.

Department of Slate ( Washington: USGPO,

1980), v! 2,, the technical report, tables 6.12,

6.13, pp. 97, 99.

1313

Arable and potentially arable land,

by region, 1970s

U.S, Department of Agriculture, Econom.

ics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service,

unpublished data.

LDCs are less developed countries.

1

13.14

World agricultural production, 1954.1978

1954-1969: The world food situation and

prospects' to 1985, U.S. Department of

Agriculture (Washington: USGPO, 1974), for,

agr, econ. rep. 98, p. 2.

1970-1978: 979 Handbook of '.,oricultural

charls,,U.S, Department of Agriculture

(Washington: USGPO, 1.979), agr, handbook.

n. 561, p. 84. ,

Developed countries include: United Slates,

Canada, Europe, USSR, Japan, Republic ol

South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand.

Developing countries include: South and

Central Ameria, Alrica (except Republi:, of

South Africa), and Asia (wool Japan and

communist Asia).

13.15

World agricultural inputs, 1950.1978

World fertilizer use: 1978 fertilizer year

book, United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization (Rome, 1979), and previous

annual issues.

Irrigated cropland and world labor force:

World population trends and policies, 1977

monitoring report, United

1979), v. I, lableS 65, 69, pp, 165, 167.

539



Wildlife

13.16

Extinct species and subspecies

of vertebrate animals worldwide,

16005 -1900s

More than 1,5 million species of plants

.
and animals have been identified world.

wide. This includes 4,100 54pecies'of main-

mats: 8,100birds: 6,300. reptiles; 3,000

amphibians; 23,000 fishes; thousands of

invertebrates including 800,000 species of

insects; and several hundred thousand

plants and fungi.

The 1.5 million is only the known num-

ber of species. Scientists continually add

to the list as new lands and waters are

explored and better ways are found to

identity and classify species, Scientists

now estimate the worldwide total to num

ber between 3 and 10 million species.

Diversity of species increases as one

moves from the poles to the tropics. Some

60% to 80°/0 of all species live in the

tropics, and up to 40% live in one major

ecosystemtropical Moist forests. As

many kinds of plants live in Panama as in

all of Europe; as many fish species live in

the Amazon basin as in the whole Atlantic

Ocean.

The makeup of the earth's biotic com-

,munity is changing continually. Today,

extinctions seem to be increasing and can

be linked to man's influences on the

biosphere. Maninduced extinctions are

nova the rule rather than the exception.

The extinction of vertebrate species has

increased steadily with worldwide-growth ----

'in human population and the rapid allera-
Number of species

lion of natural habitats. In the 16008, an

and subspecies

estimated 21 vertebrate species became.

extinct; in the 1700s, 36 species; and in

the 1800s, 84 species. By the end of this

century, an estimated 270 vertebrate

species are expected lobe exlinct. 250

Overall, the most endangered species

are those with hig4 festricteddistribu.

Lions and those rNuiring.mature forests

and grasslands.

300
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Extinction of species, by region,

1980-200p

Of the 3 to 10 million species now on

earth, between 0,4 and 1.5 million species

could become extinct during the next 20

y,pars,

The largest number of extinctions is

foreseen in the Tropical forests, many of

which are rapidly being depleted through

limber harvests, the gathering of fuelwood,

and conversion to cropland, The greatest

number of tropical extinctions is expected

among insects; the next highest number,

amd ig plants,

542

World

Tropical forests

Latin America

. Africa

South and

Southeast

Asia

All ,ther habitats

I I

10,000 100,000

Range of possible Nationsnumber of species
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Whale exploitation, by species,

pre.hunting through the 1970s

Whake abundance, prehunling and 1970s

L

S rm
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1970s stock
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Humpback
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Whales are one group of mammals that

have been hunted for centuries, with many

species and stocks brought close to

extinction,

The pattern of exploitation has been to

hunt one species till it becomes too

scarce to be of commercial value, then

turn to another;first, the biggest whales

the blues (Balaenoptera mukulus)were

exploited, then lin (Balaenoptera physalus),

humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae), and

sei whales (Balaenopterd.torealis) in turn.

More recently, whalers have sought sperm

whales (Physefer calodon) and the much

smaller minke (Balaenoptera

acutorostrata).

The world catch of whales has declinec

because of declining stocks and, more

recently, because an international quota

system now limits the catch of some

species and bans the hunting of the blue,

humpback, right (Eubalaena

bowhead (Balaena mystketus), and gray

whales (Eschrichtius gibbosus).,(Smiall

subsistence catches of humpback, gray;

and,bowhead are allowed.)

The'overall quota set for the 1981

season is 13,900 whales, a sharp decline

from the 46,600 killed per year a:decade

earlier. But even with protection,, there is

little sip that Whale stocks, except for the

California gray whale (Eschrichtius

robustus), are recovering,

541)
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Population of selected endangered

and threatened species, 1947-1979

African 6,1(,;on,:t,nts\\

Populations of many birds and large mom-

mals are dangerously low, This results

from habitat disturbance and destruction,

pollution, increased competition from

introducedpecies, and ovetarvest.

knong vertebrates, the Intel :' onal Union

for the.Conserveun of Na ',ire and Natural

Resources has identriled 48 species as

endangered, vulnerable, r rare. The list

includes 270 mammals, , 53 birds, 28,

amphibians, 108 reptiles, and 179 fish, It

does not include thousandsrf invertebrate:

species which are believed,lo be endan

gered and more than 25,000 vascular

plants regarded as endangered, threats

ened, or rare.

A numbet of well.known endangered

and threatened animals,for which data are

-.available have been selected.

The African elephant (Loncionta afri

cana) is found n an area of about 3

million'square miles throughout most of

Bengal t:prs the continent. A century ago, estimates

placed the number of Africati'e'ephants at

nearly 10 millior, In 1975, there were an

estimated 5 million. The jatest survey

(1979) reports that populations have

dpereased to about 1.3 million. Evidence

massive slaughters have beerl seen in

Ugeeda. Poaching for ivory and the loss of

habOt to new fantlands, other develop

merit, and desertification are also respon

sible for bringing about a decline in the ,

African elephant populations.

The black rhinoceros (DiceroSbicomis)'

lives in 17 countries in eastern and south-

ern Africa. It is killed primarily for its horn.

Meares are being taken by African

countries and others to protect the black

rhinoceros and control illegal horn trade,

Golden lion Trairnoaq

Mountain iTnilas

Matii,tius keslie:s

1 '

1940 195o 1960 .1970 1980

The Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris tigris)

is protected over mi. of its range in

southern Asia, but p,;lection is not always

enforced. in India, as a result of strict

enforcement, the population increased

from 1,827 animals in 1972 to 2,484 in

1578. Its forest habitat continues to be

alterecfby expanding agriculture and urban

settlements,

Six of the seven species of sea turtles

are endangered. Kemp's (Atlantic) ridley

turtle (Lepidochelys kempi) ihe,rnost

endangered. There are at present 500 to

1,000 nesting female; on a beach in

Mexico. Scientists are trying )o create

another nesting beach at Padre 'And

National, Seashore in Texas. Because the

sea turtle is migratory, a global strategy is

,needed to protect the remaining' popula

lion,

The mountaingorilla (Gorilla gor',1a.,

beringer) lives only in the forested, moun-

lainous areas of western Rwanda, south-

west Uganda, and eastern Zaire in central

Africa. In .1960, estimates placed their

numbers at 400 to 500; as few as 200

were thought to exist in 1978, most of

these in Rwanda. Its range is mostly withi%

national parks and game reserves, but

these awes are under stress from expand-

log cattle grazing and banana plantations.



Sources and technical notes

're golden lion marmoset (Lecri lobe&

TCSjii(1) IS ti,:lived

spikit-fcistern iore,st and is presently re,

T.,tficted to areas near Rio de.Janeiro..

These areas are being logged and cleared

for development In 1968, the number ot

golden lion marmosets was estimated at

600: in 1971, at 400. Wild populations' '

were thought to be down to abOul,250 in

1975. Brazil of,jers legal protection and has.

13.16

Extinct species and subspecies

of vertebrate,animals worldwide,

1600s-1900s

'Brok,ng flii,..ileb," George Uelz and

Johnson,'Enyironinent,- v. 16, n

December 1974, p. 33, from J.A. Davis, New

York Zoological Socief,y, the Zoological Park,

Bronx Park, New York, January 1932; and

.1`tor Red data books, I'nernational Union for.

the Conservation of Nalureand Natural .

Resources (Lausanne, Switzerland); various
regulated thxport of this endangered

Issues.

monkey Captive breeding programs have

been st cceSsful both in Brazil and the-

Undid Stales.

The Mauriliiis punclatus),

a bird native only to trr Indian Ocean

slincf of Mauritius, had total

of 6 in 1974. Because 01 protection efforts

ar,:d breeding programs, 19 birds existed in

1978, 6 in captivity and 13 in the wild, The

Jong.term decline jn the kestrel population

paralleled the decrease in.the extent of,

forests and the predation by animals

.introduced to the island.

'13.17

Extinction of species, by region,'

1980.2000

he global_200 Teport- to the Presrd nl,

Ibuncil on Environmental Quality and U.S,

Department of Stare (Washington: USGPO,

1980), v. 2, ihe technical report, table 13.30,

p. 331.

Protections,assume a low deforestation

case from 1975 to the year 2000. Of the total

of 3 to 10 million specieg, 10'.'are in lhe

virgin forests of the Amazon, 5% in African

tropical forests, 10% in Souln and Southeast

Asian tropical forests, and 75% in oceans,

freshwater, nontropical forests, islands,

13.18

Whale exploitation, by species,

prehunting.through the 1970s

Whale abundrce The status of whales,"

Victor B. Sr f' ,?Iter, driroovery, v. 29,

n, 1, 1976, . .;. ,

Whale ch. 1920-1970, except minke:

. The whale problem: A'status report, William,

E Schevill, eft (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard

University Press, 1974), fable 13.1, pp. 306-

307. 1971-1978, except minke: Interlational

statislics, Committee for Whaling

Staii;tics (Sanderjord, Norway, 1979), LXXXIII,

table bp. 12. 1969-1978, minke: Inlerna-

Ilona' whaling Vatistics, Committee for

Whaling Statistics (Sandeljoid, Norway,

1979), LXXXIII, table Z2, p.

Catch data for minke are not available for

years prior lo 1968.

13.19

Population of selected endangered

and threatened species,

1947-1979

African elephant: "fJrican elephants

slaughtered:: Baynard Webster, New York

Times, June 10, 1980, pp. C1 -C2.

Blacl, rhinoceros: "Rhinoceros background

sheet," World Wildlife Fund (Washington,

D.C., S ..otember 1979), p. 4, from Interne.

tional Union.for the Conservation, Nature

and Natural Resources.

Bengal tiger: Red data book, international

Union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resour...es (Gland, Switzerland, 1972),

v, 1. World wit/le yearbook 1978 -1979,

World Wildlife Fund(Morges, Switzerland.

'1979), p. 59.

Kemp's (Atlantic) ridley sea turtle: 'Experts

gather to talk turtle,'' Constance Holden, t

Science 206:1383-1384 (December 21,

Mountain gorilla: "Mountain gorilla (Gorilla

gorillateringei) status (1980) with some refer

ence to other gorilla species," Diane Fossy,

June 1980, p. 2, Endangered mountain

gorillas killed, raising the possibility, of

poachers," Thomas O'Toole, Washington

Post, July 30,1978.

Golden lion ma,:mosef, Red cfata book,

International Union IV the Conservation of

Naive and Natural Resources (Gland,

Swil7nrland, 1974), v. 1. "W:il tl.e pot of gold

rain(,?W?," Yevra C. Kln,nman, Animal

K .1y7OM, New York ZooLjical

FebruarylMarch 1976, p. 4.

Muriitus kestrel. World wildlife yearbook

1979 -1979, World Wildlife Fund (Mori*,

Switzerland, 1979), p. 137.

The International Union for the Conserve.

lion of Nature and Natural`Resources (IUCN)

defines endangered species as those in

danger of extinction'and whose survival IS

unt,kely if the causal factors continue opera!!

ff,g:" Vulnerable species arr.: f'?,,s,v to move

into the earfangered category in ine near

future if the causal factors continue opera!

ing," Rare-species have "st'n.all world popula-

tions that are not at lent endangered or

vulnerable buirare at rr ." (,eci data book

International Union !')r the ConSarvation of

Nature Ind Natural FiesOurces (Gland,

Switzerland, 1977)4 v: 2,'preaMble 3.)

All 7 species shown here, except the Afri.

can elephant, are listed as endangered by the

IUCN The African elephant is listed as

threatened (comparable to ItJCN's category

of v,..Inerable) by.the U.S. Fisil and Wildlife

Service.

Blau rhinoceros data are for those in

Kenya end Tanzania only, but similar declines

are occurring throughout the rhinoceros's

range.

Bengal tiger data are Ibr those in India

only,

Kemp's (Atlantic) ridley sea turtle data are

for nesting-females.

Marmosets are a,10 ca.led lamarins.

r
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Oceans
The oceans of the world cover more than
f...o-thirds of the earth's surface. They
contain more than 97% of the world's
water. Oceans moderate and influence the
earth's ciimate and provide most of the
water vapor that returns to the earth as
raIn. One-third orthe planet's oxygen
comes marine phytoplankton. Marine
fish may provide as much as 10% of the
animal protein consumed by humans. The
oceans are also the earth's principal
filtering system. They decompose and
recycle wastes from rivers and streams
and are the final burial sat tor most
materials that are not recycled.

The world's oceans can be divided into '

two zones: cc,a::;tal and open. The coastal
zone constitutes about 10% of the total

ocean area and includes waters covering
the' continental shelves and slopes. Coastal
waters are rich with sea lite, from micro-
scopic phytoplankton to great schools of
fish. They are also the receptacle for
wastes from rivers, direct runoff from the
land, oil spills, and ocean dumping. When
pollution occurs in marine waters, it is
most likely to be observed first in the
coastal waters, and its effects are likely to
to be serious Mere.

4->

The deep waters of the open ocean,
usually 300 'reef (91 meters; or more in
depth, are mostly out of contact with
coastal water and surface waters..The
mixing of the deep and surface waters
may take hundreds, even thousands of

years, depending on the basin involved.

Much of the manmade wastes dispersed
to the °Ten ocean are still -in the water
column: litter, plastic, and oil slicks are
found in surface waters. DDT and other
chlorinated_hydrocarbons are found in
open ocean organisms; and radioactive
isotopes cif strontium and cesium from
nuclear bomb detonations can now be
found at depths of 1,000 meters. The open
ocean changes slowly, but once changes
do occur, they are not likely to be re-
versed q.. ckly nor modified ea. ?y by

humans.
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World commercial fish catch,
1950-1978

World fish catch . J',.:zvia from marine
;haters and 8% from fresh<waters.

Fish catch increased dramatically from
1950s to the early 1:;70s. The sharp

decline was a result of tr'ie precipitous
drop ..r1 the harvest of anchovies (En-

' grauhis ringens) off the coast of Peru. This
fishery was almost elimina:ad by overfish-

_

ing and by a rapid influx of warm water '-
1972, which greatly reduced nutrient !e
and numbers of fish. The anchovy fishery
has not recovered, and less than 1 million
tons are harvested yearly.

Except for anchovies, the world fish
catch has continued-to increase, but the
kinds of species harvested have changed
over the years. There has been a decline
in some of the most prized fin fish species, 40
such as the Atlantic cod and the flounder,
and an increase in cr,L,-'mceans (shrimp,
crabs) and mollusks (clarrrs and oysters).

Increasingly, countries are managing
their fisheries. The United Nations Food
and Agricultbre Organization estiriates
that the world fishery yield of conventional
species could be sustained at about 120
million.metriC tons per year it all countries
.,,/ere to manage their fisheries on an
optimum basis. (Optimum_yield means that
the catch is regulated to ensure the
greatest overall benefit to society in term:
of food production and recreation-el oppor-
tunities over the long term.) Other :-.r.,:perts

that world fish catch cannot be _ _

sustained much above the current procluc-
tiOn level of 75 million metric tons per
year.
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13.21
Areas of marine polluiion, 1970s

Despite their vast extent, oceans can be
polluted and degraded. Most marine
pollution originates on land and passes
through the coastal zone firstthrouph
river discharges to bays and estuaries,
Ihiough direct discharges from coastal
outfalis. and from vessel discharges as a
result of aeliberate dumping or accidents.
The atmosphere also transports pollutants
from iana to sea, particularly radioactive
fission products (cesium-137, strontium-90),
metallic compounds (tetraethyl lead), and
synthetic chemicals (DDT).

Marine pollutants can be classified into
five categories: metals, synthetic chemi-
cals, petroleum hydrocarbons, radionu,
clides, and solid wastes..The effect of a
pollutant depends on where it is disposed
(garbage and litter can greatly reduce the

,quality of an estuary but may have less'
-effect in open ocean), how it stays in
the water, and the nature at the substance
itself.

Coastal pollution occurs primarily in
areas of high population dens.r. incen-
trated industrial activity, and ,ajor

shipping lanes where intentional as-
charges are the most prevalent so.irce of

spills. Half of all oil tanker accidents, toot
are in ports or port app, iches roN7

heavily traveled shippirit., t% ta,..i-

,)se, North American, and Eurr
waters.

intterials dumc,, J into the oreaos
are decomposed or recycled through
nature.' processes. Mu ;_:ti of the material is

finally deposited in bottom, sediments,
where it remains unless disturbed and
reintroduced into the water colunin, Radio-
active isotopes, DDT, and other synthetic
organic compounds are not easily decom-
posed: they can build up in the water and

sediments and accumulate in the tissue of

ocean organisms,

55

Attempts to control ocean pollution have
been aimed primarily at oil and radioac-

-tivity. More recently, control of dumping
wastes 7.1 seLi ;-'as been instituted. J;.der
the Lc-don Cuntierit,c.1 of 19:1 710
tory ct;untries row issue permits tor ocean.
dumping of dredge spoils, sewage sludge,
and industrial wastes. Special permits are
required for dumping of low-level radn-
active wastes. No high-level radioactive
waste dumping is permitted.

There is no global international conven-
tion covering land-based sources pollu-
tion entering the water or the atmosphere,
but initial steps are being taken. In May
1980,nation, bordering the- Mediterranean
Sea signed an agreement on the protec-
tion of the Mediterranean from land-based
pollution. However, pollut .. from rivers.'
and coastal ouffalls is still largely un-
touched internationally.
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World oil spills from tankers, 1973-'1979

401.

20

ID

0

1970

Oil is discharged into the word's oceans

from atmospheric fallout, landbased

runoff, routine tanker and ship operations,

tanker accidents, and offshore drilling

activities.

The amount of oil reported spilled into

oceans from tanker accidents has been

increasing, but one large spill can so

influence The data that tri)nds are not easy

328

1975 1980

to discern. 'he large increase in

amount of oil spilled from tankers in 1979;

for instance, resulted primarily from the

collision of two supertan(ers, the Atlantic

Empress nd the Aegean Captain, in

which 158,000 tons of crude oil vere

discharged into the Caribbean, 50 miles

northwest of Tobago.
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In addition, an enormous amount of

oil - 325,000 tom :/4ri) than 100 million

gallon.q.was spilled in the cif well blow

out in Campeche Bay, off Mexico, during

1979 and 1980.

rr

1975 1980

Tanker accidents account for a rela

tii,?:v small portion of the oil discharged

hto the sea from tankers, Cleaning and

ballasting operations are believed to

discharge several times more oil in vol

ume, but as international regulations

lighten and as the value of laste" oil In

tank washings increases, these forms of

oil pollution are likely to diminish,
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1320
World commercial fish catch, 1950-1978

Frre,wrc. fj.-,!ed
Nr.,-ona: Ocean.: and Ainnosoner?c

Manr-,e Fisneries Serv:ce
USGPO. 15= . p 2.

Tc-!-,;i! mar.re fisn

1221
AFi.as of marine pollution, 1973s

_.:: itc"f. to
,;fli.:interra;ionai'r.,ot...',-;?7,'s for

Ui.1:ed Nations Food
Orc-anization (Ronne. 12 1). food

n. 1, fig. 1_

largest 01 sp.115 News relaase. U.S
Coast Guard, Seotenntier 1979. 0.1 sp,!I ,rr.elle-
gcwce r,.?porf, Center fcr ShorT-L,ved Phe-
nomena, Cambridge, Mass. (AJoi...:it 10, 1979),
v 2,n 32, o 2.

Slits of major op :L7. shown on the iy,;.;::)
rote I to the 10 large's: tanker ncc!,Ivrits nod
oil \veil b1owouts between 19C.,!\and At
!east 00.000 tons of oil were lost in eaCr: ,!

13.22
World ctl spiiis from tankers,
1973-1979

i',;sses and
dl years.- Tanker ,cvi,:lory

Center. _ New, Yr_ (Ago.

,D:Ita are based on reports n, rents of
of Lordon. Tnese inc cc accin-,;)nls

:e-En::tng in in:.!..ance Carr and o:ner kno,r)
ruents In _-_eans, estuaHes, and fresh

water Accidents were caused by weather
carnage, standtngs, co!iisicns. corer centaur
(rammed dock. Cr moored vessel), fires and
expiesons, r-acninery damage, an: other
mishaps (lost anchor, crew negyigc- 'ce, steer-
ng breakdown at sea,

Data are for accidental spills from iankers,
oreioil carriers, and bulk/Oil carriers caoable
of carrying at least 6.000 tons of cargo and
fuel oil. Operational discharges (for ex?irple.,-

- those a-cur7ir2 when larks are clean )d) and
spills from fiquid gas carriers are excluded.

55;i



Atmosphere
rdhe-e. acts as a fransoc:TI

*.C, *eC4.'gen, carccn C;Cx.te
ro-ger. anc a variety c

:ncorn)ng
an7. :raos oLfgang

raLng're eartn

The ca^i ce
rCrC3'5uCfl2E

chargE,s ii

racIa::or-. and by human
sicn as tr e ia7ce-sc,'e combust:on of
oui:a ue

Most alr-iosphenc silution v3 local or

regional. two rob ems are global: the
grovvIng Quantities of c'florofluOrOCarbOnS
that are being emitted and dispersed into
The upper Strric.sphere, where they can
cause the reakdown of str:P.OSPhefIC

ozone, tir pittird increased ulfravIO:el
racLation to (,:,'1h: and the increas-
ing atmosphu,-c concentration of carbon
dioixid.,, which may have long-term im-
pacts on tne earth's c:imale. in both
cases, Inc changes are very gralual, are
not well understood, and are difficult to
measure, Lu once underway, they may
be virtually impossi:0Ie :0 reverse.
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Ot4701u,:;:;,inetharte production,

1.5.7.7-1977

Cr :ro .o CFMsi, a gup of
Cfl orofit:o, : .ts, are used as vope;-

l.ris :n aerosols, as refrigerants. and as

agents for nst,iatLon and otrier

foam Produts. CFMs spray aero7L-

are. releEed d-recti: the af.r mere

in'air conditioning and refrigeration

and In foam proofs Leak into

from poor v mair,tained

;,-stentis il-man2.geof c.3-posa

Once in almosonerE, CFMs slcw

tfl' stratosbhere layer

:J 30 miles above the earth,

TrI(e. CFMs disassociate, releasing free

ch!ine that reacts wiln ozone, causing it

to degrade into free oqgen.

screens the earth from much of the sun's

damaging ultraviolet radlaion. The ozone

concentration. in the stralosphae is esti-

mated to have already dec.Tned by as

a r,i-sult of reaction with flrft,1s.

Atter steady and rapi . AO, world

production of CFMs has iz.rn,iiriA at

roughly pre t073 levels, largely as a result

of a U.S. ban on their use' aerosol

propellant. Four other countries have

%limited the production of OFMs for use in

aerosols: the Netherland. Canada,

Sweden, and West Gernny. Since CFMs

do not easily break dev.,in into other ccrri-

pounds in the lower atmosphere, the

cumulative amount in the strati.- "i)he

oroPably continues to grow.

With the preLer/t releas(- 1.1tes of CFMs,

it is estimated that stratospheric nnc

could be reduced by 16.5--'/: within me

rt century, nusing a V. inciease, in

tfie ar7oun1 of ultraviolet rdiation reacnin.r:

Orth, These changes'would ;ncreasa the

potential ior health hazards, including a ,

50% to 100% increase in the incidence

of skin cancer, a decline in the yield of

some crops, ar damage to aouatir

ecosystem,:

--1

1 91d1
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Carbon dioxide concentrations in air,

1958-1979

Parts per million
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The biosphere contains a, complex mixture

of carbon compounds in a continuous

state of formation, transport, and decom-

position. A central role in this carbon cycle

is olayedby carbon dioxide (CO2), which is

taken from the atmosphere and used by I

plants to synthesize food. When plants are

consumed by animals or decomposed,

CO2 is released back to the atmosphere. A'.

similar carbon Cycle takes place in the

oceans, where CO2 dissolves in water, is

taken up by phytoplankton during photo-

synthesis and released to the water during,

respiration and decay.

Largely because of increased burning of

fossil fuels, CO2 concentrations in the

atmospherelare increasing. Readings at

Mauna Loa, HaWaii, and at the South Pole,

Antarcli6a, show a 7% increase over the

past 21,years. Since the beginning of the

industrial era, CO2 concentrations in the

atmosphere have increased by 15% to'

25%.

CO2 concentrations may double over

pr industrial concentrations by the year,

2050 if global fossil fuel use ware to groW.,,

at 2% per year. Increasing rates of

,

deforestation may add to this trend. With

an increase in CO2 concentrations, some

of the radian! heal that is reflected from

the earth back into space would be held in

the lower atmosphere. If a doubling of the

CO2 concentration were to occur, average

global temperatures near the ground

would be expected to rise a few degrees

celsius As a result, there could be signili

cant geographical shifts in the location of

agriculturally favorable areas, Willi an

increask temperatures, ice sheets and

glaciers might begin to melt, with Ocean

levels increasing by several feet dyer the

following centuyi

Changes in temperature caused by

increased-CO2 concentrations that would

have occurred over the past 100 years

may be too Ertlf to be distinguished from

natural warming and cooling cycles and

the thermal'inertia of the oceans. How

ever, by the time a-definite CO2inducec

warming trend is detected, it could be veil;

difficult to avoid or reverse the climate

changes because of the slow rate at

which CO2 is remove0rom the atmos

phere by the oceans,



sources and tele/lice! notes

13,23
Chlorofluoromethane production,
1967-1977

Stratospheric ozone depletion by halocar
bons: Chemistry and transport, National
Academy of Sciences (Washington. D.C..
1979), p. 21.

Chlotolluoromethane production shown
includes the total of the compounds F-11,
F-12, and F -22. which are about 95 petcent
of the chlorofluoromethines produced.

13-24 1
Carbon dioxide-concentrations in air,
1958-1979

"Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentra--
tion. the Observed airbor::s; fraction, the fossil
fuel airborne fraction, and the difference in
hemispheric airborne fractions R. B. Bacas-
tow and C. D. Keeling, in Scope f6: Global
carbon modelling, B.Bolen, ed. (London: John
Wiley a-nd Sons. 1981).
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r. ITC U.S. International Trade Commision

11g.',N ,
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and

kr,a1 kilocalories.

LNG ;liquefied natural gas

pg, microgram

Agll microgram per liter

Agrrn3 ' microgram per cafe meter

mg milligram

mgil milligram per liter

mgrm3. milligram per cubic meter

mi milliliter

mrem millirem

. NAAQS National Ambient Air Quality Standard

NADB
NationafAerometric Data Bank (EPA)

NAS National Academy of Sciences

NASN National Air Surveillance Network (EPA)

NASQAN National SlrearrfOuality
Accounting Network (USGS)

NEDB National Eml&sions Data Bank (EPA) 1/4,

tutalReSources

1r
NEF noiseexposure forecaSt

NEPA National Environmental Policy Act

NGL natural gas liquids

NIH National Institutes of Health (HHS)

NMFS Nalio4 Marine Fisheries Service (NOM)

NO, nitrogen oxides ,

NO2 miirtgen dioxide

NOAA National Oceanic and AtmoSpheric Administration (DOC)

NPS National Palk Service (D01)

NRC U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission

NSF Nalional Science Foundation

NTIS
National Technical Ink: nation Service

OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,

OMB Office of Martement and Budget'

03 ozone.

: oxidants

PCB. polychlorinated biphenyl .

PIRS Pollution incident Repo ling System (U.S, Cpe'St Girard)

PSI Pollutant Standards Inde [for air) I
ppb parts per billion

ppm parts per million

squad quadrillion Briliq thermal units

RCC Resource Conteryation Committee (EPA)

rad ' radialionabsorbe dose

rem roentgen equivalent,man fa unit of radiation dose 'equivalent)
roentgen

SCS Soil Conservation Service (USDA)

SMSA 'Standard Metropolitan S(atistical Area

SAROAD Storage and Retrieval of Aerometric Data (EPA)

, SO, sulfur oxides

SO2 Sulfur dioxide

STORET , Storage and Retrieval [ol water data) (EPA)

2,4D
(2,41Dichlorophenoxy) ac$1c acid + esters

TSP total suspended particulates

UN United Lions °

UNEP U.N. En7ronment Program.

UNESCO U.N. Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization

UPGRADE user Prompted,Graphic Data Evaluation system (CEO)

USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture

USGPO U.S. GovernmentRrinting Office

USGS U.S. Geological Survey (D01)

WRC . U.S. Water Resources Council

.1

Maps ha e been drawn at the following

appioxim to scales:

full:pag idth, 1:22 million (see 1.3, p. 4 for

example): threequarter page, 1:31 million

(see 1,1, p. 2); half page, 1:44 million (see

5-7; p. 65); and one-quarter page width, .)

1:80 million (see 7-11, p. 129).



Conversions'
English to metric

Weight (or mass)
Avoirdupois (avdp)-tor weighing
ordinary commodities
Troy-for weighing precious metals,
jewels, etc. .

Grain (gr)(avdel
= 0.065 gfam (g)

Ounce.(oz)(avdp) or 437,5 gr (avdp)

or 16 drams (dr)(avdp) .

= 28.350 grams (g)

Pound (b)(avdn) ur 7.00p gr (avdp)
or 16 oz (avdp)
= 0.454 kilogram (kg)

Hundredweight (cw0(avdp)
or 100 11.)-(avdp)

= 45.359 kilogrtms (kg)

Ton, short (avdp) r 2,000 lb (avdp)
= 0.907 metric n

.
Ton, long (avdp) or 2,240 lb (avdp)
= 1.016 metric Ions

Ounce (oz)(troylor 480 gr (troy).
= .1.104 grams (g)

--Pound (1b)(troy) or ,5,760 gr (troy)

or 12 oun,:es (oz) .

= 0.373 kilogram (kg)

Length and area

,Inch,(m)
25.4 millimeters (mm)

foot (It) or 12 in
0.305 meter (m)

Yard (yd) or'36 in or 3 11
= 0.914 meter (m)

Mile (mi) or 5,280 It
= 1.609 kilometers (km)

Square inch (in2)
6.452 square centimeters (cm2)

Square 1001(112) or 144 in2

*!= 0.093 square irneter (m2)

!"/., Square yard (yd2)
'''!!!!or 1,296 in2 or 9 112

=' 0836 square meter (mu)

Acre or.43.560 112

= 0.405 hectare (liar.)

Square mile (mil) or.640 acres
= 2,59 square kilometers (km).

Volume (or capacity)

Liquid .

Fluid. ounce (fl oz) r
= 29.573 milliliters (nil)

Pint (pt( or 16 fl oz
= 0.473 liter (I)

Quart (ql) or 32 fl on or 2 pi
= 0.946 liter (I)

Gallon (gal) or 8 pt or 4 qt
= 3.785 tilers (1)

Dry

Pint (pa)

=0,551 cubic decimeter (dm3)

Quart (q1) or 2 pl
-= 1.101 cubic decimeters (dm3)

Pests (pk) or B qt

= 8.810 cubic decimeters (dm3)

Bushel (bu) or 32 qt ,

= 35.238 cubic decimeters (dm')

.57 a
',7

Metric to En I lish

. ,. Weight (0). ass) Squaie decimeter (drn2)!

Avoirdupois (aydp).71or weighing or 0.01 square meter (m2),

ordin commodities = 15.5 square inches (in t)

Troy-for weighing precious metals.°
Vwets, etc. . %Square meter (m2)

= 10.764 square legit (it2)

Microgram (Ay)
= 0.000001 g tit Hectare (ha)

or 10,000 square meters in?)

Millig rani (mg) . = 2.471. acres. LZT..);

= 0.001 g . .

Square kilometer (km2)
or'1,000,000 square meters (m2)

=^ 0.386 square mile (mil)
Gr*Sm (g)

= 0.035 0: (avdp)
= 0.032 on (tic;)

pekagram (dag) or 10 g
= 0.353 oz (avdp)
= 0.322 oz (troy)

Hectogram (hg) or 100 g
= 3.527 on (avdp)
= 3.215 on (troy)

Kilogram (kg) or 1,000 g
= 2.205 lb (avdp)
= 2 679 lb (troy)

Metric ton or 1,000 kg
= 1.102 short tons
= 0.984 long ton

Length and area

Volume (or,capaChy)

Milliliter (m1) or 0.001 liter (I)
= 0.034 It on (liquid)
= 0.002 pi (dry)

Liter (I) \
= 1.057 qt (liquid)
= 0.908 qt (dry)

Hectoliter (h1) or 100 liters (I)

= 26.418-gal (liquid)
=.2.838 bu (dry)

Millimeter (mm) or 0.001 meter (m)
= 0.039 inch (in).
i

Centimeter (cm) or 0.01 meter (m)
= 0.394 inch (in) .

Decimeter (dm) 6r 0.1 meter (m)
3.937 inches (in)

Meter (m)
3.281 feet (ft)

Kilometer (km) or 1p00 meters (ni)
= 0 621 mile (mi)

Square millimeter (mm2)
Or 0.000001 square meter (m2)

0.002 square inch (1n2)

Square centimeter (cm2)
Ncir 0.0001 sqUare.meter (m2)

= 0.155 square inch (in2)

Units of enemy

British thermal unit (atu)
= 1,055 Joules
= 0'852 kcal

Calorie
= 4.184 Joules

Fool-pound (ft-lb) ."

= 1.356 Joules
= 0.000324 kcal

Horsepower hour (hp;hri-
i,684,500 Joules .

= 641 kcal
2,544'81u

Joule (J)
= 0.00024 kcal
= 0.0009478 Btu

Kilocalorie (kcal)
= 4,184 Joules
= 1,163 watt hours
= 3.968 Btu

Kilowalthour (kWh)"
= 3,600,000 Joules
= 1360 kcal I
=1,413 BIO
= 1,000 Wallhours

Quad
quadrillion Btu

Watthciur
.= 3,600 Joules

= 0.86 kcal
= 3.413 Btu

for more Intonation on conversion,
call'or write !hie Metric Information
Office, 1J,S; Medic Board, 1600 Wilson _

Boulerct, 4th floor, Arlington, VA
22209 (703;2352820).

7 7 341
. k .



Index

add rain, 284

acrylonitrile

production, 100

uses and ellects, '90.

Africa, population, 297: 298,,302

African elephants

population, 322

agriculture (see'croplanc)

air quality, 271-293

.acid rain, 284

.ambient cohditions, 27 -284

carbon monoxide, 272, 274, 280,

285

compliance, 290-291

emissions, 285-291 .,

hydrocarbons, 272, 286

in Standard Metropolitan Staid.

'cal Areas; 275-279

lead, 273, 283, 292 (tech, note

12.3)

metals,273, 283,

nitrogen dioxide, 273, 274, 2,82

nitrogen,oxide 287

ozone, 272, 274, 280 .

pollutants, sources and effects,

272-273

respirable particulates, 273

standards, 272-274

'sulfur dioxide, 272, 274, 281

sulfur oxide, 288

total suspended particulates, 273, ,

274, 281, 289

aircraft\82, 65, 68

airports

noise, 72

airw.?,,.; 62, 65, 67

,.:.AlabdiLl River

water qUality, 243,247, 251

alachlor

kse by farmers, 94

aldrin

residues in humans, 96

residues in water, 96

residues in wildlife, 97

useby larmerS, 95

uses and effects, 90

see also dieldrin

aluminum

consumption, 78, 80, 82 ,

recycled, 871 ,
ambient conditions

air quality, 275-284

.water quality, 240-254

arsenic

ambient concentrations in water,

252

cancer associated with, 108

criteria, 260 (tech. note 11.2)

primary demand, 106

uses and effects, 91

asbestos .

cancer associated with, 104

flow in the environment, 101

primary demand, 100

uses and effects, 90

sources and e4cts, 273

Asia, 291, 298, 302

atmosphere

global issues, 330-332

atrazine

use.by farmers, 94

automobile, 62-65, 67

emissions, 70

energy intensity, 66

energy used, 61),'

fuel economy, 69

noise, 71

riumbir of vehicles, 62

passenger travel, 63, 65

.
standards, 69, 70

transportation to work, 64

bald eagle, 168,170

Bengal tiger

Population, 322.

'benzene

production, 100

uses and effects, 90

beryllium

sources and effects, 273

bicycles, 62

biosphere, 295-333

atmosphere,' 330-333

land use, 304-317,

oceans, 324-329

population, 296-303

wildlife, 318-32p,

birds, 152-159, 166-170

population, 154, 157, 159

threats to, 158, 159

see also ducks

Black rhinoceros.

population, 322

boats, 62,71

Breeding Bird SUrvey, 153, 172

amphibians, 148,-149, 167, 170-171 (tech. note 8,5)

applianGes in homes, 55 . 57',

Brown pelicans, 159, 169

Bureau of Land Management lands,

127, 136, 150

birses, 62, 63, 67, 68, 71

cadmium

ambient concentrations in'air,

283

ambient concentrations in water,

253

cancer associated with, 108

criteria for water, 260 (tech, note

11.2I

primary, demand, 108

Uses and effects, 91

California condor, 168, 169

Canada '

energy.'.188-.

camping, 34,136 .

cancer associated with toxic sub.

Stances, 103, 104. 108, 114.

carbofuran

use by farmers; 95

carbon dioxide .

ambient cOncentrations'in air,

332

carbon monoxide

ambient concentrations in air,,

280 ,

emissions, .70, 285

standards,'70, 272

carpools, 64'

central cities, 8,10, 48, 50, 56, 64

cesium-137

effects, 91

residues in milk, '112

chemicals'

cancer associated wiln,.103, 104,

108,114

flow in. the'environment, 101, 107

production, 92,23, 100, 106

residues, 96, 97, 98, 102, 112

use,,90-91, 94, 95 ,

see also toxidsubstances,

specific chemical 4

chlordane

residues in water, 96

chlorolluoromethane

production, 331

chromium

primary 'demand, 166

climate, 3, 13(lech, note 1.2)

CO (see carbon monaiide)

coal' . A
acid mine drainage, '192

consumption, 78, 80'82,176 -177

deaths from mining, 193

fuel cycles; 189

healing, 184 -185'

impacts, 192, 193 ,

location of fields, 190

net trade, 178

production, 17131180, 191

reclamation 61 land, 192

surface and used, 192

surface mining, 1,91,193

underground mining, 191, 193

coasts

modification from dredgingld

filling, 164

population density, 7., '.1,11

protection, 20,

ColoradoRiver

, water use, 224-225.

Columbia River

water quality, 242.'246, 250

compliance

industrial emissions, 290-291

critical areas, 15-44

tiiStoric places, 36-37

parks, 28-35

risk zones, 38-44..

wetlands, 16-21

wild areas, 22-27

cropland, 49, 118-125

agricultural inputs, 'United Stales,

. 122-123

agricultural inputs, world,

agricultural production, 121, 314

arable land, world 312-313

erosion,,124

-. irrigation, 123, 220, 221, 315

location, 118.'

pesticides used on; 94, 95

prime farmland,.119; 120

USe, 119

DDT

residues in birds, 97, 159

residUes in fish, 97, 264'

residues in humans, 99

residues in mussels and oysters,'

268

residues in water, 96

use by farMers, 95

uses and effects, 90

desettificgtion, 310-311 .

Delaware River.

water quality, 243, 247, 251

dieldrin

residues in birds, 97, 159

residue,s in fish, 97, 264

see also aldrin

discharges to water,' 255 -257'

dissolved oxygen t
ambienl concentration In rivers, ,

244-247

criteria for water quality, 244,

260 (tech.'note 110

sources and effects, 239

ducks

distribution, 156 .

haesti 168.

population,157

dumps, 84,,88 (tech, note 5

e a r0,inikes

lives lost, 42

location, 41.

property damage, 43

electricity .

appliances in homes, 55'

energy. consumed, 181 182

heating, 184:-165

production, 200, 205

water used by electric 'utilities,

220-221

'emissions

auto, 70

pollutants in air, 285-291

energy, 175-208

consumption, 176,,,177,, 181-183,

186-188

environmental impacts, 192-193,

201.

farm use, 123

fuel cycles, 1,81, 189,.197

industrial uses, 182, 183, 188

international comparisons, 186-,

188 .

location of resourcei, 190, 194,

204

losses, 181, 188..

net trade, 178

pipelines, 62, 85-674

production,'178.,181,'191, 195,

200;203, 205

renewable SOUrces, 206

3



(energy; Pont)

residential and commercial use,

182-185, 188

residential heating, 1'84-165

transportation use, 67, 68, 182,

183,18

see also coal, electricity, geo

thermal resources, hydro

powe'r, natural gas, nuclear

power, oil, pipetines, solar

energy

erosion, 124

estuary

modilica(l'on from dredging and

tilling, 164

ethyl parathion

rise by farmers, 95,

uses and effects, 90

eiiirophicalion, 246, 262
I

farms

energy use, 123

N see also croplind

fecal °Warm baateria, 239-243

ambient concentrations in rivers,

240-243

criteria tor. water quality, 240;

260 (tech, note 11.2)

'sources and effects, 239

fertilizei

use United States, 122

use, world, 315

fires; 134

lish, 160- 165,171

catch, United States, 161-163

catch. world, 325

killed by pollution, 165

ionic residues in, 97, 102, 264

floods*

area'allected, 39

lives.lost, 42

location, 218

population alfected, 39

property damage, 43

forest,` ,126 -137:

area, 29

condilion,'134

defolialion, 134'

ecosystems, 128

growlh, 130-132

harvest, 130-t33

location, ,126

National, 127, 131, 132, 135, 136,

'151

.4.ownership, 127, 131, 132

recreational use, 135, 135

reforestation, 134 .

tropical moist forests, world,

306-309

wildfire, 134

knce
energy, '166

luelwood

consumption, 176

harvest, 133

production, 178

lungicide

production, 92

gas (see natural gas)

geothermal resources

consumption, 176-177

electricity produced from, 205

location of resources, 204

production, 1'78-180

glass

,recycled, 87

. solid waste disposed, 86

Golden lion martoset

population, 322

Great Lakes

toxic residues in fish, 264

water quality problems, 263 ,

gross domestic product, 186-187

ground water (see water resources)

hazardous waste, 85, 68 (tech, note

56)

HC (see hydrocarbons)

heptachlor epoxide

residues.in humans, 98

herbicide

produbtion, 92

use by farmers, 94

highways, 67 '"

historic places, 36-37

housing

characteristics, 52, 53

condition, 54

electric appliances, 55

energy consumed, 181-183

facilities, 52, 53

fuel used for healing, 184-185

multifamily, 50, 53

public opinion, 56

single family, 50, 52

344

size, 52, 53

structure, 52, 53

units, 50, 51

Hildson River

water,quality, 243, 247, 251

human settlements, 45 -60

housing conditions52-56

housing units, 50-51

neighborhood conditions, 56-59

settlement patterns, 45 -4'9

see also housing, neighborhood

hUrricanes

lives lost, 42

location, 40

pibperly damage, 43

hydrocarbons

emissions from all sources, 286'

emissions from automobiles;70

sources and effects 2

hydropower

consumption, 1 -177..

produclioh, 1 -181, 203

industri chemicals, 1007105

cancer associated with, 103, 104

How in the environment, 101

,:production, 100

residues in humans, '102

residue's in wildlife, 102

industry

compliance with air potlution

Standards, 288; 289

energy consumed by, 181-183

hazardous wales, 85

solid wastes, 84

Insecticides

production, 92, 93

use by farmers, 95.

international energy consumption,.

.186-188 ".

itrigation ^ .

area covered, world, 315

water use, United States, 1.23,

220.221

Italy

energy, 188

Japan

energy, 188

Kemp's ridley turtle

population, 171, 322

Key deer, 168,169

, krypton-85

residues in air, 112

sources and eflec1J, 91

landfills, 84, 88 (tech. note 5.5)

land use, 117-146

in Standard Metropolitan Statisti

cal ,Areas, 49. .,

landfills, 84, 88 (tech, note 5.5

physical characteristics, United .,

Stales, 2

world issues, 304-317

see also biosphere, critical areas,

cropland, energy: forests,

rangeland, transportation

lead ..

ambieril concentrations in air, ,

283. .
' .

atambient concentrations in'water, minerals

253 . .. '.. '
consumption, 78, 80, 82

cancer associated with, 108 Mississippi RiYer, .,

characteristics in air, 273
water quality.; 243, 247; 251

criteria for Waierquality, 260
water use, 228-229

11,411
(tech not 11.2) ,

SOUri River

primary deman)f106. . .
ater quality, Y43,.247, 251 :: t

residues in rn6ssels`and oysthis,
ater use 226-227 .. ..._

269 mobile homes, 44 (tea-4 note 2.22),.

standards for, air, 273
50

residues in fish, 264'

uses and effects, 91

metals, 106-109

ambient concentrations in air,

283

ambient concentrations in water,

252-253'

cancer associated with, 108

consuMption, 78, 80, 82

discharges to water, 255, 257

. flow in the environment, 131

primary demand, 106-107

recycled, 87

residues in fish, 264

residues in mussels and, oysters,

269

solid waste disposed, 86

sources and effects, 91, 239,213

see alsb'specilic metal

methyl parathion

use by farmers, 95

uses and effects, 90

uses rind effects 91

!umbel'

consumption, 79, 81, 83

malathion

. , residues in water, 96

.mammals, 148 - 152,166 -169

population,, 150-151

threats lo, 152

material use, 75-84

consumption, 78-83 ,.

flow of materials, products,

wastes, 76-77

Mauritius kestrel

population, 322

mercury ,

ti3

,florcyt,ies, 62, 63,71

motor vehicles (see Iransportation,,

specific mode)

Mountain gorilla

population, 322

municipal sewer facilities

discharges' to water, 256-257

Population served by, 258-259

Mussel Watch Program, 268, 269

(tech. note 11.21)

NASQAN, 240, 241, 244, 245, 248, ., :

p- 249, 260 (tech. pot,e 11,2)

r National Ambient A Quality Stand ,=

ards, 272-274

ambient toncentrations in water,
National Forests, 127, 131, 132,

252 < t" '.
135,-136;151

'criteria for water, 260 (tech. note
National Parks, 28-35

11.2)
National Pesticide Monitoring'Pro. ,

f w in the envirqnment, 107 . gram, 97, 99 (teO. note 6.1)

primary deMand, 106-107



Na IrenalRegislei of His'ionc )laces,

36-37

National Wild and Scenic Rivers

System, 25, 26

National Wilderness Preservation

System, 22-24

natural gas

consumption, 79; 61, 63,176 -177

ruel cycle, 189.

healing, 184-185

location of fields, 194

location of LNG facililies, 196

ref Irade, 176

,production, 175-181, 195,

'neighborhood

......deficiencies, 58,, 59

public opinion, 56

,: services, 57

Ne,lherlands

187, 188

nickel

....."ambient:concenlrations in air,

283 .

primary demand, 106-107

nitrogen dioxide .

ambient concenliri

emissions, 70, '28/

sources and effects, 273

standards, 273-274

noise

airports, 72

rriolor .vehicles; 71

public opinion, 58, 59

nonmetropolitan population, 8, 10,.

48, 50, 56, 64

nuclear power

consumption, 176-177

produ,ced, 200

fuel 'cycle, 197 '
production, 176-181

radiation,' 110-115

reactors, 198 -199 ,

, waste disposal sites, '202

'....'waste disposed of, 201

oceans

areas of pollution:326-327

dumping, United Slates, 266

fish catch, world, 325

global issues,"324-329

oil, spills, world, 328

Ohio River .

dissolved oxygen in, 247

lecal coliform bacteria , 243

phenols in, 254

phosphorus i 25

water use, 23 -231

oil

onsumplion, 79, 81, 53, 176-177

healing, 184-185 , .

location of fields, 194

nel trade, 178

p011ution in oceans, 326-32

. production, 178, 181, 195

United Slates, 267

spills, world, 327, 328

Oxidants, 272

\ see also ozone

oxychlordane

residues in humans, 98

ozone

'arnOlenlooncenlrations; 280

sources and effects, 272

standards, 272, 274

Paper

disposed as waste, 86

recycled, 87

parathion

use by farmers, 95',

uses and effects, 90

parks, 28-35

acreage,

location, 29

National, 28 -35

number, 30

representation, 32

Stale, 31, 33

visits: 33-35

pasture land, 49, 119

PCBs

. production,. 1307,101

residues in birds, 102, 159

'. residues in fish, 102, 264

residues'in mussels and oysters,

268

uses and effects, 90

pesticides, 90, 92-99'

production, 92-93

residues in'f4, 97, 264

residues in humans, 98

residues M mussels and'oyslers,

266

residues in. vale!, 96, 239

residuesln wildlife, 97

use by farmers, 94,,95,123

uses and effects, 90

(see oil) ,/.

phenols, 254

phosphorus, 239, 248-251

ambient concentrations in rivet,

248-254

criteria for water Rust, 248;260

(tech. note 11.2)

discharges to waler, 255, 25P

sources and effects, 239

phthalates

productio9, 100

useiand effects, 90

pipelines, 62, 65'767

plastics, 80, 82

pollutants

air, 272-273

toxic substances, 90791

water; 239

Pollutant Standards'Inda, 214 -279

pollution

fish kills, 165

oceans, 326-329

aiso air quality, ., :'Pr quality

polychlorinated bipherlyis (see

PCBs),

pplyvinylohloride

'cancer associated with, 103

population, 1-14

cancer rates, 103; 104, 108, 114

central cities, 8, 10, 48;50, 56, 64

coastal, 7

density, 7, 48

distribution, 4, 6-13

exposure 10 radia lion, 110-111,,

113,

flooding, affected by, 39

aowth, 5, 8 -13

rowth rates, 5, 6

metropolitan, 8-10:48, 50, 56, 65

migralion, 10

nonmetropolitan, 8, 10, 11, 48;

50,56, 64

projections, 5, 12

region, 6

sewer facilities, 258 -259'

Standard Metropolitan Statistical

Areas, 8-10, 13 (tech. note

1,10), 46-50,,56, 64

'suburbs, 8, 10;48, 50, 56, 84'

total, 4, 5

toxie residues:in, 98, 102

United Slates, 1-14'.

urban regions, 12

wildlile, 150, -11, 154, 157; 159,

. 168, 169-171, 320-323

world, 296-303

Potomac River

water quality, 243, 247.,2,54

prime farmland, 119,r120

;PSI (see Pollutant Standards Index)

public opinion

housing, 56

.
neighborhood,'59'

noise, 58.59

public transportatiOn, 64

public opinion, 57

radiation, 91, 110-116

cancer associated with 114

exposure, 1107-111, 113

residues in milk and air, 112

sources and effectp, 91, 239,273

waste disposal sites, 202

wastes difi:,,:sed of, 2(

railroads, 62, 63, 65, 67, e8, 71

rangOand, 138-145

are 1, 140-.141

eccsyslems, 140-144

location, 138 .

ownership, 139

productivity, 144

',quality, 1427143

recrealion . '

camping, 34

National Forests, 135-136 /

recreational vehicles, 34; 6 7:1

recycling, 77, 86,37 (tech. ote'51),,

Red River

water quality, 242, 246, 250

water use, 226-227

reptiles, 1487149, 167, 170-171

resource recovery, 77;87 (tech,

RioGnroatne1d!.1

water quality, 242, 246, 250

water use, 226-227

risk zones, 38-44

earthquakes, 41-43

floods,'39, 42, 43 '

hurricanes, 40,.42, 43

lives lost; 42

properly dam'age, 43

tornadoes, 41-43

roads, 62

ubbreceyrcied:67

'1

ISMSA (see Standard Melropolitan

Statistical Area)

snowmobiles, 63, 71

sail energy .

Collectors manufactured, 206 .

solid waste, '75-77, 84.67

consumer, 86-87

, induslrial, 84-85

ocean dumping, 266,

radioactive, 201

see also waste.

Standard Metropolitan Stalislical

Area

air 'quality in, 275-279, 292 (tech.

note 12.3)

definition, 8, 14 (tech. note 140

density, ,48

growth, 9, 10.

, housing in, 50

iolte, 4174:7.

migration; 10 ..

populalibn,13,44,3

*lid opinion, t,6

'transportation, 6,

standard5

auto emission,10

pollutants in air, 272 -274

pollutants in fish:264

ipollutantsrin'wele,r, 240,.244,

248;260 (tech. (rote.11.2)

slronlium-90

residues in milk,112

'sources and effects,,91

suburbs, 8,10, 48, 50, 56, 64

subWays,6271

Sulfur dioxide

ambient concentrations, 281

sources and effects, 272

standards, 272, 274

sulfur

Susquehanna

emissions,

mr sxdi nes: 2River8

water quality, 243, 247, 251

Sweden .

energy, 188,

Three Mile Island

radiation exposure, 113

limber (see lorests)

tornadoes

lives lost, 42

locafion,i41

properly damage, 43

.14"



a

e

total suspended particui,des

iirition concentrations, 281

emiss;ans, 289'

sources and effects, 273

standards, 273, 274

trwphene

residues in wildlife, 97

, use by farmers, 95

. uses and effects, 9Q

toxic substarP?s, 89-116

cancer associated with, 103, 104,

8, 114-115

wawaste

10 , water qiig'4,,237-270

flow in the. environment;' 101, 107
arntohl conditrs, 240-254; 2 2

industrial chemicals, 100-105 rt criteria, 240, 244, 248, 260 (tech,

metals, 106-109 .

vinyl dfilorde

cancer assoCiated with, 103

production, 100-101

sources (Ind effects, 90, 273

waste

energy lost, 181, 18ii

radioactive, 201, 202

see atu solid waste, hzardous

pi,,,;;Iicides, 92-99

r,r,,duction, 92, 93, 100, )06

r4ation, 110-116 v

rqsiclues in humans, 98, 102 fecal cotiform b?rteria

dis

to )11.2)

arges, 255-257'

dissolved oxygen, 239.244 -247

eutrophication, 248, 262

residues in mussels and oysters, Great Lakes; 26

268-269
residues m water, 96

residues in wildlife, 97, 102, 159,

264

use by larrners,, 94, 95

uses and effects, 90-91 ,

\ see also specific chemical

,Irifluralin,.94

-trains, 62, 63, 65, 67, 68,771

transportation, 61-74.

. .
commuting, 65

energy used, 67:68,18.1-183

e'rnissions, 70, 285-289

freight, 65-66, 68,

impacts on the environment, 677

72

networks, 62

noise, '7 I, 72

passenger, 63-65, 68

use of the system, 63-65

vehicles, 62 -63

nee also specific mode

'-.1rucks, 6 65, 67, 68, 71 ,

ISP (see lo, i suspended

particul es)

2,4.0

residues in water, 96

use by farmers, 94

uses and effects, 90

8-243

lakes, 262-264

metals, 252-253 ,

municipal sewer facilities, 256

259

ocean dumping,.265

oceans, 266-269, 326-327

267;327, 328

phenols, 254

phosphorus, 239, 248251

population With sewerfaciltties,

258:-259

riVe.rs, 240-259

toxic residues in fish, 264

toxic residues in mussels and

oysters, 268-269

toxic residues in water; 96, 252-

253

violatioti'rate definition, 260

(tech, note 11.2)'

watetresources, 209-236

consumption, 219, 221-235

distribution, 212-218

floods, 39, 218'

ground water availability, 213

ground water overdraft, 215

I , ground water withdrawals, 214

hydrologic 9ycle, 210

irrigation; 123, 315 . 14.

preCipitation, 212

regional use, 222-235

streaellow, 216

surface waler,..216-218

"...Water Resources Council regions,

211, 236 (tech,' note 10.2)

withdrawal, 219, 220422-235 .'

United KingdoR

energy, 187, 88

USSR; 297, 298, 302

)

use, 219-235

Water Resources Council, 211, 236

(tech. note 10.2)

waterways, 62, 65, 68

West Germany

energy, 186, 188

wetlands, 16-20

Image, 18-19

location. 17

lost, 164

National Wetlands Inventory, 21

(tech, note 2.1)

protection, 20

use, 19

whales, 320-321

whooping cranes, L613, 170

wild areas, 22-26.-

location, 23, 25

Nalional'Wifd and Scenic Rivers

System, 25, 26

National WildernessPreservation

System, 22-24

size 24; 26

wildfires, 134

147-174,118.323

bundance, 147-157, 1,60, 168-

171 ',"
amphibians, 148-149,16?, 170-

171

birds, 152-159, 166-170.

critical habilati, 168

endangered and threatened sO

cies; U.S. ; 167-171, 173

. pech. note 8.181

endingered and threatened spe

cies, worldIde,.322

extinct stecies, U.S t66, 173

(tech, note 8.17)'

Liextincl species, worldwide, 318;

319

fish, 160 - 165;171, 264

fish cr. lch, U.S,, 161-163_

fish catch, world, 325

mammals,,148-152, 166-169

populations, .150, 151, 154, 157,

159,168 -171, 320-322,,

predator control, 152

reptiles, 148-149, 187, 170-171.

threats to,'152, 158, 159, 161-

166, 169-171

toxic residueS in, 97, 102, 159,

264, 268-269

United States, 147-174,

whales, 320-321

world isfues; 318-323

wood (see energy, folests, fuel;

wood)'

world

atmosphere, 330-333

land use, k4 -317

'mans, 324-329

podulalion, 296-303

wildlife, 318-323
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